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GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL.

GOVERNOR OF BENGAL.

His Exiellency Sin John Anrin n Ukrukut, o.c.i.e.

MEMBERS OF THE COUNXHL OF MINISTERS.

(1) The Hon ‘hie Mr. Aiul Kaskm F.\zlvl Hug, in charge of th«

Education Department.

(2) The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin, k.c.i.e., in charge of

the Home Department.

^(3) The Hou’ble Sir Buoy Fhasao SiN<iii Roy, in charge of tha

Revenue Department.

(4) The Hon’ble Nawab Khwaja Haiubuli.ah Bahadur, of Dacca,

in charge of l*iihlic Health (including Medical) and Local

Self-Government Departments.

(5) The Hon’ble Maharaja Skis Chandra Nandy, of CosHmbacar,

in charge of CommunicationB and Works Department.

{it) Th*e Hon'ble Mr. Huseyan Shaheed Suhrawarijy, in charge

of Finance, Commerce and Labour Departments.
•

• (f) The Hon’ble Nawab Mushahruff Hoskain, Khan Bahadur,

'

^
in charge of the Judicial and Ijegislutive Departments.

(8; The Hon’ble Mr. 1'rasanna Deii Raikut, in charge of tbs

Forests and Excise Departments.

(9) The Hon’ble Mr •Mukunim Beiiary Mulluk, in charge of the

Co-operative Credit and Rural Indtd>tedne8s Departments.

(10) The Hon’ble Mr, Tamizuddin Khan, in charge of Agriculture

^3# Industries (including Veterinary) and Rural Eecon*

stniction Departments.
*





GOVERNMENT OP BENGAL.

PEHfCIPAL OFFICEKS OF THE BENGAL JiEQISLATIT*
• ASSEMBLY.

Speaker.

The Hon’ble Khan Bahadur M. Azizitl IIaque, C.I.B.

Deputy Speaker.

M. Ashrafali, Esq.^ Barriater-ai-Uw.

Secretary.
E

K. Ali Afzal, Esq., Barristfer-ai-lair.

First Assistant Secretary.

Rai N. N. Sen Gupta Bahador.

Second Assistant SECRETArr.

Khan Sqhib Quazi Muhammad Sadrul Ola.

Registrar.

A. B. CHATTERnCE,
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»

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MElHSRS.

A

V i

Abdul AbIe, Maulana Md. [Narayanganj East (Muhamiimdau). 1

Abdul Hafii, Mr. Mirza. [Tangail West (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Hafiz Mia, Mr. [Kurigram South (Mtihammadan).]

Abdul Hakeem, Mr. [Khulna (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Hakim, Maulvi. [Mj^mensingh West (Muhammadan) ]

Abdul Hakim Vikrampuri, Maulvi Md. [Munshiganj (Muham
madan).]

Abdul Hamid, Mr. A, M. [Pahna West (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Hamid Shah, Maulvi. [Kiahoregunj North (Muhammadan).

Abdul Jabbar, Maulvi. [Dinajpur (Vntrul liast (Muhammadan/.]

Abdul JalTliar Palwan. Mr. Md. |.lumali>ur North (Muhammadan).

Abiiul Kader, Mr. [f^atuakhali South (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Karim, Mr. [Jamalpur cum Muktagacha (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Latif Biswas, Maulvi. [Manikganj West (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Majid, Maulvi. [Mymensingh North (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Majid, Mr. Syed, [Noakhali South (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Wahttb Khan, Mr. [Bakarganj West (Muhammadan).]

‘Abdul Wahed, Maulvi. [Mymensingh East (Muhamma<lan).]

Abdulla-A1 Mahmood, Mr. [Serajgaiij North (Muhammadan).]

» Ab4ur Bahman, Khan Bahadur, A. ¥. M. [24>Parganas North-Eaal

^Muhammadan).]

Abdur Bahman Siddiqi, Mr. (Muslim Chamber of (Jommeree.)
%

Abdur Baachid Mahmood, Mr. [Serajganj North (Muhammadan).]

Abdur Baaheed, Maulvi Md. [Bidbhum (Muhammadan).]

Abdur Bauf, Khan Sahib Maulvi S. [Howrah (Muhammadan).]

Abdur Bauf, Khan Bahadur Shah. [Bangpur South (Muham-
madaa).]

Abdur BauriiC Maulvi. [Feni (Muhammadan).]
^

Abdua Sbabead, Maulvi Md. [Dacca North Centra] (Muhammada^^

i
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• •

AHdrfr Bewt fhowdhury, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Chandpur Wi-*
(Muhammadan).]

Abu Hossain Sarkar, Maulvi. [Oaibandha North (MuhandSadan).]

Abul Fazl, Mr. Muhammad [Madaripur West (Muham|nadan).]

Abul Hashim, Mpulvi. [Burdwau (Muhammadan).]

Afcul Hosain Ahmed/ Mr. [Netrokona North (Muhammadan).]

Abul Quasem, Maulvi. [Hooghly* (Muhammadan).]

Acharyya Choudhury, Maharaja Sashi Kanta, of Muktagacha, Mymen-
singh. (Dacca Landholders.)

Aftab Ali, Mr. (Water Transport Trade Union.)

Aftab Hossain Joardar, Maulvi. [Xadia East (Muhammadan).]

Ahmed Ali Enayetpuri, Khan Bahadur Mauiana. [Jhenidah (Muham-
madan).]

Ahmed Ali Mridha, Maulvi. [Goalundo (Muhammadan).]

Ahmed Hosain, Mr. [Gaibandha South (Muhammadan).]

Ahmed Khun, Mr. Syed. [Noakhali South (Muhammadan.)]

Alfazuddin Ahmed, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Midnapore (Muham-
madan).]

Aminullah, Khan Sahib Maulvi, [Noakhali Central (Muhammadan).]
Amir Ali Mia, Maulvi Md. [Rajshahi South (Muhammadan).]
Anwarul Azim, Khan Bahadur Md. fChittagt>ng South (Muham-

madan).]

Ashraf Ali, Mr. M. [Nator (Muhammadan).]

Asiinuddin Ahmed, Mr. [Tippera Central (Muhammadan).]
Aulad Hossain Khan, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Manikganj East

(Muhammadan).]

Azhar Ali, Maulvi. [Pabna East (Muhammadan).]

Afiiul Haque, the Hon’ble Khan Bahadur M., c.i.k. [Nadia Weat
(Muhammadan).]

B

Badrudduja, Mr. Syed. [Berhampore (Muhammadan.
)j

Banerjee, Dr. Suresh Chandra, [Calcutta and Suburbs (Registered
Factories).]

Banerji, Mr. P. [24-Parganas North-West (General),]

Banerjee, Mr. Pramatha Nath. [Burdwan North-West (General).]

Banerjee, «Mr. Sibnath. [Howrah (Registered Factorie^.']

B^erji, Mr. Satya Priya. [Rajshahi (General).]
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. • f

Ali) Mr. Moiiammiad. [Serajganj Central (MuRammadan).]

^'^Banna, Babu Prembari. [Dinajpnr (General).]

Barma, Mr, Pnspajit, [Rangpur (General).]

Barman^ Babu Shyama Proaad. [Dinajpur (General).]

Barman, Balbu Upen^ra Nath. [Jalpaiguri ntm Silignri (General).]

Baau, Mr. Jatindra Nath. [Calcutta NoHh (General).]

Basu, Mr. Santosh Kumar. [Calcutta East (General).]

Bell-Hart, Miss P. B. (Anglo-Indian Constituency.)

Bhowmik, Dr. Gobinda Chandra. [Midnnpore East (General).]

Birkmyre, Sir Henry, Bart. [Hooghly cwm Howrah (Eunipeun). I

Biswas, Babu ^kshmi Narayan. [Nadia (General).

j

Biswas, Mr. Rasik Lai. [Jessore (Genenil).]

Biswas, Mr. Surendra Nath. [Faridpur (General).]

Bose, Mr. Sarat Chandra. [Calcutta South (General).]

Brasher, Mr. F. C. [Calcutta and Suburbs (Eurojican).]

Brown, Mr. A. 0. [Calcutta and Suburbs (European).]

0

Chakrabarty, Mr. Jatindra Natb. [Rangpur (General).]

Chakrabarty, Babu Narendra Narayan. [Bogra rum Pabna (General).]

Chattopadhyay, Mr. Haripada. [Nadia (General).]

Chaudhuri, Rai Harendra Nath. [24-Pargaiia8 Municipal (General).]

Chippendale, Mr. J. W. (Anglo-Indian.)

D

Das, Babu Radha Nath. [Hooghly North-East (General).]

Das, Mr. Anukul Chandra. [24-Parganas North-West (General),
j

Das, Rai Sahib Kirit Bhusan. [Murshidabad (General).]

Das, Mr. Monomohan. [Mymensingh East (General).]

Dass, Babu IMbendra Nath. [Birbhum (General).] ^
Das. Gkipta, Mr. Khagendra Nath. [Jalpaiguri cum Siligtiri

(General).]
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• •

D«i (Aipta, Dr. J. M. [Calcutta Cirftral (General).]

Da# Gupta, Srijut Narendra Nath. ^Bakarganj South-Weat (General).X

Datta, Mr. Dhirendra Nath. [Tippera (General).]

Dolui, Mr. Harendra Nath. [Jhargram cum Ghatal (General^]

Dutt, Mr. Sukumhr. [Hooghly South-West (General).]

Dutta Gupta, Miss Mira. [Calcutta General (Women).]

Dtttta Macumdar, Mr. Niharendu. [Barrackpore (Registered

Factories).]

Edbar, Mr. Upendranath. [Bakarganj South-West (General).]

Emdadul Haque, Kazi. [Kurigram North (Muhammadan),]

F

Farhad Raza Chowdhury, Mr. M. fJangipur (Muhammadan).]

Farhat Bauo Klianam, Begum. [Dacixi (Muhammadan) Women.]

Fazlul Huq, the Hon’ble Mr. A. K. fPatuakhali North (Muham-
madan).]

^

Fazlul Qadir, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Chittagong North-West

(Muhammadan).]

Failur Rahman, Mr. [Jamalpur Ea.st (Muhammadan).]

Fazlur Rahman, Mr. (Dacca University.)

French, Mr. F. H. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

C

Ganguly, Mr. Pratul Chandra. [East Bengal Municipal (General).]

Gliose, Mr. Atul Krishna. [Jessore (General).]

Giasuddin Ahmed, Mr. [Jamalpur West (Muhammadan).]

Golam Sarwar Hosaini, Mr, Shah Syed. [Ramganj cum Raipur

(Muhammadan).]

Gomes, Mr. S. A. [Dacca Division (Indian Christian).]

Goswami, Mr. Tulsi Chandra. [Burdwan Division North Mnnicinal

(GSneral).]

^

“^ffiths, Mr. C. (Anglo-Indian.)
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4 •

Mr*. Jogesh Chandra. [tMlcutta South Central ^(General)*]

Gapta, Mr. J. N. [Railway Trade Union (Lahour).]

Qiining, Mr. Damber Singh. [Darjeeling (General).]

Gyaaudjjin Aimed Choudhury, Al-Hadj. [Madaripur East (Muham*
madan).]

Ha

Habibullah, the Hon’ble Nawab Bahadur K., of Dacca. [Dacca
Municipal (Muhammadan).]

Haddow, Mr. R. R. [Calcutta and Suburbs (European).]

Hafizuddin Choitehuri, Maulvi. [Thakurgaon (Muhammadan).]

Hamiduddin Ahmad, Khan Sahib. [Kishoreganj East (Muham-
madan).]

Hamilton, Mr. K. A. (Calcutta Trades Association.)

Hasan Ali Chowdhury, Mr. Syed. [Tangail North (Muhammadan).]

Hasanuzzaman, Maulvi Md. [Tippera South (Muhammadan).]

Hashem Ali Khan, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. (Bakarganj North

(Muhammadan).
]

Hasina M«rshed, m.h.e., Mrs. [Calcutta (Muhammadan) Women.]

Hatemally Jamadar, Khan Sahib Maulvi. [Pirojpur South (Muham-
madan).]

Hawkings, Mr. R. J. [Calcutta and Suburbs (European).]

Haywood, Mr. Rogers. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Hendry, Mr. David. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Hirtzel, Mr. M. A. F. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

I

Idrig Ahmed Mia, Mr. [Malda South (Muhammadan).]

Ispahaci, Mr. M. A. H. [Calcutta South (Muhammadan),]

4

Jalaluddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Cox's Bazar (Muham*
madan^.]

Jalaluddin Hashemy, Mr. Syed. [Satkhira (Muhammadan).]

Jalan, Mr. I. D. [Calcutta West (General).]

Jaaimuddin Ahmed, Khan Saheb Maulvi. [ 24-Parganaa^ South
' (Muhammadan).]

*

Jonah Ali Majumdar, MaulvL [Chandpur East (Muhammadan).]/
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Eabiruddin Khan, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Netrokona South (Muham-
madan).] ,• ^

£a2em All Mirzaf Sahibzada Eawan Jah Syed# [Murshidaba? South-

West (Muhammadan)*,]

Kennedy, Mr. I. G. (Indian Ju4e Mills Association.)

Khaitan, Mr. Debi Prosad. (Indian Cfhamber of Commerce.)

Khan, Mr. Debendra Lall. [Midnapore Central (General).]

Kumar, Mr. Atul Chandra. [Malda (General).]

Kundu, Mr. Nishitha Nath. [Dinajpur (General).] ^

M

MacGregor, Mr. G. G. (Indian Tea Association.)

Mafizuddin Ahmed, Dr. [Bogra North (Muhammadan),]

Mafizuddin Ahmed, Maulvi. [Tippera North (Muhammadan).]

Mafizuddin Choudhury, Maulvi. [Balurghat (Muhammadaf).

j

Maguire, Mr. L. T. (Anglo-Indian.)

Mahatab, Maharajkumar Uday Chand. [Burdwan Central (General).]

Mahtabuddin Ahmed, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Dinajpur Central
West (Muhammadan).]

Maiti, Mr. Nikunja Behari. [Midnapore South-East (General).]

Maitra, Mr. Surendra Mohan. [North Bengal Municipal (General).]

Maji, Mr. Adwaita Kumar. [Burdwan Central (General).*]

Majumdar, Mrs. Hemaprova. [Dacca (General) Women.]

Mai, Mr. Iswar Chandra. [Midnapore South-West (General).], ^

Mandal, Mr. Amrita Lai. [Mymensingh West (General).]

Mandal, Mr. Banku Behari. [Burdwan North-West (General).]

[Faridpur (General).]

[Tippera (General).]

[Bakarganj North-East (General).]

[Midnapore Central (General).]

[Rajshahi North (Muhammadan).]

[Chittagong South Central

Mandal, Mr. Birat Chandra.

Mandal, Mr. Jagat Chandra.

Mandal, Mr. Jogendra Nath.

Mandal, Mr. Krishna Prasad.

Maniruddin Akhand, Maulvi.

Maniruzzaman Islamabadi, Maulana Md.
(Mifbammadan).

|

^^Ul^bul Hosain, Mr. [Tippera North-East (Muhammadan).]
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^
Kftrmdin, Mr. F. J. [Chittagong J)ivi8ion (European).]

Maflud Ali Khan Panni, Maulvi. [Tangail South (Muhammadan).]

Miles, Mj. C. W. (Indian Tea Association.)

Millar, Mr. C. '[Calcltta and Suburbs (Jluropcaii).^

Mohammed Ali, Khan Bahadur. [Bogra 'jVest (Muhammadan).]

^Mohsin Ali, Mr. Md. [Meherpur (Muhamuradan).]

Mookerjee, Dr. Syamaprasad. (Calcutta University.)

Morgan,. Mr. (}., c.i.e. [Presidency Division (European).]

Moslem Ali Mollah, Maulvi. [Bajshahi Central (Muhammadan).]

Mozammel Huq,%Iaulvi Md. [Bhola North (Muhammadan).]

Muhammad Afzal, Khan Bahadur Maulvi Syed. [Pinijpiir North

(Muhammadan).
]

Muhammad Ibrahim, Maulvi. [Noakhali North (Muhammadan).]

Muhammad Ishaque, Maulvi. [Bogra South (Muhammadan).]

Muhammad Israil, Maulvi. [Kishoreganj South (Muhammadan).]

Muhammad Siddique, Khan Bahadur Dr. Syed. [Bankura (Muham**

madan).]

Muhammad* Solaiman, Khan Sahib Maulvi. [Barrackpore Municipal

(Muhammadan).^

Muke rjea, Mr. Taniknalh, M.n.j,
(
Bunhvan Landholders’

(^mstitucncy.
]

Mukerji, Mr. Dhirendra Narayau. (Hooghly North-East.)

* Mukherjee, Mr. B. [Colliery (Coal Mines) (Labour).]

Mukherji, Dr. H. C. [Calcutta cuvi Presidency Division (Indian

Christwn).]

Mukherji, Dr, Sharat Chandra. [Birbhum (Generalhl

Mullick^ the ifon’ble Mr. Mukunda Behari. [Khulna (General).]

^ullick, Mr. Pulin Behary. [Howrah (General).

J

Mullick * Srijut Ashutosh. [Bankura West (General).]

Musharruff Hossain, the Hon’ble Nawab, Khan Bahadur. [Jalpai*

guri cum Darjeeling (Muhammadan).]

Mttstagawsal Haque, Mr. Syed. [Bagerhat (Muhammadan).]

• Mustafa Ali Dewan, Maulvi. [Brahmanbaria North (Muham-
madan).]

N

Nandy, tKe Hon’ble Maharaja Srisebandra, of

(Presidency Landholders.)

Nasarullah, Nawabzada K., Parliamentary Secretary.

I South (Muhammadan).]

Cos^mbatar,

[Brahmanbar^
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Nukeif Mr. Hem ClisDdra. [24-]^argana8 South-East (General).}

Nansher AH, Mr. Syed. [Jessore Sadar (Muhammadan).]

Naximuddin, the Hon^ble Khwaja Sir, K.c.i.E. [jCalcutta Nortii

(MuhammAdan).] $
^

Nooniddin, Mr. K. [Hooghiy cum Howrah Municipal (Muham-
madan).] * •

,

Norton, Mr. H. R. (Calcutta Trades 'Association.)

P

Pain, Mr. Barada Prosanna. [llooghlj- cum Howrah Municipal
(General).]

Patton, Mr. W. C. [Darjeeling (European).]

Paul, Sir Hari Sankar.^ (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce.)

Pramanik, Mr. Tarinicharan. [Malda (General).]

R

Rahman, Khan Bahadur A. M. L. [Rajshahi Central (Muhammadan).]
Raikut, the Hon’ble Mr. Prasanna Deb.

[ Jalpaiguri fium SiHrai
(General).]

Rajibuddin Tarafdar, Maulvi. [Bogra East (Muhammadan).]

Ramixuddin Ahmed, Mr. [Tippera West (Muhammadan).] * • '

Raxaur Rahman Khan, Mr. [Dacca South Central (Muhammadan).]
Roy, Mr. Patiram. [Khulna (General).]

Roy, Kumar Shib Shekhareawar. (Rajshahi Landholders.)

Roy, Mr. Charu Chandra. [Mymensingh West (General).]

Roy, Mr. Dhananjoy. [Dacca East (General).]

Roy, Mr. Kamalkrishna. [Bankura East (General).]

Boy, Mr. Kiran Sanluir. [Dacca West (General).] ^
Boy, Mr. Kishori Pati. [Jhargram cum Ghatal (General).]

Joy, Rai Bahadur Kshirod Chandra. (Chittagong Landholders.)

^y, Mr. Manmatha Nath. [Howrah (General).]
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•

Sadaniddin Ahmed, Mr. [Bakarganj South (Muhammadan).]

Safiruddin Ahmed, Haji. [Rangpur North (Muhammadan).]

Sahabe Alum, Mr. Syed. [Dacca Central (Muhammadan).]

Salim, Mr. S. A. [Narayanganj North (Muhammadan).]

Sanaullah, Dr. [Chittagong North-East (Muhammadan).]

Sanyal, Dr. Nalinaksha. [Presidency Division Municipal (General).]

Sanyal, Mr. Sasanka Sekhar. [Murshidabad (General).]

Sarker, Babu Madhusudan. [Bogra ci4ni Pubna (General).]

Sarker, Mr. Nalini Ranjan. (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce.)

Sa&soon, Mr. R. M. (Bengal Chamber of Commeroe.)

Sen, Mr. Atul Chandra. [Dacca East (General).

J

Sen, Babu Nagendra Nath. [Khulna (General).]

Sen, Rai Bahadur Jogesh Chandra. [24-Parganas South«^a8t

(General).]

Serajul Islam, Mr. [Bongaon (Muhammadan).]

Shahabuddin, Mr. Khwaja, c.b.e., Parliamentary Secretary. [Narnynn*
ganj South (Muhammadan).]

Shabedali, Mr. [Matlabbarar (Muhammadan).

J

ShaiiiHuddin Ahmed, Mr. [Kusthia (Muhammadan).]

Shamsuddin Ahmed Khandkar, Mr. [Gopalgunj (Muhammadan).]

Shamsul Hudn, Maulana. [Mymensingh South (Muhammadan).]

Singha, Babu Kshetra Nath. [Hangpur (General).]

Sinha, Srijut Manindra Bhusan. [Bankura West (General).]

Sirdar, Babu Litta Munda. [Bengal Dooars (Western) Tea Garden

Labour.]

Smith, Mr. H. Brabant. [R&jshahi Division (European).]

Stark, Mr. A. F. [Calcutta and Suburbs (European).]

Steven, Mr. J. W. R. [Dacca (European).] .

Suhrawardy, the Hon’ble Mr. H. S. [24-Parganae Municipal

(Muhammadan )
. ]

Sur, Mr. Harendra Kumar. [Noakhali (General).]

. Tamieuddin Khan, the Hon’ble Mt. [Feridpur West (Muhnmmadan).]

Tapuriah, Rai Bahadur Moongtu Lall. (Marwari Association.)
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Utakur, Mr. Promatha Ranjan. [Faridpur (General).j

Tofel Ahmed Choudhury, Maulvi Haji. [Bhola South (Muhaoi-

• mudan).]

W

Waliur Rahman, Maulvi. [JeHsore East (Muhammadan).]

Walker, Mr. J, R. (Ben^fal Chamber of Commerce.)

Walker, Mr. W. A. M. (Indian Jule Mills Association.)

Whitehead, Mr. R. B. (Indian Mining Association.)

Wordsworth, Mr. W. C. (lh*rigal Chamber of Coinmene.)

Y

Yusuf Ali Choudhury, Mr. ‘[Faridpur East (Muhammadan)
. j

Yusuf Mirza.
1
24-1’arganas ('iuitral (Muhammadan).]

Z

Zahur Ahmed Choudhury, Maulvi. [Mulda North (Muhammadan).]

Zamjin, Mr. A. M. A. [Hoophly cum Serampore (Registered

Factories) Labour.]
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•l

^adamddin Ahmed, Mr. [Bakarganj South (Muhammadan).]

Safirud&in Ahmed, [Rangpur North (Muhan^adan).]

Sahabe Alum, Mr. Syed. [Dacca Central (Muhammadan).]

Salin^Mr. S. A. [Narayanganj Nm-th (Muhammadan).]

Sanauilah, Dr. [Chittagong North>£aiit (Muhammadan).}

Sanyal, Dr. Nalinaksha. [Presidency Division Municipal (General).]

Sanyal, Mr. Sasanka Sekhar. [Murshidabad (Genera)).]

Sarker, Babu M^dhusudan. [Bogra cum Pabna (General).]

Sarker, Mr. Nalini Ranjan. (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce.)

Saasoon, Mr. R. M. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Sdn, Mr. Atul Chandra. [Dacca East (General ).]

Sen, Babu Nagendra Nath. [Khulna (General).

J

Sen, Rai Bahadur Jogesh Chandra. [)^4>Pargana8 South-Kaat

(General).]

Sen Gupta, Mrs. Nellie. [Chittagong (General).]

Serajul lllam, Mr. [Bongaon (Muhammadan).]

Sbahabuddin, Mr. Kh|^aja, c.b.k., Parliamentary Secretary. [Narayan*
ganj South (Muhammadan).]

Shahedali, Mr. [Matlabbazar (Muhammadan).]

Shamsuddin Ahmed, Mr. M. [Kusthia (Muhammadan).

J

Sbamsuddiu Ahmed Khundkar, Mr. [Gopalganj (Muhammadan).]

Shamsul Hudn, Maulana. [Mymensingh South (Muhammadan).]

Singha, Ba\)u Kshetra Nath. [Rangpur (General).]

Sinha, Sriji^ Manindra Bhusan. [Bunkura West (General).]

SirdM» Babu Litta Muuda. [Bengal Dooars (Western) Tea Garden

Labour.]

Smith, Mr. H. Brabant. [Rajsbabi Division (European).]

Steven, Mr. J. W, R. [Dacca (European).]

Suhrawardy, the Hon'ble Mr. H. S. [24-Parganas Municipal

(Muhammadan).]

Snr, Mr. Harendrt Kumar. [Noakbali (General).]

T

Tamunddin Khan, the Hon*ble Mr. [Faridpur West (Muhammadaji^

T^^piuiah, Bai Bahadur Moongtn Lall. (Marwari Association.)
^
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ALPHABETICAL LIST (JF MlkBEBS.

Thakur, Mr. Promatha Ranjan. [FarTdpur (General).]

Tofel Ahmed Choudhury, MatilTi Haji. [Bhola So^th (Mttham*

madan).]

W

Waliur Rahman, Maulvi. [Jessore East (Muhammadan).]

Walker, Mr. J. R. (Bengal (‘hamber of Commerce.)

Walker, Mr. W. A. M. (Indian Jute Mills Association.)

Whitehead, Mr. R. B. (Indian Mining Association.)

Wordsworth, Mr. W. C. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Y

Yusuf Ali Choudhury, Mr. [Faridpur East (Muhammadan).)

Yusuf Mirzn. [24-PargauaB Central (Muhammadan).]

Z

Zahur Ahmed Choudhury, Maulvi. [Malda Noith (Muhammadan).]

Zaman, Mr. A. M. A. [Hooghly cum Serampore (Registered

Factories) Labour.]



• THE BENGAL LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY PkOCEEOlNGS

(Onieiai Raport of tho Eighth Sonion.)

Votumo LVIl—No. 1.

Proeoodkigt of the Bengal Legiolative Aooenbljr attemblea

luider the provUiont of the Government of India Act, 193S.

* >

The Assemuly met in -the AHf««mh)y Htiuse, Calcutta, on Monday,
the 15th July, 1940, at 4-45 p.m.

Pr«Mnt:

Mr. Sjteuker (the Hon’hle Khan Hahadur M. AziEul Haque, t'.l.E.)

in the Chair, 9 Hon’hle Mininters and 2‘14 members.

Oath or Afflrmatiofi of Allogianooe

The follo^Dg members took their oath or affirmation of allegiance

to th^\Jrown :
—

(1) Mrs. Nellie Ben Gupta (elected by the Chittagong General
•

* Constituency).

(2) Mr. Tarak Nath Mukharji (elected by the Burdwan Land-
holders* Constituency).

(3) Mr. F. C. Brasher (elected by the Calcutta and Suburbs

European Conkituency).

(4) Mr. B.*R. Haddow (elected by the Calcutta and* Subufbs

. « ‘ Bur<>pean Constituency).

(6) Mr. Bobert Bcotson (elected by the Burdwan Division Europ^CST

Conatituanej).

t
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Pinal of ttMlmiin.

Mr. iPSAKERS In accordance with the provisicjme of Buie 6 of

the Bengal liCgislative Assembly Procedure Buies, I nomfWate the

following members of the Assembly to form a ^anel of four Ohairmm
for the ensuing session :

—
(1) Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose.

(2) Mr. W. A. M. Walker.

(^1) Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi.

* (4) Mr. Anukul Chandra Das.

Unless otherwise arranged, the senior member among them present

in the above order will preside over the deliberations of this Assembly

in my absence and in the absence of the Deputy Speaker.

STARRED QUESTIONS

(to which oral anawert were gnren)

Use of ttio expression <*Gay Lothario of Brindaban” against

Sreekrishfia.

•1. Mr. ATUL GHANDRA SEN: (a) Is the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Home De}xirtmeiit aware

—

(i) that there appeared in the Star of Imlia of the 30th May, 1940,

an article which characterised Sreekrishna, the god of the

Hindus, as “Gay Lothario of Brindalmn”

;

(ii) that there exists a feeling amongst the Hindus' over this

attack on the Hindus’ god and their religious suscepti^ijities

;

and

{Hi) ^at protests by the Hindu public have been made from all

parts of the Province?
^

• •

(b) If the answer to («) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to stute what action the Governmeiil have taken

or they propose to take agiw^ the papei; fbr the article concerned ?

MINISTER in olMurge of the HOME DEPARTMENT (the HoiiINo

ICiMoeJa fir Nuhnudilin): (a) (i) Yes.

(tt) I am aware that such a feeling existed at the ii^ of the pub-

Uvaiidh of the article.

;

(tit) I am aware that protests weie made a\ cgie meetmg in Caloa|jka.
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An ordbr Ium been pewed miller Defence of India Rule 4t(l)(e)

to^ effect that all editoriab sball be subject to preceniorsbip for a

period of S montbe.
* •*

•a. Bata NACEnAiA NATH SEN : (a'^ Han the attention of the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Home Department Wn drawn to the

article in the 0/ India wherein Lord Sreekrishna has lieen described

as the **Gay Lothario of Brindaban*'?

(b) If so,’ is the Hon’ble Minister aware that there exists a feeling

amongst the Hindus over this matter in the country?

(c) Has his attention been drawn to the prtKetMlings of the public

meeting, of the Hindu citizens of Calcutta on the 8th June, 1940, under

the presidency of Mahamahopadhyaya Pramatha Nath Tarkabhusan?

(d) Has any action been taken or is proposed to lie taken against

the Ixlitor, Printer, Publisher or the proprietors of the paper?

‘Th# HotPbfe KhwaJ^, Sir MAZIMUDDIN: (a) Yes.

(b) I am aware that such a feeling existed at the time of the pub-

lication of the article.

(c) and (d) Yes.

irijut NARENDRA^NATH DAS GUTPA: In view of the fu^t

that this paper has outraged Hindu feelings so grossly, do not the

Government think it projier to take more rigorous steps against it?

Th# Hon’bl# Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: I may draw the atten-

tion of the homnirable member to the fact that the paper bus made
an uncjualiBed ap<dogy and the action taken is, in the opinion of the

Government, more than adecjuate.

tohaduM^Caita haattl for ttio Pirofpur Covarninafil iohool.

Jrfliat NARENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: (a) Is the Hon bla

Minister in charge of the Education Depai:lment aware

—

(t) that a small thatched cottage has lieen selected hy the school

auHiorities for the boarding house of the Namasudra students

of the Pirojpur Goyemment jMfol;

(w) that it can accommodate only a few students;

(lu) that thu house is in a dilapidated condition ; and

<rii)^that the house has beeur packed with students?

(h) If the iffitwer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hott'blf*

Miaisier be pleased to sti^ what action he proposes to take in tli
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MINItTiR in ohurgt of tho EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 01m
HonnblO Mr. A. K. Ftzlul Huq): (a) (t) Not exactly. The hostel is

a kutcha house with pucca floor. It is 62 feet in lenjgrth and 13| feet

in breadth and cynsists of 4 rooms.
^

(it) No. The hostel provides accommodation for 12 boarders and
is not filled in any year. This ^^ear the number has risen to 14, but
it is not yet certain whether the number will be steady.

'

(Hi) No. The house has recently been repaired and is borne on
the books of the Communications and Works Department.

(iv) The member is referred to the reply to clause (a) (ii).

(b) The question of providing a pucca hostel fo^^amasudras with
accommodation for at least 20 boarders is under consideratioB.

SriJUt NARENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: With reference to

question (a)(iii)y the Hon’ble Minister has replied, "No.” But at the
same time he admits that the house has recently been repaired. If

it had not been in a dilapidated condition, hpw does the question of

repairs arise?

Mf. SPEAKER: The question does not arise.

Rtoriritmafit of Dittriot Inspoctors of Sohools.

•4t Mr. MONOMOHAN DAS: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Education Department be pleased to state whether it is

a fact that

—

(?) Subdivi.sional Inspector of Schools; and

(ii) the District Insjjector of Schools,

are generally recruited respectively from amongst the old ATTW»ri.

enced

—

(1) Sub-Inspectors of Schools, and

(2) Subdivisioual Insj^ectors of Schools?

(b) Will the Hon’ble !hyi|iister be pleqsed to state whether it is a
fact that many outsiders ^!rom the teaching branch without the know-
ledge of inspection, have been recruited to the post of District

Inspector of S^hocds in disregard of the claim of the experienced and
old Sulhlivisibnal Inspectors of Schools?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to states

(t) the total number of District Inipeclors of Schools of Uie

Provinoe
; ^
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8

*
> bow mamj of tbem are from

—

(1) Caste Hindus,
*

(2) ^bednled Castes, and

(S) Muslims f

(m) tbe total nuniW of vacancies for the post of District Inapectort

of Schools which occuiTed^during the last three years; and

(iv) the number filled up by

—

(1) Caste Hindus,

(2) Scheduled Castes, and

(3) h^slims.

Ttie Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: {a) Yes.

(b) It is not a fact, but officers of the teaching branch (Head
Masters, Assistant Head Masters, Prt)fessors and liCcturers) s|)ecially

rejcommended by controlling officers are considered for District

Inspectorships along with Sulxlivisional and Sub-Inspectors of Schools.

(c) (i) 27.

(iV) (1) Caste Hindus S, (2) Scheduled Castes nil, and (3) Muslims

19.

(ifi) 12.

(<r) (1) Caste Hindus 4, (2) Scheduled Castes nil, and (3) Muslims

6 .

Comimnial ratio of appointmonts imdar the OoH)porativf Craifit aiHl

Rural Indabtodiitts Dapartmant.

*8. Mr.«MD. ABUL FAZLI Will the Hon'ble Minister in charge

uf the Co-operative Credit and Hural IiidebteclneHs Department be

pleased to laji ou the table u statement showing from the 1st April,

1937, the 3l8t January, 194tJ

—

•

(i) Hhe number of vacancies that occurred in the departments under

, ,
his charge except menials; and

(u) the number that have been filled up by

—

(a) Muslims,

(b) Scheduled Casfbs, and

(c) other castes?

MINtiTiR i^alMNitaf thaCCMIPERATIVE CREDIT aii8 RURAL
INOlBTtDIlEBS DEPARTIIBliT (tiia Hon’bla Mr. Mulcufida Bahary

MBHiolOt A statameat is laid on tbe table.
^
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•

/itaiemeiU ftjmtd to in ike rt^y to starnd question No. 5, showiiiy the nmubsr #

of vacemeks that ocoufnd in Co-operative Credit and Rwroi Indebtedmss «

Department and the number of persons from each Community appointed

against these vacancies during the period from 1st April, 1937, to 31st Janu-

ary, 1940.
^

{i) Number of vacancies . . 23^

(u) Number of appointments—
*

() Muslims . . 105

() Scheduled Castes . . 36

(c) Other castes . . 87

Stipendi aiMi •duottional grtnts for Scheduled Casfee in Midnaporoi

*6. Mr. KRISHNA PRASAD MANDAL: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state

—

(i) whether any amount has been paid as stipends to the Schedulbd

Oaste students in the Midnaj^fe district from the year 1937

to January, 1940; and

(it) whether any amount has up till now been paid as grant-in-aid

or otheiwise to any primaiy school chiefly attended to by

Scheduled Caste students in the said district?

(b) Do the tiovernment contemplate opening institutions in the areas

in the said district predominated by the Scheduled Castes?

Tho Hofl’blo Mr. A, K. FAZLUL HUQ; (a) ii) Yes.

(n) No.

(h) Yes, when the Primary Education Act of 1930 is* in oj^eration

in the district.

Ortwoi of a ohoquo on tho Lloyds Bank, Limited, by one Binoy Krishna*

Ghatak in favour of one Babu Nirendra Nath Bose.

*7. Srijut A8HUTOSH MULLICK: (a) Is the Rou ble Minister

in charge of the Co-operative Credit and Rural Indebtedness Department

aware—

(i) that a cheque for Rs. 100, dated the 25th February, 1936, on

Lloj^s Bank, Limited, Chowringhee (Branch (current

account), was drawn by one^Binoy Kriehua Ghatak, pfoae-

oqtion witness in the Bankura Central Co-operative Bank
fraud case, in favour of one Nirendra Nath BosO;
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* that the said ehaque was exhibited by the defeaee at the trial

in the lower court; •

that the payee of the cheque bears the same name as the then

Supefintendent, Co-operative Milk Societies;

(ie)lthat during th% period January-March, I936f the same B. K.

Ghatak drew two other different cheques on the same account

in favour of the same pe^on under the name and style of

N. Bose; and ,

(r) that those cheques had also been exhibited at the same trial?

(6) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state whether the said Superintendent, Co-

operative Milk sAcieties, had receiveil any of the cheques?

Tha Hon’Ma Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICKs (a) (», (<i),

(tv) and (v) No.

(ti<) I am not aware.

(f^) Does not arise.

Dr. NALINAK8HA lANYALt Will tlip Hon'ble Minister b«

pleased to state whether any of these (lo<'unients was or was not prixlueed

before the Court in connection with the chhc referred to?

The Hon’ble Mr. iAiKUNDA BEHARY MULLICKi We have

examined the judgments of the original court and the appellate cotirt,

but no mention of these documentK has been found there.

Dr« NALINAKBHA 8ANYAL: Will the Ilon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if apart from the judgment an attempt wan made to

look into th» exhibits?

Tha Hofil^ Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: 1 must ask

for nofi^.
i

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether his answer related to the existence of these

documents or the knowledge of the Government relating to these doim-

ments?

Tilt Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLIOKs The question

itself Is clear, regarding the existence of the document.

• * •

Or. NALINAKiHA 8ANYALI Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleaa^ to state if the Government’s information is that these dooit*.^

ments never eidsted?
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*

nit Ntolrit Mr. MUKUNOA UNARY MULLIGKs fliai is wK»t

we gatlier from the judgment. •

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the Hon^^le Minister be

pleased to state if in the event of the exhibits placed before tSe Court

showing that these documents were produced before the Court, Govern-

ment will be prepared to revise their judgment?

t

Mr. SPEAKERS If the documents are found the opinion must
necessarily change.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL. Will the Hou’ble^inister consider

the desirability of seeing the exhibits also?

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA SENARY MULLICK: We can

make an attempt, but I am not sure of it.

Mr. SATYA PRIYA BANERill. May I ask what is the basis of

the answer that be has given to this question (ft)'(M, (</>, {iv), and (*?),

namely “No”?

Mr. SPEAKER. He has already answered that question.

Mr. SATYA PRIYA BANERdl: May 1 say, Sir, that if he really

wanted to know anything about these thing.s? I as a humble member
of this Legislature have managed to get a certified copy of the evidence

of B, K. Ghatak referred to in the question?

Mr. SPEAKER: I am afraid you cannot raise this question here.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the Hon’bl^ Minister be

pleased to state if an attempt was made to examine the evid^ce of

QB. K. Ghatak in this ease which is referred to in the question ijtself?

The HonHle Mr. MUKUNDA SENARY MULLICK: Sir, besides

what I have already stated, I have nothing further to add.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the Hon ble Minister please

state the reason^ lor not examining the document or documents which
could give Government the information, and not beat ^bont the bushf

Mr. SPBAKBRt Well, there is no mention of this in the quastlpn
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* tANYALS Tea, Sir, there it meniioii oi this

ihij^ 1 heTe already aaked whether Ooveniment would consider it

dew^hie to look into the exhibits and the evidence, to which the

Him*ile Hinuit<^ hat simply replied that he will try, but he it not

tore of^the result; that is to say, he has not given us any assurance.

Then I followed it with another question, namely, as to why
Government had not in the past looked into the proi^er materials which

might give Government evidence, uaiaely, the evidence of B. K. Ghatak

referred to in the question and not simply beat about tbe bush

and try to suppress information?

Tha HonlUlt Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICKl 1 may reply.

Sir, that there was nothing of any importance in the judgment, but,

if the honourable member <lesire8 I shall look into the matter.

Action taken by Government on oertein oompiainti relating to certain

• deposit money at the Bengal Co-operative Offleers Credit Bank»

Limited.

^8. Brijut A8HUT08H MULLICK: (a) With reference to the

reply given to unstarred question No. 259 on the 2Hth June, 1939, will

the Hon^ble Minister in charge of the Co-operative Credit and Uural

Indebtedness Department be pleased to state whether the enquiry has

been finished?

(h) If so, with what result?

The Hon*ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK; (a) Yes.

{h) The officer concerned has been punished.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister please

state with refference to answer (a) as to what has l)een the finding of the

enquiry ?

The HonOile Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: The clerk

admitted the charge and on that admission he has l>een removed from

service.

Or.* NALINAKBHA SANYALS W^ill tbe Hon'ble Miiiister please

state when tbe enquiry was started and when the admission was obtain-

ed and when the punishment was meted out?

The Hoii*hie Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: I wouU
rei&t the honourable member to tbe answer mentioned in part (a) oi ihli
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^UMtion, when I stated that oa receipt of a petition made to the Joiht

Seoretaiy, the enquiry was taken .up and the decision was reached

thereon some time back.

•

Df« NALINAKSHA SANYALS T wanted dates when thS^varioua

things took place.* May I haTe themP

Tha Hon*bla Mr. MUKUNDA* BEHARY MULLICK: I must ask

for notice.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL. Will the Hon'ble Minister please

state what punishment has been given to the officer concerned?

Mr. SPEAKER: lie has already answered that question.

Opaning of a sub-agonoy at Tangaii by the India Canaral Navigation

and Rivara Staam Navigation Companias.

^9. Babu AMRITA LAL MANDAL: (a) Is the Hon'ble Minister

in charge of the Commerce and Labour Department aware

—

(t) tliat Tangaii subdivision imports large quantity of goods

through steamer service; <

{it) that the communication of Tangaii from steamer station is not

good

;

(tti) that the India General Navigation and Kivers Steam Naviga-

tion Companies wanted to start an Out-Agency at Tangaii;

and

(tr) that the Steamer Companies have not as yet started any Out-

Agency at Tangaii?

(6) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, is the Hon’ble 3i!%i8ter

considering the desirability of urging upon the India General Naviga-

tion and Kivers Steam Navigation Companies for starting an Out-

Agency at Tangaii at an early date?

MINISTER in charge cf the COMMERCE and LABOUR DEPART-
MENT (M Hcn’bla Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy): (a) (i) and (li) Y^ni.

(Hi) and (iv) Yes. The Joint Steamer Companies propose to open

a sub-agency at ':Tangail and are making necessary « survey for the

purpose bit as there are some difficulties it will take some time before

final arrangement is made.

(b) Does not arise.
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iflilMiit €( tMHMti •! tiMiM wi ttlMr hiniiim prtwltw in (Mwtti.

•It. Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOtC: (a) Will the Ho&’hle

Ifiiutter in chafge of the Revenue Department be pleased to lay on the

table ^etatement shof^ing, ward by ward, for the ^vears 19.3748 and

193849—
(i) the number of suits within 4he city of Calcutta instituted for

ejectment of tenants of shops and other business premises;

and

{it) the result of such suits?

{b) Does t^e Hon'ble Minister contemplate an enquiry to

ascertain

—

(f )
the rate of rent before ejectment and the subsequent rent after

ejectment in cases referred to in (a) in the different wards

of Calcutta; and

(ii) the reasons for which the ejectment suits were instituted?

(c) Do the Government contemplate stopping ejectment of the

tenants of Calcutta by legislation?

MINISTER in ctiarge of tho REVENUE DEPARTMENT (tho

Hon’bla Sir Bijoy Pruad Singh Roy): <^f) (i) 502 in 19374H and 490

in 1938*39; no separate figures for shops and business premises or wanl

by ward are available.

Decreed. Dismissed. Compro* Pending.

mis^.

(ii) 193>38 383 41 78 Nil

1938*39
A

377 30 69 20

{bT and (c) No.

Mr.* ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Is the Hon'ble Minister aware

that as long as the Calcutta Rent Act was in force the landlords could

not eject their tenants by giving 15 days’ notice?

TIlO Hon'blt Sir BI40Y PRASAD SINGH ROY: Sir, I venture to

•ubmit that that question does not arise.

Mr. fTUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Sir, I too venture to submit that

ii ia not Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy's business to submit that a certain

question does not arise.
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Mr. iPEAKEItS I am afraid, Tam also of tbe same opinioa M
regards .your question.

^

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSEs All right, Sir, hut let it come

from the Chair. My question (h) and (f) is whether there *ms any

proposal for legi^ation to prevent ejectment* in certain cases and

the answer of the Hon’ble Minister was “Xo” and in that connection

I put the above supplementary cpiestion, that is to say, whether the

Hon^ble Minister is aware of the fact^ that as long as the Calcutta

Bent Act was in force the landlords could not eject their tenants by

giving 16 days’ notice?

Mr. SPEAKERS That question does not arise. /

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSEs With reference to reply (b) and
(r) are we to understand that all the ejectment suits are instituted with-

out any reason whatsoever?

ThO Hon’bla Sir BNOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Certainly not,

Sir. There must be some reason.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Will the HonTde Minister please

state what is that reason?

Th« Hon*ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Government are

not aware of the reasons nor do they consider it necessarx' to enquire

into those reasons.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Will Government please consider

the fact that it involves a heavy lo.ss to the business people to vacate

their premises on receipt of only 15 days’ notice and in tnese circum-

staiH^es will the Government be pleased to consider that some provision

should l)e made that at least 12 calendar months’ notice will have to

be given to a tenant before he can be ejected?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

SaraMfati Puja prooaatiom at Fariiipur.

Ml. Srijiit NARENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: (a) Is the Hon’Ue
Minister in oharspe^f the Home Department aware

—

"+ <1

(i) that on the 14th February, 1940, some Saraswati Fuja pMoee-

sions were led through some thoroughfares at Faridpur altar

taking police licences;
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^i) tliat the processioaists peaceful and conformed atrietly to
all the proviaiona of the lioencee;

*that t£e Rajendra College procession which was in front of
other proceesious was attacked by a gang of Muslim
hooligans who tried to break the image

;

(tt>) that they injured many in the processions including the Vice-

Principal of the College; and

(tj) that when the procession was over, another gang of Muslims
attacked the Rajendra College Hindu hostel injuring some
students therein?

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state

—

(i) what steps the Goveniiuenl have taken in bringing the culprits

to book; and

{ii) how many of them have been arrested?

The Hon'ble Khwtja Sir NAZIMUDDINt {a) (ii Yes.

(it) to (v) No.

(h) Does not arise.
•

Srijut NARENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA 3 The Huu ble Minister s

reply to question ll(rt)(ii) to (npr; is “No,” namely, to my (juestion

whether the processionists were peaceful his reply is “No.” Will he

now let us know in w’hat respect the pnicessiouists broke the provisituis

of the licence and also failed to maintain peace?

TIm Hofinile Khwaia Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, Wfore I go into

the details o^this question, I would like to know whether the hoiiouruble

memCer is personally aware of the fact or he is merely asking a question

from uewspapeT reports.

Sriltit NARENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: 8ir, I r an assure the

Hon’blc Minister that I am aware of the facts myself and I shall rer|uest

him not to establish his case from the retwirts which he most probably

received from his subordinate officers which is not always true, but

from other sources. But so far as I am concerned J am in [wissession

of the true fact^and can assure him that the j>rm cssir»nisls were iieace-

ful and conformed to aR the provisions of the Iicenc.e under the circum-

ttances* What is the source* of the Hon 'ble Minister's information to

•ay that they did not so conform?

^
(No rejily.)
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Mr. ATUL GHANDflA t^Ns Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state with reference to answer whether a reference was made

to the Vice-Principal of the college, who is alleged to have been

assaulted by the hooligans?
* "

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Where is it mentioned?

This alleged assault upon the Vicl-PrineipalP

Mr. ATUL GHANDRA SEN. This is mentioned in question {a)iiv).

The Hon’ble Khwala Sir NAZIMUDDIN; No, Sir. I do not know
if the District Magristrate actually asked the Vice-Principal of the

College, but I do not think that any complaints were made before the

authorities about any assault on the Vice- Principal.

'Mr. ATUL CHANDRA SEN: My question is this. After the

notice of this question was received, w*as any reference made to the

Vice-Princiiml P

Tha HoiPble Khwaia Sir NAZIMUDDIN: No.

Mauivi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if it is not a fact that the processionists passed by the

road adjacent to the court mostjue, the most important mosque of the

town, and that no j^rocession with music did pass over the road ever

before

P

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Mtislim prooasaion without any Tazia at FariiSiur town.

M2. Srijilt NARENDRA NATH DAS CUPTA: (a) Is the Hw’ble
Minister in charge of the Home Department aware

—

(i) that on the 19th February, 1940, a Muslim procession was led

through the Faridpur town, without any tazia;
' *

(ii) that the local Hindus came to know of the movements of

Muslims

;

(m) that the District Magistrate was approached by local Hindu
leadei«-for the safety of their property, persons and temples;

(tv) th^t the Magistrate assured the Hindus of thw protection and

requested the Hindus not to come out daring the procession

;

(v) that the District Magistrate and the Superintendent of PcKoe

were at the head of the procession accompanied by a batdh of

constables:
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(#") that many liousea omeither aide of Uia rou^e wm pelted

witli atones, inelndiu^ the house of Dr. Shishir Kumar Sea
and the taro Kali harisx

(eif)^IUt some cons^bles were posted at the Kafi ban's;

(viii) that one of them (No. 795) on duty got injuries; and

{f>) that the Registration Office •and Municipal Barracks in the

Court compound weie«also [^elteii causing injury to many per-

sons including Babu Herainbo Eumur Bhattacharjee, a
pleader and a Registration Office clerk, who received bleeding

injuries P

(5) If the aniftier to (a) in in the affirmative, will the Hou'ble
Minister be pleased to .state what stejw the Oovernnient have taken to

punish the culprits and make good the loss sustained by the Hindus

P

•Thn Hon^bln Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: to) u) Yes. a Muslim
procession was taken out on that date. It had toxins (hough they were

left behind on the way.

(it) It is evident that they knew.

(Hi), (v) and (vii) Yes.

(tr) The deputation^ was assured that all |K>«sible fi(e|)S would be

taken to preserve law’ and order. They were retpiested to assist in

seeing that no incident took place between the processionists and

Hindus of the town.

(ri) Complaints to this effect were received.

(viit) One constable was struck by a piece of brick.

(ij') Bricks were throw’n at both places mentioned and both the

pleader referred and Registration Office clerk reported to the police

that they had bleeding injuries.

* (6) As none of the injured persons could establish the identity of

the culprits no criminal action was po.ssihle against anybody.

# •
'•w

•rijut NARENDRA NATH OA8 GUPTA: Mil) the Hon ble

Minister he pleased to state how is it that in spite of the fact that the

Disiriot Magistrate and the Police assured the deputation of protection

of life and property, all along the route the riots continued and nobody

was arrested on tbe spot by the police, who are the guardians of peace?
• •

Tilt HmnM KAmHl Sir HAZIIIUDDIN: There were no riots all

ahmg the route of the procession. In certain places there was an

exchange of brickbats, but it was not possible to arn$^t anybody.
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M3. Mooivi MO. I8RAIL: (a) Will the Hon’ble Mi«igter ii

charge of the Rea^enue Department be pleased ^to state whether it is a

fact that a Special Officer has been appointed to examine the recom^

mendations of the Revenue Comnwssiou ?

(b) If the answer to («) be in the affirmative, will the Hou’blc
Minister be pleased to state the scope and the precise nature of su^'h

examination ?

(r) When the report is likely to be submitted by the Special

Officer?

The Hon’ble Sir BldOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (n) Yes.

(b) The examination is intended to bring out the full implications

—

hnanciul, economic, legal and administrative—involved in the different

recommendations of the C^)mmission so that (Government may be in a

IKJsition to deci<le which of the ie<’oinmendations may be accejded and
in what manner and to what extent they may be given effect to.

(v) The Sfiecial Officer has already submitted some instalments of

his Report and it is ho{>ed that the complete ReiH)rt will be in the hands

of Go^ eminent before the close of the year.

Milllvi MD. ISRAIL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to

state the specific nature of th«^ iip^talments of the report that have

been submitted by the Special Officer?

Tha HOfi’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: verj" difficult

for me to give a reply to this question offhand. It is a voluminous

report, and I eannot summarize it here without reference to the papers.

Abolition of Lootl Boortfi from Kbulni ifistriol.

M4. Mr. PATIRAM ROY: (a) Will the Hon’hle Minister in

charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleated to state

whether it is a fact that the District Board of Khulna has proposed the

abolition of all t)ie I/ocal Boards of the district ?

(b) If the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, wiR the Hon^bie

Minister be pleased to state whether the decision of the District Botr*^

has been approved by Government ?
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' (#); I» it a fact—

(f) that the membera of the said district board will be elected
directly ; and

(**\Uiat the whole district will he divided into a number of con-
stituencies P • •

(d) If the answer to (r) (ii) is iu^the aitirmntive, will the Hon‘ble
Minister be pleased to state— ,

(f) the number of the proposed constituencies; and

(ft) the basis on which those constituencies arc likely to lie formed?

TfM Hofi’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN (on bMialf of tho Mintstor
In oliari^ of LomI Sotf-Covemmont Dopartmimt, tho Honlilo NawN^
Kliwaja Htblbttilali Bahadur, of Dacca): ui) to (c) Yes.

(d) (i) The number of constituencies has not yet been fixed.

(it) Under Rule 2, Part I, of the Rules for Direct EltHdion to l>is.

trfet Roanis, the constituencit's are delimited by (loverniuent jfenerallv

on the principles laid down in (ioverument ('irculars Nos. 21dd-37-
L.S.-(i., dated the I2th Aupu.st. UJ3S, and r)7(5).l4.S.-(l dated the

19th January, 1939, copies of which are laid on the Library table.

Cliairi|ian of dossoro Oistriot Board.

•15. Mr, SERAdUL ISLAM: (id Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charjfe <»f the Local Sell-(»overnnieiit Department be pleased to state

when the term td office of the present Uhairinuii of the District Board
of Jessore will expire?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the

Government eontemjdute his reappointment by nomination «)r orderinjf

for a fresh election of the Uhairman by the meniliers of the Board?

Tho-Hon’blo Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN (on behalf of tho Hon*btt
Mawab Kharaja Habibullah Bahadur, of Dacca): (a) and (h) Tin term
of office of the "present (,'hairman expired on the 2nd July, 19|(|; but
he has been reappointed for a further tenn of one year with effect fnmi
Hie 3rd July, 1940, under section 29A (2} of the Local Self-Govern-
ment Act.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: With reference to the appointment
montionod in anawer (a) and (h) combinwl, will the Hon'ble Minister

bo pleased to state the reason for not allowin^r the District jbmrd of

Joaaore pexmiasion to elect their own Uhairman as provided under
•eotion 29, aub-aection 2 of the Local Self-Government Act under the

cireumetaticea contemplateil therein?

3
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TIM Hon'M* Mr. TAMiZUODifl KHAN: GoTernment considered

that the circumstances under wl^ich it was • necessary to appoint a

Chairman in the first instance had not changed and therefore the re-

appointment of the Chairman was considered necesspry.

Dr. NALINAKtHA 8ANYAL: Will the* Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what were the circumstances in the first instance when

Government appointed the Chairman and did not allow election which

at the present moment continues?

Mr. SPEAKER: You may ask the first part of your question first.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: The Hon’ble Minj-ster says that the

same circumstances are continuing. I am just enquiring what are

those circumstances that are in the opinion of Government continuing?

Tha Hon’tola Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN; The honourable member
knows probably the circumstances very well. A resolution was passed

by the district board asking for the removal of the then Chairman and

in accordance with that resolution, the then Chairman was removed,

and a new Chairman was appointed.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will Ihe Hon’Ide Minister be

pleased to state the circum.stances.~I don’t .want to emharrass this

particular Hon’ hie Minister if he feels that he is not in po.ssessiou of

the entire facts. In that case I am prepared to hold this question

over.

Mr. 8PEAKER: Dr, Sanyal, wants to know why after the removal

of the old Chairman, the Board was not given the right to elect its

own (’hninnan. That is the only point.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: The fact.s Btate<l ty the Hon’ble

Minister are all right so far as the first Chairman wa.s concerned. There

might have been a re.s«du(ion reque.sting Govennneut to ictervene,

but since then is it the opinion of the (jovernment that the present

Board also continues to make that request for the appointment of a

Chairman, or the present Board desires to exercise its right to elect

its own Chairman?

TN Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: vSir, the same Board is

continuing.
*

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CH08E: Is the Hon’ble Minister aware of

the fact that the Government appointed Maulvi Lalifur Rahman as
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ChauSni^ in July, 1939,, and to*day ako the very aame gentleman baa

been; reappointed for another term of one yearP Since the aame

gentfeman has been continuing as ('hairman, is it the opinion

of Government that the same circumstances are continuing

•
^ * t •

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANY|tL: Will the Horride Minister be

pleased to state for what length of term this reappointment is going

to be retained by Government Y

Mr. SPEAKEfK: He has already said for one year.
a

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: AVil) the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state whether Government are considering the desirability

of giving the district board a chance to elect their own Chairman after

tha expiry of this one yearH

Tho Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: That question will he

duly considered.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Is the Hon'ble Minister aware of

the fact that Mauivi Ltftifur Itahiuan himself sought election P

Mr. SPEAKER: That quest ion does not arise.

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: AVill the Hon'ble Minister be pleased

to .state whether the Government are prepared to dissolve the present

Board and hat'e a new election so that they may elect their own Chair-

riian ?

. Tho Hon’blf Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: No.

Agrioultuml lotn for Buniwtn ifiitriot.

ns. Mr, ADWAITA KUMAR MAdI: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Minister in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

whether Government have sanctioned any amount for

—

(1) agricultural loan, and •

(2) gratuitous relief for the distriit of Burdwan this year?

(h) If so, what is the sanctioned amount for each of them?
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{e) If the answer to (a) is in thf negatm, erill the Hon’ble Minister*

Be pleaeed to state whether the Government contemplate the grant of

gnch loan for helping the cultivators of the district?

The Hon>ble%ir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) Yes.

^h) Agricultural loan Rs. 1,000 and gratuitous fire relief Rs. 100.

(c) Does not arise.

Special grant for Scheduled Caste education.

•17. Mr. KSHETRA NATH SINGHA: (a)"will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state

—

(i) what amount has been allotted as a special grant for Scheduled

Caste education for the year 1940-41
;
and

(ii) whether the Rs. 5 lakhs already granted have been exhausted?

(6) If the answer to (o) (li) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Minister be pleased to state

—

(?') whether a further sum will l>e allotted for the purpose;

(tV) from what fund the cost of sjiecial department for Scheduled

Caste education is being met;

{Hi) whether the cost of the department including the salary of the

Special Otticer is a recurring one;

(ir) whether Government contemplate continuing the office and

meeting the cost from the general hea<l under education;

(r) whether the cost including the salary of the Special Officer for

Muslim education is a recurring one; and ,

{vi) whether it is met from the general head under education?

Tht Hon’IHe Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a) (0 There is no fresh

ffpecial grant for 1940-41.

(fV) No,

{h) (i) Doee not arise.

(it) Out Rs. 5 lakhs.

(tit) No.

(tv) No definite decision has been arrived at as yet.

(v) and (vt) Yea.
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Mm KtHlTRA NATH tlNCHA: In mpect of anawor (a) (u)»

will the Hon'ble Minister be pleaseTl to state whether Government are

aware that if the recommendations of the Scheduled Castes Education

Commit^ are given effect to, the whole amount allotted for the pur~

pose* will be exhausted ?•

Tha Hon’bln Mr. A. K. FAZLUL^HUQ: I am not in a position to

answer that question, but my impression is that if all the recommenda-

tions of the committee are given eftect to. that amount will not be

sufficient.

Babu MADHU8UDAN 8ARKAR: Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state whether (Tovernment propose to make the Scheduled

Castes Education Committee perninnent I'

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: There are various questiona

thpt arise for consideration in this connection, and I would like to have

notice.

Babu JACAT CHANDRA MANOAL: Ts the Hou’ble Minister

aware that the sum of five lakhv has already been spent ?

The Hon'bla Mr. A.^K. FAZLUL. HUQ. It has not been exhausted.

Crants-in-aid to educational institutions in Jessoro.

•18. Mr. RA8IK LAL BI8WA8: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Education De[>artment be pleased to state the present

number of

—

(0 Junior Mudrassahs,

(ii) Senior Madrassahs,

(tit) High English Schools, and

• (iv) Middle English Schools

in the dfstrict of Jessore?

(5) Will the Hon ’ble Minister be pleas<‘d to lay on the table a
statement showing

—

(t) the names;

(it) amount of monthly grants
;
and

(Hi) number o4 students on the roll on the 30ih Septemlier,

qf each of those institutions which receive grants from

—

(1) the District Board of Jessore, and

(2) the Government of Bengal?
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(c) How many of those institutions are managed

vonsisting mainly of

(t) Muslims; and

t(ii) Scheduled Castes.

The Hon’ble Mr, A. K, FAZ^UL HUQ: (o)—

(i) 21 .

(ii) 2.

(iii) 53.

(if) 06 .

(b) and (r) Statementfi giving? the iniormaiion are laid on the table.

BUUement A referred to in the reply to clauses (6) and (c) of starred question No. 18

shotmng institutions enjoying District Board grants-in-aid only with parti-

culars of roll stren^gth, amount of grant and CommiUee of management.

[i5tH JWiT,

by committee

Jessore District.

Amount
of

Name of institution. District

Board
grants.

Middle English Schools.

Rs.

1. Basgram 25

2. Arpara 30

3s Amtoil* 50

4 . Andha 20

5. Bhatuha 25

6. Bajitpur 25

7. Baruihati Kasta 30

8, Bodhkhana 25

9. Bordia 35

10, Burich Noapara* 25

11. Benapole 40

12. Baganohra 20

13. Chachuria Parulia 25

14. Cho^igaohi* 40

16. Churargati 35

16. CSiougachi 30

17. Damokhali 40

IR. Ooliih *

.

40

Managing Committee

Roll consisting mainly of

strength. Muslims and Scheduled
• Castes.

85

70

83 Muslims. .

124 Scheduled Castes.

82

77

90

61

85

64 Muslims.

65

107

93

66 Muslims.

82 Scheduled Castes.

120

121 Scheduled CasteiL

92 Ditto. .
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Name of institution.

Amgunt*
of

Diatrict
RoU

Managing Committee
oonaiating mainly of

Board Strength. Muslima and Scheduled
t grants. ^

Castes.

Middle EnglUh Schools.

•

19. Garapota

Rs.

30 51
20. Gourighona 25 82
21. Gaighata* 25 76 Muslima.
22. Hatchia Slktagram 25 97
23. Jogania Nolaiuara* .

.

3() 138 Muslims.
24. Katakhali 3U 08 Scheduled Castes.
25. Keshabpur 45 97
26. Khalishpur 40 56
27. Khamarparokhali 35 102 Scheduled Castes.
28. Kalna Kamthana 25 106
29? Madia 30 79
30. Muhammadpur 35 75
31. Monoharpur* 35 lOI Muslima.
32. Maliat 4(» 94 Scheduled (/ostea.
33. Mallikpiir 40 75
34. Maijpara 35 107
35. Nabharan* •

, 45 95 Muslima.
36. Nagirhat 25 67
37. Narkelberia 30 96
38. Noapara Sankerpasha 25 124
39. Peroli* 30 73 Muslims.
40. Palla* 30 92 Ditto.
41. Rajganj

, 40 105
42. Rautara 30 82
43. Shahbazpii| 40 105
44. Sankdah 30 115
45. Shadhuhati 25 97
46. Satkeria 30 60
47. pteedharpur 25 65
48. Sheikhahti 20 72
49. Sroekole 25 84
60. Sikiiptikurla 25 50
51. Subalkathi 40 144
52. Towra 25 93
53. Tribeni • 25 71
54. Bamanhat 30 102

•

•Scheduled Caatea.
55. Hatbarobazar* 25 148 Muslima.
56. Mnliii 30 74 Scheduled C^tes.

*t**‘*******“ •terWsi KtuUfB'MiftaiM.
vttto MV mmipxl bySclMNt«lcd Culm.
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^

A referred to in the reply to elausei (6) and (c) of starred question

No. 18.

Amount
of

Roll
Name of institution. District

Board
strength.

grant. •

Junior Madrassah. Rs.

1. Baoishona 40 99

2. Nohatta 60 81

Remarkfi.

StaUmeni B referred to in the reply to clauses (6) and (c) of starred questiom

No, 18, showing institutions in receipt of grant-in-aid from Oovemment

with particulars of roll strengthy amount of grant and Committee of Manage-

ment.

Name of institutions.

Govern-
ment

monthly

High English Schools.

1. Baghutia Bivagdi

grant.

Rs.

100

2. Benodepur 135

3. Benipur 125

4. Bongaon 135

5. Basundia 190

6. Jhenida 150

7. Gangarampur 100

8. Kotechandpur 140

9. Magura 160

10. Masiahati 100

11. Narail Victoria 150

12. Narail Subdivisional .

.

135

13. Parbati Vidyapith .

.

150

14. Sailkupa 100

15. Sripur M. C. 135

16. Kalia no
17. Joradah no
18. Kalabaria no
19. Jhikargaoha 100

20. Kamargram Kanchan 125

High Madrassaks,

Bs.

Managing Committee

Roll consisting mainly of

strength. Muslims and Scheduled

Castes.

164

170

165

430
190

215
184

183

306
194 Scheduled Castes.

182

215

192

157

189

250
191

144 Muslims.

205 Do.

154 Do.

1. Maguim 60 191 Muslims.

2. jiimmigaeha . . 50 186 Do.
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• Qovem- Managing Committae
meat * RoU oonaiating mainly of

Nftttie of micmitionu monthly strength. Muslims and Scheduled

• grant. Castes.

•Jmi^ Madrassahs, •

Rs.

1. Basundia 40 • 182 Muslims.

2. Baitckitala •50 114 Do.

3. Burmutia 40 86 Do.

4. Jlienidah 70 121 Do.

Junior Madrassahs. Rs.

5. Khaitala 50 91 Muslims.

6. Kashipur 50 102 1>0.

7. Matilanabad 50 117 I>o.

8. Parbatipur 70 116 Do.

9. Raghiinathnagar 75 120 Do.

10. Chachi Dhonai 35 111 Do.

11. Lahuria 35 136 Do.

12. Alukdia 30 104 Do.

13. Qaraganj 30 90 Do.

14. Joypur 30 97 Do.

15. Bongaon 30 102 Do.

16. Durgapur 30 86 Do.

17. Hat Fazilpur ^ .

.

30 144 Do.

18. Nakaahi 30 75 Do.

19. Nahatta 30 77 Do.

20. Baighana 30 lOfi Do.

21. Goalbathan 30 108 Do.

StiUement B referred to in the reply to clauses (6) and (c) of Marred question

No, 18,

Name of Institution.

Middle English Schools.

Monthly
Goveni- Roll

ment strength,

grant.

Rs. A.

Managing (Committee

(ronsiHting mainly of

Muslims and Scheduled

CasU^s.

1. Belboyna 30 0 78

2. Ganganandapur 30 8 148

3. Khi^ura Kantaltola .

.

30 0 101

4 . Khamiti C. K. 54 0 113

5. Sallkupa 30 0 130

6.

7.

HarinakundiL
Karayanpur Bahanun*

30 0 101

uddih 30 0 122

8 .

9,

Bhoiranipur

Haiipur

30
30

0
0

100
129 Muslims.

10.

•
HMK>khali

•

30 0 103
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UNSTARRED* QUESTK^fS

(to which answers were laid on the taUe)

Charity of public wakfs in Pabna.

1. Mr. ABDUR RA8CHID MAHMOOD: (a) WiU the Hon’ble
Minister iu charge of the Education Department be pleased to lay on
the table a statement showing for the present time—

(i) the number of public v'ahfs in the district of Pabna;

(n) the percentage of the net income payable by each of the said

public wakfs towards public charitable purposes

;

(in) the total amount available at j>resent from these wakfs for

public charitable purposes; and

(tv) the amount available at present specially for educational

purposes according to the

—

(1) terms of the wakf deeds, and

(‘J) the decision of the Wakf Commissioner under section 28
of the Bengal Wakf Act, 1934?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Minister he pleased to state whether the
amounts available on the heads reterred to in (a) (^^v) liave actually been
spent ?

(c) If so, how has it been spent?

(d) If the amounts referred to in («) (ir) have not been actually

spent, what are the reasons?

(c) What stops do the Government i)roix)se to take to ensure the

use of charity allotments of the public wakfs in terms of tke deeds?

Tlw HOfi'bla Mr. A, K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a) (i) In t^e district of

Pabna 31 ©states have been enrolled as public wakfs,

(tV) to (ir) The collection of information under these heads will

entail labour and expense not commensurate with the value 'of the

information

.

(h) to (e) Audit iu the oases of these estates has not been com-
pleted and the information rfH^uired is not yet available.

toti Bridge over the Helda river, Chittagong.

2. Dr^ BANAtILLAH: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge of

the Communications and W^orks Department be pleased to state

whether ho has received a revised rough estimate and survey report for

the Sarta Bridge over the river Halda on the Chittagong-Hathaxari-

Magachari Road in the district of Chittagong ?
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(h) If »o, will the Hon’ble Mi^jbter be pleased to state

—

(f) when the Government intend to commence the work of actual

^
construction of the .said bridge, and

(ti) how long the proposal for the construction \)f the bridge has

been under the consideration of the Government?

MINISTER in ohargs of Aw COMMUNICATIONS uid WORKS
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’blo Maharaja Srischandra Nandy, of

Cosaimbazar): (a) No.

(b) Does not^arise. The i>ro|>osal will be considered when Govern-

meut receive the Revised plans and estimate.

Demonstrator of Physics, Isiamia College, Calcutta.

3^ Khan Bahadur Mauivi AULAO H088AIN KHAN: Will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Iviueution Department he pleased to

state

—

(a) what is the qualification of tlie Demon.sl ralor of Physics,

Isiamia College, who has been recently ap}M>inted;

(b) what did he do before he joined thi.s |K)st

;

(c) is it a fact that he is a non-Hengalee

;

(d) how many candidates were given interviews for the said j)08t

sbow'ing seiJarately qualifications of each ; and

(e) wh^t is the reason of taking a non-Bengalee in preference to

. suitable Bengalee candidates?

•
Tbo HOfllNo Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a) The meml>er pro-

• bably refers to the post of Laboratory Assistant in Physics at the

Isiamitl College, Calcutta. The vacancy hns been advertised. Pending
permanent arrangement a B.Sc. candidate who was an ex-.student of

the College, has been apiwinted to act.

(h) Temporary teacher in a school.

(c) Yes.

{d) Three. A statement showing the names and fpialihcatious of

the candidi^tes ia laid on the table.
*

^ (s) The appointment was a temporary one and was not expected to

last for more than two or three weeks. The candidate appointed was
oonsidered the most suitable.

• •
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A staUment referred to in the reply to clause (d) of unstarred question No, S

showing names and qualification^ of candidates who were interviewed for

the post of the Laboratory Assistant in I'hysics, Islamia College, Calcutta.

Nlime. Qualifications.

1. Maulvi Aftabuddin Ahmed . . B.Sc. Physics—Hons. I.

•M.Sc. Physics II.

2. Maulvi Raziuddin Ahmed . , B.Sc. Physics—Hons. II.

M.Sc. Physics II.

3. Maulvi Mahmud Emran . . B.Sc. Distincticn.

M.Sc. Physics 11.

Dr. NALIHAK8HA 8ANYAL. Will the Hon’hle Minister be

pleased to state the reason for choosing a non-Bengali B.Sc. candidate

for the post of laboratory assistant in Physics in preference to Bengali

Muhammadan M.Sc.s who were given interviews?

Tha Hon*ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Is that a supplementary

question to No. 3?

Drt NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL. Yes. No. 3 relates to Demonstrator

of Physios, Islamia College, (’alcutta. In answer (c) it is stated

^^Yes/’ and in answer (n) it has been stated that a B.Sc. candidate

has been appointed; and in the statement appended we find that there

were several Bengali Muhammadan M.Sc.s who were given interviews.

So 1 ask the reason why a non-Bengali Muhammadan B.Sc. has been

appointed in preference to Bengali Muhammadan M.Sc.s?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: I do not think that the

honourable member' a statement of fact is true.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: But the statement is there. Are

you withdrawing it ? •

The Hoil'ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: No, 1 am not withdrawing

it, but the honourable member is arguing from certain hypotheses.

Mr. 8FEAKER: No, no. May I draw the Hon’ble Minister’s

attention to question (c), namely "'Is it a fact that he is a non-

Bengalee and the answer is “Yes”?

Tht Hon’bli Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: But where is the other

factor that there were Bengalee candidates with first class honours?
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'

*

Or. NALINAKSH(l MNYALs There is this list down below

whlcli contains the names of *Mauivi Aftabuddin Ahmed^ u.sc>,

Physics 11^ Maulvi llasiuddin Ahmed, m.sc.. Physios II, and Maulyi

Mfldimud Emran* m.sc., Physics II. ,

• •
• • •

me NOfi’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQs As to that the reason was

that this gentleman was preferred fo^ a temporary appointment because

he was an ex-student of that cpllege.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state if he is aware that .some of tlie other candidates not

interviewed were also ex-students of the college!'

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: I think not.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon'lde Minister please

state how long has this incumbent held the post y

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: About five months ik)W.

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state if there was any advertisement for this post!'

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Yes, the post had been

advertised.

(At this stage Mr. Speaker asked the next question to be called.)

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, 1 am still on mv legs.

Mr. SPEAKER: When the advert i.semeut was fiuislied, 1 thought

that the question was also fini.shed. (I^aughter.

)

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: All right, Sir.

«

• €oiiiiiitinAl ratio in the inepoctorate of sohoolt in Dam distriot

4. Mr. OHANANdOY ROY: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

cbai^e of the Education Department be pleaaed to eUte—

-

(i) the preset number of

—

*(1) Sub-Inapectora, and

(2) Subdiviiional Inapeciora of Scboola in the diftrict of

Dacca;
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(it) the number of them that are

—

(1) Caste Hindua,

(2) Muslima, and

(3) Schedule<f Caatea; and , ..

(in) the names of those officers, circle by, circle and aubdiviaion by

aubdiviaion f
f

(h) If there is no Scheduled Caste* Sub-Inspector or Subdiviaional

Inspector of Schools, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state what

action he proposes to take in the matter?

The Hon'Me Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a) (i) .|l) 18 (including

one Special Sub-IiiH|)ector for Maktabs).

(2) Two.

(ii) (1) Five.

(2) Thirteen.

(3) Nil.

(Hi) Two statements, A and B, are laid on the table.

(h) The (juestiou is beinjf investig'ated in consultation with the Ins-

pector of Schools, Dacca Hanpe. Endeavour will he made to poet a

Scheduled Caste officer to the district. ^

Statement A referred to in the reply to (a) (Hi) of unstarred question No. 4,

showing the particulars of the Sub-Inspectors of Schools in the district of Dacca.

Name.

1. Ma\dvi AIkIuI Razzaq

2. Maulvi Mahmudar Rahman

3. Maulvi Md. Babroo

4. Maulvi Serajuddin Ahmed

6. Babu Aahutoah Mitra

6. Maulvi Md. Abdul Hai

7. Maulyi Abdul Majid

B. Babu Makhanlal Ganguly

Designation.

.. Sub-Inapector of Schools, Sri-

nagar.

Sub-Inapector of Schools, Ghior.

Sub-Inspector

Dhamrai.
of Schools,

Sub-Inspector of Schools, Dacca
Sadar.

Sub-Inspector

Araihazar.

of Schools#

Sub-lnspeotor

Kaliganj.

of Schools,

Sub-Inapector

Monohaidi.

of Schools,

Sub-Inspector of Schools,

Lohajui^.
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* Kune.

9. wLnlri Syed Ali Hai^

10. llftalTi Bewail AH

n. ‘llwilTi Abdul G&ff«r*

12. Baba Qirindra Narayan Basak *

13. Maulvi Ismailuddin Ahmed

14. Babu Nagendra Kumar Chowdhury

15. Maulvi Nadir 9Ui Rarhi

16. Maulvi Abul Faiz Mahammed

17. Babu Suresh Chandra Chakravarty

18. Maulvi Mahmudzaman

Beugnation.

Sub-liMpector of Sohoob,
Smguir.

Sub-Inspeotor of School.,
Narsingdi.

Sub-Inspector of Schools, Rsi-
pur*.

Sub- Inspector of Schools,
Jo3'‘devpur.

Siib-InBpector of Scbools, 8ib-
pur.

Sub-Inspector of
Manikganj

.

St'hools,

Sub-lnspectdir of
Munsfiiganj.

Schools*

Sub- Inspector of
Narayanganj

.

Schools,

Sub-Inspector of
Nawabgajij.

Schools,

Special Sub-Insix)ctor for
Maktabs, Dacca.

StatMB referred to in thereply to clause (a) (,i,) of unstarred question So. 4,
showing the particulars of the Suldivisional Inspectors of Schools in the
district of Dacca.

OesiKnstion.

1. Maulvi Ataur Rahman .. SuMivisional Inspec tor of
SchoolH, Bttt'ca Stwlar.

2. Maulvi Toffazal AH .. SuWivwional InHjxH tor of
8< booI«, Narayangunj^ Bat ou.

Admittion in Guru Training Sohoola in Rangpur distriot.

Ifin V**'' 8IHHA: ,0) Will the Ilon hloMuster in charge of the Education J)e,mrlment be please.l to lav on
tbe table a statement showing for the years IDaS and 1!M(» in respect
to the Rangpur diatrict—

(t) the number of gurua admitted into the (iuru Training SchoolH*
and *

(it) the number of them belonging to

—

(1) Caste Hindu,

(2) Muslim, and

(3) Scheduled Castes P
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(5) Will the Hon’ble Minister be {leased t<^ state whether the seleo*

tion is made on population basis?

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Hcm’ble

Minister be pleased to state— <

(i) whether the question of provincial ratio is observed by the

appointing authority; and

(n) under whose order the appointment is made?

,(d) Is it a fact that the Government have fixed different ratio for

different districts in matters of such appointments?

(e) If so, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether

Government contemplate the observance of ratio ufiiformly in all

matters of selection or appointments?

The Hon’Me Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a) (i) and (it)--

In the year

1939.

In the year
1940.

«) 90 90

(li) 9 7

05 65

16 18

(6) With effect from the year 1940 seats have been reserved for

students of the Scheduled Castes only on a jxjpulation basis.

(c) (i) No. The provincial ratio applies to appointments to posts,

not to admission into schools.

(u) The District Inspector of Schools.

{dy No.

(e) Government do not proix)8e to apply the communal ratio to

admissions into Guru Training Schools.

S«tttr amngWMfits for •ohoduM Otst# botnion in tlio Cdin

Hindu Hottel.

8. Mr. DHANANJOY BOY; (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the £ducation Department be pleased to state whether there

is any airanfement for the Scheduled Caste students in the attached

hostel of the Presidency College (i,e., Eden College Hostel) ?

(6) Is it a fact that condemned rooms are set apart for Scheduled

Caste boys?
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* (l^ Jf »o, is the Hon’ble Minister considering the desirability of

proving better seats fol Scheduled Caste boys f

TiKI Hoii*lllO Mr# Aa Ka FAZLUL HUQs (a) Yes, but the arrange*

]nen||9 aiafle were not acj^eptable.

Ih) No, but the rooms reserved were on the ground €oor of the

Hostel.
^

(c) The matter is still under consideration.

Mfa MADHU8UDAN lARKAR: Will the Hon'hle Minister be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that the authorities are tleferiuined

not to reserve any seat except on the ground Hoor^

Mr* SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Extansioii of sorvioe granted t9,oleriotl ofRoers in the offloe of inspeotor-

Ceneral of Registretiona

7a Mfa ABDUL HAKEEM: (a) Will the Hon'hle Minister in

charge of the Education (Registration) Department be pleased to state

—

(i) the number of Upper Division Assistants existing at present

in the office of the Ins|)octor-(leneral of Registration, Bengal,

who have couipleted 55 years of age;

(//) the date on which they have completed the said age;

(lii) the numlier of Upper Division Assistants w’ho have completed

30 years of service;

(tr) the date on which they completed 30th year of their service;

(v) the number of Lower Division Assistants of the said office who
h£M'e been drawing the maximum of their pay;

* (vi) the dates on which they reached the maximum;

(vii) the nifbber of

—

(1) Upper Division, and

(2) l/ower Division

Assi.stants who will attain 55 years of their age within the

next 5 years;

(viit) the dates on which they will attain the said age;

(iJt) the number of

—

(1) Upper Division, and

,(2) Lower Division

Assistants who will complete 30 years of their senriee within

the next 5 years;

4
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• f

{w) the date# on which they will complete 30 years of service; '

c

(wi) the number of extensions, if any, granted to the Upper Division

Assistants; and

ixii) the reasons for granting the same ?

• f

(6) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state the principle

followed in the office of the Inspector-General of Registration, Bengal,

regarding retirement and granting of extensions to the clerical establish-

ment P

The Hon'hle Mr# Ai K# FAZLUL HUQ: (a) (i) (x) A statement

is laid on the table. ^

(ji) Two extensions only in the case of one clerk.

Owing to an exceptional number of deaths and retirements in

the office of the Inspector-General of Registration, during the last three

years no Assistant in that office was, in the opinion of the Inspector-

General of Registration, altogether suitable to take the place of the

Assistant in question who is the Budget and Accounts Assistant.

(h) Extensions are allowed for exceptional reasons.

referred to in the reply to clauses (a) (i) to (t) of unstarred

question No. 7, showing thf particulars in regard to the office of

the Inspector-General of Registration.

{a) G) The number of the Upper Division Assistants* existing at

preserft in the office of the Inspector-General of Registration, Bengal,
who have completed 55 years of age—One.

(tf) The date on which they have completed the said age—I6th
November, 1938.

(nt) The number of Upper Division Assistants who have completed

30 years of service—Two.

iiv) The dates on which they completed 30th year of their service—
15ih November, 1936, and 1st November, 1937.

(t^) The number of Lower Division Assistants of the said office who
have been drjkwing the maximum of their pay—Four.

(vi) The dates on which they reached the maximum—let January^
1936, let January, 1934, let January, 1937, and let January, 1988.
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• -(^ The Bomber of (1) Upper Dirision aad (2) Lower

«d “• •“* ‘ i““
(wi) Tbe dates on which they will attain the said nirr, wtt, t

^16"'lt^^3riM4““'
'*«• «»' *«»«• IM?

five years—(1) Three and (2) two.

(x) The dates on which they will complete W years of service—l.t
Dumber 1942, 1st October. 1940, 21st July. 1941,' 1st February. 1944and 9th January^ 1944.

Crant-in^id to primary schools in ossa districts.

Khan Sahib HAMIDUDOIN AHMED: (a) Will the Hon bleMinister in charpe of the Edu.ation Department he pleased to state—
(0 the names of those districts in Uen^ral—

(1) in which free primary e.huation has Wn introduced,
and ^

(2) where education cess has been levied

;

(ni the number of free primary schools started in each district;m the amount nec^essary- for meeting the recurring expenditure
tor main taming; these schools;

(iv) the present number of aided primary schools for—

(1)

»boy8, and

(2) girls;
•

(f) the amount of grants-in-aid given to them;

(®i) the total amount of education cess demand
; and

(vetj the amount of permanent recurring grant by the Government
in the direction P

8eh!!j
»»y scheme to enable ti. reapectivoB«nool Boards to meet the deficit?

pvouve

A* Uble"**^
^ «««• («) A sUtoment A laid on

(b) The queetioB it under the consideration of Govemmeat.
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liv tURESH CHaIiORA BANERJIi Will the Hon’ble lliaister

be plflteed to gtate why no free primary education haa m yet been

introdttoed in West Bengal districts, although it has been introduced

in ftv^districts in Easb Bengal and one district in North Bengal?

Mr. SPEAKER. That question d<>es not arise.

iliUlYi MUHAMMAD I8RAIL: With reference to answer (6),

will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state when (tovernmeiit intend

to take final decision on the question of meeting the deficit of the

school boards?

Mr. SPEAKA: That is not a supplementary question. Please

put a specific question.

Maulvi MUHAMMAD I8RAIL: In answer {h) the Hon’ble

Minister has stated: “The question is under the consideration of Gov-

ernment.” I want a specific answer as to when Government would

take final decision on the matter.

Mr, SPEAKER: That is all right. I um sorr> I could not catch

you at first.

The Hoit*bie Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Government is in

correspondence with the various District School Hoarils and as soon as

the amount is finally settled a demand wfill have to be made in the

supplementary budget, because there are no funds in the budget that

has been passed.

Maulvi MUHAMMAD I8RAIL: Is the HonTde Minister aware that

last year also some amount, Rs. o lakhs or so. was provided? Cannot

the amount b# provided from that head?

' Ttie^HOffl*bl« Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: That is exactly the question

which will be considered, namely, how much can be met from the

savings and what new sum will have to be provided.

Appuintmiit of Vtniacular Taoohert for spacial guru-training oantraa

in Chittagong.

8« Dr. 8ANAULLAH: to) Will the TIon*ble Minister in charge of

tbe Education Department be pleased to state— •

(t) how many Matric Vernacular Masters were recently ap|>oinfed

in connection with the starting of some special guru-training

centres in Chittagong;
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(«) what were their respective

—

(1) academic qualifications,

(2) past experience,

(3) special claims, if any, and

(4) native districts? ,

(6) Were these posts advertised at all? If so, how?

(c) Will the .Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state

—

(i) how many candidates applied in response to the said advertise-

ment

;

(w) what were their respective

—

(1) academic qualifications,

(2) past experiences,

(3) special clftims, if any, and

(4) native districts?

(d) Was there any candidate among^st the applicants from the dis-

trict of Chittagong?

(e) Is there any Matric Vernacular Master of Chittagong district

in the sulwrdinate grade of the Education Department?

(/) Was any such appointment ever made from amongst the Chitta-

gong Vernacular Masters during the last 20 years?

(y) If not, will the Hou'ble Minister be pleased to state the reason

thereof ?

(h) Is it a fact that none of the Chittagong Matric Vernacular

Masters who applied for the posts in connection with the opening of

the Comilla special guru-training centres was appointed?

(i) If so, what were the reasons? *

Th« Hon'ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: («) {i) Four Matric Verna-

Gular Masters were appointed in connection with the starting of four

Training Centres in the district of Chittagong.

(ii) Statement A showing their academic qualifications, teaching

experience, speciiil claims and native districts is laid on the table.

(5)

Y^s. An advertisement was made in the CSilcuttn Gazette to

fill up the posts in the district of Tippera and a large number of candi-

dates from Chittagong, Noakbali and Tippera as well as from other

districts of Bengal applied for the posts. Tbe Divisional Panel Com-
mittee interviewed and selected the best candidates avai\able for, the
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purpoM. The poets in Ae Training Centres in the districts of Chittn-
gongr and Noakhali were filled up by the candidates already empanelled.
Hence there wasno necessity for fresh advertisement.

(«)?») 102 candidatei applied in response to tV advertisement
referred to above.

(ti) Statement B showing their qualifications, teaching experiences,
special claims and native distric'ts is laid on the table.

*

(d) Yes, eleven applicants were from the Chittagong district.

(«) and (/) Yes.

(g) Does not a^ise.

(A) No. The name of one of the Chittagong Matric Vernacular
Masters (Balm Gopalkrishna Datta) who applied for the posts was
empanelled and he was subsequently appointed in a Training Centre in
the district of Xoakhali. One Balm Bimal Krishna Pulit, V.M, and
I. A., of Chittagong, was also appointed as Vernacular Teacher in the
Training Centre attached to the Begumganj High English School
Noakhali.

'

(i) Does not arise.

SUUtmefU A referred to injhe reply to cUiuse (a) (ti) of unstarred gusstion No. 9,

Name. Academic
qualifications.

Teaching
experi-

ence.

Special

claim.

Native
district.

• Years.

(1) Maulvi Zainal Abedin
(2) Md. LiakatuHah
(3) Babu Surendra Nara-
• yan Kakshit.

(4) Babu* Manindra Ran-
jan Dae.

Matric. V^M.
Do.
Do.

Do, .

6
: 5

3

8

NU
NU
Nil

Nil

Tippera.

Do.
Do.*

Noakhali.

I I

. I

•Trained in Physical Education and Brataohari.
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•AtfjMinmitfit Motion.

Mr* SAMTOSM KUMAR BASUs Sir» 1 want your leave to move
an ad^uyiment motion of ahich notice has already been given.

Theil^ are two other adjournment luotiouA practically *on the same aub-

jMt. I would ask you, Sir, to give your conaent.

Mf. SPEAKER: Mr. Basu, I think your motion is in order if there

is no objeption from the other side.

Sir Naziuiuddin, I would like to know what >ou have got to say to

Mr. Basil’s motion which says that the business of the House do

adjourn to consicfar a definite matter of urgent public importance and

of recent occurrence, namely, the action of the (jovernmeiil in arrest-

ing and detaining Mr. Suhhas Chandra Bovse without an> charge or

trial.

•

The Hofl’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, I maintain that Hov-

eminent have acted according to the law of the land. The law of the

land is that a man can he arrested on a charge and under a warrant.

There is also the law of the land that a man can he arrested without any

warrant and without any charge. I suhmit, Sir, that no matter of

urgent public iinportai|^e has arisen, because of the action of (Govern-

ment as it is in the normal course

Mr. SPEAKER: Sir N uzimuddin, are you niaintaiiiiug that an

arrest and detention without any charge is in the normal course

TIm Hon:ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Yes, Sir

Mr. SPEAKER: It is of ocurse within the law, but you cannot say

that it is nonnal,

Tlw Hofl’bla Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, under certain

circumstances if there is such a situation where the Legislature has

authorized the passing of an Act wdiich gives power to Government to

airast persons without a charge, then 1 submit, Sir, that if Govern-

ment takes action it should he construed as normal and not abnormal.

Mr. iPEAKKfl: In any case 1 hold this motion to be in order. Is

there any objection F
*

TN HsiPbla Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICKf Tee.



m. , tloraJott,

fPf. iFfAiyUlS 1 would ask^hose are in favour of IIm motfon

ifmng taken ufTIo rise in their^seats.

(Some meinbaiis rose in their se^ts and a count was taken.)

Mn tPEAKEfl: As the requisite number oC members are^mTPartrour

of the motion being taken up, I hold the motion to be in order and I

fix 5-45 p.m. as the time when thi^ motion will be taken up. My reason

for “^xing this time is that there will be an adjournment for fifteen

minutes an^ af^er deducting those fifteen minutes we shall sit till

8 p.m.

Point of Priuilego.

*Dr, NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: Mr. Speaker, Sir, may I rise on

a point of privilege? On the 13th March last, this House passed a

resol utioai desiring an addre.ss to be presented to His Excellency the

Oovernor on certain matters relating to the revision of the Otto

Niemeyer A^t'ard. Sir, may I know what procedure has been adopted

for presenting that address and what has happened to that resolution P

Mr. SPEAKER: So far as that resolution is concerned, I*

immediately took steps for communicating it, but how and what

procedure should be adopted is a matter of more^than usual importance.

As a matter of fact, it is a subject matter of di^ussion between myself

and His Excellency’s oflSce. As soon as we come to a decision on the

matter, I wilt take the whole House into confidence as to how the

matter stands.

GOVERNMENT BILL.

The BMigal Agricultural Produce Markets Bill,

«

Th* Hon'bl* Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN; Sir, I beg to present tbe>

Report of the Select Committee on the Bengal Agricultural Produce

Markets Bill, 1940.

TN |tangil Raw diita Futaraa and Haaaian Oloth Futuraa OnHnanaa,
‘ 1MO.

b

The ^on’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, under section

88(2) (a) of the Government of India Act, 1985, I beg to lay before the

House the Bengal Raw Jute Futures and Hessian Cloth Futures

Ordinance, 1940.
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. tUBeNDRA NATHVMWMi Sir, I ]>.y« a nwohi^op
disapfioTiiig t>l tliis oi4iiii^ce. I know wbtftfwno you wftt

np]>oiAt for the consideration of that resolution F*

Hft^JIBEAKER I I ^will give decision about that probably
to-morrtAr. There is a matter of procedure which is Ving considered

by me, I will speak abo^t it to-morrow.

GOVERNMENT RESOLUTION.

The Bengal Motor Vohiolos Ruiot, 1S40.

Tile Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, I beg to present the

B^port of the Joint Conference of Representatives of the Assembly and
the Council appointed to consider the Bengal Motor Vehiclao Rules,

im.

‘ Mn SPEAKER: Sir Xazimuddin. 1 have very carefully considered

the way in which this resolution should V* moved by you, and I think

the best way of moving it is—this Assembly is of opinion that (Govern-

ment do now take steps to amend the Bengal Motor Vehicles Rules,

1940, by incorporating therein the amendments noted below, vis., the

amendments passed by •the Joint Conference. Will you move it in

that fonul^
«

Tha Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: All right, Sir.

I beg to move that this Assembly is of opinion that the Government

do now take steps to amend the Bengal Motor Vehicles Rules, 1940,.

by incorporattug therein the amendments noted below, vi*., the

amendments recommended by the Joint Conference:

—

Amendments .

Rule 2,

1. That after Buie 2(e) the following sub-rule he added, namely;—
**(J) ‘District Magistrate’ includes ap Additional Distrid Magis-*

trate,”
^ "

Rule 9.

5. That ia Bufe 9(6) for the words “two members of that authority

selected by him” the words “two members of that authority elected by
it from time to time” be 0Qbstitute4*
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'
(ibrn jAt,

6. That in Bnle 9{c} (1) (i) for th« i^ds ''selected by him” the

words "elected by it from time to time" be substituted.
,

7.. That after Eule 9(c) the following sub-rule be added, namely:—
**(d) The provisions of section 5 and section 12 of the c^jgdian

Limitation Act, 1908, will apply to api)eal8 under sub-rule (c)."

, llule 10.
*

8. That in Rule lO(tf) the expression "Rule 8 or" in lines 1 and 2

be omitted and in line 3 for the words "two rupees" the w'ords "one

rupee" be substituted.

9. Tliat in Rule 10(c), in line 4, after the word ‘ prefer" the words

"9r make any amendment consequential or incidental or that may be

just or proper" be inserted.

Niile 13.

10. That in Rule 13(J) for the words "five rupees" the words

"three rui)ees" be substituted.

Rule 14.

11.

That in Rule 14(r), lines 2-3, the words "if the license is more

than five years old and in other cases five rupees" be omitted.

Rule 16.

12.

That in Rule lC(o) for sub-rule (o) the following be substituted,

namely :
—

"(n) When the holder of a liaense has submitted the license to a

licensing or other authority for renewal or for obtainin;^ an authorisa-

tion to drive a pgblic service vehicle and has deposited the prescribed

fee, or w hen a police officer or any Court has taken temporary possession

of a license for any purpose other than that of sub-section (2) of section

129 of the Act and the license has not been suspended or cancelled, the

licensing or other authority or the police officer or the Court, as the

case may W, shall furnish him with a receipt for the license and

temporaxy authorisation to drive in Form L Tem. When a police

officer seises a license under sub-section (2) of section 129 of the Act,

he shall give to the person surrendering the license the temporary

authorisfition to drive under sub-section (3) of the yaid section also in

Form L Tem. During such period as may be specified in Form L Tem,,

the production thereof ^ demand shall be deemed to be production of

the license. v
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g Rule 22.

lit. ; That after Buie 22(^) the following sulvrule he added,

namely :— •

‘•(f) Any person aggrieved by an order of refiMial made by the

licensing authority^ under sul>-rule (6) may, within 30 days of the com-

munication to him of the order, appeal#—

(i) where the licensing authority is the Deputy Commissioner of

Police, Public Vehicles Department, to the Commissioner of

Police, Calcutta;

(i/) where the licensing authority is the District Magistrate, to the

Commissioner of the division.

The procedure laid down in Rule 10 for the conduct and hearing of

appeals shall apply to all appeals preferred under this sub-rule.

“

• Rule :J3.

14.

That in Rule 23, for the words “one month” in line 4 and

“three months” in line 5, the words “three months” and “six months”

be substituted respectively.

Rule 29,

15.

That in Rule 29, line.s 2-3, the words beginning witli “graders”

and ending with “tractors” lx* omitted.

Rule 30.

16.

Thai in Rule 30(y) for the words and figures “2o per cent. ’ in

.line 5 and “50 per cent.” in line *6 the wj)rds and figures “12o p<’r

cent.” and “^0 jxt cent.” be substituted respectively.

Rule 3:].

18. That in Rule 33(//), line 3, for the words “two rupees” the

worlls “one rupoi*” he substituted.

19. That in Rule 33(c), line 5, l>efore the words “and shall make an

order accordingly” the words “or make any amendment consequential

or incidental or that may l>e just or proper” be inserted.

Rule 41.

21. That in Rule 41(5), lines 2-3, for (fee 'words “sixteen rupees

except in the case of a motor cycle and invalitj carriage when the fee

shall be five rupees” the words “half the re^islrati^ fee” be sul>stituted.

6 •
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24. That in Rule 47(a), line 2, for the words “a ProTinco'* “the

Province” be substituted.

Rule SO.

25. That in Rule 50 the words beginning with “graders” in line

2, and ending with “fitness” in line 5, be omitted.

Rule 64.

26. That Rule 54 be omitted.

Rule 60.

27. That in Rule 60(a) (tv), line 3, the word “and” be omitted and

the words “and the Indian Road and Transport Development Associa-

tion” l>e a<lded at the end.

29. Rule 60(a) {r ()—omit “and executive officer of the authority.”

31. For Rule G0(c) the following l)e substituted:—
“At the first meeting of the Provincial Transport Authority after

this sub-rule comes into force, the said Authority .shall elect one of the

memlxTs to Im th<‘ Deputy Chairman. If the (3iairmau is unable to

attend a meeting, the Deputy Chairman shall ffict as Chairman at the

meeting and in the ahsence of both the ('hairman and the Deputy

(diainnan at any im-eting the memlH‘rs present shall elect one of their

numl)er to act us Chairman.”

32. For Rule 60(</), the following .sub-rule l>e substituted:—
“(r/) The Chairman, or the Deputy Chairman or any member acting

as Chairman under sub-rule (c) shall have a second or casting vote in

all cases of equality of votes.”

33. Rule 6l)(/<)—omit “nominated” in line 1 and af^r “authority”

insert “other than an ex-officio member” and for “nominated” in lines 3^

and 5 insert “elected or appointed.”

Rule 61.

39. For Rule 61(^f), the following be sutstihited :
—

“At the first meeting of the Regional Transport Authority after this

suWule comes into force the said Authority shall elect one of the mem-

bers to be the Deputy Chairman. If the Chairman is unable to attend

a meeting, the Deputy Chairman shall act a.s Chairman at the meeting

and in the absence of both the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman at

the meeting, the meml>er8 present shall elect one of their number to act

as Chairman.”
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40* Fou rule 61(e) tke following sub-nile be substituted:—
‘‘The Chairman, or the Deputy Chairman or any member acting as

Chairman under aub-rule (d) shall have a second or casting vote in all
ca8e&oTe(j\iality of votes#”

41. Rule 61(^r)—omit “nominated” and after “authority” insert
“if such a member has been guilty o| misconduct in the discliarge of
his duties or any disgracteful comluct and after having given an oppor-
tunity to the member to be heard.”

42. Rule 61(/j)—omit “Nominated” in line 1 and after “authority”
insert “other than an e.r-offrw meinWr” ami for “mmiinated” in lines

3 and 5 insert “el<j^*ted or appointed.”

43. Rule Gl(i)^mnt “nominated” in line I and after “authority”
in line 1 insert “not k^ing a servant of the Crown in India.”

Xetr Rule 67.4.

44. Rule 61A—insert the following new rule :
—

“61A. No person shall Ik* a member both of the Provincial
Transport Authority and of a Regional Transport Authority.”

J^ulc 6’?.

45. Rule 62 (7)—for “one-third” in last line hut thre<‘ read “one-
quarter.”

46. Rule 62(6)—add “voting may W hv ballot if so decitled by the
Authority.” 0

• Rule 62.

47. Rule add “provided that when the Secretary has refused
a permit such refusal shall be subject to the approval of the authority
tit its next meeting.”

* '

^ Rule 6o.

48. Rule 65(6)-—after "'’^newspaper” insert “or newspapers.”

Rule 66 .

49. Rule 66(fl)*~-omit “either” in the fifth line of the suh^rule and
omit “may”* in the penultimate line of the sub-rule.

50. Rule 6C(c)—before “either” in the fourth line insert “and
conduct his case.”
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Rule 71.

51. Rule 71—for the existing rule substitute the following;—
**(n) Subject to the provisions of section 03 of th*e Act, ^ Regional

Transport Authority (hereinafter referred to is the original Transport

Authority) may issue a permit other than a permit in Form P. St. P.,

a permit in Form P. St. S. and a permit in Fonn P. €o. S., having

validity in any other region in the province in accordance with any
general or special resolution recorded by any other Regional Authority,

and any permit so issued shall be of like effect in the region of the other

Authority as if it were issued by that Authority provided always that

the vehicles to which the permit refers are normal|y kept within the

region of the original Transport Authority. When* issuing the permit

afore.said the original Transport Authority may subje(*t to the provision

of sub-rule (h) attach conditions to the permit with effect to such other

region and may vary conditions of the permit in different regions.

(h) An original Transport Authority may issue under this rule a

contract carriage permit in Fonn P. Co. S. witli effect in any other

region or regions if it attaches a condition to the permit to the effect

that the vehicle or vehicles shall only be used beyond the region of the

original Transixirt Authority under a contract for a return journey

commencing and ending witliin the region of the original Transport

Authority and shall not be (dfered for hire outride that region.

(c) The original Transport Authority which issues a permit with

cffe(‘t in any other region under this rule shall send a copy of the

permit to the Authority of the other region.

N(dhing in this rule shall affect the right of the holder of any

j)ermit to apply to an> Regional Transjxut Authority tor counter-

signature of a permit,”

Rule 71A.

56. After Rule TJ insert the following:—
*‘71 A. Permits— Inter-regional stage carriage

—

v(n) Subject to the provisions of secti#n (>3 of the Act an applifation

for a stage carriage permit having valitj^y in two or more regions

within the province shall be considered at a Toint Conference of the

Regional Transport Authorities concerned to be held periodically at.

such times and at such places within one of the regions concerned as the

Chairmen of the aaid Regional Transport Authorities may jointly

decide
;

‘provided that the authjirities concerned shall not meet in Joint

Conference more than once in each of the periods of three months of

January to March, April to June, July to September and October to

Det'einlier, but any such meeting may continue for more than one day.
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(6) Upon receipt of such an application the Secretary of the

Begional Transport Autnority to which the application is preferred

(hereinafter referred to as the Original Transport Authority) shall, if

the appli<^ation in order, with all rtuisonahle despatch circulate

partA'iiiars thereof to* the other Regional Trainyiort Authorities

concerned together with an enquiry as to the date on which the matter

is to l>e decided by Joint Conference. 0

(c) In fixing the date on which tiu* application i.s to be considered

by Joint Conference the Regional Transport Authorities concerned shall

without prejudice to the proper cxaniination of the ujiplication and any

ciKjuiries in connection therewitli have regard to tlic desirability of

avoiding delay ii^ the i^isiie of such a pm init and shall .so arrange its

business that the V*rniit shall normally be granted or refused witliin

the quarterly period referred to in sub-rule {a) in which the application

is received.

{(]) The Chairman of the Original Transport Authority shall be the

Clfairman of the Conference.

(r) The Procedure for the liearing of upi>li(“alions f<»r i>ermits laid

down in Rule (ib shall apply to th(* loairing of ai>plicntions at a Joint

Conference under this rule.

(/) Each Regional Transport Authority at the Conference shall have

one vote.
t

(/;) The decision of a Joint Conference shall l>e recorded in the form

of a lesolution.

(If) In accordance with any resolution recorded at I he Joint

Conference the Original Transport Authority may issue the stage

carriage permit applied for ait^T obtaining the countersignature (d the

Regional Tra^isport Authority concerned according to the jirovisions of

section OJ of the Act and the permit so issued shall be of like effect

in the regions^ of the other authiirities as if it were issued by those

authorities, provided always that the vehicle or vehicles to which the

T:)ennit lefers are normally kept within the region of the Original

TrauspdVt Authority.

(f)‘ The Original Tran.spor#^ Authority which i.ssues a stage cariiage

permit with in any oy^er regions under this rule shall send u copy

of the permit to the authorities of the other regions concerned.

(/) If on account of an equality of votes the Joint Conference fails

to reach a decision or if any of the Regional Transport Authorities fails

to accept the deciiion reached by the votes, such failure ^hall be

recorded in a resolution of the Conference.

(k) (/) In the event of a resolution being passed under .sub-rule (;),

the Chairman of the Joint Conference shall, within thirty days from
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the date of such resolution, refer the matter to the Provincial Transport
^

Authority under clause (c) of sub-section (J) of section 44 of the Act for

decision and shall forward to the Secretary all the relevant documents

(in duplicate), with a covering memorandum setting forth concisely the

grounds of objection of the dissenting Regiolial Transport *Authority

t«) the grant of the permit or to the decision of the Joint Conference as

the case may be.

(n) As soon as may be after a resolution is passed under sub-rule (f)

the Chairman shall cause a copy of the resolution to be communicated
to the applicant or applicants, as the case may be.

(l) Any person aggrieved by the failure of the Qriginal Transport

Authority to grant a permit or the failure of a Regional Transport
Authority to countersign a permit in view of the resolution of the

Joint Conference recorded under sub-rule (j) may, within 30 days from
the date of receipt of the copy of the resolution under clause (li) of

sub-rule (A*), appeal to the Provincial Transport Authority and the

provisions of suh-rules (h) to (/) of Pule OOA shall, mutatis mutandis,
apply to such appeals.

(m) If an ujjpeal is preferred under sub-rule (/) the Provincial
Transport Authority shall deal with and dispose of the reference

made to it under sub-rule (k) in respect of the subject-matter of such
appeal, along with, but not before, the hearing of such appeal.

(ii) The order passed by a Provincial Tninsport Authority on a

reference made to it under sub-rule (/»•), or on an appeal under sub-rule

(/) or under sub-rule (h) of Pule bOA, and the order passed by the

Appellate Authority on an appeal under Pule 811 from the decision of

a Provincial Transport Authority on a reference made to it under
sub-rule (/*) shall be forthwith communicated to the Original Transport
Authority and a copy of every such order shall be also^sent to each of

the other Regional Transport Authorities concerned, and if any such
order directs the issue of or confirms any decision for the issue of, a
permit, the Original Transport Authority shall issue the permit in

pursuance of the said order and the provisions of sub-rules {h) an,d (i)

shall apply.

Rule 74,

G3. Pule 74(/)-^insert the words “exceeding two maunds’^ after

the w’ord^ “carriage of goods“ in line 2.

66. Rule 74(/)—Explanation—for “may*^ in line 1 read “shalP*

and at the end of the Explanation add “exceeding two maunds."
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Rule 75,
•

67. Rule 75(a)—for “20 lbs.” read “10 seers” and add at the

end of the clause^ “except that in the areas outside Calcutta, including

the suburbs and the Municipality of Howrah. 15 seers shall be allowed

per passenger.” •

Rule

70. Rule 78(a)—for the last line of the sub-rule substitute, “by
the fees prescribed in Rules 72 to 72F.’’

Rule 7.V.I.

71. Rule 78A—after Rule 78 of the said rules insert the follow'-

ing:—
*^Rule 7<SA.—Permits issued or renewed within two years of the

connnencement of the Act—duration of—Permits issued or renewed

within two years of the commencement of the Act shall be etfective

w’ithout renew^al for one year from the date of issue or renewal as the

case may be,“

Rule S5.

76. Rule 85(c)—add the following proviso to the sub-ruh* :
—

“(c) Without prejudice to any other penalty to which the parties

may be liable, any transfer of a permit ordered upon an applioalion

which the Regional Transport Authority is subse«|uently satisfied, after

having given the parties an oj)portunity of submitting an explanation,

was false in z;espect of the matter s}>ecified in sub-rule (5) or in respect

of any other material particular shall be void.”

Rule 86.

78. ‘Rule 86(c)—for “five rupees” and “three rupees” read “ihree

rupefs” and “one rupee” respectively.

Rule 89.

78A. Rule 89—after the words “section 64 of the Act” insert the

words “including an order passed on a reference made to a Provincial

Transport Authority under sub-rule (k) of rule 71 A.” •

79. Rule* 89—delete sub-rule (b)(i) and renumber (b){ii) as (h){i)

omitting the words “and shall in that case order the appellant to deposit

such fee as he may specify not exceeding fifty rupees.”
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79A. Rule 00—before the words “The Authority to decide an

appeal” insert the words, figure aitd letter “Save as otherwise provided

in Rule 90A.”
•

79B. Rule 90—delete sub-rule {h){l) and renumber (h)(it) as {h)(i)

omitting the words “and shall inithat case order the appellant to deposit

such fee, not exceeding twenty-five rupees as the appellate authority may
specify.”

Rule 00A.

81. Rule 90A—after Rule 90 of the said rules insert the

following :
—

Rule 9()A— Permits—Inter-regional stage carriage—Appeals

against order of .Tf)int Conference:—

(a) The authority to decide an appeal against all orders based on the

resolution of the Joint ('onference passed under sub-rule (u) of Rules

71 A in resp(‘ct of matters referred to in clauses (o), {d) and (/) of

section 94 of the Act shall be the Provincial Transport Authority or

a sub-committee to be api)ointed by it from time to time.

(h) Any person aggrieved by any such order may, within thirty

days of receipt of such order prefer an appeal in writing under this

rule by presenting a Memorandum (in duplicate) to the Secretary to

the Provincial Transport Authority, one copy of which shall bear a

co\irt-fee stamp of one rupee and such Memorandum shall set forth

concisely the grounds of objection to such (rder and shall be accom-

jmnied by a certified copy of that order and of the resolution of the

Joint Conference on which such order is based.

(c) Upon receipt of an appeal in accordance with sub-rule (b) the*

appellate authority shall appoint a time and place for the hearing of

the appeal giving the appellant not less than thirty days’ notice.

(d) The appellate authority shall also issue notices to the Regional

Tranwsport authoritie.s concerned on receipt of such appeal.

(e) The appellate authority, after giving an opportunity to the

parties to be heard, and after such further enquiry if any, as it may
deem necessary, confirm, vary or set aside the, order from which

the appeal is preferred.

(/) The provisions of sections 5 and 12 of the Indian Limitation

Act, 1908, shall apply to appeals preferred under sub-rule (6).
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Rule 91.

84. Rule 91—after the word and figures “rule 90’* insert the

words, figures an(^ letter, “or rule 90A.“
A •

Rule 92.

85. Rule 92—<‘onsequent on the asnendinents to Rules 89 and 90.

delete the rule.

Rule 9:L

86. Rule 93(h)—substitute the following for item (h)

:

—
“Any fire bri^de, vehicle or ambulauee when being used as sucdi.

and any vehicle owned by a local authority and uscmI for municipal

purposes to meet cases of emergency or of dela>^ by reason (»f circum-

stances which could not be foreseen.”

• Rule 96.

87. Rule 96—the title of this rule .should be “Drivers and Con-

ductors of Public Service Vehicles—(Vinduct and duties of.”

88. Rule 96(c/)(n)—add “or behave in a manner likely to cause

annoyance to any female passenger.”

Rule 97.

91. Rule 97(//)—add “and shall not behave in a manner likely to

cause annoyance to any female pas.^enger.”

Rule Vn.

93. Rule'lUltO—insert “the” befon* “Licensing Authority.”

95. Rule lUl(/l(/r)—omit the clause.

97. Rule 101(/>)—substitute “three months” for “one month.”

• Rulef^ 102 and 103.

98. Rules 102(c ) and 103(0— in the third line substitute “one

rupee” for “two rupees.”

' Rule m.

’99. Rule 105(6)—after “practitioner” insert “or aanitary

inspector.” • •

100. Rule 105(c)—after “health” in the fourth line and “officer*"

in the fourth line and “officer” in the 8th and 9th, insert “or Sanitary

Inspector.”
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101. Rule insert ‘*or District Board'' after “Munici-
pality” in line 7; after “Municipal” in line 7 insert “or district
board.” • •

Rule 112.

103.

Rule 1]2(/))—for “208” read “209.”

Rule 11.3.

104. Rules 113(/>)(/V)—for “suppose” read “be*lieve.''

105. Rule lVi{d )—insert “the” before “first or second class.”

Rule 115.

106.

Rule 115—substitute the following for the rule;

bub-section (/) of section 42 of the Act shall not apply to transport
vehicles owned by the Communications and Works ‘

Department,
Calcutta Corporation, Municipalities and District Boards and used for
road making and maintenance.”

Rule 122.

100. Rule I22{d )—for the words “no braking system shall be
dependent upon the rotation of the engine,” substitute the words “no
braking system .shall be rendered ineffective by the non-rbtatioii of the
engine.”

110. Rule 122((I), proviso—-omit the following w^ords from the
sub-rule (d) and add them to the proviso :—

^

“and to the braking system of any trailer and of the trailing half
of any articulated vehicle.”

Rule 124A.

112. Rule 124A(a).—Add the following proviso:—
“Provided that the Registering Authority ma^ grant a special

permit for the use of radios or gramophones with or without loud
speakers in specially equipped motor vehicles used for educational or
traffic purposes.”
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Rule 134.
•

115. Rule 134(fi)—insert “after the Ist day of April, 1941,” at

the beginning of ^le sub-rule and add the following proviso to the sub-

rule : * -

“Provided that the Registering Authority may exempt any vehicle

or class of vehicles from the operating of this sub-rule.”

Rule I3S.

117. Rule 138(r)—add clause (r) “Any bumper.”

Rule 173.

118. Rule 175(3)—delete the present sub-rule and substitute the

following :
—

^“In the case of trailers registered in India after the Ist day of

April 1940, the braking system shall be so constructed that it is not

rendered ineffective by the non-nitation of the engine of tin* drawing

vehicle.”

Rule 170.

120. Rule 17t)(//)—tubstitute the word “City” for “n‘gion” in

the second line and add the words and brackets “(iiududing suburbs)”

after the word “Calcutta,” and beforj* the words “speed governor” in

the third line; the words “an effective” should be substituted for <}»e

word “a”.

Rule hV.

122. Kule^^/—alter Kule 18G insert the following:—
^"Rule 1S7 .—Payment of fare for hire contract carriages:—

(fl) ffo hirer of a contract carriage shall refuse or omit to pay the

legal fare for the hire of a contract carriage.

(h) In Calcutta, including suburbs, in the case of a motor cab,

the legal fare shall ordinarily be the fare shown on the taxi-

meter. In the event of a dispute in connection with the

*fare, or if the hirer has reasonable grounds for believing

that the meter is registering incorrectly, the hirer shall,

if required by the motor cab driver, accompany hkn to the^

nearest police officer and he shall not refuse to supply his

correct name and address to the motor cab driver or to the

police officer.”
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125. Rule 191 (fl)—after “police officer” occurring in the fourth

line insert “or any officer of a district hoard or municipality other than

a ministerial officer or a menial.”
«

126. Rule 191(fl) (Hi )—for ‘ttwenty-four hours” substitute “twelve
hours within municipal areas and twenty-four hours elsewhere.”

128.

Rule 191(</)—after sub-rule (r) add the following sub-rule:—
“(f/) (f) The owner of the motor vehicle or his heirs or assigns may,

within 14 days from the date of the payment referred to in sub-rule (c),

challenge the correctness or otherwise of the amount realised as

expenses incurred by the police officer under that sub-rule, by a state-

ment in writing delivered to the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, or

to the District Magistrate according as such payment is made in the

City of Calcutta (including suburbs) or elsewhere.

(//) Upon receipt of such statement, the Commissioner of Police,

Cali'utta, or the District Magistrate, as the case may be, shall cause

such eiKiuiries to be made as appear to be necessary to satisfy himself

as to the correctness or otherwise of the amount realised as expenses of

the police officer luider sub-rule (c) and shall pass such orders thereon

as he deems fit.
'

(Hi) If the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, or the District

Magistrate, as the ca.se may be, H satisfied that the amount so realised

is excessive, he shall order a refund to be made to the persons sub-

mitting the statement of the amount whi(*h he considers to be in excess

of the amount which such person is liable to make good under sub-

rule (c).”

Rule 192.

129. Rule 192(c)—after the word “vehicle” occurring in the first

line insert “not being engaged in ^riving or attending to any other

vehicle at the time.”

130. Rule 192—insert the following sub-rule:—
“(I*) A weighing device for the purpose of section 73 "bf the Act

shall be tested as ^ its accuracy every six months by such person as

^ay be appointed in this behalf by the Registering ‘Authority. In the

case where such device is installed and maintained l^v the Provincial

Government, the date of the last test held under this sub-rule shall be

exhibited on the device.”
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R^le m.

133. Rule 201—delete the words “save in the case of a road-

roller^’ p
^

Rule 202.

134. Rule 202(rt)—delete “by tlap District Majfistrate“ and sub-

stitute “by the toinmissioiier of Police, Calcutta, in the ('ity of

Calcutta including suburbs and elsewhere by the District Magistrate.”

Rule 203.

135. Rule 203(5)—delete the present sub-rule and substitute the

following :
—

“(5) The Commissioner of Police in the City of Calcutta (including

suburbs) by notification in the otficial gazette and by erection of suit-

able notices in English and in the local script, and elsewhere the District

Magistrate by notification in a local newspaper of standing and also

by the erection ot su< h notices, may prohibit the uie, within such areas

or in such places, as may be specified in tlie notificati«)n or local news-

papers, as the case may be, of lamps giving a powerful or intense

light”.

Rule 200.

130. Rule 200B^insert the following rule:—
“Until the 1st day (»f April, 194i| the provisions of sub-se(’tion (2^

of section 72 ot the Act shall not apply to those motor vehicles which

were registered on or before the 1st day of April, 1940.”

0th Schedule.

137. 0th Schedule— in the first column substitute “or” for “and”

in the authority specified in item 1.

9th Schedule.

138. Rule 193—delete “the tfi^trict of Darjeeling” from the 9th

Schedule.

Form

.

140. Inr Form P.Co.S.A. for the reference “see Rule 7ti(o) (/r)”

substitute “see R^le 07(/2) (/r).” • ^

141. In Form P.St.P., Part A, item 20 and in Form P.St.S.,

Part A, item 15, for “Rule 71” substitute “Rule 71A.”

The rules be numWred serially and republished.
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Sir, may I just make ^
statement. I woul^ like to inform the House

that the Conference met and we had a number of sittings, I believe 11

in all, and the subject was gone into in details and thoroughly thrashed

out. I am very glad to state that we were able to arrive at a 4>ra(*tically

unanimous decision on all questions except one in which three members

differed and one or two questions in which only member differed.

Actually, as far as we look at if from the point of view of the leaders

of the various parties who represented both the Houses at this Con-

ference, it will be assumed that apart from one question, namely, of

ntunination, there was unanimous- agreement on the questions that came

up and the report was practically unanimous but for one. Sir, I would

request this House to accept this Report of the Conference where the

members had opportunity to examine this question <*10 all its bearings

and all its aspects, where, I am sure, every objection that could be

raised was raised, and it was examined from all angles and then we

came to a decision, I am sure, my colleagues who were members of

that ('onference will agree that there was a general attitude of give-and-

take and we came to an understanding over the whole question. I

believe, it will be impossible for this House to again go into the details

and re-open the questions which have been jointly agreed uj)on. I

W(mld request the House, therefore, to accept the report and it there

is any member who feels that there is anything that is ultra vires,

I am prej)ared to give an undertaking to examine that ciuestion ano ii

our legal advisers maintain that it is ultra vires, 1 am prepared to have

it altered. Hut apart from the (juestion of ult/H^ vires, as far as the

merits of the question are concarned, I would request the House to

accept the recommendation of the Conference because they had

opportunity to examine this question very thoroughly, and I doubt

very miicb if it will be possible for this House to go into that question

again in the .‘<ame thorough manner in which it had be'en gone into.

Apart from that, as that (h)nference was representative of the leaders

of all parties or their deputy leaders represented the ‘parties at that

(Conference, we may assume the concurrence of the parties as well. I

may cite a precedence on this quejtiorf. When we discussed the rules

of the Legislative Assembly, then all»o the same spirit prevailed. We
examined the question in all details,* there was a spirit of give-and-take

and we came to a unanimous agreement and the House very kindly

accepted the recommendations of the Rules Committee, I do hope that

that precedent will be followed in this also and the report 4>f the

Conference will be accepted,

> Mr. Speaker: As there are certain amendments, could they be

first considered by the Conference and thereafter placed before the

House? If the Conference do not accept them, your position will be

much simplified.
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Of# HALIIIAKSHA jj^ANYALs Sir, I do appreciate your anxiety

for cnrtiuling discuswon here, but, I am afraid, the rui media proposed

by yon will not meet the situation. As the Hon’ble Home Minister

has ali;pady statedf certain decisions have been arrived at and tho

Conf^ence which arrivetf at those decisions had in their own judgment
exercised their discretion. They had not hud before them the argu-

ments of those others who now put ffirward the amendments. It ia

quite possible that in their judgment they found certain decisions

necessary, but havi^^g heard tlie other side of the question, the Houses

may also consider that some further idwnge is nei'cssury.

With regard to the Rules Committee’s decision which the Hon’ble

Minister has mentioned, may I remind him and the House that the

procedure adopted •there was quite ditferent. The rules were placed

and amendments were invited. Thereafter, when tlie amendments
were received, the Rules Committee went into those amemlments and
came to a decision.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is what I am also auggesting.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL; Hut that J(»int Conference is now
functus officio and there is no Joint Committee now. The Committee

immediately after the (dose of the last session, functioni'd more yr l(‘s.s

as ai\ inf<’rmal Conference. The Committee was appointed to nqiort

within the last sessi(m uTk^ und(‘r the provisiems of the M(dor Vehifdes

Act, the Conference jjas to liave reported within tli<‘ session itself.

We cannot po.s.sibl\ refer it to the same Committee now.

Mr. SPEAKER: If you ^^ant to have a disciis.sion in the House,

you will have it by all means.

There is ju^t one thing to whicli I would like to draw the attention

of the members of the House. In order to let the members know when

the time-limit their speeches would be reached, we have made this

arrangement of two lights in the well of the House. Just two minutes

before the close of the time, thexeu^ill be a signal of green light and

as soon &s the time is up, that liphrwill be switched off and the red

light .will be there and the speaker w’ill stop.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: May I enquire what procedure you

propose to follow in regard to these amendments? I am as much
anxious*^ as the Hon’ble Home Minister to see that the dis( u.ssion is

not carried qa in a desultory wav or prolonged unnecessarily.

Mr. 8PEAKER: You and Mr. Hashemy are the only members who

have given notice of amendments. To-morrow is the time fixed for

them and you are to finish them by to-morrow. I leave it entirely to

you as to how you should proceed.
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Dr. NALINAKiHA 8ANYAL: 1 suirgert that iaataad of taking

up the whole set of amendments as under one omnibus resolution, yon

or the Hon'ble Home Minister (1 have confidence in both) might be

pleased to group them under j^ertain broad heads ^hd seek^^dis^sions

on those heads ,and then voting may be taken up separately oii each

item.

Mr. SPEAKER; Will you please tell me how h^ny divisions we

can make ?

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: I think it will be best if we take

up cha[>ter by chapter. The chapters are self-explanatory. Some

tdiapters relate to licence, others to maintenance, others to the condi-

lidus of pern)ii issue and others regarding regional authorities, and

80 on.

Mr. SPEAKER: How many chapters are there ^

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: There are six chapters.

Mr.^iPEAKER: Very well. So far as ('luipter I is concerned, >ou

have^got an i^nerfSluvat uiidir Rule tJ.

^
.

1-

Or. NALINAK8HA SANYAL. Yes. filialJa a very .simple amend-

ment, an<l I \v(»uld not like to take much time of the House on it.

Before 1 take ui» the entire series of amendments, I would like to have

yi»ur indulgence to explain the general approach to all these amend-

ments, so that friends in this House may be in a ])osition to understand

the attitude with which we have tabled these amendments.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 aiti afraid you cannot do tluiA-, that i.s why I

suggest that the best wsiy woubl be for you to take one or two hours

to explain to the whole house \our |imnt of view and then we can take

the amendments one after another.^

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Now it is o-dS. We hii^ve only 7

minutes’ time. After that you will take uji another important matter.

Thereiore I want to take these few minutes’ time to explain iny point

of view genially; «ither\iise, it may not be pos.sible for the Hon^e
Home Minister to give his decisi»»n on these amendments specifically

to-day.' My pnipc.sal might he helpful for laith o\ us.

Mr. SPEAKER: You can move all your amendments and explain

why you want to move each of them?



Ilf> HALIMAKIHA tANYALs 1 fully appreriBt« thut^^ OoTem*

nient wa« quite anx^oua to obtain th# opinion of different aectiona of

tbe Houae iii«^|^nection with the amendment of thene rulen. I alm>

do appreciate tnat ^ number of prominent members, leaders and deputy

leaders of different parties, associated themselves with the Joint

Conference and improved upon the rules as much as they could diiM;M)ver

tbe necessity. Byt at the same timel did indicate on the last occusioji

and I want to re-aasert it to-day, that while appreciatinff the gotal w<»rk

done by the Joint Conference, 1 only want Jo draw the attention of thfs

House to certain very important changes which would be necessary in

the development of motor b||ainess and motor traffic in this province.

Tl^e history* of these Motor Vehicles Rules is a peculiar one. In 1933

a committee was appointe<] by the Government of India—rather two

special officers were appointed—to enquiry into the question of rail-

road competition. The report of these two special officers—the

Mitchell-Kirkness Report—was published early that year, "yiereafter

towards the end of that year 1933, a c^ifereiice, jjidled the Ikiilroad

f’onfer^ce, was summoned under thetauspices of the^’tfoveninient of

India. The proceeding.s fi that Conference show that while the Gov-

ernment of Imlia or their representatives were anxious to have certain

restrictions placed on motor traffic development in different provinces

in the interest of railways, which they were very anxious to swmre,

some repre.sentafives, Ministers of various Provincial Governments,

thought that it would not he in the interest of the provinces to agree

to all the suggestions of the Government of India in that connection.

Thereafter certain recommendations were made to have some changes

in the Motor Mehicles Act effected, and a comprehensive piece of legis-

lation w’as undertaken. In connection with that legislation

was pointed out by several itffU’esenfafives of different provinces that

in view of the fact that the proviin^es were more intimately and directly

concerned with the development -of motor traffic and roads, it would

not be in tbe interest of the provinces to allow restrictions placed on *

motor ^veiopnMot without proper scrutiny of such proposed checks.

^Thereafter, it was provided in the Motor Vehicles Act that such rutes

SHI may be frmed by the Provincial Qovemtnents should be subject

to scrutiny liy the Fiuvinoial Legislature. The whole object thereof

was that tbe Pro'^incial Legislature, with tbe represen tativet of the

people of the provinces therein, would have an opportunity of axamio*

mg tbe various rules which were proposed by the Govenunaiit aiul ol

fiudiag out how far they were or they were not conducive to the most

e
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important thing, namoly, the development of motor bueinesa and motor

traffic in the provinces. It was only with tlwA object in view, namely,

to secure unrestricted development of motor traffic and to secure

maximum public convenience that I lave proposed^ my amen^ents.

In proposing such amendments I have also kfept in view generally to

what extent restrictions are called for in the interest of public safety.

I have also to some extent exanjined the possibility of maintaining the

interests of the railways, which, after all, are owned by the tax-payers

of India. But in so examining the question, I have felt, and I hope

everyone of the House feels, that so far as this pi?)vince is concerned,

it is our interest, it is the interest of the public of Bengal, to secure

maximum motor traffic and that is what I have mainly kept in view.

I have, in the course of my amendments, further pointed out that our

rules should be such that Bengali businessmen and Bengali motor

drivers and motor conductors should have some opportunity of a little

place in the suu, in the development of this business. A number of

amendments have been given notice of bf me. Some of these amend-

ments have been scrutinised by members of our party including the

representative on the Joint Conference, and these have been approved

by him along with others. only crave the indulgence of the Hon’ble

Home Minister to permit me to place these views, so that apart from

any pai% consideration he may examine whether there is any merit

in sucli amendments and let know whether he would still maintain

that everythiSg has been finished and no new knowledge could be

provided nor any new judgment could be given.

With these general observations I propose to deal with each of these

amendments one by one, and I would try to take these up to-morrow

if there is no time to-day. But I will expect tlie Hon’ble the Home

Minister to give us the indulgence of examining each proposition

separately.

Adjournfimt Motion.

Mr. SANTOiH KUMAR BASUs I beg to move that the business

of the Assembly do stand adjourned to consider a definite matter of

urgent public importance and of recent occurrence, namely, the action

of the (loverument in arresting and detaining Mr. Snbhas Chandra Bose

without any charge or trial. r

' Sir, in the afternoon of tlie 2nd of July Mr. Subhas Cbandra Bose

was arrested «t hi«s residence in Calcutta. No reason was disclosed ^
the time, no warrant of arrest was shown. to him; and people were left

speculating as to ike reasons which might have actuated the Calcutta

Police or the Oovernment of Bengal to take that extraordinary step.

Mr, Subhas Chandra Bose was at that time engaged in a verj

important peace mission amongst eminent leaders of the dtfferenl
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eoiii]at|i|ti«s in tliia country. He had started on a delicate mission* to

bring amity and concord, not only by word of mouth but by
actual died* in a spirit of accommodation, in a spirit of mutual give-

and-iakot implorinf the communities to make sacrifices in the common
cause^in order to consolidate the position of the people of this country
in view of the present state of affairs in this country and in the light

of the international situation abroad. sAt this juncture the arrest of

Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose without any reason, without any justification,

came almost as a bolt from the blue. It was only a few days later when
the Secretary of State for India was questioned in the House of Com-
moDB on the subject that the information was vouchsafed to us that his

arrest was in connection with the movement for the removal of the

Holwell MonumeaWin Calcutta. It was also ascertained at the time
that the provision of the law under which that step was taken was
Rule 129 of the Rules framed under the Defence of India Act. Sir, on
a reference to the elaborate nrovisions of that rule it appears that in

that rule there is nothing which can be ;ipplicable to this particular

case, unless by a stretch of imagination or by a straining of the
language it is sought to he made applicable to the case of Mr. Suhhas
Chandra Bose. The rule runs thus:

—
’ Any police officer not below

the nuik of hea<l constable or any other officer of (iovernment
empowered in this behalf by a general or special order of the" Centra)
Government may arrest without warrant any t)erson whom he reason-

ably suspects of having ?u ted or acting or being about to act {a) with
intent to assi.^t any State at war with His Majesty or in a niauuer
prejudicial to the pdblic .safety or to the efficient proHe<’uti(»n of the war.”
That is clause («), sub-rule {J) of Rule 129. (’luuses {h) and (e)

have got no application whatsoever to the case of Mr. Subhas Chundrii
Bose unless the Hon’ble Home Minister in his superior wisdom deigns
to vouchsafe gome .special reason to bring this case under any of the
above sub-rules. I take it, Sir, for 103^ present siibmi.sHion to this House
that it would ptjpbahK' he contended that Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose w*ns

acting in a manner prejudicial to the public safety. If these words
ffre sought to be applied to the movement for the removal of the Holwell
Monumeht, If movement in which tnembers of the different communities
have .taken a most intimate and enthusiastic part, then I should say
that the Government of Bengal stands .self-condemned. Sir, can it be
suggested that tl^is standing .shame, thi.s standing reproach, to the
people of this country, this falsification qf the essential facts uf histoi^^

which is embodied in this inarhle structure in -the heart of ( alcutta

—

can the movement to remove that Monument be considered to l»e a
movement prejudicial to the public safety!* tn whit manner,-si would
ask the Honp^ble Home Minister—would he characterise such a move-
ment m a movement prejudicial to the public safety? These young

•men who are going with hammer and tongs to make a demonstration
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on the public roadt by way of protest againa^ the perpetuatioa of this

toyth, can they be eaid to be acting in a manner prejudicial to. 4he

public safety P That is what I am asking the Hon’ble Home Minister.

I am aware that on tlie eve of Hr. Subhas Chandrh Bose's^ arrest the

Hon^ble Chief Minister made a public statenfent to the elSect that as

soon as this movement, or proposed movement, is abandoned Govern-

ment will make up its mind as to what decision to take in this matter.

Even then the Hon’ble the Chief Minister was not in a position to lay

down the decision of the Government or give any indication what-

soever as to th^ line they were prepared to take with regard to thia

matter. Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, in answer to that pronouncement

of the Hon’ble Chief Minister, stated in a public statement that if even

then Government were prepared to declare their intention of removing

this Monument he would call oif the movement which it was proposed

to hiunch. That also was not found possible. In this connection, Sir,

I may remind tlie House that some time §go, some months ago, on the

floor of this House the Hon’ble Chief Minister promised the members

of the Assembly that Government would come fb a spedfiy decision on

the question of the removal of the Holwell Monument. But, Sir, up

till now no decision haa yet been arrived at. Up to the point of

Mr. Bose’s arrest Government did not find the time or the inclination

to arrive at a decision on that vital matter, a matter wdiich has shocked

the sense of decency alike of Hindus and Mussalmans in this ^rovin(‘e.

Young men of Calcutta, Hindu and Mussalmanl hare joii>ed th4ir hearts

together and have combined in a consolidated movei^nt to attack this

citadel of untruth. Sir, a new' plea has been pdt forward— a con-

venient *iandle which the Government does not hesitate to use whenever

such a situation arises. It is their dilalfljy methf)d and their procrasti-

nation which have given ri.se to this movement. But the Government

now come forward and say that if you abandon this movement it i.s

only then that we shall consider what to do in this matter. I say,

Sir, this is moving in a vicious circle, and they are th^melves acting

in a manner prejudicial to the public safety by delaying their decision

from time to time. Sir, it was up to them to nip this movement in thA

bud by coming to a decision which would meet with the approbation

of everybody and every coiuimiaity, Hindus, Mussalmans and Europeans.

It is a matter of gratification ihafl leading members of the European

q|mimunity such as the Lord Bi.shop of Calcutta and the Metropolitan

of ImUa, Mr. P. J. Grifliths and others have also urged upon the

Government the necessity for the immediate removal of this monnmeiit

inoio uncertain terms^ but even then the Government has slept over

the whole issue anil 1k#allowed matters to drift so that the Satyagraha

movement has been grewing in proportion from day to day. Them
can be no mistake about the state of public feeling in this matter

amongst Hindus and MusaalmaDs who are keenly alive to the insult
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and that haa been perpetuated in this Monument in

Oaleultli. Sir, the hiatory which the Monument represents waa written

wt a 4iiie when it^wae found necessary to serre (be exigencies of the

politipiri condition in Beiigal. It was necessary to propagate this lie

80 that for the purpose of propaganda a feeling might be created am^ng
the people of this country that they were trodden down under the iron

heels of a cruel autocrat in the person of Shirajudowln. That^was the

feeling which was assiduously sought to be cultivated by those historiaui

who were responsible for creating and propagating this myth. J^ir,

that history has got to be recast, has got to he rewritten in quite a new

light in order that the true facts might be brought out. Now that the

people of this country are wide awake, they are not going to tolerate

this calumny againlit their own people. I call upon the Ministers who
profess to be members of a responsible Government to assist the people

of this province in wiping out this slur. I submit, Sir, that this is a

matter which brooks no delay* and on behalf of the people whom I have

the^ privilege |}f reprejphting in this House, I would ask the Hon’hle

the Home Minister to define the policy of (rovernment here and now
aud Dot allow this movement to grow in (he way it is doing. Sir, I

am well aw’are that the Hon’ble the Ghief Minister took up a line of

conciliation in his statement. If he had not tacked that statement to

the bureaucratic threat that unless the Satyagrahn movement was

called olf, they were not^going to arrive at a decision, I think, Sir, hi*

word.s could have poured oil upon troubled witters. That is my belief

even now, and I am anxious to sti<*k to that belief, f ilo not know' if

the Hon’hle the Cliief Minister has been overriilden by angir extra-

neous considerations. He knpws that he enjoys the confidence of the

youth of this countr>' in a vi^y large measure; and it is up to him* to

bring him.self uni.son w’ith the youth of this country and the thought'*

that are surging in their hearts to-day. If (hat is done, I am sure that

as if by a wave of the magic wand, he can bring the Satyagraha move-
ment to a clos^.^ He can get Mr. Subhas Chandra Bo.se out of the prison

]^ou8e and find him leading a movement which will conduce to the

growth p{ solidarity, to the growth of unity, of amity and harmony
amongst the different communities in India so that his services may
be an asset to this country in thesij|^ critical times.

Mr. SURENOIIA NATH BISWAS: Sir, in supporting the motion
moved by my honourable friend Mr. Santosh Kumar Basu I would
submit at the start that this action of Government is an addition to^the

many shameless acts of outraging the public of this province
that" the Bengal GoTermuent have so far perpetratwl. Sir, after all*

Sri Subhas CThandra Bose was arrested for having been responsible for

the movement to remove the Holwell Monument from where it stands

to^hyr. In ^ing so, he simply voiced the opinion of the Hindu*,
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Muhammadans and Christiang who liva in tMs country. Sir, if this

Government want to be called popular, which they profeae to b^, then

they should haye respected the public demand l^hind Mr. Subhas

Chandra Bose’s voice and removed the Holwe]l Monument and not have

been responsible for bringing about the present situation by arresting

him and many other public leaders as well as young men of this province.

8ir, I ajn sorry to observe that** this present Cabinet is not^ashamed of

doing any shameless act. Sliame itself is ashamed of this shameless

Government. Sir, of all questions that have come up to this House,

this is the most important question—the question of meeting the joint

demand of the Hindus and Muliammadans of this province. What
could he the reasons of this present Cabinet for refusing to respect that

demand, 1 should ask and 1 should pause for a repfy from the Hon’ble

the Chief Minister.

Sir, tliis denuiiid is not of very recent origin. For the hist two years

in public meetings and through the Press, the public irrespective of

creed or community have l>een making this dei^gnd. And the Hon’ble

the Chief Minister, as Mr. S. K. Ihisu lias pointed out, gave an assurance

during the last session of this Assembly that he would very soon

consider the question of removal of this monument. Subsequently, it

was reported that the Hon’ble the (^hief Minister had a meeting of the

Coalition Party in lust March and in that party meeting also, he

assured the members of his party that he woqld very soon consider the

question and solve the problem. After that many months passed but

nothing was done. The Hon’ble Chief Minister was very often reminded

by the public meu of Bengal not only through speeches on public plat-

forms, but also by written requisitions to the Government asking them

to immediately remove the Holwell Momiment. Still the Government

would not move. Then by the middle of last June, a letter was

addressed by the President of the Bengal Provincial Congress Com-

mittee to the Hon’ble the Chief Minister

Tht Hon’blg Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Which oueF

Mr. SURENDRA NATH BISWAS: The letter which was published

in the Press.

Mr. SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Is that the reason which prevented

the Government from taking actionP

Mr. BUREMDBA NATH BISWAS: The Hon’Me the Chief Miniaier

did not <kre to contradict the recent report about his receipt of that

letter. On the eve of his arrest, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose issued a

statement t
—“I have read the announcement made by the Hon'ble Chief

Minister published on the 2nd July regarding the Holwel) MoniiHieBt.
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Ike I0ier fiom tW Pw^dent of tke Bengal Provincial Congrm Ccttn-

WM delivarod to the Hon’ble Chief Minister at his office on the
18th 7ii|ie. The Government have had plenty of time to consider thi»
qnestipn, Jmt thef have not chosen to take any action so far.” The
£[on”bIe the Chief Minmer has not dared to contradict this slateinent
of Mr. Bose. Sir, I ask the Hon’ble Chief Minister why he did not
lake any step in this connection so long. Is there any member belong-
ing to the Hindu or Muhauinmdon (xonmunity in this House who does
not want the removal of the Holwell Monument? Will any «f the
Ministers sitting there, thinking perhaps that tliey are safe in their

seat.s, dare to say that he is opposed to the removal of tlie Holwell
Monument against the wi.sbes of the puldir of this province? Sir, I

hope that nobody jfill dare to S4iy that. When that wnsMhe situation,

why did not Government take proper steps to remove that monument
so l(»ng? Sir, they did not do that. The Hoii’lde the Chief Minister
waited and waited. He duped the members oi hi.s inirty and defied the
public; and when the ultimatum was given giving him enough time,

he' issued a statemeni through the Pre^^s that he would con.sider the
matter in the early pjirt of the present Assembly Session or latest by
the end of this month. Hut if as I have already jHiinted out, his real

intention wa.s to remove the Holwell Monument, he should Imve issued

a clear statement to that effect and told Mr. Bose that as the Govern-
ment was going to remove the monument, he should not start the
movement. He had not»done so. I ask the Hoii’ble the Chief Minister
why he did not do .so. I suppo.se he would make a statement to-night

in this House prolnihly assuring the members that he was going to

consider this question very soon. He may also make a statement that

he would remove the Holwell Monument after the Satyagrnha move-
ment was called off, but I ask why he did not care to «iy clearly that

he would remove the monument before Mr. Sulmsh Chandra Bose was
arrested ond 8atyagraha wa.8 starteil. I shall desire an answer from the

Hon’ble Chief Minister.

Sir, after afl what is this monument? Eveiydjody knows that it is

H colossal hoax. But the Hon’ble the Chief Minister said during the

last session of the Assembly in this House tliat he was glad that the

monument was there, because he thought that the monument was an
embfem of Sir|ij-ud-dowlla’s victory. May I ask him, will he dare to

inscribe those words in that monument and efface therefrom the words

of the alleged tyrannical oction of Siraj-ud-dowlla ? I would admire

him to k^P that monument there ^nd to inscribe thereon these words,

namely, ‘*It is the emblem of Siraj-ud-dowlla’s victory,” in place of the

words insulting th| fair name of the last independent ruler of Bengal

and constituting a slur on the Indian nation as a whole.
*

Sir, 1 would not toke much time of the House,4|t>ecause I f^l that

not only the Hindu and Muslim members of this House but also tb«

Britisli membeia are in favour of removal of this monument, and 1 hope
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fliai ihe Hon'ble the Chief Minister will in^fice the Cabinet to tak4

proper steps to remove the Hoiwell Monument—a monument of die*

grace and slur on the Indian 'iiatk)n««f-at once and wit^ut further delay.

Sir, we find that this Cabinet is following the same buiream^mtio

policy of the old •Government. The policy of the old Government was

to do a thing after refusing to do it and sticking to the refusal for a
long time. Probably, Government was thinking of the removal of this

monument, but could not come to a decision as to how, and by saying

whut, it will remove this monument. It was reported, and probably

rightly reporierl, as there has been no contradiction to the effect that

the report was not (‘orrect, that Government was thinking of removing

this monument on the ground of making better accommodation for

traffic in that locality. Sir, we would Imve been gla^ if on that groupd

at least Government had removed the monument. The Cabinet was

not desirous of obeying the command of the people, but was going to

have recotirse to a subterfuge means of removing the monument. But
why did not they do that even so long? Instead of doing that, they

have kept the matter waiting for a long time—resulting in wliat?

Great resentment Iws been roused against this action of Government
not only in Bengal hut in nuiny other provinces all over India by many
public men, Ivoth Hindus and Muslims. I again say that if Govern-

ment wants to call itself “popular Government,” it should at least in

respect of this issue show its attitude to respect the public demand, the

public voice. If it does not act in that wa/, we shall be right to

observe “Inconsistency f thy n«me is the present Government.”

Sir, I need not take more time of the House. I hoj)€ every member
in thie Hoii.se, l>oih Hindu and Muslim, ami also Christian, will support

this ttiption and will ask Government to respect the public demand
without further delay.

Mr. A. M. A. Zaman : 1%: »m9,

Ihivih *flf% TOH, «5 yppitH
i (TTib^

Hon’ble Mr. A. K. Faklui. Hvq : r Then what about Sir

Bljoy T) efi cw inn ymw i jrwatsf «twn j'lflUHc'rfl <rir yroim.Srai

’WSf CTl»( i

Cbkl Hiniater iQ^ Home Minister ac*rr ca ^atH ^taR alt

aiice* eai a*ia ucaw *ifa caRai ca^ ca 'afam ywaia, >aa^ yraaicaa

W!{aif arait TOrt^i, na; 'iiai -aiaars catc»i (Wffa ca oppoaitk«<4 am
itatf 'sm ca® aa apsan fawaicMi ata' «m caars •nn ai i

aiiil aaca Smm ’aj’® T**’ cama aiftcaa wnaii caai atiat

Cl ywUCTi aKai aam ftan mw aicj caia. a^ artacat cana

ia»ma flww ftww a#a camicai ai caai moi o(r
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ypwRtl ’ll*

^1 ^^t5lwt^>raj*^>w»HR^^4tf’ini^Bwrr5c?cw^rafWi

<lni (35««^ *ttm •«jc^ ^wrw ?ics %sn »n ^ m
'«««*c*ici)n!*f I fWN^ i»37<a cmfew,^ CkM Minister Jftm \h:xy ^§.v^‘fj[

jf5P ftRrrt <4^ CffUT^l I yi^t^

c^fftHry yfe ri%2r ^ ^ yc? ; (jm^ c^
<sm y^ ^1 fwapn cyro® c^ cwtim

C^ CyWtir C^ CoC^ ? ^ resolution

ycffftjpft—-"RTonpr ^yiy*frcy ^^Rvs ?w—- 'Sw c^tryfe^. yfro

yyy jysRfy ytytcR 3^ y^yr c^ttbb cycy cTQyi \ ytft

ytw fw5!fn cytyc^ 5# yyy ^cy cycy cy^n cs\ wpni y^i ftfy c^t^ ^tyti

fncwcy yryyty cytcy <y yfft yuR c^ yrsnrty cy cy ytfy

—

Mr* SPEAKER! Mr. Zuiuaii you niUMl not disruHs here us to who
is a Mussalman and who is not. 1 am afraid I shall liave to slop you

if you refer again to the action as a Hindu or Muslim action. Please

discuss it as a member of the Bengal Legislative Assembly.

Mr. A. M. A. Zatpam : ^^5^ y^y Assemblyc^ 4 ym
question &:i%yi , ^s^y Sir ytfyffty ^ycy c^ yiii fTO%yy cy cyti

^ cyyiyy, fyy cyy cytfcyy, «tcy ^i\ wnnr

TT.fefty I ytft ftrgptyi cyiros ^ vij^ yyy tstty ytft yfy yfH

yyranj ^y; i;tur^ ftyy ^styry ftfyity.

yuWs fy cyfy^yy \ vny* yrty yrfyjfyy cit® cy ^ryiy c^tcro^ cy^ty yfy

change c^tcy yfy yty ^y^ yc® cyOT ^ yy^K ^^t|ytytfyy fyary

®T5rcy cy yrro *fy fy cytycyy ? ytft yty ^y^i yyi fy^ cyfyff ..

ftyyti 3yy ^yrryiyy yyfy ^ c^cy f%y y^y cMcy ®ty vcyr

4lyi fy.yyy yry y# yycy*^ yvryyryn yyyty? ym^ryi.

afean c»r*iiy c^cy ytyyry ytw ycw^ yy c^uy ^ cyyy cfot crwcf-

^Rsfcy 41? y^wjy ytyy Rty yfyty ycyi ®yy^ ®fyi cyfcwy

cy Mtyii eomider cytyRi I yfft fws^yi cytyc® i?t? <4 ywi oiyfrr*

Coitleience cytfTO y®ll time yW T yf®ly ytyy cyfry arrest

yit yy cyfty wrty yifw^fytyy Ftyi ostcy ytyry yyi , ftyi c^^tcyy

yi <yf?y yyywy wcy cicyy 1 f%fy^ ®fycyy yffy cyjcy! ywy itytn

fir cy cy<yt« ytorr^^ ®ryyy yyy ’srsm ytyy®

M»iifc yyi Eft yiyyicyi yyy 4yyy ft*} cy®i oyfar yyy cscp pyn
iryy cy^ wy ;yyyryy yirzt ®«cy cjw yii cytcuf p
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ifff €irrt catnw ^ w »CT ^ cinrop

c3w cmc9 csrsn oftc^rt?^ i ^ ^ ^5»rtPNf (?f^

C^m C5tTO I ^ <41? Kt^fT ^ time m ^ C»lttr¥^ ’IlW?

«R7, ?tp? c?n:3r%5n, time wtQ^ %mi
C?t?C?l I fiFH yfW? atudent?i 3?? 16th July

rtT® time ftr?C^ ft? ^tW til fw? (7ft? C^ (Tfjft

?1 I 'SfMl ?fif—Chief Minister 5^ Jftc?? S?r

C*fC?? 1 FW? yrot? ??? '5? TfC^ deputation^il pfc?(i[r«n til?^

tilWf ’5r¥ «T57rt<i t£i?^ ?rpm h?t fef? ^stc??

c?tc?f5c?? =s.'olvi>af c?T? c?lc?c^ ^ <lt?r?i ?i ^stwr® 1

^ S3?^ credit ?? ?tc? I ^ TOTI3? ?fr ??

OStlT? credit ^ iitc^ ^ ?tC?m ?tr? I (The

Hon’blo Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq : It is absolutely false.)

’«rtf? C?l?tV5 FT? credit ^ ’ll# ?t? ?f? ^1?l

C??1 C5CV (TTC? (TR
I C^tTR credit? (Tft?

question ?? I 4? ^?T?tR? OTVi unity? C^h

C?t?17pt tii?nft31
I <41 «R?t? ^StT? arrest ??!? (?ft? ?t? I

Chief Minister ?tC?? ^5fC*f? ?f? C^ H?t?

?f?i ??. 5!Tft f?c? '?tf? frispi cy|?R i

Chief Minister ?tf% J?5T?fr?? Chief Minister ?i frjc??^ Minister ?

tfl? m^f? ^ C?T| H?t?? ?^?1 Ministeroi? tj? f^?t? ?>Q?1 %«n
?1 I

The Hon'bla Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: The ntatement he is making
ie abaolutely false. I rannot but object to it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Zaman, I am afraid you rannot bring in a

subject which is contradicted by the Hon’ble the Chief Minister.

Mr. A. M. A. Zumh : t5nr*nf 'mf5t fwairn (?Fflir5 5# (TPifsr

dtv ^5«tr« *tc» fjrfS; CftnitJll 'Sflnif «9«l1c*f party

meeting '6 CTtClOf f¥l ^ ^Rn >a¥6l f^TiTS >S ’Ultl 3yH C¥HTO

^ I rnlf ' rilm Blfttl ^ CTtI

arrest tnw «r*a time c^HTS *11^ ^ <«¥fitsnt ^
time C¥lir5 *ffi3R ^ 'atlCV 'SURftt *RI I .tm C*1C^ 'Sli <<«nCT TOWR
€>it tcit»(t«t»nn CTt:jiE5i '^ICT csstw pralt ^tTnflr am i ^ipnr ^ ftw

«1CTCP:, ^iWf "^lAesiiian” .«Hf ¥Wr ^ »(lf¥ (lai^;iita>)

c»r9 CTtCToi escw fwti c¥iirai t8i**!ct9 .rtCT am ^
yrow CTtw «ft
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M#.#PiAKER: I aip afraid, if you go on like this I will disallow

you tn continue.

, Hfk M. A. Zaipan : people

l^isiaturet^ CTOT ^ iT^R

Wl Wfl ’'Rtf 'BR7

wtc^ ^ ^rfio ftr?® ’ot c^rc'stfcn ? ^ ^ntsrfir '^^
^

R, fV W 0^ Province irf? CTtC^ ?RrU

f5rPife'<3 vii^otR ^ I <m o?t=T c^Tw (?rTO3i

I ’BtWC^ ‘c^t^ CRT^ ^ cSflCt'^

c^trrai— ,
tor 'ii^*

iJ^'Q ^vill^j^ •Tf^, ^rCW (TftRCI^ I

cm^ c^ TOJ c? fi’^1 TOv in

fir«fn cTOT tprtR^ csims (Titfrfcr *r T?t?r TOtg^ crlRCf i

firs <71^ WR ^Rl Cbh CTOI^^ TOR iTR R, *ttfjfr^

Rrs ?RR (71 ^rnr^i i W3 torwi
IRTR RTO I credit-ij^ (TFR quegtion^

ttR ^ I
Question TOC^ (7m (R TOt^t TO '4? TOT

TO? TO? ^n I ?ft?l ?? TO (R ^l»l TOT fwf^ iT?TOl 'il^tr?

C^ CTOT Sr, ^?t (TT ?f? ^ TO?f '$tTOf (R C'sfTOR TOTH TOl (TO?

TO^ (TTTO (TflTF (Trfror TOl TOt? I ?f? ?i:?T TO?TO (TO5T (TO

TO?1

Rai HARZNDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 riss

to support in a few words the adjournment motion that lias been moved

by my bonoai;|ble friend, Mr. Saniosh Kumar Basu, in bis usual grace-

ful style. Mr. Basu has characterised the story behind the Hoiwell

• Memorial Monument os a myth. Sir, it is something more than a

myth. It is a deliberate lie, concocted on his return voyage to his

country by Mr. HolweU. On board the sloop ‘‘Syren" he drew up the

pen picture of the Black Hole Tragedy. It has been found by historical

research time and again that the Holwell Monumept is a column of

untruth. I for one cannot understand therefore why the Goveriinient

is taking so much time to (ome to a decision regarding the removal of

the Holwell Monument.

Sir, I would aimply place before the House the arguipeiits—the

historical argumenlii—that have been establishei^ by research to prove

that the story of the Black Hole Tragedy perpetdatetl by the Holwe^

Monument is a lie. I would remind the House drst of the absurd basis

of the st4»7 that 146 persons could be ooufined in a room dS feet by
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In ^nxt plac6. Sir, it has baen^^ted by biatoriana that

Holwell himself did not, in the note that he read out alter aeaching

England before the Select Committee on the 4th August, 1760, maka
a single mention of the Black Hole Tragedy. Not only that^ the

Proceedings Book refugees at Falta does not make any mehtton

of the Black Hole Tragedy. Then again, Clive and Watson did not

make any mention of the Black* Hole Tragedy in tlieir letters written

to Siraj-ud-dowlla subsequent to the event, nor does it find a place ill

the treaty of Alinagar. AH these things taken together prove that the

story of the Black Hole is an unmitigated lie. Again, Mr. I^ittle so

far back as in 1915 in an article in “Bengal Past and Present’* proved

that not only it was a lie but that Holwell himself was a firit class

liar—ti liar of the blackest hue. Members interested in history are

aware, I believe, that Holwell atteiujited another such black record

against Nawab Mirjaffar. He took one lakh of rupees from Mirjafiar

on his ascension to the throne and he returned the debt of gratitude by
painting from his imagination certain massacres perpetrated by Nawab
Mirjaffar.* But even Clive, in his letter to the Board, declared that

these massacre stories of Holwell had no foundation fact at all. So

it has been established that the Black Hole is a lie and the author of

the Black Hole a liar. After all, these historical researches and all

these facts unearthed, I do not know why the Government of Bengal

—

the “pojmlar” Government of Bengal as they say—find themselves in

such a difficulty in coming to an early decision regarding the removal

of the Holwell Monument. Not only that. Government have further

announced that they are not only in difficulty in coming to a decision,

but what is more, they are not going even to take any decision uhle*
the Satyugraha movement is called off. But who is responsible for thia

movement K I say, it is the Government—tlie Government acting like

an agent provocafenr. Time and again this Government have been

asked in this Assembly and outside to remoVe the Holwell Memorial,

but the Government have postponed taking any decision in this matter,

and by their dilatoriness have exasperated the jmiple ahd have driven

them to the Satyagraha movement. And now that the Satyagraha

movement has been started, they come forward with the plea that unlesa

the movement is called oft‘, they cannot announce their decision. Why?
Does the Holwell Monument become a monument of truth simply

because the Satyagraha movement has been started against it at the

instant^e of Mr. €uhhas Chandra Bose? Does^the Satyagraha move-

ment become movement simply because Subhas Cbandra Boee

has come to l)e the author and iiispirer of the movement for the demo-

lition of a pillared l^e? And do the present Government after all become

the 3ttp|>0rters of truth by postponing their decision as regards the

removal of such an infamons lying monument P if the monument

a frosen lie, perpetuating a false reproach on the character of the

people of Bengal, then the Government should be the first to come to a

decision to tembve the monument irreepective of the fact whether,
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• SatTaj^a mownuttt hu been started or not. I would aak tbo Gown,
neat tlieir attit#de in this matter and come to a speedy deeisioa
in rega^. to the removal of the monument. And I think that will go
In make this Goi^rnment more popular than anything that they have
hith|ila dbne.

-4

Mr* IHHARENDU DUTTA MAZUitDARs Mr. Speaker, Sir, I
rise to support the adjournment motion moved by the honourable
member, Mr. Santosh Kumar Basu. The arrest of Srijut Subhas
Chandra^Hose at this critical moment of our national and iitteriiaiioital

situation, when he wa.s striving to find a way out of the impasse that

besets our path at the present moment, came indeed as a matter of

deep surprise to % people of Bengal and to the whole of India. Sir,

it is known that of late Srijut Subhas Chandra Bose has taken upon
himself the task of bringing about ^nity between the Hindus and
Muslims all over the country. Srijut Bose was one of those who have
had the courage to say that if big leaders like Mahatma Gandhi and
Mr. Jinnah failed to bring about Hindu-Muslim unity, that is no
reason why at swch a critical time others should remain with folded

hands, helplessly looking on and doing nothing. He declared that

efforts should be made in all directions and on all fronts and on every

little concrete issue that came up to try and solve the Hindu-Muslim
question. I should have thought that at such a time anyone who
^it^ce^ely wishes to brihg abemt a settlement of the Hindu-Muslim
question would have wanted Srijuf Subhas Chandra Bose to be out

and ^ he out more energetically for trying U) bring the problem to a

solution. A.‘i a matter of fact, it is also known that for some time

past the relation between the two eommunities had become less than

satisfactory. It came to a point of bitterness so much so that nothing

could be worse than it was at the present moment. It was owing to

the active initiative of Srijut Subhas Chandra Bose that in a plac>e like

the Calcutta Corporation we found for the first time in the course of

the last 10 years the Hindus and the Muslims shaking bauds as citizens,

^ Indians, as Bengalis. Forces are not wanting which desire to divide

the Hindus and Muslims. We have seen Hindus and Muslims coming

together on other platforms but never to shake hands, rather to

brandish their fisticuffs and fight with each other. It was due to the

efforts of Srijut Bose that we have seen the dawning of a really new

era, a new chapter in Ae history of the Calcutta Corporation that may
be tbe beginning of greater things for bigger issues. Just at that

time it came to us as a surprise when we heard that Srijut Subhas

Chandra Bose was*pat under arrest. He was arrested on the 2nd of

July under section 129 of the Defence of India Act. On the face of it „

aotiflfti was taken against him by tbe Commissioner of Poliee under
^

powers given to him by the Defence of India Act. The Government of
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India did not take the responsibility nor did the Goveniment ol Ben^ *

give their formal seal of approval to his arr&t. Tbe Goverament of ,

Bengal have so far remained quiet, and it is time that they

came forward and stated that it was with their approval, with their

knowledge, and at their instigation that the * Commissioner'^ of ^li<Se

acted in abuse of his powers; or, it is for^the Government of Bengal, *

if they take another view, to sa^ that it was not with their approval

and that they had ordered the Commissioner of Police not to use those

powers without consulting the Ministry and the Government of Bengal.

If the Commissioner of Police disobeyed, it was up to the Goyemment
of Bengal to remove that Commissioner of Police from his oAce. If

the Government Bengal thought that they were too weak to do that,

they should have taken the people of Bengal into theyr confidence, they

should have taken this House into their confidence. I can assure you.

Sir, if the Government of Bengal^ adopted the latter course, they would

get tbe solid support of all the people of Bengal. I hope that the

Government of Bengal will be honest and give out' the truth and we
shall expect an elucidation on this point from the Hon'ble the Chief

Minister and the Home Minister in the course of this debate. This

House has a right to know whether the Government of Bengal advised

by the present Ministry- take the responsibility for arresting Srijut

Subhas Chandia Bose and keeping him under detention without trial.

These are some of the important issues that undoubtedly arise to-day

in view of the circumstances under which Sriju'i Bose was arrested and

more so because the arrest took place on the eve of a momentous day.

The arrest took place on the eve, of the memorial day of Nawab Siraj-

ud-dowlla who was not only the last independent King of Bengal but

the last martyr on the soil of free Bengal. Nawab Siraj-ud-dowlla was

a young man of 21 or £2 years of age‘ when he fell to the traitor’s sword,

li has already been explained how this monument of lies, was erected.

It has been proved amply beyond a shadow of doubt that no such thing

as the Black Hole Tragedy ever took place. On the eve^ ()f tbe Plassey

days without the permission of the Nawab and definitely against the

laws of the land the English tried to build a fort. We know that under

tbe Arms Act the Iiidiatis are debarred from keeping arms. If we have

a knife of a size beyond the length prohibited by the Arms Act, we
will fall under this Act and will have to pay the penalty for keeping

it. The English #had decidetl to build a fort in this city against the

wishes of Nawab Siraj-ud-dowlla and against the laws of the land and

conse<iuentIy came in open warfare with him. As a result of that war
the English had to 4^moHsh that fun. Immediately after the domlition

of that fart the English sued for peace. They got peace, but the same

^evening they treacherously fell upon Nawab Siraj-ud-dowlla’s tent and

*tried to murder him in a most cowardly fashion.. That is what
happened in those days. After Nawab Siraj-ud-dowlla bad graciously
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those xaiscreante, one among them, Mr. Holwell, came
forwarA mud gave his fiAt information report as to what took place,

without mny mention of the alleged Black Hole incident. The story

of the^Bla^ Holds a forged document, a piece of fabricated evidence

aimh^as is often adducetf in the case of political prispuera. A month
and a half after the so-called occurrence Mr. Holwell started saying

that he forgot to tell one thing, a ve^ dangerous thing—Black Hole
Tragedy.. This we learn from the actual records of the British. This
we gather from the eighteenth century papers of the Hast India

Company* After that we know that they were trying to keep the name
of Siraj-ul-dowlla back from tlie people of Bengal by painting him in

black colours. The real history of Siraj-ud-dowlla ill inspiring the

young men of Bengal.* It is in the name and it is in the memory of

that martyr, Nawab Siraj-ud-dowlla that young men are to-day trying

to transcend the communal barriers %hich the English rulers have

tried to create ever since they seised Bengal on the J)Io(h1 of young
Siraj. They transcend all barriers, rise to a height of love and nobility

of character and are coming forward as they never «lid before. The
memory of Siraj goes on to unite these people in this lofty sentiment of

theirs. This so-called Black Hole Tragedy never tooks^place. But
there is a Black Hole Tragedy even to-day that had taken place 18^1

years ago w'hen Siraj fell and his memory remained buriirl in calumny
at the hand of hired historians wdio are penmen of imperialism living

on crumbs that fall from their master’s table. They are like parasitt^s

following tlie imperialist shark aiol living on its excreta. The memory
of Sinyj had been put into this Blaek Hide of lies; the memory of Siraj

had been put into this Black Hole of ignorance and the drd of July

w’as the day for its resurrection, for doing honour to his memory, and

opening up a new’ and bright chapter in the historf df Bengal. The Jlrd

of July is the day when the last independent Nawab of Bengal fought

and fell. When the traitor Mii^aftar treacherously stood aside, Siraj

made a last appeal : Mirjaffar, take the throne, but fight for the

freedom of Bengal, save Bengal, save the Bengalis and bring back

freedom to the motherland. I shall follow you and fight under you as

a (N^mmon soldier. But, Sir, that last appeal still remains unfulfilled

and the name of the martyr steepeil in caluinity ami ignorance. We
have heard atrocious stories of the (leruiaris roasting Belgian babies and

eating them for their breakfast in the last war. (Hear! hear!) Sir,

ia it any wonder that we have heard Iikewi.se unspeakably dirty slanders

in the name of Siraj? No one should be surprised if aft*;;' 183 years

of darkness and ignorance, self-re.spect and remembrance of a bright

chapter in the histoTy of Bengal should come back io the minds t)f young

Bengal. Truth cannot be eternally condemned by calumny. TTiiit<»d

Bengal and specially the youth observe this day the Kiraj Day and

demand that this monument of lie should go. It should be demolished
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Md trutli should istoBie out. It was on the evo of that

•declaration in assault against the outrageouS Holwell Monument tlifit

Jir. Suhhas Chandra Bose was put under arrest. The obvious inf^*

^nce is irresistible that with a view to prevent Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose

irom launching^ this movement, the Governfhent of Bengal put Mm
under arrest before he had committed

^
any overt act. Why to«^ay

there has not been framed anyt charge against Mr. BoseP Why is it

that even to-day there has not been issued any communique, from the

»Governmeiit of Bengal on the subject of his arrest P Will the Govern-

ment instead of concealing its reasons take the House into confi-

idence and enlighten us as to the reasons for the arrest of Mr. BoseP

•'The Ministry ^ftay take it that it waf not a threat against the Govern-

jnent of Bengal when in a united yoice the peofde ,of Bengal asked the

Ministry to remove thk monumpnt. It was a word of command from

their masters. If the Ministry do not respond to the will of the people,

then tljey willjiave to be ready to put more and more of them under

iirrest. Young Muslim students have already voiced their protest for

the removal of the Holwell Monument or else they will join Mr. Subhas

Ohandra Bose behind the prison bars from the 16th of July. Let the

^Ministers iifply and give their reasons and let them either remove this

monument of shame from Bengal or come forward to arrest more and

more of the jieople, Hindus and Muslims, who have to-day come to their

own and are resolved to redeem their lost heritage—freedom and honour

of their homeland.

Tht Hoil’blU*l|l’« At Kt FAZLUL HUQ: Sir. T would not have

intervened in this debate but for certain remarks that have been made

by Mr. Zamau. Mr. Zaman is one of those unfortunate Mussalmaus

who are densely igdbraut of the sacre<l language in which are inscribed

the holy scriptures, the books and treatises of the Islamic religion.

I can therefore afford to treat with th% contempt It deserves the remarks

he has made regarding what is contained in the Holy Quran and

Hadis.
c

'IDi'a NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: On a point of order. Sir. Is the

Hon’ble Chief Minister entitled to cast such reflections on an

honourable member of this House as to whether he knows the writings

in the Holy Quran or notP At any rate you did not allow similar

observations from this side of the House.

Mr. SPEAKiBs As I was listening to the Hon’ble Chief Minister

he was simply saving that Mr. Zaman had made certain remaiics that

be is ignorant about the writings in the Quran. There is nothing

wrong in this and I consider that he is perfectly right in making these

remarks.
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Hi HWM* Mr. K. FAZCUL HUQi Mr. Zamu lut* utd

that I ft deputation of studeniit at Dacca and that in reply to them

1 aaid that we could not take any steps because in that case the credit

woulf^go^ Mrr Subhas^ Chandra Bose. Mr. Zaman does not prob^ibly

what admiration and reverence we have all got for Mr. Subhas

Chandra Bose. I declare, Sir, most unequivocallj* that w’e all of ua

regard Mr. Bose as one of the most •lovable personalities in Bengal.

But so far as 1 am concerned I never said anything of that sort regard*

ing Mr. Bose. So far as the Bengal Government are concerned, we

have be§fi able to do so many creditable things, and our credit account

has gone so high that we can afford some credit to somebody else for

such a paltry thing as the reraeval of the Holwell Honuinent from

where it now stands.^ The question is not one of being afraid. The

question is of a fundamental character, namel^’, whether by yielding

to an agitation to force the hfinds of Government wm-can really curry

on the administration, because once we yield to an agitation of thij

kind there is no knowing to what extent we may have to go. Seoondljj^,

it is not correct that I told the boys at Dacca or anywhere else that so

far as this monument is concerned I am not in favour of its removal

because I am not in a position to see eye to eye with thk Opposition

or that I am afraid that by doing so I might be doing a hasty act. I .

'

do not know where my friend has got all these reports; but, 1 can say

this, that all that I told the Muslim students at Daren was what 1 said

in my broadcast at D^hi, namely, that so long as the Sntyagraha

movement lasted we cannot take up the setOement of this question.

8ir, the matter is indeed a very simple one. So llfr'us the motion is

concerned, I can frankly say that I share wilh Mr. Santosh Kumar

Basu his grief at Mr. Subhas (’handra Bose being in custody at the

present moment. I also agree that so far u.s tlfb monument is con-

cerned there is a feeliag in the country that it should be immediately

removed. I can tell t^e House fhat all that stands in the way of the

removal of thi% monument is the movement that has been started at

the present moment. Let^ that movement cease and we can then sit,

fmrticularly the parties that have been supporting the (Government,

and then "decide what to do with regard to the Holwell Monument,

But, Sir, 1 have made it abundantly clear in all the statements (hat I

have made that so long a.s the Satyagraha movement lasts we cannot

consent to any action whatsoever. Let the Satyagraha movement

cease; let this House have confidence in us. If they do that and if

in spite of that we do nothing within a reasonable time let restart

the Satyagraha movement if they like. Not that we have got any

vendetta against MV. Subash Chandra Bose. As I have saidT, we all

love him, we* admire him, we revere him and we would like to have the

pleasure of having him in our midst again for political work at this

oritical juncture in the history of this country.

*1 ^
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I may tell the House that on the let of July I had a long taU^^th •

Mr. Bo»e. I met him; I discussed various i^atters with him and he

gave me the impression that if I made a statement on certain Imes^

he would withhold his Satyagrahh movement. At^ahoul 1 a.m. in

the morning, I came to know that he had o^rtain objections to the

statement which *I was going to make and I modified my statement.

But he could not give me a definite answer whether he would drop the

Satyagraha movement or not. Next morning he telephoned me to say

that he considered my statement to be unsatisfactory and that there

was nothing left for hini^ but to start the Satyagrah^. The members

of this Assembly will realise that it is not possible for Government to

tolerate a movqjpent like this at a time when perfect peace and tran-

quillity should prevail in order to enSble Government to carry on and

I believe every one interested in Hie welfare of the country will take

measures for the defence of the country and for the successful

tenuinalion of !be war. This is not *the time for internal quarrels.

3^
is obvious tliat when we are fighting an external enemy we

cannot afford to have internal disseinsions and if the Defence

of India Rules are to be utilized at any moment, it is on

moments like this. To allow the Satyagraha movement to grow in

proportion #ould be pla>ing with fire, lind it is for this reason that we

could not but take the step that we did take against Mr. S. C. Bose.

We did it mosk unwillingly
;
we did it with great grief and sorrow; and

nothing would give us greater pleasure than, to he in a position, to

bring him out and embrace him as a fellow-worker and give him the

proper jmsition which he de.serves to have in the political activities of

tins country. I therefore appeal to my friemls in this House to use

all their infiiience with young men, who may after all be misguided, to

give up Satyagraha.^ It will not lend anyone anywhere. If they are

adamant and carry on thi.s Satyagraha movement. I can tell them we

will not also budge an inch. If they want u (lecision to be taken, we
w*ant to be sure that there reappearance of peace and tranquillity in

this praiviuce. If you w*ant us to make a decision f>n sii6h a momentous

question, no good purpose will be served hurling abuses against

the Ministers or anybody^ and by going into the merits of the question.

What is wanfed is that an attempt should be made to bring about peace.

Ijet the Satyagraha cease and everyone will find that within a reasonable

time of fhe cessation of the Satyagraha movement. Government will

come to a decision which I hope will be satisfactory to all concerned.

More than this, Sir, I am not prepared to say at the present moment,

but I think^^veryone will understand that so far us the Government

of Bengal are conCJterned, they are not obstructive qr unwilling to take

any decision which will be acceptable to all; nor are the Government

of Bengal in a mood to be perverse and unresponsive to tbe dictates of

public opinion. But after all you must make it posjiible for Govern-

ment to act, and I have stated several times that the simplest manner
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in vUi^ you can help in airiving at a peaceful solntion of ib« ptoblam

ia by all your Influance with (hose boya to give up (be

Satyagn^a movement and not to incite them by making inflammatory

speec^s aa if the vhole future of the country depends upon the removal

oTllfe Holwell Monument. I think. Sir, I have ma^p the position of

Government clear, but as the Hon’ble the Home Minister also would

like to speak, I do not want to take u|f more time of the House.

(At this stage the House was adjourned for 1) minutes.)

(After adjournmetU.)

Baby K8HETIIA NATH 8INCHA: Mr Speaker. Sir. I rise to

support the motion moved by my honourable friead, Mr. Basu. I would

like to tell the House in what way we «re concerned vyth the arrest of

Mr. Sublias ( haiidra Bose. Sir, I speak with some reservation because

we cannot speak properly as this Holwell Monument, the monument o#

disgrace to the Bengalees, to the Indians as a nsition, is a permanent

disgrace inflicted on the innocent and helple.ss people of India.

Sir, everybody— 1 think every Bengali—has gone through the story

of the myth nlmut the Holwell Monument uiul Black llH)le Tragedy.

Sir, they should have read history, and 1 submit that eminent historkins

like lute Akshoy Kumar Moitra have proved to tlic hilt that this is a

sheer and unmitigated *uyth—a myth fabricated hy some interested

persons for besmirching the fair name of Bengal and the Beugolees.

This myth has been manuluctured simply to cast a slur on the Bengalees

and the Bengali-speaking people.s.

Sir, while on this subject 1 want to refer to some facts alxmt the

scheduled caste.s of Bengal. 1 speak with he.sitation, because it is no

denying that the siiliaduled castes of Bengal have been treated very

shabbily inasmuch a.s they have been (haracterized as crimiimls 4ind

backward peoples, forgetful of the fact that this province was once

ruled by the twelve Bhuiyfttis by .soldiers wlm were jill members of the

scheduled ca.stes. They were a very martial people ami they defended

this province against the onslaughts of many an invader. 1 make Indd

to say that the.se Namasudras, Kajbansi.s, Pods, Ikigdis, et<-., of to-day

are able to stave off any attack against this province, and by an irony

of fate they have been dubb<>d as mm-martial. Sir, in Bengal great

injustice has been done to the members of these communities.

Now, turning to the Holwell Monument 1 must sjijr that this

monument is a big monument of miscliief ,
to the historicity jd w'hich

a lie direct been given by many a historian. Sir, here is an

instance which goes to show how far such historical untruth <«n go

like this hollowed Holwell Monument. It is a lamentable fact that one

Aiatorian haa stooped so low as to descriW the Pods as a criminal people.
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Sir, it is the monumental work of some foreigner and, sBameM
to say, it has been supported by one of our o\ln countrymen of Bengal.

How, Sir, can you say that these jPods are criminals? Can you show

from prison reports that these Pods are more criminal than other^f If

they have violated the law in some cases or if®they have been fouiid*to

be at fault, it is l>eoause of their martial spirit. If they are backward
and if they sometimes break the law it is because they have not been

properly treated as regards education and their martial inclinations.

Sir, in Nortli Bengal we thsr Hajbansis all along defended the

independent kingdoms of Kamrup and Gooch Behar. We have done so

from the lime of the great Mahabharata down to the times of Jogini-

tantra, then to the times of the Kings of Kamrup and Gooch Behar.

During the last War wf supported the British Government by sending

our sons to the Bengali Battalion, and they constituted one-fourth of

the total numbel^. But this time our merit is not appreciated. Blame
placed on our shoulders and by implication on the shoulders of the

whole Bengali nation, wbo are described as non-martial and incapable

of defending their hearths and homes. Is it, Sir, to be said that this

is true? It is not true. It is a libel on the people of Bengal. Lies

have been heaped on them to make them appear as permanently unfit

and lacking in martial spirit.

Turning onbe again, Sir, to the Holwell Monument, I might say

that we have every sympathy with the movement for the removal of

this monument. This Holwell Monument is no monument at all. If

anybody goes there and read.s tiie inscription and also visits the alleged

site of the Black Hole which is said to have contained some 150 soldiers

and civilians in (H)nfinenient—and it is alleged that they were choked to

death by suffocation—he will be convince4] that the wliole thing is a

lie. Nolnidy, Sir, with a grain of common-sense in him will believe it.

It is a shame, and it has Wen proved so by members of every com-

munity—Kuropeans, ('hristians, Muslims and Hiudps. Everybody

agrees, Sir, that it must W removed at onc^j from its present site in

Ihdhousie Stpmre to some suitable place. 1 am very ghid that the

Ilon’ble the Chief Minister has very kindly consented to its removal,

but he has qualified it with some ’‘huts,” viz., that the Satyagmha

movemeut mmst be stopped first and unconditionally. If the Hon*ble

Minister is alive to the situation he should at once liave it removed to

some unknown and obscure place or demolish it or destroy it. He can

at least have it removed to some obscure corner on the Lower Circular

Roa4;Of iw Bark Circus near his home. (Laughter.) That would be

the^ti^IHtr place and not Dalhousie Square.

Mr. iPlAKCRl What about removing it to Rangpur? (Loud

laughter.)
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MNETRA NATH EINGHAt Sir. it i. « wry kmtiitalik
mng peopk ahould decry the whole BengiOi iiaikm %b a wm*
martiia Wice. It is a gross libel. If you want to kill a dog. do it by

hut foV goodness* sake don’t give it a had name and then
hang it. I would appeal to Government not to oontpiuue the practioe
of casting slur on the people of this fair land, who are trying to raise
their status in the eyes of the world by Wking this movement a success.
I trust. Sir, that the Hon’ble Chief Minister and the Hon’ble Home
Minister will carefully examine this united demand of the people of
Bengal and do justice to this province—whether the Satyagmha move-
ment is stopped or not. Satyagjalm, Sir, is the result and not the cause.
Sir, if you remove the ultimate aim of the Satyagraha movement, it

will at once topploidown by itself. When the British Empire is beset
with difficulties, it is not the time to look to petty things and stand
on ceremony. If you want to have the full sympathy of the Indians
you cannot afford to brush aside lightly their sentiments, alleging that
they are inspired by wrong and false ideals and ideas. In order that
the bigger problem might l>e solved, it is up to you that you should
try and solve this small problem. This problem must l>e solved in a
dignified and proper manner.

Kir, not only is Bengal thinking over thi.s matter—I mean the
difficulties tliat confront the British Government at the present moment
—but the whole of India is thinking likewise.

If you waste so muc& time over the removal of a few bricks and a
little mortar, then how shall you tackle big and difficult problems?

It is the united demand of the people of Bengal of all woes, castes,

and creeds to scotch this soandalou.s lie. (Cries of “Question, question

“

from kembers of the European Group.) Oh, yes, you Europeans and
Mr. Statesman (Laughter) and the Lord Bishop of Calcutta and
Mr. Griffith are all i|gr««d that this monument should be removed
straightaway. It is no use crying “Question,” when I am merely
stating a patent fact. I would request the Government to rise to the

occasion and remove this disgrace to Bengal and bring Uie people to l»e

dnited to solve the greater problem of this country and keep intact and
lead the Bengalees like a Bengalee nation as a whole.

MmM ABDUL WANED : TOHfe ’ItCEW,^ Wi nCBff^ ^ CT !jBNr twi ESI rf !pinr

Wt CT Ofl C^IC¥ CBfrt

El Cl iff BffWI IPfCBI Bf'fTf ^IffCf IJlfi Jlf fit*#

iRBfl (^IC¥ Iflrfl Wlfijl WTpf fftlj

HI oncBl r (
M». Bnuns : ItCfl. If CfWr

) iffir 1#.—B 0B1W# INI, (Wttrt 1*11 Mn
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CT c<rti 'ifc? ®w cscTO will ^ ®fws I <a^ W%i
w9t¥ ’ittJiif CT ^ cTOi,—cnfr^ i^rnwi

ftfc« 'TO ys o»n3rf|*t,

—

(sfin fi™! ypRft stCT js to i NitfN'si <rt, irtijifl

wtf^a ’iWn Tf) TOtT wjjT ;5fin TO% I sJ 'swotw

^5f?1 R"^ R'dc.^'S b'lt^ "ili, j'i'i'il'1 ft’lItTS B*IC^ "ift,

^rtwT^ wfRs R’TO i>sTt? I 5»fif liiTOh,

c*fto c? c^ TOt5 c’ltic’F ^»piflr*t v’nt

<«t »rait5f? ^<ttTO ?tTO? I (
A HEIVES FBOM THE ^ALITIOK FASTT :

Good, go on.
)

'<itft l5t^ ^*<1 ^Irtr >a^; ^«IH, ’flTO? to
CTT 3t ^Rr9 ^?TTOr*T, CTOT C5C^ CHtE 'Wt ?t*l

'<(1^3 TO '5^ ^n <7il«n ’ll* C5U5 fro. ctot ^ TO ^ynr

?^’'=r—cTOi »t«t TO^ c^c^nr b»( fTO \4l?R^ ’rrro ’rp, I^, ^ tor

Rf (71 »tt«f ^ cbto ^ (TffTO ym^iiw 5R,—($to

TOi, yi »tt5ttv5 bR, ’iR ^ 3TO CTO ’ft^ n (OTTO ^«r fro

TO TO TO I OTIOT stt^Fn •sKs'l'Pt'E? ’ifR'S^S ^ 'TOTIR

TOCg^ I COT51 ^!t ’TSTfar »lf?OT‘st TOP OTTO COTtm WH
Rcubh i tori.

—

cOTrai ^'f 5RR 3OTOT top otto cOTIot

TOR Rc^o*ii TORI I R ^f% vol^l ^fTOTO TO5Cg*T ^ ^(5T^ ^WETO

f^TO, ycTO Rmi, TOICTO
; jh cbr toitto^ o jjIRto

tm *ltR R I RlWRt ^(3P (TfR ^lwl«T) ®ftf% (Rl((1irjv6, ftcTO TOg,—

yCTO TOT TORI TOI^ yrroR lelf^ C^flTOtfyj TOR, TOrcy silfV ^RtRR
yiTOR OTR 3f^#5 TOR I (?1‘OT siitm •!tf^ %P TO TOTO "StR?

jrfr '('OT TOT TO OT OTTO? ^C?IlRi qtUf yiTOR TOR

TO ’ItR I RIOT TOTO «TTO1 Fit. yX TO, OTOTI TO—OTl S' >aR ftR|

fiPS) RR (TfRR R RRTO ^ (JRP Jtilm •sffTO R OTTO, OTTO OTOTOT

CTOf OT 'J’TTOR TOR TO TO.— C^frr Tlt^sp (RTO ROTfR ySRRuI

OT»P, ftro a $1^? RI^R i|TO PuRCT-lTO TOR TO C’iCg, (Ttfro TOrtsfht

Rt^Rsl «1lTO’?R '^>S<1WTO !5;R COTg. (71? Ito f% yiTOR TOR TO
TO TO f OTfR TORRST COTTO ^Pl?t m OTTO? OTOTTO CTO yiTOR

TOR TO TOR TOl acil TO CBR TOWH Rto. TOITOTt ftTO, |#R ftw

OT fRJ TO RIR R I -a? (51R ^IIr fiR Rtt (TH'lfTO TOR Ri I

Rtfrr pPJR Rft to; RHi Rft OTRl RSHR*? OT OTOT TOW *N

TORSI, >«? R WTO TOTt'^r Wtf%l yWJ STO fTOlW WlCg lafe iSlI *lfel

CTRP I fft siSr or Otto ^ Imwm TOrt^l Wlfro oftlRl TOl g^
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(fTOP# TOT I, ’•ffii ^ c>ift ’intro ’itnn m •Itn, 'stnro

^iCTn nWi rtro n^^tron wwi •nncn *11
;

>11? roro ^£ic*n m^i mn 1

fifl jinron ’ft’iro (jrtfl, uron wmt? >1^ ’ift%^, 'nw cnO ftrot

>1? fnron («'M, ntm wi«'>tt« cn’m ’rsi nfifis ncwf, ^siro npptro^

lurin' ’fsTtff 1 C¥l^

owt^rs, iR’TW^^f^ ^rcTOpT c?, :>a^ ^

— ’T^2fC5’ I ftrssfn T^r5 5t^.

C^tPt, NStOTT 5T^, ’Tift^rtTt^irOT s f^’fn 4^C'4>

vStOTT TTtft ^ ’JC^i

^rHt73 bt*<, c^*< ?ni •rt^ 1

%3 15t^ (Tltl *«1g ’Fr^ bt^,—3ll%!f% ^ ^ I

^‘ii^ ^ (?FT=T <ift?r5F (?r^ ^ €T?n 1

^^=nr 'Itm to.

TO?F TO—4 ’Fvn i?tfTO
!

0
Mr. ABUL HASHIM: Sir, the hintoriaiiH with the help of

documentary evidence have jiroved l»eyond every posflihility of douht
that the story of the Jllack Hole 'Fra^edy i.s a didiherute lie. As
already said hy some of«our esteemed friends opposite, Mr. Holwell was
one of the ^^reatest liars amon^^st the historians who ever crawled tinder

the sun. The removal of the Holwell Monument is therefore now a
historical necessity. Sir, the Hon ’hie Thief Minister honestly believes

that the Hcdwell Monument can be taken as a monument of Natvab
Siraj-ud-dowlla’s conquest of (’alcutta. Sir, I am sorry I cannot
with him here. The Britisli people were then not the rightful owners
of the city of Calcutta. Thet were rebels and conspirators. Defeating
or putting to disgrace a handful of conspirators and rebtds cannot be
taken as a coSquest. Historians have proved this monument to be
.false with such satisfaction that this monument in effect does not stand

here as a monument of the Black Hole Tragedy either. It is now a

monument of lies. Sir, the removal of this monument is a holy cause,

but I apprehend an unholy use of this holy cause is going to be made.
With due respect to the sentiments of a section of our countrymen who
worship Mr. Suhhas (’bandra Bose, I am unable to agree with th«

Hon'ble Chief Minister when he eulogising Mr. Bose raises him to the

aovenih heaven. Mr. Bose since his expulsion from Congress has been

looking for an oppprtunity of starting a iSatyagraha movemejit on an

albindia basis as a challenge to Mr. Gandhi. Due to superior

manacuTring and political genius of Mr. Gandhi and his followers he

^dled to get snob an opportunity. Here be has got an opportunity of

etarting a movement on a porovincial basis. With regard to the removal
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Holweil MoBument bo aection of the ^ople of Bengal haa any
FeaaoBable objection. This matter has been agitated for a long tune
and during the last session some of the members of the Coalition Party
actually tabled a resolution for the removal of this^onum^nt.^ This
matter was disclosed and we got an assurance from the Minist^^i
May last that this monument would be removed within six months.
Six months have not yet expir^ and the Government have hitherto
expressed no intention to the contrary. They have never given any
indication to the effect that they are adamant' in not removing it.

There is no earthly reason for doing so. It may be taken that the only
section of the people who may possibjy have any ahiection to the
removal of this monument is the EurOf^an, but as wOnd it now the
Europeans also do not object to its removal. If that monument is a
monument of lies, it is the monument of British lies and, therefore, it

is all the more necessai^ for them to see that the monument is removed.
I do not think therJt will be any difficulty whatsoever in removing this

monument, but this cannot be allowed to be made an opportunity to

spoil the boys of Bengal. I think Mr. Bose has made an utmost effort

to do that, and has got great successes too, the only achievements of

his political career. ^

SANTOSH KUMAR BA8U* You are incapable of being
spoiled.

Maulvi ABUL HA8HIM: Yes, that is why I have not been spoiled.
Mr. i^antosh Kumar Basu may have great respect for his master, but
everyone may not have the same respect for him.

Mf» 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8US As you have for yourself.

Maulvi ABUL HABHIMs I have no doubt that Mr^ Bose knowing
fully well that Gayerument have made a statement to the effect that
the monument will be removed has started the Satyagraha movement
juet to use the monument as a spring-board for raising him in the
public estimation. There is no doubt that Mr. Bose who was once the
President of the All-India National Congress has lost much of hif

popularity

Mf* ATUL KR^tSHMA GH08H8 On a point of order, Sir. It
this not personal rt^ection f ®

Mr« BRBAKlRt I think, Mr. Hashim, you are going heyOnd ymf
Umit.
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MMlii ^Atlli HASIIJM 8 The question is whether we are ftoing to

fBow unholy use of tt holy cause. The Hon*hle the Chief Minister
and hii ooUeegue theJBLome Minister are perfectly justified in declaHnf
that t^y ^ro not ^prepared to consider this question so long as this

uflSAy war is not withdrawn. Seeing that for Nawa^ Siraj-ud-dowUa
the Muslim students and' the Muslim public have got a strong feeling,

Mr. Bose has taken the opportunity ^o break the solidarity of the
Muslims in Bengal. It is absolutely necessary, therefore, that this

menace to public safety and public harmony should first be removed
before removing the Holwell Monument.

put

Or. NALInAIcSHA SANYALi I move that the question be now

Mr. SPEAKER? I am not prepared to acce^it it, because it is a
very important matter. I would like to have ^ the views of the

European Group.

Mr. C. W. MILES. We have no desire to discuss the merits and
demerits of the Holwell Monument. There has been a lot of time
wasted and heat engendered which is quite unnece.s8ary, but, in our
opinion a very greet principle has come under our notice and that is

the support of law and order. Under the threat of the defijince of law
and order, no Governraeftt has any alternative but to take strong steps.

The arrest in our opinion was therefore entirely justified and, I think,

I can say without any fear of contradiction that this group, whatever
the Government is, will always be found on the side of the maintenance
of law end order in this province.

Mr. ABDUR RAHMAN SIDDIQI: I do not wish to detain the

House for more tlian a minute or two. After the categorical end
sympathetic st^ement made by the Hon’ble the Chief Minister, may I,

through you, Sir, appeal to the Hon’ble the Leader of the Opposition
to use his great influence and his good offices to have the Satyagraha
called off, because the Hon’ble the Chief Minister has told us

categorically and very clearly that it is the Satyagraha that is standing

between the Government and the removal of the Black Hole Monument
and the release of Mr. Subbas Chandra Bose. I hope my appeal will

reach the heart of the Leader of the Opposition because it has oome out

of my heart.

Mr. iANTOSH JCUMAR BAiU t 1 move that the queatioj^ be now
put.

Mr. BARAT BMANDRA BME: After the speech of the bonourablf

member who has just aat down I feel it is necessary for me to say m
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Urn words. From the moment the Hon’ble the Chief Miliister ma4o his

speech I hare been trying to consider its implloation and on that matter

1 am free to confess that I have,,consulted important member of my
party. Unfortunately there is no agreement regarding its ^^pfioation
on this side of tjie House. But if, as the honourable Mr. SiddiqT said,

what the Chief Minister said and meant was this, that it is the Satya-
graha movement which is stand^g in the way of the demolition of that

outrageous monument, I would certainly consider it my duty to consider

the position here and now; I would certainly consider it my duty not

to delay matters for a single moment. May I therefore request the

Chief Minister once again to let us know clearly and unequivocally

what he meant by the concluding portion of his speech? I desire to

make it clear that if what he meant to say was ^his, that it is the

Satyagmha movement which is standing in the way of the removal of

the Holwell Monuineqt, I for one shall take it that the movement has

served its purpose- and nothing further need l)e done. But before I

express my considered decision, rather before I come to a final decision

in this matter, I would like to hear something more from the Chief

Minister and if you, Mr. Speaker, will permit it I would be grateful.

Mr. Ct W. MILES: On a point of order, Sir. Mr. Sarat Bose
mentioned two words~(l) demolition, and (2) remov^al. Certain
people have no objection to the removal, but I think that on behalf of
this group I can say that there would be wlw lebearted antagonism to

demolition.

The question that the House do now adjourn was then put and a
division taken with the following result :

—

AYE0-7S.

AM«I Nakttiii, Mr.

AM«i WaiMS, Maalvl.

ASat fan, Mr. Mi.

Abaiti Kkaa, Mr. lyti.

Aalmaiila AkMMl, Mr.

•aaarH, Mr. f.

•Mtr^, Mr. fraaiatiHi Malik

•aaarji, Mr. taljra frtfa.

ftaatrlM, Mr. lilaatk.

•aaarlaa. Or. taraik Okaaira.

•araM^ iaka framkarl,

iwaia, Mr. fataallt

Oaraiaa, taka la^aia fraaai.

Oaia, Mr. saatMk Kaaiar.

•kawailk. Or. OaMaia Okaaira.

ilataai, taka Lafctkia) Nartiraa.

OMaraa, Mr. lartaira N^.
•Mi. Mr. Oaral Okaaira.

•kakrakarty. Mr. iaMaira iilMk

tkaHaaaikyay, Mr. WariQaia.

Okaaikan. Hal Naraaita Naik.

Oat, Oaka Raikaaalk.

Man, Mr. Maaaiakaa.

Om tapla. Oaka Kkataaifi NaHk
•MAaola.Or.4.11.

DatU, Mr. OMrtaira Malk.
,

Daltl, Mr. Naraaira Natk.
Datta, Mr. Oakaaiar.

Oatta Qapla, MiM Mira.

Datta MartMiar. Mr. Nikkraaia.
Imiaial Naaat. Karl.

•aaialy, Mr. fratal OkaairiL
Okaaa. Mr. Alai Krttkaa.

•laMiita Aknai. Mr.

•ayta, Mr. iaftak Okaaira.

Oapta, Mr. J. M.

Ntsaa All Okarrikary, Mr. Syai.

Jalaa, Mr. I. D.

iaaak AS MalaatOar, Maalai.

Kkaa, Mr. Oakaaira UR.
Kanar. Mr. Alai Okaaira.

Kaaia, Mr. Mltkllka Ratk.

Maili. Mr. Rlfcaaia Oakart,

Maltrt, Mr. Oaiaairr Makaa.
Mali. Mr. Aiiraita Kaiaar.

•alaaiiar, Mrs. Raaiaortaa.

MaMM, Mr.iaiaaira RaMk
MmM, Mr. RrWiaa Naaai,
HaairaaaaaMai MaaMkaM, MaatMia MC
Maokal Raaaia, Mr.
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i«i, Mr. MMMtte NttMl.

Umftk, »r. NtitaaltilHL

Mr. tMMka Miluir.

ars;:
^H.MT.tyM.

M. mt Hill lOTliir.

rraMMk. Mr. TtrtilelwriR.

«a«lv«M» Aliiiti, Mr.

Hif, Mr. Okaii Otankn.

m9f» Mr. Kimilkritkit.

flif. Mr. Kirii liMkir.

Rtf. Mr. KMMf* fiM.

IM, tiki ttHiMirt Nitk.

Iti Rttktii, Mrs. Ntaii.

•kikHill, Mr.

•kamtiMii Akrati, m/^ M.
ttilki, tiki KtkMra Milk.

Aiki. trijit Hiihiin Mkitii.

Sir, Mr. Nirtnira Kaaiar.

Tkikir, Mr. I»riii«tka Ri«|ai.

Wiliar RakfliiR, Maaivl.

liMii, Mr. A. M. A.

M

NOEt—lit.

AkSil Asia. Maitiia MS.
*

AkSil Miti, Mr. Mina.

AkSil Mailt, Mr. Mia.

AkSil Naklm. Maalrl.

AkSil Nakiai Vlkraaiairi, Maaivi MS.

AMil NaailS. Mr. A. M.

Aktfil Sakkar, Maaivi.

AkSil Karlai, Mr.

AkSil Latit tlawat. Maaivi.

AkSil Wakak Kkaa. Mr.

AkSate-AI MakiaaaS, Mr.

AkSar Rakiiaa. Kkan RakaSar A. r. M.

AkSar Raknaa liSSIsl, Mr.

AMar RatekiS MakaiaaS, Mr.

AkSar RaakaaS, Maaivi MS.

ANar Raaf, Kkaa Sakife Maaivi t. «
AkSar Ranak, Maaivi.

AkSaa SkakHS, Maaivi MS.

AMSar Rua OkaaSkary, Kkaa RakaSar Maaivi.

Akal MaakiM, Maaivi.

Akal Naaala AkaiaS, Mr.

Akal QMaaai, Maaivi.

Aflak All. Mr.

AknaS AU Eiayataart, Kkaa RakaSar Maitaaa.

AkaiaS AM MrlSka. Maaivi.

AkanS Haaaia, Mr.

ARatiRSia AkiaaR. Kkaa RakaSar Maaivi.

AaMaaRak. Kkaa Saklk Maaivi.

Aiararal /itiai, Kkaa ikkaSar MS.

AMMI.Mr. M.

.AaliS Naatala Kkaa. Kkaa RakaSar MaaM.

Aakar AH. MaalvL

aSraiSaia. Mr. iyaS.

RarM AH, Mr. MS.

Wrkaqprt, Mr Maary. tart

Riaaaa. Mr. Raalk Ul.

RraiRir, Mr. F. R.

RynaSSIa AkaiaS RhaaSlivry, AlfcaS).

HaSSaw, Mr. R. R.

NaStaSSIa OkaaSHarl, Maaivi.

NaailSaSSia AkmaS, Khan Saklk.

Maaaaaatamvn, Maulvl MS.

Naakaai AM Khan, Kkaa RahaSur Maaivi.

Naalaa MartkaS, Mrs., M.R.ff.

Natanally SaaiaSar, Kkaa Saklk Maaivi.

Hawklnya, Mr. ft. 4.

NaywaaS, Mr. Raiara.

Mirtiai, Mr. A. M. F.

Isria AkaiaS Mia, Maaivi.

SatliaaSSin AkmiS, Kkaa Sakak Maaivi.

KakiraSSln Kkan, Khan RakaSar Maaivi.

Kaaam Ail Mina, SafcikiaSa Kawan Sak SytS.

KanneSy. Mr. I. R.

McOratar, Mr. fl. R.

MaRiaSSIn AhnaR, Dr.

Magi Ira, Mr. L. T.

MabtakaSSIn AkmaR, Kkaa RahaSar Maaivi.

MaaRM. Mr. Rlrat RkaaRra.

MaaSal, Mr. Sagat RbaaSra.

MaaIrvRRIa AkhanR, Maaivi.

MarlaRin, Mr. f. 4. *

MHat, Mr. R. W.
MMar, Mr. R.

MtkaaiaMR AU, Kkaa RakaRar.

Mafcala AH, Mr. MS.

Storgaa, Mr. R., O.I.f

.

MtaaaiaMl Nag, Maaivi MS.

MakaaiaiaR Altai, Kkaa RakaSar Maaivi SyaS.

MakaaiaiaR Ikrakla^ Maaivi.

MakaaiaiaR lakagat, Maaivi.

MakaaiaMR laraU, Maaivi.

MakaainiaR SIRRigat, Kkaa RakaRar Dr. lyaR.

MakaainiaR Salalaiaa, Kkaa Saklk Maaivi.

MDiiiaii. tk« NaTMa Mr. MafcaaRa Rafcary.

RaK Mr. Atalial RkaaRra.

Ral, RM RaUb KMt Ikana.
Rkif, Mr. RgaaSraaatk.

rartaR Rau RkaaRkary, Mr. H.

farMR Raaa Kkaaaai. RtgkM.

fRMM INR, Ska Ra8*Mt Mr. A. K.

•RMai, Mr. R. A.

•lMWRa, Mf.R.

Matkarr^f Naaaala, tka Maa'Mt Raarak, Kkaa

RakaRar.

MaatagawMl Nagat, Mr, RyaR.

RanSf, tkv Maa*Ma Makara|a RrlatkaaRra, if

Rpaalaikatar.

RaaarvHak, RavaRaaRa K.
*

MaalaiaRRIa, «ka Maa*kli Rk«R|a Rlr,

•arlaa, Mr. N. R.
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••jftMr. HUnm,
AHim, Mr. $f9i.

Mn4m» AkMfi, NUi.
•MMlIgft, AI-N4} MmImb Dr.

Mr. D. M.
••tMW, Mr. <

•fralfil intm. Mr.

IkikatoMiN, Mr. Kfc»a|a. o.i.E.
•kMiMMa Ak«M KhMMar, Mr.
•trtar. taa UH« M«Ri«.

•M,Mf.M. I
Mm*. Mrjf. W. R.

i«krMrerif. Mm Mr. N. t.
TmMuiAMi KkM, Dm H«<im Mr.
T«M AtaMi MMRwi N^L
WMktr. Mr.^. R. •
WaUiflr. Mr. W. A. M.
Whitokrai. Mr. R. r.
Wariawartk, Mr. Mf. A.

VMitf All OkMikary. Mr.
Xakar Aknak RkMikary, MmM.

The Ayes being 78 and the Noes 119 the motion was lost.

Adjournment.

It being 7-66 p.m.

T
‘>1' 4-45 p.m. on Tuesday, the 16th

July
, 1940, at the Assembly House. Calcutta.



riucaliiiiif of ^ Bongm! Legiiktive AtsemUj atiottitliod

mi4f the proiduoat of the Governmeiit India Act» 1935.

TI'he Assembly met in the Assembly House, Calcutta, on Tuesday,

the 16th July, 1940, at 4-45 p.m.
^

Present:

Hr. Speaker (the Hon’ble Khan Bahadur M. Azizul Haque, c.i.b.)

in the Chair, 8 Hon’ble Mini.sters and 215 members.

STARRED QUESTIONS

(to which oral answers were giyen)

Abolition of Local Boards in Khulna district.

Mr. SYED JALALUDDIN HABHEMY: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Minister in charge of the I^ocal Self-Government Department be pleased

to state whether it is a fact

—

(i) that in April last the district lioard of Khulna unanimously

adopted a resglution recommending the abolition of the local

boards of the said district; and

{ii) that a copy of the said resolution was duly forwarded to the

Government for necessary action ?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister l)e pleased to state what action has been taken in the matter?

(c) If no action has l)een taken, will the Ilon’ble Minister be pleased

to state the reason therefor?

Tho Hofi’blo Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN (on behalf of the

Minister in ohaiige of the Local Seif-CoYemment Department Naarab

Khmja Habibullah Bahadur, of Dacca): (a) Yes.

(5) By Government Notification No. 754 L. S.-G., dated the 24th

June, 19^, published at page 1786 of Part I of the CalcutUi Gazettef

dated the 27th June, 1940, jjnlers have been issued for the abolition of

all local boards in the distnct of Khulna, with effect from the dltes

specified below against each:

—

Sadar local hoaiA—2Dd June, 1941. •

Bagerhat* local board—5th June, 1941.

Satkhira local board—6th June, 1941.

(o) Booi not mdse.
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Flutliing and drainage tehama for the pongaon aiiMvistaif

«20. Mr. SERAJUL ISLAM# (a) Is the Hon;ble Minister in

charge of the Communications and Works ^Irrigation) Bepait/xg^t

aware— •

(i) that the Calcutta-Jessork^ Road and the Khulna section of the

Eastern Bengal Railway passing close together right across

the subdivision of Bongaon stand as stumbling blocks

against free flow and outlet of excess waters especially

during high floods and heavy rains; and

(ii) that it (causes loss of crops and house properties of the locality?

(h) If the answer to (^/) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state what action he proposes to take in the

matter ?

minister in charge of the COMMUNICATIONS and WORKS
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’bic Maharaja Srishchandra Nandy, of

Cossimbarar)
: {//) (i) The congestion of drainage in this area is not

caused by the Kuilwuy or the road embankments, but is due to the fact

that the level of the hil lands is very low in comjiarison with the water

levels in the Ichamaii and the Belna rivers during the flood season.

The provision j)f additicinal openings in these embankments would only

help to aggravate similar congestion in the lower areas on the other

side.

(ii) Yes. During high floods some damage may occur for reason

just mentioned.

(b) I hope that when the contour survey now in pi-ogress is com-

pleted about I)eeemlK»r next, it will be jHJssible to prepare a compre-

hensive flushing and drainage scheme for the whole of central Bengal

including the Bongaon subdivision.

Overorowding iii Inlir and Third class ^pnpartmaiits in Dacca and
* Chitti«on| M«U traiiw.

*21. Mauivi AtDUk LATIF BISWAS: (a) WiU A>e Hoo’Ue
Minjister in charge of the Commimicationa and Works Department be

pleased to state whether he is aware that almost always there is unusual

rush of passengers in the Third and Inter class bogies of the Dacca and
Chittagong Mail trains running l>etween Goalundo and Sealdah?
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(b) is the Hon’ble Minister consideriag the desirability of

taldng to see

—

(i) that sufficient number of third and inter class bogies are

« attached to th^ train in order to prevent this unusual rush of
passengers

;

(tt) that passengers in excess of thef sitting accommodation are not
carried in each bogie; and

(Hi) that fans are provided in the third and inter class Iwgies of

these trains?

TIm Hon’bla Maharaja SRISCHANDRA HANDY, of Coasimbaiar

I

(a) I have been asjyred by the Railway Administration that a reient

check of passengers on these trains disclosed no overcrowding in the

third class compartments. 1 understand that no refxirta of ovciu rowd-
ing in the intermediate cla.ss carriages have been received.

(b) Does not ari.se, but I have to observe that the provision of fans

in third class and intermediate class comjwrtmentvS is a Question of

policy affecting the whole of India which is to be determined by the

Central Government. 1 am informed that they have under considera-

tion the question of providing tans in the intermediate class comiwrt-
ments of some important trains.

•
Mr. ATUL CHANDRA SEN: With reference to answer (a), will

the Hon ’hie Minister he jileascd to state whether he will consider the
desirability of asking the Railway administration to submit for inspec-

tion a statement showing the number of tickets daily issued to third

and inter class travellers during the year 19*19?

Th« Hoffi’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Cossimbazar:
I do not think ^at that will be necessary. What I have stated is

from the report of the Railway administration.

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA 8EN: Is the Ilon'ble Minister prepared
to ask for a report to examine the po.sitiou in detail?

Tho Horfblo Maharaja l^l8CHAIfDRA NANDY, of CoMlmbaiar:
If the honourable member insists, I can do so, but I da not think that
ttuy useful purpose will be served thereby.

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERdEE: Will the Hon’bio Minister
pleased to state whether he has got any iBgures bf the ^number of
pAaseogers in those trainsF
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Th$ HanWt Mabaraja tRIWHANDRA NANDY, af CaMintaiwt"

No, Sir.

Bibu NAGEHORA NATH BiN: With ^ reference to ^),
will the Ilon’ble Miniftter be pleased t<i state when was the recent c£eok

made—on what date?

The Hoii’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of CeealinlMiir:

I am afraid it is not possible for me to give the date.

Bahu NAGENDRA NATH BEN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to ask the liailway administration to chec^ the traffic during

the time of rush?

The Hofi^Ma Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Coatimhazar:

I can do that.

Mri 8IBNATH BANERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether he is satisfied with the assurances only of the

Railway administration?

Tha Hofi'hia Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Coasimbazar:

That is all that a Provincial Government can do in a matter like this.

Mr, 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Will the Hon^ble Minister

be pleased to state whether he has himself travelled in the third or

inter class in those trains?

Mr, BREAKER: That question does not arise.

Mr. ilOGEBH CHANDRA CURTA: Will the Hon’ble Minister

take the trouble of personally satisfying himself whether the report

of the Railway administration that there is no overcrowding in the

third class is correct?

Mr. BREAKER: Between two stations there may be overcrowding,

but the Itailwny calculates from certain points of view. I personally

remembir taking tliis matter up about JO years back. Though there

may be overcrowding between two stations, the Railways will be able

to satisfy you that in the long nm it is less than the requisite number
of passengers in the train.
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8%tkhir»>Navtr«ii Roiii.

•22. Mr. SYED JALALUDDIN HASHEMY: (a) Will the Hou'hle
ia charge of the Communications and Works IX>i»artment be

pleased to state— •

(i) the length of the Satkhira-Nafaran Road under coustru<‘tion

;

and

(li) when the construction of the said road was undertaken on the

recommendation of the Road Hoards

(h) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to lay on the table a state-

ment showing, yeift' by year, since the mmstruction of the road was

taken up

—

{i) the details of the amount of money (1) sanctionejl, and (2)

spent, for the construction of the said road; and

(n) the amount of work dorie (showing details, year by yeur) Y

(c) Is the construction work in progress now

(d) If so, wdll the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state

—

(t) how much of the work is yet to be done; an<l

(it) the approximate time for completing the work ?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Coesimbaiar;

(a) (i) The |M)rtion between Na varan and Ellishpur which is under

construction is 11 miles.

(n) Land ac(iuisition and earthwork on the jx)rtion of the road

between Navaran and Kllishj)ur in the di.strict of Jessore was com-

menced in the (9dd weather of UfdG-dT.

(b) (i) A statement is laid on the table.

(ii) The information is not readilv available and I am sure that the

honourable member will agree that the time and labour invrdved would

not justify its compilation.

(c) Yes.

(d) It is exjiected that the portion now' under construction will be

completed in 194M3.

Consolidation of jhamu metal has been completed except in the 11th

mile. Stone metal is now being consolidated. After this bas lM*en done

surface dressing with bitumen will remain to be done.
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StaUment referred to in the reply to dauae (b)(i)^ starred qtiesHon No. 22,

regarding tlie Satkhira-Navaran Road under amsiruction.

Budget ' Actual

Year. provision.

i Rs.

expenditure.

Rs.

1936-37 50,000 31,536

1937-38 1,00,000 73,019

1938-39 l,r>0,000 1,58,896

1939-40 95,000 1.00,487

1940-41 50.000

(expenditure up
to 15th June,

1940.)

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: On a point of order. Sir.

I have not got any answer to the (piestion 1 have put. The first question

was (<incerning the length of the Sat khiru-Navaran road under eon-

struction and my secoml ([ueslion was when the construction of the said

road was nndei taken. The unsw’ers given an* absolutely different. J

did not want to know the distance between Navaran and Ellishpur. I

wanted to know the full, length of the Satkhira-Navaran road, which

was reconimend(‘d by tht* Hoad Hoard. May I i)ut that question to the

Ilon’ble Minist«*r nowh Will the llorrble Minister be plea.sed to state

the total length of the road called Satkhira-Navaran road recommended

by the Hoad Hoard for const riiction?

The Hon’S>le Maharaja 8Ri8CHANDRA NANOY, of Coesimliazar:

I believe my honourable friend knows the mileage quite all right. The
entire road was not sanctioned by the old Hoad Hoard at the start. The
fir.st section was sanctionc<l by that Hoard and the portion between

Ellishpur and Satkhira was sanctioned by the new Board of Communica-

tions in November last. The total mileage I Wlieve is about 28.

Babu NACENDRA NATH 8EN: Will the Ilon’ble Minister be

pleased to state why there has been this um'onscionable delay in com-

pleting this road?

The Hoii>ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Conimliaiar:

I would refer the honourable member to my reply to (h) (i), which will

show that the del ay*'occurred before 19d7~38, and since we took over

charge, the amount provided for has generally been exceeded.
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BalNI NAGENDRA NATH SEN: Will the Hon'Me Minister l>e

pleased to state whether knows that there is not an inch of Railway

in Satkhira Division, and that this is the only road by whieh Satkhira

can be approached•from the heiulnuarters of Khulna)'
• • •

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

I am aware that this is a ver\ important mad which will ultimately

link up Satkhira with Navaran whieh is a Railway Station on the

Eastern Bengal Railway.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS

(to which answers were laid on the table)

District Board of Rangpur.

10. Mauivi ABU H088AIN 8ARKAR: {a) Will the lion hie

Minister in charge of the Local SelMioverniiieiit Department he pleaseil

to state

—

(ij when the statutory jM'iiod of the pie^uit District Board oi

Rangpur expired : and

(ir) when the order, any, extending its term wuis j>asH(Ml ?

{b) If the term has been extended, what are tlM‘ nnisons?

(e) When is the next election of tin* Board likely to !«* held

(d) Has the number of memlreiN fru' the next Board be(»n lixed

(e) If so, w'hat is the number ^

(/) If the number has not yet heerr fixerl, when is it likely to ho

fixed ? ^

(ff) Has the dedimitation of the territorial constituencies been

finished ?

{h) If so» what was the principle followed in doin^ bo?

(i) Has th». voters* list been finally published?

Th* Hon'bl. Mr. TAMIZUDOIN KHAM (on behalf of the Hon'bio

Nmrtb Khwaja Habibullah Bahathir, of Dacca): O) 0} The five-year

term of the present Board expired on Hie 10th November, 1008.

(ti) The terra of the present Boanl wa« not extended. But the

existing membhrs of the present Board continue in office by virtue of

section 19A(J) of the Local SelMiovernmenI Act* 188.5.

(6) Does not arise.
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o

(c) The next election will be held after the constituencies for

direct election to the District Board have bben delimited by Govem-
ment. Under the Rules, it will take at least six months to hold the

election after the delimitation of constituencies.
(

*

{d) to (J) Government have decided to increase the number of

members of the Rangpur District Board to 48.

iff) and (h) No. The honourable member is referred to the Circular

Nos. 2138-37L.8.-G., dated the 12th . August, 1937, and 57(5)-

JL/.S.-G., dated the 2()th January, 1939, which lay down the principles

io he followed in the delimitation of constituencies for direct election

io the district board. A copy each of the Circulars cited above is

laid on the Library table.

(i) No.

^ labu K8HETRANATH 8INCHA: With reference to answers (g)

arid (h), will the Hon’hle Minister be pleased to state when the delimita-

tion of constituencies will be finished when it i.s not finished in two years?

The Hon’ble Mr, TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, the Government

have framed certain j)rop()suls, and the Divisional Commissioner has

been ask<'d to give his opinion on tlio.se proposals. The district board

also will he consulted. On their opinion being received, (fovernment

will come to a final decision and then proceed to delimit the

constituencies.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: With reference to replies {d) to

(/), will the llon’ble Minister be plea.sed to enlighten us us to what was

the previous number of members of the district board, and wdiat was

the reason for increasing fliat number?

Th« Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I think the previous

number was 27.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: What was the reason for increas-

ing that number?

Thf Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Local boards are going

to be abolished and the number of members, wherever these local boards

are going to be established, i.s going to be increased.

Mr. SHAHED ALI: In answer («) (i) it has been stated that the

five-year term of the present board expired on the lOtb November,

1938, and m answer {#i) (u) the Hon’ble Minister has stated that the

term of the present board was not extended. But the existing members
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of the board eontinue in office by virtue of section 19A (3) of the

Local Self-Government Act, 1885. Will the Hon’ble Minister be
pleased to state if there is any time-liiuii for sitting tight

-fill? SI^AKER: It *18 not necessary to extend it, but

virtue of the statutory provision.
*

f

Mr« 8HAHED ALl! The llon’ble Minister has stated that tlie five-

year term of the present Iward expired on the lOth Xovember, 19d8.

I'j) till now there has been no election, and he lias stated : “The term

of the pre^ent hoard was not extended, lint the existing lueiuberi of

the jiresent board continue in office by virtue of section 19A (.’i) of ilie

Local Self-Government Act.” Now my question is: What is the tiifie-

limit'*
*

Mr. SPEAKER: That que.stion does not arise. The statutory j»ro-

vi.sion is clear. -

Government Pleader and Public Prosecutor, Khulna.

11. Mr. ABDUL HAKEEM: (r/) AN'ill the Iloirbh* Minist«‘r in

charge of the Judicial Department be jdeased to state when the jiresenl,

(iowMiiment Pleadei and Ibiblic Prosecutor, Khulna, was dui* to

retire ?

( ^ lias he been acting now on extension?

(c) If the answer to {//) is in the atfinnat ive, will the HoiThh'
Alinister hi- pleased to state when his term is likely to expire?

(^/} Will the lloirble Minister be jdeased to state when the Gov-
ernment i»roi)ose to ajq>oint his successor-in-idhia*

y

(c) Do the Government contemplate sjditting up the combined )K>st

and apfHiinting two candidates y ^

(/) Is it in the contemjdation of Government to invite* applications

from intending candidates?

(c/) If so, when?

MINISTER in charge of the JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Nawfdi Musharruff Hossain, Khan Bahadur): (c2 ) 1st ApriL
19dG.

(5) Allowed to continue in his apfKnntnient till Jiti successor is

appointed.

(c) and (ff) Do rot arise.

(</) The matter has already Ireen taken in hand.

(c) Yes.

(/) No.
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Babu NACENORA NATH SEN : With reference to anhwer.(/), will

* the Hon'ble Minister be pleawd to state why*ig it not in the contempla-

tion of Oorernmeiit to invite applicatiohe from intending candidates?

Tlie HMi'bla^Ntnirab MUSHARRyf^F HdsSAIN, Khan BaiiaKir:

Government do not do it; it is the District Magistrate who does it.

Babu NACENDRA NATH BEN: WilJ the Tlon^de Minister be

pleased to state whether Government have received any nominations

I'ro^ the Disiri(;t Magistrate?

. Th« Hon’ble Nawab MU8HARRUFF H088AIN, Khan Bahadur:

Not yet. , «

*. 'Mr. MIRZA ABDUL HAFIZ: Wm the lion’ble Minister be

pleased to stale the reasons for granting such a long extension of five

years to the Govermnent Pleader and Public Prosecutor of Khulna?

Tht Hon’ble Nawab MU8HARRUFF H088AIN, Khan Rahbdur;

The reason is administrative. > ’ \

' Babu NACENDRA NATH SEN: Will the iloiPble Minister be

pleased to state if it is u fact that there \V(‘re recommendations by the

Public* Service rommissioners with res))ect to' the filling up of these

posts some time ago?

The Hon’ble NaijKab MU8HARRUFF H088AIN, Khan Bahadur:
' The Public 1Bc‘rvi(!e ('’(»uimis>ion have got nothing to do with these

appointments.

^ Raised platform for 8uri Railway Btaticvi.

12. Dr. 8ARAT CHANDRA MUKHERJI: {a) Is the Don ble

J^finister in charge of the (’oiuniuuieutions and Works Department

awaic

—

(/) that there is only one raised platform at Suri railway station;

and

(iV) that the absence of a raisiK) platform in the above line causes

inconvenience to the passengers, especially to the old, the

invalid, ladies and children when they get down from, and

up to, the train ?

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, what action does the

Uon’ble Minister propose to take in the matter?
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The

(a) (1 )

(//) I have been informed \ty the Itailway Administration that

tmiawrrifing at Suri ase n^jually received on the raided platform Hne,

The Down rail level platform line is used only when trtiins are requiivd

to cross at this station. The iiiC4)n%|pnience thus causes! <m such

occasions is unavoidable.
^

(6) I understand that the (piestion <»f providing a raised Down plat-

form at Suri is one of many which will he considered by the Adminis-

tration when financial condifimis impiovc.
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The Bengal Motor Vehicitt Ruleti 1940.

Mr. SPEAKER: We slmll now take np tlie Motor Vehicles

RureH, mo.
•’ * *

What^»do yoii' intend to do,—Dr SaiiyalJ^

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir, as 1 promised ,V{)U, 1 do not

like to take inueli time of the Hoiim* in <lealinj>: witl» each amt»«dment

one by one, but 1 \Miul(re-\pe( t that, m> far us the votin^^ is (‘oneerned,

the ameiidiuents sliould he treated separately. So far as discussion

p(H‘S, I would try to jrroup tliem under certain heads, so that I could

dispose of a number of them together.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think, Dr. Sanyal, you will not mind if I w»‘re

to short summary of all your amendments, lly this 1 can

explain in a nnt-shell what exactly your amendments are.

•

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: 1 have also mar^nnul notes.

Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is all rijeht. 1 shall be very brief and

won’t take more than 5 or 6 minutes.

The first amendment of Dr. Sanyal proposes that “Licensinj?

authority’’ should be changed to “Re^nonal authority.” The second

amendment relates to vernacular proficiency for applicants with out-

side licence. The third amendment wants a third schedule test as

alternative to motor training certificate. By his next ainl^nclment,

which is of a formal nature, he wants the appellate authority against

non -registration to be the Chief Presidency Magistrate instead of the

Ooinmisaioner of Police.
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Or* NALllMiMlplltOANYAk:'' There, Sir, I kaye made a short-

^(^ice ameadmeni* *

mr. APEAKER: Yes, I have noted that- The next cne is^ro-

posed by Mr. Hoshemy, in which he proposes that registration fee

ior other vehrc^es should be R^. 8 instead of Its. 16. Again, in tfie

next fitnendment Mr. Hawheiny proposes that for “sixteen rupees” the

woi^t? “two ^nipees” Jije substitnted. The n^ixt anjendment is as regards

the suspension order Uppeal to the Chfef Presidency Magistrate instead

of tp the (’oinniissioner of Police. The next one requires that one

nominee skopld bo an expert out of {^ur Government nominees on the

Provincial Transport Authorities. The next one desires that the

(piormn shoubF consist of six instead of four. By his next amendment
*Dr. San>al suggests that there .should lie nine Regional Transport

Authorities instead of twenty-five. I’he one proposes tliat Howrah
au(K,(’alcutta should have elected refiresentatives instead of nominated

representatives. Then, he suggests that there shnuld be one exi)ert out

of four (joveriiiiK'nt nominees on tin* Regional Transport Autliotities.

The next two aitjendinents suggest mere %'erbal changes/ The first of

them proposes diftereiit constitution f(»r the Regional Transport Autlio-

rities, wliicli is con.seciuenlial to amendment No. S; while the second one

proposes to omit (c) regarding contract carriage ])ermit. By the next

tmendment Mr, llashemy propo.ses to reduce the permit fee of contract

carriages from Rs. 10 to Rs. 2 . lifr. Hashemy also wants that in Rule

71 (c) the words “contract carriag-e“ l)e oinitfe«l. Then there are a

ctU’taiii number of amt'ndments when* he suggests tliat instead of a

permit for return jouj-ney there shoubl be a jiermit for througli journey,

so that a man if he lias to g'o to more than om* jilaie, instead of tw’o

jH'rmits might have one permit. The next suggestion is that in

these pt‘rmits signature of other authority sliould be obtained. In the

next amendment he propo.ses a new draft and then he suggests the addi-

tion of a few Iine.s more or less of a formal nature. dThen comes the

important amendment in wliieh lie suggests the omis.sion of Rules 74,

(c) and (//), and again in the Joint (Vunmittee’s draft he suggests

^'ertain verbal changes .so that the meaning might be clear, viz., that

the free-of-charge weight to be allowed to each passenger should be

made clear, and also the deletion of the words “on particular (wcasions”

from Rule 74 (/). Then he suggests the addition of certain new sub-

clauses

—

Dr* NALINAKfHA 8ANYAL: Sir, some of^ these amendments

may not' be moved.

Mr, SPEAKER: Yes, but may I know what are the amendments

that you will not moveP
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Dr. HALINAKIHA lAHYAL: We ahull lat«r on.

Mr* APEAICER: Well, Dr. Sanyal next|^ujrpe{jt8 that ili<»re ahould
r^erencc*to ‘ di^iicile” in certain cases. In Uie next amand-

ment he siiffgesfa “District Jiidpre'* .in place of tha Commissioner,
One of his amendments wants that the words ‘'•fitted with a tnxi-m^^ter”

should he added. Then he ’ sujr^csts deletion of some restrictlojiis as

rc^^ards “siuokin^^ and “attendanr*. The ncxi umendnTlEjnt relates to

knowlcd^re of custom and laiifrua^^c of the province on the pAtt of tlie

eonduitors. Nexf he sujjfp^ests that there slumld Wc mnintenaiK'e of

passeiifiers’ record as ^^ell us of a«jiident records. TCext he sujrK^ts that

lamps should he lit only when the car is in motion. lie further wants

proliihition of radios working' only when the car is in tnotion, and ho

in.sists that special permit -should he driven for radiiLs for ])uhlii;ity

purposes, and he \vant^ th<‘ deletion of the sj>ecd-limit ilaiisi* for non-

pmuimatic tyred vehicles. Then tlnu’c are su^^j^estions for exmnption
of the spring- clause for heav\ maliin«‘r\ carryiiijr vehicles and deletion

ot the speed governor clause Tlo-n tio're aie certain amendments for

salepuardine: of spe<'ial contract hire, and “ci^dit hours” stationary

rule instead of “six liour.s”. liustly, then* is an amemlment rejjrardinf^

Kule 108 (h) which is praitically a vi-ihal chanp*, vij5.. “this rule” is

to he sjiecitically mentioned, c./;., e.xplosive or hi|4:h].\ inflammahTo
suhstance.

So practiially it no'ans that theso are either V(*rhal chanj.res or

improvement ot the draft eveept cert.iin suh'-tant ial chan^»'es in the

natrjre of a domicile or proficiency in vernacular and certain other

matters.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Sir, 1 am thanklul to you for

haviijfr giveif a bird’s < \e view of the entire v,.t of amemlnu'nU
proposed to he moved hy me and hv m\ esteemed fri(*nd. Mi. .lalaluddin

Hasluuny. I Iftive already exjilained yeslerda\ tin* purpose or rather
the objective I kept hef<»re me in tahlinp tliese amendments, i can at

<mee relieve the House hy the statement that it is not my intention to

move all the amendments hecaiise we hud c«Ttain •liseus^ions later on

and I have found out tliat it would Iw* prcdmhly tiresome for the members
to pres.s each and every one of the amendment.s. I trust that if (fovern-

menl would find useful ftUfrgestions in some of the amendments already

tabled, they may make use of such su^rgestions in their executive

(apacity. I would only take up the more fundamental and the more
important amendments which I feel are very necessary for this Hou.se

to know and very necessary in the public interest.

My first amendment that I would move is amendment No. 3,

vi*., that in Rule 6(e), line 6, after the word “to” the words “pass a
test of proficiency in the Bengali language and^’ be inserted. 1 have
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juftt added a fthort-notice amendment to the proposed amendment,

naruely, that instead of ‘Vernacular lang-uagfe of the province,^' I have

proposed “Beriffali language’'—to be more specific. This relates to the

issue of licences. The rule, as it now stands, reads jthus—“the

authority to wh[ch application is made as aforesaid may, if it tTTinks

fit, by notice in writing summon the applicant to appear before it at

such time and place as the authority may appoint and may in the case

of the holder of a Ikence issued outside the province, or in the case of

an applfcation under .sub-rule (r) require the applicant to produce a

certificate in motor driving fnmi an ai>proved school of motoring and to

pass the test as set fortli in the Third Schedule
“

That is the rule as it now stands, and under the present rule the

authority that will permit the ludder of a li<*ence to drive public service

vehicles in (lulcutta or such other regions will only test the proficdeiicy

of the man in driving and find out if lie lias go! a certificate from a

school of motoring, but will not cn(|uire whctlier he knows the Bengali

language. I think, it will be very dangerous to permit people wlio do

not speak or kiujw the Bengali languagi* but who come to this jirovince

from outside to straightaway go to drive motor cars in tlie city of

Calcutta— iKd only in the city of Calcutta but also in jilaces comprised

within the Calcutta region. 1 submit that there should be some

arrangements from the administrative point of view to as to whether

a particular man’s knowledge of the Bengali la'ngiiage is sufheient as to

enable him to find nut the load signs written in Bengali and to see how

far his driving may not (uidanger the jmblic. I am not aggressively

ueluated liy inovincialisin to bur out peojile of otber ])rovinees; })ut

Hundy it is no criim* to (daim that jnsqile who drive motor car^ in the

city of Calcutta and in Bengal should have at least tlie little humble

retiuirement of knowing the language of the province. That is all that

1 claim. 1 will not take up the time of the House on tliis point any

more. Similarly, while on this, 1 ma> explain that order to make

my suggestion to fit in with the whole .seheme, 1 have suggested certain

otlier changes, more or les.s fundamental changes, but couched in a very

inoffensive language, that are liktdy to give some protection to Bengalee

drivers, Bengalee conductors and Bengalee owiu‘r.s of motor vehieles

who would like to have permits in running public service vehicles.

I now move tlie other three amendments which are amendments

Nos. Cd), 74 and 94:

—

that in Rule 7i){h) after sub-rule (r) add the following sub-rule:—
“(r*) if it appears to the Regional Transport Authority that

the grant of the i)enuit would prejudicially affect the

interests of suitable applicants domiciled in the pro-

vince, when the applicant is a non-Bengali”;
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in Buie 81(6) proviso, line 3, after the wonl “who’’ add “is a
domioile of th?s province or who”;

in Rule 101 (^) (0, line 1. after “knowle<lpe of the” add “Bengali
•language and^^f the”.

69 and 74 relate to permits. I have oAly suggested there that in case
a person who holds a permit is a Bengalee or the apj)licaiit is a Bengalee
and if his interests are going to he adversely affecled. nt) non-Bengalee
owner of a bus or a taxi should have preference in the issue or n'newal
of a permit. That is why T suggested No. OJ). 74 also is similarly

worded. It relat<*s to the rc])la(‘ement of a vehiide within a ]>«»rmit.

When a vehicle lias got to be replaced for a vehicle which has
got a permit, tife ]>crmit-issuing authority may not allow such
r<*])lacements on certain grounds. 1 liave only added one more
ground, namely, tliat if it is going to adversely affect the

interests of a Bengalee or a domicile in the ])rovinc*e, this may not

be renewed and rejilaccmcnt may not be granliul. Amendment
No. 94 is also very vital. It relates to the lic'cnce of c'ondnctoi'H.

A> amendment No. 3 to Buie (»{<) relates to licence of drivers, amend-
nn*nt No. 94 relates to lic*ence of conductors. There 1 have* suggc*sted

that in Rule 101(/)(/). lino 1, after “knowledge of the,” be substituted

“Bc*ngali language.” (M‘ courses in the draft that has hca-n ctrcuilalc'.l,

it is i»roposecl to subst^ute “custom and language' of the ])rovinc'e.”

Instead of that draft, 1 have* sent anothtu- notes draft No. llo, suggc'st-

ing this cdiange.

Mr. SPEAKER: Have you gi\en notice of that''

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Yes, Sir. These were* handed over

to Secretary yesterday.

This i.s a ^jere verbal change. Instead of “language of the

province,” I w'anted to make it more spc‘cific' hy stating “Bengali
language.” 1 hope, you will kindly permit that change.

I feel that at lea.st .so far as drivers and ccuiduc tors an* concerned,

there .should be a definite stijmlation that the.se j>eo])Ie inuHi have a

working knowledge of the language of the province, they must be at

least sufficiently proficient in Ib*ngali as to understand the talk of a

passenger or to see what the signboard or poster indicates on u road

with regard to direction about traffic. I have had complaints placed

before me from the Ass(»ciation of Drivers and Conductors ir^ the city

of Calcutta which go to show how they have been treated by the in6ux
of a large number of half-educated per.son.s from other provinces and
how they have been completely thrown out of employment. There are
a very large number of Muslims amongst them as well as Hindus. They
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liave been in this business for more than 13 or 15 years and to-day they

iind theiiiselves in a helpless position because o^f about 800 buses running

in Ualcutia the ownership of 90 per cent, has gone over to non-Bengalees.

(Interruption from the European Group: W’Jhy was it so?^ Bj>^use

the non-Bengalis. have managed somehow through methods fair or foul

tf) oust the Bengali owners and^I am prepared to prove that they ivere

foul more than fair if anybody would care to examine and enquire into

the facts. These buses have gone into non-Bengali hands because of

foul methods used, and 1 am prej)ared to jjrove that. Now these

eminent non-Bengali gentlemen who are owners ot buses and taxis in

Calcutta have a very clever method of putting their own kith and kin

in the driving and conducting jobs, rejdacing the Bengalis without any

mercy at all. As a result thereof no restriction about the hour of work,

which is a provision of the Act, can possibly be maintained. No
restriction about the payment of moiilljly wiiges is po>silde. You
cannot see a single driver in Calcutta provided with regular employ-

ment, nor any employer of such drivers and coiiductt>rs can show a roll

of payment of monthly wages. These p«*o])le are paid on dail> system

or by commission on whatever sum the bus earns in the day. As a

result tliev have to rush for passengers and no amount of contnd by

the ])olice has been able to stop the nuisance of racing and crawling.

As regards the monthly system, those \\lio are taking tlie tickets on

monthly system, do not know that the incomt* ot tlie monthly ticket

docs not go to the benefit of the drivers and conihu'tors. As a result

a pass(‘nger who is the holder of a monthly ticket is alway'^ treated with

scant res])ecl when he goes in a bus. T am not going iiito details. I

only want to <lraw the attention of the Ilon’bb* the Honn‘ Minister to

the serious inconvenience caused by the absence ot a very healthy

clause that there must be a minimum requirement that* whf)ever will

drive a bus or a public service vehicle in the Calcutta region should

know the Thuigali language. Or if Sir Nazimuddin rants anything

better than that 1 am i»repared to a<*cept a compromise, namely, know-

ledge of the language of the province. But 1 prefer “the Bengali

language,” because any other alternative would mean that people from

other provinces would have preference. So I propose that the drivers

and conductors should pass n test of the minimum knowledge or working

knowledge of the Bengali language.

Now. Sir, I would deal with the amendments right up to No. 26 in

one group. I will not move the amendment regarding the appellate

authority (No. 17 and No. 23) although I feel that there can be reason-

able grievances in the case of registration, and if the registration is not

allowed by the registering authority there ought to have been some

kind of judicial appellate authority. I do not like to take much time

of the House,
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iiN SPEAKER. I think you will not move ameudmente Nos. 2 and

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: 1 do not propose to move them
“rTtB??. I will take up later on if you will permit me the Chapter on

Registration.

Mr. SPEAKER: If “later on" remains within your time-limit. 1

think you had better finish the wliole lot, 1 am prepared to give you

time up to ti o'clock.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, it will 1 h* easier for

me to reply to th^ amendments separately.

Mr. NiHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Ma> 1 oiler.

Mr. Speaker, an observation on Dr. Sanyal's amendment.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: On the amendment of

Dr. Sanyal about the retiuireinent of proficiemy, 1 should like to say

a few words. The working kn<iwb*dge of the Hengali language in the

case of bus drivers is certainlN a ver\ laudable principle to adopt, but

there is one nii.sgiving whi< h nuturull> comes into one’s mind as to the

mode of oj)eration of this rule it it is accepte<l or if it is given effect to.

lh*cause the objects which have prompted Dr. Sanyal to move this

amendment ma> not be shared in their entire connotutiori, int<*nts and

jmrpo.ses by the authorities who will be entrusted with the task of

administering this law, and precisely that gives rise to some apprehen-

sions and ditticulties. 1 fear it niu> not become a means of starting a

campaign for having a drive again.st bus-drivers and conductors from

other province#. They are men of verv modest means and men frcuii

very humble rank" in that the\ are not wont to he given an oj>portunity

of acijuiriiig “proficiene\ “ in their own languages, in the languages of

their own pKfvime wliieh the\ are aceu'^toiiH’d to speak from their

childhood. These people may become victim.s if this proposed legisla-

tion is administered in a manner w hich may not be (
4
uite consistent with

the purpose lor which this amendment is probably moved. 1 should

therefore like to know from the Hon’ble the Home Minister whether in

giving effect to these clauses suHicieiit opportunity would be given to

those bus-drivers and conductors to learn the language, whether

sufficient arrangements wdll be made, so that they may learn the

language while continuing to earn their living. These people are not

even given an opportunity to learn the languages of their own provinces.

We know that even in Bengal a man from Eastern Bengal wh^ has
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sufficient literacy finds difficulty in making himself understood for a

considerable period of time in Western Bengal. This is due to the

variation of dialects from province to province and from district to

dislrict. More so in case of poor men from other provinces. That is

one misgiving which may naturally arise. ThWefore I wish mereTJ^ to

draw the atU‘ntion of this House to this aspect of the question, because

the very laudable principle adopted, but not administered properly,

may lead to wd)at might look like a’ vendetta or a sort of drive to oust

those who happen to come from other provinces to earn their living in

Ih ngal by honest labour. That in its turn may give rise to a vendetta

against the Bengali-speaking people ebsewhere. In Bengal, we know,

it has been the misfortune of the province that the language of the land

which should have been known by every administrator is not insisted

ui)on in every splu'ie. We find that in the highest ranks of the Govern-

ment not a few administrators have no knowledge of the Bengali

language. I should like the adoption of the principle in this House

ijsclf thal no member should sit in this House who has no working

knowledge in Bengali, because without knowing Bengali and without

understanding Bengali some of them vote ui)on motions without listening

and without understanding w'hat they are voting for! Not that I am
opposed to the princi[)le of Dr. Sanyal’s amendment. I support it and

on that basis I insist that this principle should be adopted and insisted

on in the case of everybody. If we do not insist on the same princij)le

in tile case of our Ministers, why should we use it against the poor

biis-drivi'i’s and conductors!' Those wlio are highly placed, those wdio

are jirivileged, those who have got better opj)ortunitips to learn the

language do not care to do so. Dn the contrary a peculiar kind of

hauglitiness, negligence and a sort of superiority complex make them

loathe the learning or speaking of the Bengali language. We have

seen how Hon’ble Ministers in this House pretend and almost glory

in their ignorance of the Bengali language

Mr. SPEAKER: That is going too much beyond the point,

Mr. Muzumdar.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Well, Sir, if that is

too much 1 would spare them this pain of an unpleasant truth and

according to your ruling come back to the point. That is the position,

Sir. All I can say in connection with these poor men working as bus-

drivers and conductors is that most of these men have not a working

knoweldge of the Bengali language because they are too poor to acquire

even this rudimentary knowledge of the language now required.

Therefore I place these considerations before the House to say that

arrangen\ents should be made for them to learn the language, but this

also should be kept in view that sufficient opportunities should be given
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to these poor classes of workers to learn the lanjrua^re without cost and
while earning their living* I admit. Sir, that it may take a longer time
in their case, but sufficient time *iliould be given to them to do so.

These are ^le considerations Sir. wliich 1 should put before the House
jrT connection with Dr. Sanyal’s amendment insisting ou the bus-

drivers, conductors, etc., having a wnryng knowledge of the languago
of the province.

As regards the other j>oint. namely, the power of the (hunmissiontT

of Police, I whole-heartedly feel that the Hon 'hie Home MiiUNter on
behalf of (iovernment -should accept it without the slightest hesitation

and most readily because most flagrant abuse.s of ])ower by tbe (Com-

missioner of Police are made in cancelling at will the lictuices of the

bus-drivers and conTluctors. This is well known to the Hon’blc Home
Minister.

Mr. SPEAKER: Dr Sanvul has not moved that aiiiendmetil vet.

Mr. NIHARENDU OUTTA MAZUMDAR: Hut that will ho
moved shorll.\. He^ides Dr. San.val uKo refened to tliat aineiidnient.

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: May I offer some observations on
this amendmt*nt, Siri^ (^r shall I do so when 1 move ni> own amend-
ments F

Mr. SPEAKER. That would be best.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Mr. Xilittrendu Dutt4 i

Mazumdar staffed oft' by placing his finger on the real objecthm to this

resolution of Dr, Sanyal, but his great love tor the Muslim Mitiistors

led him astray Sor the time being, tlnmgb all the same be could not

help pointing out to tbe House tbe nnil o})jeetioii to this amendment.
We have got to remember that this is a province where I believe only

7 per cent, or 9 per cent, of tbe people are literate

—

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Is th at yonr last st raw ?

The Hofi’bla Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: If you want a literacy

test for drivers and conductors it means
f •

Mr. SASANKA SEKHAR SANYAL: Dr. Sanyal did not use the

wrord “literacy test.’* He used the words “a working knowledge of

tbe provincial language.**
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Tht Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDINs I have used the correct

words. Dr. Sanyal said that these people must be able to reed and

write. Then it means tliat by a stroke of the pen you are practically

debarring? 93 per cent, of the population from thi^ profession of bus

drivers, etc. Then the question comes in of a “working knowlteiige.^

This word is Ho\’ague and so indefinite that it is almost impossible to

lay down a uniform standard.

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BOSE: It will be quite sufficient if their

knowledge of the language happens to be the same as that of some of

the Hou’ble Ministers I

The Hofi’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: As 1 say, Sir, it is

impossible to lay down a uniform test and the danger of victimisation

may be not only in the case of those who do not belong to llengal but

there may he others^who may suffer from this victimisiUiou. And w’hat

is more, it is in my opinion rather childish to suggest that persons who

cun oust the Bengalis by fair or foul means as represented by Dr.

Sanyal from the bus business and public motor vehicles business will

not be able U) accjuire a working knowledge of the vernacular to enable

them to (jualify for these jobs. If the working knowledge is to be of

ix very nidimentary character then, in the manner in which an illiterate

Bengali can acquire that knowledge, in a similar manner also an

illiterate non-Bengali can acquye that rough and ready knowledge

e(|ually easily, and to think that you will he able to keep non-Bengalis

out of this business by meiins of this rule, will, 1 am afraid, not do

any credit to one’s intelligence.

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA B08E: That is not our object.

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: If tliat Ls not the object,

then 1 see no reiisou why it should be ^^anted because, to begin with,

one thing which Dr. Sanyal has forgotten is that the traffic signals

which are to be rni<l are not going to be in unttntj at all. They are

signs which any man without having any knowledge of the language

can read; they are siiiqdy s>inbols N\hich anybody who knows them can

understand. So, for the purpose of drinng a taxi or a bus, a knowledge

of the provincial language is not necessary. But the greatest difficulty

which 1 find is this, that if by this amendment you insi.st on a working

knowledge, it would m>t be confined to a working knowledge only. It

is our experience and it is usually the ca.se. that those persons who are

matriculate.s and graduates and others will always get preference over

a i»oor man who has not had the advantage of going to a school and

passing the Matriculation. These |K>or men who will have no other

means of livelihood mostly Wlong to the serx*ant class; and other people
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who generally earn their livelihood hy trying to obtain licences for

driving buses and public motor vehicles—this class of people will be
debarred and your men with a working knowledge of the language will

not (^me ^forward in such substantial numbers as to keep the non-
"Beilffalis out, but its only efl:‘e(;t will be that that clj^ss of jieople who
now earn their livelihood as bus-drivers Jind conductors will be kept out.

It is for this reason that Government did not acce]»t this suggwtion
whi< h, I believe, was discussed at the (huiference.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Was ity

The Hon’ble Khwa]a Sir NAZIMUDDIN : Yes, 1 believe so.

Is that now the only amendment, Sir!*^

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Yes, for the present it is the only

amendment. Others have not yet been moved.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Therefore, in view of

the reasons I have given, 1 must reijuest the mover of the amendment
not t(» ])res.s liis motion.

Tlien the bdlouiiig m(*ti(His of Dr. Xalinaksha Sunyal

—

that in Rule (i(c), line b, after the word “to” the words “pass

a test ot pndicieney in the vernacular language of the

])rovinee and” he inserted;

that in Rule 7(i(h) attiu- sub-rule (r) add the following sub-

rule :
—

“Ir/) it it upj)ear'* to the Regional Transport Atithority tliut

tl)e grant nt the permit would j»rejudieially alTeet the

• interests of suitable applicants ilomic.iled in the

province, when the a]»pli(‘ant is a luin-Bengalee”
;

in Rule 81(h), proviso, line 3, after the word ”w'ho” oild ”is

a domicile of this province or who’j

in Rule 101 (y)(/), line 1, after ‘‘knowledge of the” add “Bengali

language and of the”

were then put and lost.

Dr. NALINjAkSHA SANYAL: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I nrAv' pass on

to the next ‘set of amendments under Chapter IV ndating to the

control of transport vehicles, I mean amendments No. 27 and onwards.

Under this group of amendments I have got two important sub-groups.
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I would like for the sake of convenience to deal with these two sets

fieparalcl,\. The fifst amendment w'hich'I m6ve is amendment No. 34,

viz.

—

Tliat in rule 61(<?), line 2, substitute “nin^” for
'

't wentv-five^’

in lines 3 and if substitute for “Fourth .Schedule to these rules” the

following:— \

“Schedule given below:—

Name of region. Territorial extent. Headquarters,

1. Calcutta . . Calcutta (including suburbH) Ottice of the Deputy Com-
and the dwtrictH of Howrah mifwioner of Police. Public
and 24-Pargana8. Vehicles Department, Cal-

cutta.
»

2. Burdwan Division, Districts of Burdwan. Office of the Commissioner,
East. Hooghly and Birbhum. Burdwan Division. Chin-

surah.

8. Burdwan Division, Districts of Midnapore and Office of the Distrid Magis-
Wost. Bankiira. trato, Midnapore.

4. Presidency Division Districts of Murshidabad, Office of the Commissioner,
Nadia, Jessore and Khulna. Presidency Division,

Calcutta.

ft. Rajshahi Division, Districts of Darjeeling, Jal- Ofiice of the Commissioner,
North. paiguri, Rangpore and Rajshahi Division, Jalpai-

Dinajpore. gun.

6. Rajshahi Division, Districts of Malda. Pabna, -Office of the District Magis-
South. Rajshahi and Bogra. trate, Rajshahi.

7. Dacca Division, Districts of Dacca and My- Office of the Commissioner,
North. inensingh. Dacca Division, Dacca.

8. Dacca Division, Districts of Faridpore and Office of District Magistrate,
South. Bakarganj. Barisal.

9. Chittagong Division Districts of Tipfiera, Noa- Office of th^ Commissioner,
khali and Chittagong. Chittagong Division, Chit-

tagong.

This relates to “Regions” and the constitution of regions, and

I now move nmondment No. 38 which is as follows and relates to the

composition of the Regional Transport Authority under my scheme :

—

That in Rule substitute the following for the whole sub-

rule (2) :
—

*
‘ For other areas :

—
{i) the Goramissioner of the Division who shall be the Chairman;

{ii) all the Durtrict Magistrates of the distric ts comprised within

the region;

(iu) the Executive Engineer or any other officer of the Communi-
cations and Works Department to be nominated by the

Provincial Government;
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* * (h') ftll IHstrict Board Chairmen of the distri<‘ta comprised >\ithitt

the region
; ^

(v) not more than three representatives of the iminicipalities

within ^the region, to he nominated hy the l*rovincial

Government

;

•

(vi) an official in the service of tl|P Provincial Government to be

appointed by the Government as u memlier and al.*<o Secre-

tary to the Authority.”

No. 34 relates to the number and the regional areas under m\ Ncheme.

Sir, as I explained >e.steida\. (he whole (diject of the present set of

rules following the Motor Vehicles Act of P)39 ap])ears to me to be to

impose some kind ol re.striction on road motor trans]>ort. in tlie interest

of Railways, particularly on the public road service both for goods and

for passengers. With that end in view the Government of India had

certain model rules made out. and it was (‘ontemplated by tlie (tovern-

ment of India that the provinces would help that Go\ermnent in

restricting motor vehicles as much as possible in the interest of the

Railways. I submitted \esterday that it would not be to tin' interests

of the province to accede to this reijnest and to oblige the Government

of India against the interests of the province. It is suugcHtei] by

Government that the whole province should be divided up into 125

regional areas corresponding to districts outside Calcutta, and for the

Cah'utta region only, Ctflcuta, Howrah and 24-lhjrganas an* permitted

to he lumped together. I submit tliat in the division of tin* jiroviin'e

into suitable regions there should he no other (‘onsideralion kept in

view except free flow of traffic and convenience of the public in the

motor traffic movement. The districts as you are all aware— I mean

the administrative boundaries ol the present districts—were conceived

of nearly a ccnturj' ago and these boundaries were never thought of

on the basis of natural divisi<^n of areas, but on other

considerations, ^lostly on revenue collection coiisiderationH. Wo
have found, and I lM*lieve members from every part of Ikuigal

assembled here would bear me out, that the administrative boundaries

of the districts do not in many cases coincide with the natural divisions

of the land by rivers or otherwise, and in most cases traffic movements

from important trade centres cut across boundaries of distrii ts. That

l>eing the position my humble suggestum is that Bengal should l)e

divided into such region.s as could be devised on purely natural basis.

We have for example in North Bengal the big river Ganges dividing

Bengal into a well-marked North Bengal area. So also, rivers have

helped in the division of two well-marked areas in Ea.sl Bengal. •namely,

Dacca and Mymensingh, in one regi<ui and Faridpore and Barisal in

another region. The Chittagong Division comes similarly under one

natural division and I have grouped that under one region. In North
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Bengal area again I have discovered that so far as the hill district of‘

Darjeeling is concerned, and part of the hilly ^rtions of the Jalpaiguri

district the conditions of motor traffic are different, and therefore I

am prepared to accept that Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling and along with

that the adjoining districts of Dinajpore and Rangpur, Ihesa^-fou*-*^

districts should* have separate considerations. I have therefore

proposed in my regional areas Wo divisions in North Benjral, in East
Bengal, Dacca and Mymensingh being taken together, Chittagong

Division as a whole under one region, Bakarganj and Paridpore in

one region and for the Presidency Division, excluding the area

comprised within the Calcutta region, I have proposed one region

comprising the districts of Nadia, Murshidabad, Jessore and Khulna.
So far as Burdwan Division is concerned, again I have noticed that

the river Damodar provides a natural boundar;!' line as between

Burdwan North and Burdwan Division South. Therefore I have

proposed to lump together the four districts—HowTah is in the Calcutta

region, and so 1 have kept it out, tlius leaving only three instead of

four districts—of Burdw’an, Birbhuni and llooghly into one region

and Midnapore and Bankura in another region. In so dividing Bengal
into nine regions, I have kept mainly in view the natural boundaries

and natural traffic divisions. I visualize that although at the present

moment, we may not possess sufficient numher of inter-district roads,

following the new S('liemc which the Government of Bengal propose to

pursue with zeal, we may soon have a num])^r of inter-district roads,

and we should now help in the development of inter-district traffic and

in no way hinder it. There may be some argument put forward that

longer and larger regions may stand in the way of development of

smaller roads w'ithin a district. I submit that there need not be any

fear on that account at all, because it is the longer lead which will

make motor traffic economical, and it is through the help of the longer

movements that shorter feeder movements will grow up. I could have

multiplied instances to show how between two di.stricts traffic nmves

at the present moment and there is prosi)ect of very* good amount of

traffic in the near future, but I would not like to tire the House with

such long list. I do feel that if we do not allow larger regions to

develop inter-district traffic, it will not be to the best interests either

of motor business or the interests of the public generally. Conse-

quential upon the smaller r^ippns ofintemplated by the Government,

we have to provide certaftfi machinery for settling disputes as regards

the issue of permits having validity in two or more regions. My
submission is that if the regicms themselves are kept large, there would

not be any necessity of taking recourse to such cumbrous procedure of

conferences and joint sittings, I* may tell for tKe information of the

House that considerations like these weighed ven,' much with other

provinces of India. In the North-West Frontier Province, there is

only one region for the whole of the Province. The North-West
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Frontier Province has foynd that the best way to check the tendency to

put restricions upon motor traffic movement is to treat the whole Province

as one region. The Government of India cannot force the Provincial

tiowammefits to parcel ^ut the Province. So they have only one

region for the whole Province. The Central Provinces are divided up

into two regions only. Assam has f*l>t three regions, llihur, our

next-d(M)r neighbour, also bus got (Uily three regions. They have only

one region for the entire North llihar, one region for South Bihar

excluding the coal areas, ami one for the coal districts, so tlint Bihar

also felt that they could fa(‘ilitate traffic by restricting the number of

regions and widening the areas. The Province of Bombay is divided

into five regions; the Punjab is also divided into five regions. The

T^’^nited Provinces Vith 48 districts is divided into 10 regions; Orissa

into 6 regions. Unfortunately Sind and Madras have actepted the

suggestion of the Government of India, as the Bengal Government

appears to have accepted, of having one region for every district. If

out of twelve provinces of India, nine provinces have found it profit-

able and administrahly pos.sihle to have a smaller number id regions

with larger areas, surely it could not be argued by the Government

that a very large number id regions in Bengal w’as called for for

administrative or other reasons. I submit, Sir, Government have

created undue barrier in traffic improvements by acceding to the

proposal of one region ^for each district. As a conseciuence, Govern-

ment had to accept another proposal, namely, that when one has to

take out a taxi from Calcutta to Burdw^an or from Calcutta to .Tessoro

one has to pay the hire for botli tlie journeys from Calcutta to Burdwan

and back and from Calcutta to Jessore and back ;
otherwise one cannot

engage a taxi at all. That is the unfortunate position that we are

now put in. Surely, that does not imj)rove the traffic of buses and

taxis. It will only be in the interest of Railways. I ask the House

most respectfully to consider the situation and if for any reason it is

not possible to give immediate effect to these poroposals at least to have

this assurance from Government that this will be the ultimate sideiitific

viewpoint kept in view* for any future reorganization, I do not w^ant,

Sir, to renj>eu the i|uestion at thi.s stage, I do respect the decision

arrived at in the Joint Conference of the tw#.*H<»uses. I would only

beg of the Hon’ble Minister in^har^^^io give u.h an idea as to what

he feels about the future development of tritffic and the future idea of

constituting regions and regional authoritie.s.

1 would not like to take much time on amendment No. TS. That

amendment is consequeurial upon the amendment on regional areas and

regional authority so far as large areas are concerne<l. I propose there

that there should he the District Board Chairman, District Magistrates,

representatives of municipalities and an official in the service of Govern-

ment to act as Secretary. I thought that it would he a simple and
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workable propowition and in my opinion w^uld be best for internal

administration, because the District Magistrates and Chairmen, District

Boards, would be represented ift my scheme of regional authority.

With these words, Sir, I place my views about the regional aut4writ<^

for the considera^on of the House.

Sir, I beg also to move the amendments Nos. 35, 36 and 52, viz.

—

That in Rule lines 2 and 3, substitute “elected by the

Commissioners at a meeting” for “nominated by the Provincial

Government.”

That in Rule 61(b)(/)(r), lines 1 and 2, substitute “elected by the

Councillors and Aldermen at a meeting” for “nominated by the Provin-

cial (iovernment,”

That in Rule 71 as proposed by tlie Joint Conference, substitute the

following for the last three lines of sub-rule (h) Wginning from “a
contract ” to “region”, “a (‘ontract for through journey over two

or more regions and on <*ondition that the vehicle or vehicles shall not

be offennl for hire outside that region except for a journey back to the

region of the original Transport Autliority.”

With regard to this set of amendments, 1 })uve tabled them
assuming that Governments scheme is to be accepted by the House

and I am only pniceedlng on that assumption-— not giving up any of

my arguments with regard to large regional areas. I find that in the

Government proposal there are provisions that the representatives of

the Calcutta Corporation and of the Howrah Municipality would he

nominated by Government. I proposed in my amendments Nos. 35

and 36 that they slumld be elected by the Ccunmissioners of the Muni-

cipality in the case of Howrah when the Cliairman himsedf is not in

a position to come and elected by the Councillors and Aldermen of the

Calcutta Corporation when the Calcutta Corporation’s representative

has to be sent. I do not want to have any long argunjent on this,

because it is 8elf-(‘vident that no self-respecting local body should be

prepares] to send their representatives on the basis contemplated in the

rules by Government.

Sir, 1 do not want |o move amendments Nos. 28, 30 and 37. This

takes us right up to amendiuenj^ No. 50, and I have no amendment to

nmve riglit up to that stage. On Amendment No. 51 proposed by

Government, I submit, Sir, that this new r\ile is a drafting improve-

ment on the old rule published. ThivS Rule 71 relates to extension of

area or validity of, permits over two or more regions. As I have

explained to you, Sir, if the regions are small, tht regional authority

will issue permits within the provisions of the Act. In case of emer-

gencies only a particular authority may for a temporary period issue

licences covering another adjoining area, but otherwise no regional

authority can without the approval of the other adjoining regional
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authoriti^e permit any bus or taxi or lorry to l>e taken to the other

authority and therefore when issuing permits they will either have to

take counter-signature from the other authority or have to obtain joint

licences eonteifplated under Rule 71 A. Under Rule 71 tlie first

paragraph (a) relates to particular (ontraet carriage permit, pnvato
carrier’s permit and public carrier’s pjrmit. I shall* now just give a

brief idea of what these various ('lasses of permits are. Under the

rules, any public service vehicle will have to obtain a permit. There

are two groups of permits, one group for passenger service vehicles

which are known as public .service vehicles and the other for goods

vehicles. There are two kinds of goods vehicle, one for public in

general, i.e,, for lorries wliich are used genrally, and the other private

carrier’s permit fo|^ lorries which belong to particular owners for parti-

cular trade. Rule 71((i) only relates to particular (‘ontract carriage

private carriers’ permit and public carrier’s permit; Rule 71(6) relates

to contract carriages. Now^ by “( on tract carriage” is meant any public

passenger .service carriagt*. either a bus or a taxi. A service carriage

whi(;h carries passengers for hire without stopping between two p(»ints

either for picking up ])assengers or dropping down passengers, that is

called “contract carriage.” Rule 71(c) as drafteil by Government

reads as follows: “Subject to the provisions of sub-rule (6), an original

Transport Authority may issue a contract carriage permit with effect

in amdher region or regions if it attaches a condition to the permit

to the effect that the v(>4iicle or vehicl^^s shall only be used beyond the

region of the original Transport Authority under contract for a return

journey commencing and ending within the region of the original

Trans])ort Authority and shall not be offered for hire outside that

region .

’ ’

I submit, Sir, that if it is incumbent on any intending passenger to

pay for both' sides when he wants to go only one way it would l>e

impo.ssible for him to engage a taxi or a bus under contract carriag(*

system. He will be debarred from using this mode of transport

completely. Therefore, T have proposed an amendment. Ry my
amendment No. 52, I only want this change, namely, that instead of

the last three or four lines where it is provided that a contract carriage

can be engaged only on condition that a return journey commencing
from the area of the original transport authority and again ending

within that region, it should 1m*— cont^a^t for through j<»urney over

two or more regions and on condition that the vehicle (»r vehicles shall

not be offered for hire outside that region except for a journey back to

the region of the original Transport Authority.”

My idea is this. Having agreed to have a smaller region we must
evolve a .scheme by which no hardship may be caus<*d to the public in

freely moving from one district to another. Therefore T propose that

if a vehicle—a taxi or a bus—belonging to one region is taken away
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to another region, the only permissible hire that this taxi may offer

would be to come back to its original region tnd not to ply within th<<

other region concerned. I have only contemplated a case in which a

man going from Calcutta to Jessore may book off tfiie taxi. there and

the taxi may take a passenger from Jessore back to Calcutta, bul

cannot ply within the district^ of Jessore. I believe this is a very

healthy compromise which the Hon'ble Mini.ster in charge would be

prepared to accept. It will not in any way create administrative

difficulty because the taxi-owner will not be pwmitted to use the taxi

within the region other than the original region, thereby having an

effective check upon any piracy into other regions. He will only go

back to the original region if he gets a hire; otherwise he will not be

permitted to ply in that region at all. This may, just open out the

possibiiliy of somelwidy taking a taxi for one-way journey either to

Burdwan or to Jessore or to Ranaghat and leave it there, finish his

business there in a day or two and come back by train or by any other

mode of transport he cun make use of.

I have an amendment—No. 55—in my name which I do not propose

to move. Amendment No. 58 will be moved. I have so far come to

Rule 71 «id not reached 71A yet.

Mfi SPEAKER: For the time lieing, amendments Nos. 34, 35, 36,

38 aiuU52 have been moved.

Mr. C. MORGAN: Sir, with regard to amendment No. 34, w^hile

we have every sympathy for the points made by Dr. Sanyal and

although « particuhir grouping of regions was advocated by us on two or

three occasions, we came up against a great administrative difficulty

in the size of these regions. I am not prepared to support Dr. Siinyal

by voting for his amendment on one t^ondition only, n|imely, that I

want Government to give me an assurance that they will be prepared

at a biter date to (xinsider the question of amalgamation of districts in

cases where it is desirable on account of inter-distrift traffic or for

other reasons.

With regard to what Dr. Sanyal said almut smaller regions and the

trouble of traffic between two regions, I am afraid that if bis amend-

ment is accepted, it will stultify the very object he has in view. If

the regional authorities reajjy come t|j>gether and work in co-operation,

then there is possibility of « solution of this diflSculty, and I want an

assurance fiom the Government that in cases where inter-district traffic

betomes heavy, they will l>e prepiired to examine the question of

auuilganmting certain districts. In some districts,, traffic may pass by

water and in others by road. So, I trust that the Hon’ble Minister

will give us that assurance in which case I will vote against Dr. SanyaFa

amendment nor would I vote in support of it because I know the

difficulties that Government would be up against if they accept it.
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Sir, is that the only ameudiuent moveti by Dr. Sauyal?

The Hoii’bi0 Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: He moved up to amend-

ment No. 50.

Mr. Cl MORGAN: But Dr. Sanyal talked a ^jrreiU*de4il almut 71 A.
f

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Alnnit 71 and not TIA.

Mr. G. MORGAN: Almut 71, 1 have nothing to say.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Alnmt 71(A), we would like to know
your opinion whether in the ease of a taxi ^roinjf from (’alcutta to

Burdwan, you wouW like facilities to be provided for its return journey

to Calcutta and not insist on the provision as it is now.

Mr. C. MORGAN: If 1 were the owner of the taxi, I would Ik* very

glad indeed to have the taxi a chance of getting a return fare.

(Laughter.

)

Mr« SARAT CHANDRA BOSE: Mr. S^mker, from this sfde of the

House, I should like to explain the reasons why we Itave put forward

the amendments moved by Dr. Sanyal. We think it is necesii^try at

this moment to lay down or. at any rxite, to give an indication of the

ultimate policy that sh<mld govern a matter of this nature. On the

question of ultimete i>olicy, we are decidedly in favour of a division of

this province into bigger regional areas along its nntural or scientific

Imundaries. We believe that it will conduce to the greater develop-

ment of motor transport an<l along with it the greater development of

the province in the matter of marketing, in the matter of industries

apd other allied matters. At the jMime time, we entirely agree with the

view which the Deputy Leader of my party Sj. Santosh Kumar Baiu

expressed at thj Conference, that at the pre.sent moment we should

give this scheme put forward by Government a trial. That view or,

if you like it, the commitment made by Mr. San tosh Kumar Basu lias

also found favour with my party. I would also soy and desire to make

it cletir that on the question of policy I do not demand that Government

should lay down the ultimate policy immediately, but w’e do desire to

draw the attention of (jovernment to the uUiimite p<dicy which we feel

ought to be followed in a matter of thia nature. While I am entirely

in agreement with the view expressed hy our friend, Mr. Scuilosh Kumar

Basu, reganling the scheme of dividing the province into 25 regional

areas for the present for the purpi>se of developing district ooiymunioa-

tions, we also .feel that the attention of Government should always be

dmwn to or rather remain riveted on the larger question of the

ultimate policy in a matter of this nature. I am practically in agrie-

ment with wimt our friend Mr. Morgan has said on this subject.
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Th0 Hon’bto IChwaJa Sir NAZIMUDDINs I will not take much

time of the House. I will, first of all, ex^ain why we are keen on

havinjf this scheme of 25 regional authorities and then speak about the

OSH lira nee that Iwis been demanded. This question bee^ very care-

fully examined and apart from the administrative convenience of 1S«aviS§^

a district as a unit for regioiqil authority, I personally have felt that

the (question of the development of district roads and communications

between subdivisions and district headquarters was of very great

importance at the present time. If you want to impix)ve and get a

better price for your agricultural produce, then it is necessary that the

dislrif t ixiads should he developed, liecause you want the agricultural

produce to be brought to the district headquarters from the remote

corners of the district. If we have regional transport authorities from

five or six districts, the chances are that these regional transport

authorities will (oncentrate on the development of the inter-district

TiMuls on hig projects and big schemes and not pay enough attention

to the development of the roads in the district itself. The communica-

tion in some of the divstricts is deplorable. In some districts it is more

convenient to go from the district headijuarters to the cxipital of the

province or even to the other important centres tlian to come to the

district headijuarters from the suhdivisional headquarters.

Dr» NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: You are thinking of road develop-

ment and not of motor transjnirt development.,

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: That is just the point.

The mot<»r transport development will follow the roiid de\elopmpnt.

You (xinnot have motor transjiort facilities unless the ixuids are

developeil. If that is not tlie case, tlien why is it that you cannot have

motor traffic on the ixnids.

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Because there is no road.

Tha Hon’bla Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: Because there is nolmdy

who is anxious t<» come in for road development. It can be done pro-

vided the district aiitliorities take an interest.

We have also taken into (onsideration the point as to how’ w'e can
help tile development of inter-district roiids and we have made some
provisions for that. I can assure the House that the 'whole thing is

after all an experiment. We are wwking this thing and if either it is

found that this system is causing «ii impe<liment in the development of

the inte^'-district biili traffic, or it is found that this thing is cumber-
some, I can assure that Government will take the earliest opportunity

to revise their policy. There is no differenc'e of opinion that it is very

important that district communication should be developeil, and if we
find that our present scheme is not helping towards that development.
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w€ shaR certainly change-over to any system that may bring about the

desired result. As far as this is ooncerned, I hope the House will be

satisfied with the ^ssurance that has been given by me.

• A^rega*rds am^ulmeifts Nos. .‘15 and dtl 1 would like to point out
that there was a mistake. The Conference had ifecided that the

representatives of the Corporation should be elected by the Coriwration.

Unfortunately through mistake this was not inwrporated. So I accept
amendment No. -‘15. I also accept ameudiueni No. 30 alout Howrah.

Then as regards the List one alnnit the contract ser\ice between the

two points, I say that it is extremely delwitable whether any bus-owner

or taxi-owner will agree to go (say) from Calcutta to Hurd wan, on the

off-chance that he will he able to pick up a passenger on his Imck

journey, hiven if He gets a double fare, the chance of bis getting (v

passenger is very remote. I do not think it is going to give any relief

to the people who are going to hire a bus or a taxi. Even now you will

find the driver saying what is the chance of his getting a lUissenger

on his return joiirne> —almost nil. So you Tiiust jkiv him the double

fore.

If anything can be done, I am prepared to re-e.\amine this (juestioTj,

bec4iu.se there is aUo the appreliension that it might be abused. If we
are satisfietl that we can avoid this abuse, I am prejKired t-o reconsifler

this and make the necesH;ir\ amendments.

Then as reg'ards five ^r six districts in one region I find that one of

the members of the Legislative As.sembly alreiidy is complaining about
our taking Howrah and (,'alculta together. He has found great

difficulty and he i.s insisting that Howrah shouhl be .sejvarated from
Calcutta. t)n the other hand, ('alcutta taxi-owners are complaining

against taking 24-Paiganas with (^dcutta, because the Uixi-owners of

the 24-Pargaiw.s have started plying here. AH these <lifficnlt ies, I am
sure, once we can get tliis into working’ <irder will l>e easy to remo\e,

because we wdl^ hu\e then sufficient data to make the neces.siiry

amendments.

The following n^)tions of Dr. Nalinakslia Sanval that

—

In Rule f)l(V/), line 2. substitute “nine” for “twenty-five,” and in

lines 3 and 4, .substitute for “Fourth Schedule to these Rule.s” the

following :
—

“Schedule given below:—

Name of region. Territorial extent. Hcarlquarters.

1. Calcutta . . • Calcutta (inclufling miburb«)

and tbe districts of Howrah
and 24'PargfltfiaM.

Ofboe of the l>opt|^y Com-
miswoner of Police, Public

Vehicios Departmeat, Cal-

cutta.

2. Burdwan Divdidon, Districts of Buniwan, Office of the CommijMUondr,

East. Hooghly and Birbhiun. Burdwan Diviakm, Chln-
iiurah.
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Name of region. Territorial extent.

Burdwan
We»*t.

Division, Districts of Midnapore
Bankura.

f
and

Headquarters.

Office of the District ICagis*

trate, Midnapore.

i. Presidency Division Districts of Murshidabad, Office^ of the ^mmis8ioiW|^,^
Nadia, Jeseore and Khulna. Presidency TfcvisiSnT^

Rajshahi
North.

Raishahi
South,

Dacca
North.

Dacca
South.

Dvision, Districts of Darjeeling, Jal-

paiguri, Rangpore and
Dinajpore.

Division, Districts of Malda, Pabna,
Rajshahi and Bogra.

Division,

Division,

9. Chittagong Division

Districts of Dacca and My-
mensingh.

Districits of Fariclpore and
Bakarganj.

Districts of Tippera, Noa-
khali and Chittagong.

Calcutta.

Office of the ComjniBsioner»

Rajshahi Division, Jalpai-

gun.

Office of the District Magis-
trate, Rajshahi.

Office of the Commissiomw^
Dacca Division, Dacca.

Office of District Magistrate,

Barisal.

Office of the Commissioner,
Chittagong Division, Chit-

tagong,

And in Rule subHtitute the following for the whole sub-

rule (2)

:

—
“For other areas

(t) the Commissioner of the Division who shall be the Chairman;

(ii) all the Dislrict Mujfistrates of the districts (oinprised within

the region

;

(tit) the Executive En^rineer or any otlief officer of the Communi-

cations and Works Department to be nominated by the

Froviueial Government

;

(iv) all District Board Chairmen of the districts comprised within

the region

;

(v) not more than three representatives of the municipalities

within the region, to he nominated by the Provincial

Government; and

(vi) an official in the service of the Provincial Government to be

appointed by the Government as a member and also Secre-

tary to the Authority*' ‘ *

were then put and lost.

The motion of Dr. Nalinak.'«ha Sanyal that

—

in Rule 71, as proposed by the Joint Conference, substitute the

following for the last three lines of sub-rule (h) beginning

from “a contract ” to “region,” “a contract for

through journey over two or more regipns and on condition

that the vehicle or vehicles shall not be offered for hire out-

side that region except for a journey hack to the region of

the original Transport Authority,’*

was then put and lost

.
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Mfi 9PCAKER: Amendments Nos. do and dO have heen accepted,

jcill put them later on to^^ether.

Dr. N/^INAM^HA ^SANYAL: 1 he^ to move the amendment

^No. oS in connection with the new Rule 71A:— •

That in Rule 71 A, sub-rule (a), line d, of the proposed new rule

after the word “sliall” add the followin^^:—
“unless siu'h a permit has already been (•ountersi^:ned by

the Re^’ional Transport Authority or Authorities (“on-

cerned, other than the orij^inal Rejrionul Transport

Authority issuing; the permit.’*.

•

This rule has been recommended b\ the J(»int ronference in order to

mitigate the difficulties that are likely to ari.se due to percelling of the

province into a large number of small-.sized regions, btit the wording

of this rule, as drafted by (jovernment, makes it incumbent for every

case of aj)plicati(m for permit for a route extending over two or more

regions to be di.spf)sed of by a doint ( onference. 1 believe, Sir

Nazimuddin will agree with me that it could not have been contemydat-

ed that if two regions agree amongst themselves without reference to

any proce.ss of doiiit Conference that a ]>articulnr route ]>ermit may 1m»

granted to an apidicant, there must still be a reference to the .loin!

Conference. Therefore *1 have proposed a short amendment No, 58.

The first j)aragraph of Rule 71 A rea<N thus: “Subject to tlie provi-

sions of section tid of the Act an a{)plicati»m tor a stage carriage permit

having validity in two or mon* regions within the province shall be

considered at a Joint Conference of the Regimial Trans])ort Authorities

concerned to be field periodically at such times, etc., therebv imidying

that every ca«ie of application must go througli the process of a Joint

Conference.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, 1 may say at oikmj

that I am prejiared to ai cept this amendment.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: In that ca.se. Sir, 1 would not like

to argue my point further.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Now, Sir, 1 move my amendment

No. 60, which is as.follows:—
In Rule 73. line 2, substitute “First*' for “Fifth,” and in line 4,

substitute “double-decked b^nly” for the words “seating

accommwlaliou for more than 25 passengers.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Then you are not moving your amendifaenf

No. 57?

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYALi No, Sir. Amendment No. 60

relates to Rule 7^ which limits the capacity stage carriages. Ilulft—

rejols thus—^‘Save within areas specified in the Fifth Schedule to

these Rules no stage carriage shall he used and no p<*rmit shall authorise

the us<‘ of any stage carriage having seating accommodation for more

than 27) passengers.” The limitation on the basis of passenger seating

arrangements apjiears to me to be entirely un.scientific.

Mr. SPEAKER: This is only applicable to areas outside Calcutta.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: If the idea of 'Oovernment i.s that

the roads in mufassal areas being comparatively narrower (The

llon’ble Kliwaja Sir Nazimuddin : Rather, not so well made.) and not

so well made— J accept *Sir Nazimuddin ’s correction—it should be

desirable not to iH*rmit very big public vehicles on such roads. But

simdy that kind of restriction cannot be contemplated under the restric-

tion of seating capacity. The restriction that we would like to have

under such circumstances would be on the basis of tonnage to protect

the road surfa(^e and on the basis of size. I know, Sir, 1 remember

Mr. SPEAKER: You know that no double-decker would be permit-

ted to ply in the mufassal.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Y"es, Sir, I know that and 1 do not

want that to be iH»rmitted. I was just going to draw your attention

to one thing, Sir, and that is to an interesting controversy that arose

in England when I was there relating to an almost similar proposition.

When the Railways obtained j)ermia8ion to run road motor services in

Great Brituiu there was this question raised and various types or sizes

weiH) contemplated and there was a special committee of enquiry

apjxunted. But ultimately it was discovered after a good deal of dis-

< u.>sion that designing was changing so much from year to year and

tliut new ihar-a-banca services were being contemplated from time to

time with improved designs that they could not limit the seating

number in any of the restrictions that they would like to have. To-day

we may have one ty|>e of bus, and one type of carriage which permits

of a comfortable journex only for 20 pa.ssengers. But to-morrow

within the same spioe and within apace permissible under the safety

limits piovided for, some design might bt* made of a convenient and

comfortable coach which might allow a little more accommodation than

that. Then, Sir, I would leave it entirely to the restriction that we

have in other clauses relating to the weight and size. If there is an
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over-all swe decided, and tlie weight i>ernnssiblp also is decided, then

that should be enough. tWhy should we luive this further artificial

restriction on the number of passengers permitted to be carried

^

Mr. C. iMORcihl: Tes. it may so happen tliat there may be seat-

ing accommodation for 20 persons, ^but th<*re m&y be standing

accommodation for 30.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: 1 quite agree with what

Mr. Morgan has said. In addition to seating accommodation tliere may
be standing accommodation as well, and more of standing accommoda-

tion than of seating. In fact, it may so happen that peoi)l(‘ would be

permitted to go like bats hanging on the various j)roj<»cte(l things as

sometimes it happefts. Mr. Morgan has struck at a very interesting

legal point. Prolmblv there will be buses with seating airangcimmt

for 20 jjersons only, but standing accommodation for 40. So 1 submit

that the words “seating accomimjdation for more than 25 passengers”

should be substituted by the words “double-decked body.” I believe

that that was the intention becau.s<' it is now practically impossible to

have under the pre.sent knowledge of designing, more than 25 persons

in a bus unless it is a double-decked body. Now I leave this umend-

nienl at that.

Sir, 1 beir to move amendment No. (il, viz., that in Hole 74 for

sub-rules (c) and {(j) sulj^titute the following:—
“The Regional Transport Authority may specify in any permit

the conditions subject tj» which certain < las.ses of goods may

be carried in a stage carriage or a contract ( urriage. When
goods are carried in a stage < urriage in ad<lilion to passengers

the goods shall be of such a nature and sliall be >o j)acked

and. seemred on the vehicle that no danger, inconvenience

or discomfort is caused to any jmssenger, and the access to

the entrance to and exits from the vehicle reejuired under

(3ia}>ter V of these Rules shall be unobstrmded.

“

Under Rule 74, sub-clau.ses (r; and {{/) relate t(» the conditioiiH

under which goods may In? <uirried in stage and coiitrai’t carriages. I

suggest that these two sub-rules (r) and (g) may conveniently he

linked together under one rule as proposed in my amendment. 1 will

not insist on this if the Hoii’ble Minister in charge thinks that this is

not an improvement upon what he has got in his own drafting, hut 1

would respectfully .submit that matters relating to tlie same subject

ahould conveniently J)® put under one sub-rule and not split up under

two, namely, (f) and (g)—not even under (c) and (J). Probably it

would be convenient if these two are serially arranged later on in case

the Hon’ble Minister's advisers find that there is anything in my
argument. Therefore, I would not take much time over this.
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I do not move No. 62 nor 64, but I do move No. 65. It i*

—

That in Rule 74(/), as proposed to be amended by the Joint Con-

ference, lines 2-3, delet# the words "on p^sjticular occasions."

* ^
This aineudment supplements the proposed amendment of Rule 74(/)

l)y the Jeint Conference. I have only proposed a slight improvement
in Rule 74(/) whidi reads thus

—

"The Regional Transport Authority shall not authorise the use ol

a (Min tract carriage for the carriage of goods save for special

reasons on particular ovcasiom and subject to conditions and

restrictions to lie specified on the permit."

A.8 1 have alremly said before, a contract carriage ‘means both a bus as

well as a taxi when the whole bus is reserved or when the whole taxi

is reserved. l'n<ler the provisions of this sub-rule no one will be permit-

ted to take any goods in si^h a (‘ontract carriage. An improvement haf

been effected on that by the Joint Conference whereby they have pro-

post'd that up to a limit of two maunds goods may be carried. Twc

maunds in a taxi may be fairly convenient. Rut two maunds limit foi

a bus when one reserves a bus would certainly not be a very convenieni

limit. There is an explanatory (dause here where it is stated that thi‘

limitation does not extend to ])ersonal luggage but that it refers tc

general merchandise only. I therefore do^not pro))ose to move mj
amendment No. G2 proj)osing deletion of the sub-rule, but would lik<

to^lmy this much, which has .suggested itself me after exiui|^hig tin

propositions very carefully, that the words "particular occasion.s" ma,)

' iw deleted. That is my amendment No. ()•'). If my amendmen
No. (>'") is a<‘ceptcd, the Regional Authority may be in a position oi

.fipecial grounds and for special reasons to allow such carriage of goods

I would not like tlie additional limitation “on particular oc<‘asions'

^iily. If the Regional Autliority finds that the reasons are sufficient!.^

W'eighty to permit a particular contract carriage to t:^ke goods of mon

fhan two maunds even on all ociaisions, that should be }>ermitted. ]

hope the Hoii’ble Minister will liave no objection to accept this sligh

modification, uasmely, the deletion of the words "on particula:

-occasions" in Rule 74(/).

Then, I beg to move my umendment No. 68, viz., that in the pro

jiosed amendment to Rule 75 (o), add the words "free of charge" afte

the last words "per pa.ssenger." This relates to Rule 75. Rule 7o(fi

states that not more than 20 lbs. of luggage and personal effect

per passenger afiall l>e carried in any stage carriage. I wouh

like my friemls from the rural areas to examine the po«^|ion. Unde

ibis rule no one will W permitted to take with him luggage weighinj

more than 10 seers in a bus. I at least cannot conceive of any Bengalee

family, Hindu or Mussalman, moving from one place to another eithe:
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for business or for pleasu|p not going with their minimum luggage
of bedding and a trunk, and these would surely weigh more than
10 seers or even ^5 seers, which has been now contemplated by the
•amendment propowd bjf the Joint Conference. I believe the Joint
Conference thought that this would be t|ie limit of free* luggage carried.

As in the Railway there is a permissible free luggage carrying limit,

probably the intention was that up to 10 seers luggage may be carried

free by any passenger using a bus. For anything more than 10 seers

he would have to pay. With that impression in mind 1 have moved
my amendment No. 68 that in the proposed amendment to Rule 7^)(a)

the words “free of charge” after the words “per passenger” l)e added.

I hope Sir Nazimu|Jdin will also see his way to accept this little modi-

fication. This clears up what the Joint Conference had probably in

mind.

Mr. SPEAKER: lender the rule as ft stands, does it mean that

even if a man pays he cannot carry more than 10 seers?

* ^

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: The rule as it stands does mean
that a passenger cannot carry any luggage weighing more than 10

seers even if lie is prepared to pay.

0

Mr. 8PEAKER: Kven if there be a l)us carrying only 5 passengers

havih|ri|pcoininodation for 25 passengers?
*

A
Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL. That is the impossible position I

am drawing attention to. Probably the meaning is that a passenger

won’t be able to carry free of charge more than 10 seers so that the

bus-owners might have some coii.sideration. There is also another

intention probably. It n>ay he the idea that if at the very start the

whole carrying capacity is filled up hy the pasH<*ngers starting, there

may not be any possibility of others wuth luggages coming in later.

The restriction of payment will keep that in checl^ and also I might

draw your attention, Sir, to suh-nile (/t) of Rule 74 which restricts the

total weight to l»e carried in the wdiole bus. 1 believe in the interests

of safety that is enough, so that the l>u<j *oay not he f)verloaded with

luggage or overloaded ivith goods. There is a restriction on that

already. Therefore, there need not he any further restriction that for

each passenger more than 10 seers cannot he taken. If thejcarrying

capacity of the bus" permits, if there are, say, 20 passenge/s out of

which l5^hv€f no luggage, who are going for short journeys, and other

five have tw'o maunds each, surely the bus can comfortably carry this

quantity without any danger to the traffic. I would not like that

restriction to be placed so long as the man is prepared to pay for it.
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Tht Hofl’bitt Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDI^: How aro you going to

weigh it P
c

Or» NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: That question doealllot arise. There,

will be the same difficulty in respect of the existing limit of 10 seers.

I would like to point out that ft is as difficult to weigh 10 seers as

two maunds. I think they would keep some hand-weighing machine.

Mr, 8URENDRA NATH BISWAS: May I know whether the

weight of the individual has been fixed?

The Hon’bie Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: You will score there

!

c

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Shall I stop there, Sir?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, that will be better.

Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir, I want to say a few words

in support of the amendment nuis?ed by Dr. Nalinakshu Sanyal to Rule

75 (<^i) regarding carrying of luggages up to 10 seers.

Mr. SPEAKER: Do you carry a load weighing more than that?

(Laughter.)

Mrl^NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir, 1 want to say only*% few

The buses that ply between Guuhati and Shillong have an arrange-

ment to carry the luggages belonging to passengers in a separate bus.

Now, it is well known that a passenger travelling by a bus must carry

things which are essentially necessary for him. If you put a limit

on that,' the intending passenger travelling by a bus will be certainly

put into difficulties. IIow will he then carry his luggage? There

may be a rule put^ng a limitation regarding the carriage of free

luggage and j)rovidiiq^ th#t the .surplus must be paid for. We under-

stand that the (th^. companies may also arrange for separate bus for

the carriage of luggage as the buses j»lying between Guuhati and

Shillong do. So, in that (use we can uA’oid the inconvenience that

would be caused to the passengers travelling by a bus. Sir, 1 do

not find therefore any difficulty in accepting the amendment of

Dr. Sanytiji.

It is fiHun long experience tlie Railways have increased the free

carrying weight for passengers for all clasvsevs. It was 15 seflfr^l>efore

for the third class passengers, now it has been increased to 20 seers.

Formerly, it was 30 seers for the second class passenger, and now it

has been increased to 40 seers. It is the long experience of the Railways
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that this sort of limitation should not be there in law for luggages.
b6Cftti86 it will CAT186 i]iim6DS6 difficulties find inconveniences to
passengers. We should like to profit by the experience of the Rail-
ways and thus avoidltkese* difficulties.

•

Mr. C. MORGAN: Sir, with ref^ard to amendment No. ^>8 which
Dr. Sanyal has enlarged upon, I must say—I think that the amend-
ment has been moved by him— I mean the amendment to Rule 71A.

Mr. ilOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: The amendment has been
accepted.

Mr. Ga MORGAN: Still I want to say something about the rule.

I am not in favour of the rule at all. I would much rather see that
the procedure under section 44 (J) (6) of the Act remained as it is.

Sir, there is a lot of difficult things in the resolution moved hy the
Hon’ble Minister. For instance, it is provided that the authorities
concerned shall not meet in Joint (onference more Jlhan once in each
of the period of three months of January to March, April to June,
July to Septeinher and October to December, hut there is no date

^

given in those ([uarters. Now, I am afraid if they meet on the 1st

of March then the> cannot meet again till the next quarter. The
result will be that a particular matter may not he dealt with. So,
I think that it is not a good resolution.

The idea with regard to (o is to avoid delay, hut T consider that it

will only he creating delay.

Next with reganl to (/>, which i.v a w’^eak point, the Transport
Authorities .nIiuII eacli liave one vote. Now when tliere ur(* two
regions and the.\ have one vote each and if one of them sa.xs “yes'*

and the other “no,” they will have all the trouble of a Joint (km-
ference. 1 would Hike to ask the Ilon’hle llr>me Minister if he could
not revise this Rule 71 A and take out s(»me of the curious anomalies.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Wliy not omit it

altogether 'i

Mr. G. MORGAN: Yes, that may he flone.

Tht Hofi’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, 1 shall firs# deal

with the point raised by Mr. Morgan. Rule 71 A looks very compli-
cated and (ffIRcuit, hut I can assure the honourable member (Mr, 0.
Morgax: There is always that assurance ! > that it is a perfectly good
procedure by which we hope to be able to overcome the handicaps that
are there in having so many Regional Authorities. 1 can assure him
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that it wiJl facilitate speedy disposal and avoid delay. Though it looks

like creating delay, yet in the long rtln it fs going to lead to quicker

disposal of business.
^

Now, Sir, I have already stated that I ‘have Accepted amendment

No. 58.

As far as double-deckers and all that are concerned, I think that

the long speech delivered by Dr. Sanyal was not worth all the trouble

and energy spent by him. The whole position is this. He himself

says that the design is being changed. The only thing that we have

to look to is accommodation. Twenty-five persons is the limit that

you can have. The idea is to give the designers of buses and builders

of coaches ample scope so that they may give more sitting accommo-

dation and at the same time they may not suffer any loss on that

account. (Mr. elooESH Chandra Gupta; What about hangers?)

With regard to hanging accommodation, this rule is meant for the

designers and })uilders of buses. If they can devise means by which

people can stand, we have no objection, but we are interested in those

who sit down.

As regards amendment No. 01, personally I see no advantage in it.

As regards amendment No. 05, against the advice received by us,

as a concession, 1 am i>repared to accept it.^

^ now come to amendment No. 08. I must confess that I am not

at all happy about this amendment. 1 realise that 15 seers is not

sufficient. I am prepared to accept the Railway standard for third

class passengers, namely, 20 seers for the mufassal. That >ou can

justify Wcinise that is a basis. The difficulty with which we are faced

is that it we do not place any limit, one man may come in with a

number of luggages and prevent others from getting in. That is why

1 da not like “free of charge.” It may be said that our scales are

not correct. That is why, Sir, I do not want to keep this “free of

charge.” Even if there is plenty of room, people may be prevented

from getting into the^j,buses. From that point of view I am not in

favour of “free of charge.”

Mr. JOGESH CHANDR/^ GUPTA: The Hou’ble Minister will be

well advised to take time to consider this point.

Dr.*NALiNAKSHA SANYAL: Yes, he can §peak after the prayer

interval.

The Hon’blt Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: It is a question of

increase
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Rti MARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURIS No. There is no limi-

tation about the carriage
; ithe limitation is only about the free allow-

ance.

The HOfl’blo Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: If that, is the general
opinion of the House, I will take it up tat 7 p.m. and I will ask the
leaders of the various parties whether they agree. I am afraid that it

will create a lot of trouble if you have this “free of charge” business.

However, I shall deal with it after the prayer interval.

This is all that has been moved. Dr. Sanyal has done very well

;

he has got 50 per cent, of what he wanted.

The motion of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in Rule 73, line 2,

substitute “First” tor “Fifth,” and in line 4, sub.stitute “double-
decked body” for the words “seating accommodation for more than 25
passengers,” was then put and lost.

The motion of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal, namely—“Substitute for

sub-section.s (c) and (//) of Rule 74 the following: ‘The Itegional

Transport Authority may specify in any permit the conditions subject

to which certain classes of goods may be curried in a stage carriage or

a contract carriage. When goods are (’arried in a .stage carriage in

addition to pas.sengers the goods shall be of .such a nature and shall be

so packed and secured on the vehicle that no danger, inconvenience

or discomfort is caused to*any passenger, and the acce.ss to the entrance

to and exit.s from the vehicle re<piired under Chapter V of these Rules
shall he unobstructed,” was then put and lost.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir, amendments Nos. fJlf and 74

have already been disposed of. I now come to amendments Nos. 72,

73 and 75. I move them formally.

I beg to move that in Rule 81, line 1, after the lust word “a” add
“stage carriage permit.”

I also beg to move that in rule 81 (h) (li), line 2, after “the old”

add “not being an improvement upon the same.”

I further beg to move that in Rule 82 {b} {it), line 1, after “the old”

add “not being an improvement upon the same.”

Sir, amendment No. 72 is merely a correction of a printing mistake

probably. The heading of Rule 81 is: “Permit—replacement of a

particular vehicle authorised by a.
—

”. I have only suggested to maEe
it complete by the addition of the words “stage carriage permit.” It

must be a mistake because it is incomplete and there is lilothin^ after

this.

Khm BahMlur MUHAMMAD ALI: By a permit
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Dr, NALINAKSIIA ^^IIY^ALs \Wliich permit 4|]i4 in respect of
which carP

Khen Behedlir MUHAMMAt) ALIS It relator to stage carriage
permit. ^ f

c
.

Dfi NALINAK8HA SAlivAL: Anyway, I am not going to take
the time of the House on this point.

Mr. SPEAKER; There is one point, I might say, Sir NazimTiddin.

Suppose there are certain difficulties suddenly cropping up for which
a certain rule may prove to be absolutely inoperative. Is there any
power to change the ruleP

•*

The Hon'ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Yes, Sir, Government can
change it a( any time.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: That is under the Act.

Now, amendments Nos. 7d and 75 relate to similar things. It is

stated that in replacement of a vehicle if a new vehicle differs in

material respect from the old vehicle it will not he allowed to be

replaced. That puts a definite restriction on improvements. If

within the size, within the permissible weight, witliin the permissible

safety limiU, the designer can think of an improvement, surely the

rule should be encouraging such an improvement and not discourag-

ing the same. 1 therefore suggest the addition of the words “not

being an improvement upon the same.” 1 do not want to take any

more time of the House. Supposing there is an improvement, over an

old vehicle, according to the rule as it now stands, the Regional

Authority will not be in a position to replace it.

Mr. SPEAKER; Rule 81 begins with ”If the holder of a permit

what permit?

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir. I draw your attention to next

Rule 82 where the replaceiiient of a vehicle authorised by service permit

is discussed.

# •

^
Tbt Hon’Mf Khwaja Sir RAZIMU^DIN: Then the honourable

memlwr is not pressing No. 81. ^

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: No, I am only drawing attention

to the two discrepancies. In the second case it is definitely stated
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Mr. tPiAKER: Rule 82 refers to service permit, but in Rule 81

you do not say wbat pefmit.

The HonW Ktiwajt Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Permit means any

permit.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir. as I was sayinff. if it is an

improvement, why not allow it?

Thn Hon’bit Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: It is intended to prevent

replacement of, say, a light motor vehicle by a heavier motor vehicle.

That is what we mean by this. If it is an improvement, it does not

matter. But if it^is of a different type, you cannot do it.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Dr. Sanyal’s sugges

tion will exclude different categories. It rcters only to improvement

of a particular type.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is very difficult to say what is an improvement.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: 1 oppose all these three

amendments (namely, Nos. 72, 7d and 75).

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, I now heg to move annnnlment

No. 77, viz., that in the first line ot th(‘ recommendation of the Joint

(’onteieiice regarding revised Kiile Ho (r) for “Add .. . ..to suh-rule”

substitute the tollowing: “Ue}dace the existing suh-nile 85 (c) with

the following:”. As regards this amendment 1 thought it was a

printing mistake. In Rule 85 (c)—in the amended <rule of the Joint

Committee—ithe heading is
—“Add the following j)roviso to sub-rule*’.

If you kindly look at Rule 85, you will find that there is no proviso

there. Dn the other hand, this paragraph (c) is exactly corresponding

to the old (c) with the addition of a few words. 1 believe the intention

is to replace the existing sub-rule with the new sub-rule.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, there is some mistake there.

Jh§ Hoil*bl« Khwija Sir NAZIMUDDIN; Yes. Sir, it is a clerical

mistake. I accept the amendment.

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in Rule 81, l^lle 1,

after the last word “a” add ^‘stage carriage permit,” was then put and

lost. .
•

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in Rule 81 (h) (u),

line 2, after ‘^the old” add ”not being an improvement upon the same,’*

was then put and lost.
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The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in Eule 82 (b) (it)/

line 1, after “the old“ add “not being an improvement upon the game’’

was then put and lost.
^

(The House was then adjourned for 15 minutes.)#
• <

{Afters adjournment.

)

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Now, Sir, about the

weight of the free luggage, my suggestion is that this may be left to

Government, and in consultation with the leaders of parties, we may
decide this question, as I find there are certain difficulties about it.

Mr, SPEAKER: What about the motion?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN; It will l>e left as it is;

we will change it afterwards.

Dr, NALINAKSHA SANYAL; If the assurance is there, beg
to withdraw my motion.

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in the proposed
amendment to Rule 70 (f/) add the words “free of charge” after the

last words “per passenger,” was then, by leave of the House, withdrawn

Or. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: We now come to amendment
No. 77 relating to a correction. That has been accepted.

My next amendment—No. 80—I do not propose to move.

Mr, SPEAKER: You don’t move No. 82?

Dr, NALINAKSHA SANYAL: No, Sir, I do not move it. I move
amendment No. 80.

Sir, I beg to move that in new^ Rule 90A (c) after the last word
“preferred” add the following:—

or make any amendment couHequeutial or incidental or as may
be just or proper.”

No. 81 is an amendment of the Hon’ble Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin to
which some drafting improvement was considered by our party and it was
found that under amendment No. 81 relating to Rule 90A, sub-rule (e)

after the word “preferred,” similar wording should be added as in the
case of Rules 10 {a) and 10 (r), providing certain &ther powers for tbe
ravisional authority^ as I have suggested in my amendment No. 83,
;^at is to say, “or make any amendment consequential or incidental or
iNiat may be just or proper.”
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• TIm Mdii’bl* Khuraja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, I accept thia

amendment.

Dr. NALINAI^SHA 8ANYAL: I now move amendment No. 89
which is: ^hat in’iiule 96 (6), line 1, after ‘‘motor cab” add “fitted

with a taxi-meter.’*

The Hon’bie Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: 1 accept it.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Now I come to amendment No. 90,

which is: That sub-rule of Rule 96 be deleted. It relates to

driver’s attendant. It concerns Rule 96 which I shall just read (»ut.

In Rule 96 (r) it is stated that “no person other than the person actually

engaged in the driving of the vehicle shall be employed in a motor cab

as an attendant or otherwise.” Here again I feel that those who

have experience of moving in the mufassal on tour will bear me out

that if a motor cab is left only in charge of a driver and no attendant

is given to him, the driver finds much difficulty, c.//., when a taxi or

a cab in the mufassal has got to be taken over a long distance ami if

there is no helping hand of the driver, in case of accident or in such

cases as shortage of petrol or things like that, it will be impossible for

the driver to leave his car and to attend to the passengers or to do

something whidi will be neces.sar\ to enable him to proceed with the

cab. No one dares to dnive a cab or a taxi without a helping hand by

his side. Probably the framers of the rule merely took Calcutta into

their consideration. In the mufassal areas when plying from village

to village if the driver of a cab is not given a helping hand, he is

absolutely at the mercy of anybody who is in the car and if there is any

breakdown, he cannot attend to the car at all. lie cannot leave the

car to call the^ villagers to help him or to take the car to a safe corner

either. You just take the case of the Grand Trunk Road. If you get

an accident there, you cannot get a helping hand even to ])ut a second

wheel or to attend to a little bit of minor repairs. 1 believe Govern-

ment will be well advised not to press this sub-clause.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: That is one of the things

which was very hotly debated in our partj', and in fact one member
here was very keen on it. The difficulty is that we have got to make
our choice between passengers and passengers. If two persons are

there, one man may assault the other. At the same time^ there is also

the other side of the picture. In rural areas if a bus gets stuck or

breaks down, the attendant may be of some assistance to the driver,

but so far as “not being able to get assistance” is concerned, I do not

agree to that, because the driver can leave the taxi temporarily in charge

of the passengers and go to the village and get assistance.
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ilr. iPEAKER: Supposing he tskes his cleaner.

The Hon'bl* Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDo/n : In Calcutta there was

very unfortunate experience in the past of these cleaners. The driver

and the cleaner may assault the passengers hnd rtfh them.*
<

Khan Bahadur MOHAMMAD ALI: Why not have licensed attend-

ants, as we have got licensed conductors?

Mr, SPEAKER: That will be better; otherwise it will be very

difficult to ply in rural areas without an attendant.

Khan Bahadur MOHAMMED ALI, Even after the recommenda-
tion of the Joint Conference, I felt much inconvenience in Bogra, and
1 had to go from house to house for assistance. Unless you make pro-

vision for licensed attendants, this rule will operate very harshly on

the drivers.

Tha Hon’bla Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: It may be accepted for

rural areas only.

Dr, NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL, I think if we use the word
*

‘licensed” it may lead to confusion.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Then use the word
“authori.sed”. You leave the drafting to us.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: All right, Sir, with your permis-

sion 1 formally move the umendment in a modified form, namely, that

8iri)-nile (c) of Buie tlC be redrafted permitting employment of one

attendant in rural areas. Amendment No. 92 and also Buie 198 of

the Rules relate to the carriage of petroleum and
,
dangerous goods.

I submit that the Petroleum Act and Explosives Act are sufficiently

elaborate to protect any public service vehicles against the convey-

ance of dangerous goods exposed. Sub-rule {,rviii) of Rule 97 as it

now stands says that the driver and the conductor of a public service

vehii’le shall not permit the i^arriage of any petroleum or explo-

sives in the vehicle provided that this prohibition shall not extend to

the fuel tank incorporated in the conveyance or such other quantity of

petroleum, not exceeding twenty gallons, as may be carried in securely

closed tins in a apecially prepared receptacle which is not accessible to

the passengers in the vehicle, and is not on the l-oof

.

If it is neither on the roof nor accessible to the passengers, it is

impossible to carry, this petroleum. If the petroleum is to be carried

at all, it must be carried either on the roof or under the seat.
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mfkke jiiiuaccesMble tO|the pasAepgers.

I8(

It can be locked up t(

Dr»t|iALIilAK8HA SANYAL: Rule 198 provides for it. It says

“Except as proitded in Rule 97 {jiviii) no explosive, highly iniiain

mable or otherwise dangerous substai^ce shall be cafried on any publi

service vehicle unless it is so packed that, even in the case ot an acciden

to the vehicle, it is unlikely to cause damage or injury to the vehicl

or persons carried thereon.”

Either you keep this rule or delete the other one.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: What is the harm i

having both? ^

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: The harm is that it will he pra(

tically impossible. Anyway, I do not insist on it.

I now move amendment No. 102, viz., that in Rule 108 {a) {v]

line 1, add towards the beginning: “the nnmher of passengers and.”

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: I accept it

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Amendment No. 107 ju’oposes 1

delete new and old Rifle llo. 1 want to draw \our attention to sectio

42 (.7), (o) and (/;), of the Act it.self. Se(‘tion 42 relates to peimif.s an

fiub-section 0, (o) and (h), give you the exemption from tin* necessit

of having the permits issued in the case of vehicles owned liv ('eiitrf

Government or Provincial Government or to any transport vehicle owne

by the local authority or acting in contract w’ith the local authority

These two «ieem to be quite comprehensive enough, indeed more thu

comprehen.sive than wduit is contemplated here. Anv vehicle Ixdonginj

to any Government department and not merely to the ( ’ommuiiication

Department is contemplated to he excluded. We cannot understaii

why

Mr. SPEAKER: Is it strictly in order?

Mr. SANT08H KUMAR BA8U: 1 think, Sir, it is necessary.

T»h« Hon’Me Khwikja Air NAZIMUDDIN: Well, Dr. Hanyal yot

better leave it as it is.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: May I draw your attention, Sir

to one thing that appears to us in this connection? Bo far as sectioi

42 (3) (a) is concerned » it gives exemption to all vehicles owned by a
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on behalf of the Central Government or a Provincial Government,
whether it belongs to the Communications a^d Works Department or

otherwise, it is exempted. But (b) relates to vehicles owned by a local

authority or a person acting under contract with a local authority and
used solely for road cleansing, road watering or conlervancy purposes.

It has now been Suggested that .as this sub-section has to do only with
road-cleansing, perhaps it would be desirable as the idea of the Joint
Conference was to add road-making vehicles also. But the drafting

of the rules has got to be in line with what is there in the Act.

Mr, SPEAKER: I think that the interpretation here will be that

so far us section 42 (.3) is concerned there is already the exemption
and the rule-making power gives a further exemption to the Public
Works Department.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: But they are already
exempted in section 42 (/) (a) of the Act.

Dr, NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Here it is only local bodies that

are proposed to be exempted. The Public Works Department is not

the question at all here.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Sir, may I explain the

matter P So far as sub-section (J) (a) of section 42 of the Act is con-

cerned, it does not refer to local authorities at all. And so far as sub-

section (b) is concerned, it refers to vehicles used for certain purposes

only and so far us the rule is concerned, the rule adds to these provisions

in this respect that it refers to the local authorities as well as to

vehicles used for road-making pur])ose3 . So, it enlarges the scope of

the rule. Therefore, it is necessary.

f

Thi Hon’blt Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: You may leave it then.

Dr, NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: All right, Sir. I shall not pursue

the matter any further. Amendment No. 107 does not arise. Amend-
inenfNo. 108, namely, that in Rule 121 (7), line 2, after the word
“while” add “in motion,” relates to the obligatory lighting of lamps.

It is proposed in the rules that if a car is to be left in a street in

Calcutta at certain hours you must keep the light burning. But, Sir,

you cannot expect that the light should bum for hours together if you,

for example, go to a club or a dinner and have to remain there for a

considerable time.

Tilt Him’bit Khmja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: It is only where there

are the special parking places that this is to be done.
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»

Rai HARENDRA NATH GHAUDHUyi S Im that case why not

make better parking arrangements? Why do you insist on lighting

then P (

• i •

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: If you compare Kule 202 with

Rule 121, Rule 202 gives power to thS Commissioner of Police within

the limits of Calcutta, and to the District Magistrate elsewhere to

declare that a motor vehicle which is at rest in a public place during

the prescribed hours, may not he required to exhibit any light by a

general or specific order etc., so that these two rules are really incon-

sistent with each other.

The Hofi’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: I do not think they are.

Dr. NALiNAK8HA 8ANYAL: May I read out the rule, namely,

202 (a)? “If within the limits of any municipality or cantonment a

motor vehicle is at rest within the hours during which the lights are

required at the left-hand side of any road or a street or elsewhere in any

duly appointed parking place”—so that even a straight road as well as

a parking area, everything is mentioned—“it shall not be necessary for

the motor vehicles to exhibit any light save as may be required generally

or specifically by the District Magistrate.” This gives an idea as to

what may be required.
^

Mr. 8PEAKERS Rule 121 does not mean that the light in the motor

car has got to be kept lit.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL5 As there is this confusion, that is

why I want to have the matter cleared up by adding the words “in

motion,” that is to say, “while in motion in a public place.”

Mr. 8PEAKER: Rule 121 means that there must be these lights

and not that they should be kept lit at or between certain hours.

Khan Bahadur MOHAMMED ALI: May 1 refer Dr. Sanyal to

Chapter V of the Rules, namely, construction, equipment and main-

tenance of motor vehicles, which only says that lamps and lights should

only be a part aqjti parcel of every motor vehicle; not that (hey should

be kept always lit, hut that every motor vehicle should be equipped

with that?

Dr. NALIMAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the HonTde Hom^ Minister

kindly let us, know if that is the meaning and inlerjireiation of this

rule, viz., that mere equipment wrill, do and no actual lighting is

necessary? The Khan Bahadur does not surely mean to say that at

these hours the carriage should not be kept lit.
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The HoA’ble Khweje S^^^NAZIMUfiOIN: I am afraid 1 am not

now in a position to give an interpretation of tlese rules.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: 1 think W fliend tSe Khan
Bahadur from Bo^a has not re|d the whole paragraph in his enthu-

siasm to support 'the Government. The whole paragraph says—
‘*Every motor vehicle while in a public place during the period between

half an hour after sunset and half an hour before sunrise and at any

other time when there is not sufficient light to render clearly discernible

persons and vehicles on the road at a distance of 500 feet ahead, shall

carry the following lamps, etc.” Does not this mean that the lights

should be burning?

Mr. SPEAKER. I think it simply means that there must be light

so that it may be lit when necessary.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Is that the interpretation?

The HOfl’ble KhwaJtSir NAZIMUDDIN: Well, Sir, it is for the

lawyers to give the interpretation.

Mr« SANXOSH KUMAR BA8U: But an interpretation given here

will not save Dr. Sunyal in the court. -

Mr. SPEAKER: So you see, Dr. Sanyal, that everybody agrees

that you are wrong.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: I hope. Sir, the court ako willeigree

with this view. May I liowever cite a recent incident that befell me?
Recently one of the tail lights of my car went off, and I ,was hauled up

by the j)olice and the case is still jH>nding.

Mr. SPEAKER : I am .«oiTV, Dr. Sanyal, that the police do not

pay more attention to you. (Laughter.)

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Amendment Sir, deals

with a very important matter. Sir, the provision is that under

Rule 124A there should not be played any radio either with or without

a loud speaker, etc., in a motor car, even if you go on an outing to

remote villages. My motion is that while a radio Inay not be played

while ^ vehicle is in motion so that it may not distract the driver’s

attention and lead to any accident on the roads, yet when a vehicle is

at rest th^re is no reason why a gi^mophone or a radio receiving set

should not be played.
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Ths tUMl’blo KhWftJl 8lf MAZIMUDDINl/ On the contrary, Sir,

there are serious objections fc this for one tUmg- that you can collect a
crowd and block the traflSc. Secondly, /ou cafi make yourself a

• nuisance to Ae perscjp befare whose housJ you make this noise. On
the whole, the temptation is so jrreat to turn the radio aveii while the

car is in motion and thereby distract tlfe driver’s attention that it

would be better not to have anything? which is likely to lead to serious

accidents. However much you may say, once you have a radio ou the

car and the car is movin^^ especially on a moonlit ni^dit, you will

turn the radio and then there may be accidents.

Dfa NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: I believe the Hon’ble Sir Nazim-
uddin would like to bnve it in the afternoon at 5-30 when the football

pame will be going on to know what is happening to the Muhammadan
Sporting team when he is going to the Hazaribagh side. That would
he a different position from the moonlit night. Then he would like

to have the news all right.

Th6 Hofl’blo Khwaja 8if NAZIMUDDIN: And the accident as well

perhaps

!

^
Mr. 8PEAKER: You may leave that.

Dr. NAM|IAK8HA ^ANYAL: All right, Sir. Next^ 1 move
amendment jfo. 113, viz., that in llule 124A(a) new proviso proposed
hy the Joint Conference, line 3, utter the word “for” add “publicity.”

^Nowadays, publicity’ vehicles jire fitted to go into rural areas with
various (Hpiipments for different kinds of juibRcities—tdlhcr it may be

in connection with business or such other pur]>OHes.

• $

Khan Bahadur MOHAMMAD ALI: It may be for educational

purposes.
^

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: It may be business, public health,

etc.

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: We have mtid that it

is going to be only for educational purposes and not for commercial
use.

Or. NALiNAK8HA 8ANYAL: It is proposed to ]>ermit only a

special type of motor vehicle. You may grant a special permit for

the use of radios or fri’a^nophones with or without loudspeakers in

specially equipped motor vehicles. You are only contemplatiaeT

certain types of cars and you are giving discretion to the regional
• authority. The registering authority may give a special permit to
tj^qpw
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Mr. SPEAKER:^ Tal^he case of the Tea Cess Committee. They

jhave got buses which go^Q over the coultry with gramo|)honeft.

The Hofi’hle Khwaja Sir |IAZIMUPDIN^. It te a debitable point,

.and it is bettermot to give it ^hat kind of publieity.

Rai HARENDRA NATH €HAUDHURI; You are giving dis-

icretioa to the registering authority. "

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BASUc You may extend the scope of

the rule by adding publicity to education.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: I accept that.

Mr. SPEAKER: So, amendment No. 113 has been accepted.

Dr. Sanyal, you may move one more.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: I am not moving amendment

No. 114.

Mr. SPEAKER: Are you moving amendment No. 116?

Dr. Ni|LINAKSHA SANYAL: No.
,

Mr. SPEAKER: Are you moving amendment No. 119?

Dr. NALINAKSHA |ANYAL: No, I am not moving that.

Mr. G. MORGAN: I want to move it then.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: I agree. It is an important

mjitter. My information, however, is that the entire thing has

become infructuous as no speed governor is available.

The Hofi’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Y oil are not moving

that. So, why worry about it

!

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Mr. Morgait ^a moving that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Are you moving amendment No. 127?

Dr.* NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Yes, 1 am moving it. Sir, I

be^ to move that in Rule 191 (h), line 4, substitute the word “eight**

for si^, * Here our Calcutta friends would be interested because the

rule IS that if a car is left on the road for more than 6 hours, it

nan be removed by the police and the cost of the r^oval ''bis
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realiae^ iroin the own^r. In the Calcuttagreets, particularly those

whu. at^d office at I0-^(^and jret back at 6 p.m. have to leave

their cars for more than six hours.
i

Mr. tf^AKER/ \ oTir su^^estion ^s that it should be eight

instead of six.
^

*

Dr. NALIHAK8HA SANYAll: Yes. Sir. But I won’t press it

if the Hon’ble Sir Nazimuddin thinks that it is not practicable. ‘

Mr. SPSAKER: What about amendment No. b’ll

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir. I beg to move that in Rule 19-‘b

line 2, for the wortfs : “specified in the Ninth Schedule to the Rules”

substitute the words “to be notified by the Provincial Government in

the official Gazette.” It is merely a drafting improvement because I

find that in the Ninth Schedule to these Rules, if as proposed by

Government in the amended rule by the Joint Conference the

Darjeeling district is deleted, nothing remains. The Ninth

Schedule relates only to the Darjeeling district and if tliat is so, it

would be a drafting improvement if the words “to be notified by the

Provincial Government in the official Gazette” were substituted. I

hope the Hon’ble Sir Nazimuddin will accept this.

Mr. SPfAKER: There is no existence of the Third Schedule

also.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: No.

Mr. SPEAKER: So, you are moving that. v

••

Dr, NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Yes, Sir, I have moved it.

The Hon’ble Khwaje Sir NAZIMUDDIN: I cannot accept it.

Or. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: I am not moving my amendment
No. 132.

Mr. SPEAKER: What about amendment No. 139

P

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: 1 beg to move that in the Ninth

Schedule, Rule 193, the words “The District of Darjeeling” proposed

by the Joint Conference to be deleted be reinstated. This is also a

drafting improvement, where Darjeeling is proposed to be deleteS.

Hr. SPEAKER: What about amendment No. 124

f
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Dr. NALINAKtHA ^ANYAL: Sir, I beg to move that in tha

new Rule 187 (fe), recomitendod by the Jo^t Conference, for “ordi«

narily’' in line 2, substitut^he foljowing:—
“Unless there is a specifi contract.”

The Hofi’ble Khwtja Sir NAZIMUDDIN:
contract. I therefore cannot accept it.

It is legal to have a

Mr. SPEAKER: So, you oppose amendments Nos. 124, 127 and

139.

Dr, NALINAKSHA SANYAL: If the Hon’ble Sir Nazimuddin

has not applied his mind to an extent to which these amendments

deserve, I am perfectly prepared to leave them entirely to his dis-

cretion, and I would like the leave of the House to withdraw them,

leaving those suggestions for his consideration. On the other hand,

if they are voted ui)on and lost, Government might have some diffi-

culty in adopting them later on.

The following motions of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal ;
—

that in new Rule 187 (h), recommended by the Joint Conference,

for “ordinarily” in line 2, substitute the following:—
“unless there is a special contract” •

that in Rule 191 (h), line 4, substitute “eight” for “six”;

that in Rule 193, line 2, for the words “specified in the Ninth

Schedule to these Rules” substitute the words “to be notified

by the Provincial Government in the official Gazette”; and

that in the Ninth Schedule, Rule 193, the words “The District

of Darjeeling” proposed by the Joint Conference to be

deleted be reinstated;

were then by the leave of the House withdrawn.

Mr. Q. MORGAN: Sir. can I move the amendment No. 119? I

was going to support Dr. Sanyal, but as he has not moved it, I want

to move it.

Mr. SPEAKER: You may move it as a short-notice amendment.

Mr. G. MORGAN: Sir, I beg to move that Rule 176 be deleted.

Gevernnient are in full posaeMion of the facts put forward hy the

Indian Road Transport Development Co., and the technical advica

given on the subject, but probably they are not in favour of deleting

the rule. I would, however, aek them seriously to convider whether
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it would not be advisable to suspend the until auitable governors

are available. It is knqfvn that suitabp speed governors are not

available. At the present moment the ^thorities have some system

by which they piit^n washer which fcduees the speed and reduces

also the entire utility of the vehicle, ^t is regulated to pull at 15

miles an hour on the level and the lories are finding great difficulty.

When they come to anything which is not actually level ground, they

find greet difficulty in proceeding. I would therefore ask Govern-

ment to suspend the rule until they can give a list of suitable speed

governors which can be obtained. They cannot be obtained at the

present moment and the present system is quite unsuitable.

Mr. SPEAKER; The registering authority has to approve. If

there is no speed governor, there is no approval.

Mr. G. MORGAN: I would like the rule to he deleted, but if

Government are not willing to accept the amendment for the dele-

tion of this rule, I would at least like them to suspend the rule until

speed governors can be listed under a schedule and he made available.

The Hofi’bto Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: It is too dangerous to

allow motor buses in Calcutta and even in rural areas to run without

governors. If it is .shown that governors are not available owing to

the war or other contingencies, Regional Transport Authorities can

make exemption or Government can make provision for exemption,

but at the present moment I am informed that suitable governors are

available.

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir Nazimuddin will kindly see

his own Rule* 176. Because goveruors are not available, Government

have not been in a position to approve of any governors; and under

the Eighth Scl^dule below the words “List of approved makes of

speed governors” the remark is nil.

Thf Hoo’blt KhwaJ« Sir NAZIMUDDIN: It is true, Sir, that we have

not got an approved list of speed governors, but there are ;;Dvemors

even now on buses. No doubt we have not got a perfect type of

governor, but governors are there.

Mr. C. MORGAN: I understand, Sir, that buses have speed

governors, but the iiapression is that they are inelFeciive. The buses

run at 30 or 40 miles an hour.

TIm tIofiHile Kiraralt Sir NAZIMUMOIN: It is better to have

sqgie rather than none at all.
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Mr. C. MORGAN: ko, no.

Mr. JOCESH CHAND^ GUPTA: Mr. Morgan wants very good

governors.

t

Hr. SPEAKER; Sir Nazimuddin, do you oppose Mr. Morgan's

amendment?
»

Tht Hon’blf Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Yes, Sir.

The short-notice motion of Mr. G. Morgan, namely, “Delete

Rule 176” was then put and lost.

Mr. SIBNATH BANERJEE: Sir, at this fag end of the day

after the non-stop speech of Dr. Sanyal for three hours, I am afraid

the House may not be in a mood to listen to my speech (Cries of “Yes,

yes,” from Congress benches), but I shall be as brief as possible.

The origin of this Act and the rules as has been ably and lucidly

explained by Dr. Sanyal is the railroad controversy. Our point of

view is that unless both the Railwa>s and the bus services and all other

transport services are nationalised, scientific planning of the entire

transport system is not possible, but that is a far cry. Therefore, to-

day it will be much better if the buses in n\unicipal areas are muni-

cipalised, but unfortunately the municipalities in Bengal have not

taken to this idea of municipalising the buses. Not even in Calcutta

has this idea taken root. Therefore, I am trying the only other alter-

native of having consumers’ societies or co-operative societies for

running buses and these should be given preference. But it is not

being done. On this point I can speak from my own experience.

There is a society recently organised in Howrah to run buses on co-

operative lines. With the greatest diffi(*ulty the Howrah Co-operative

Transport Society has been registered and we were* trying to get a

licence even before the Regional Transport Authority was formed, but

that body has taken up a curious attitude. They are not prepared even

to entertain the application. This society was fortunate enough to get

the recommendation of the District Magistrate of Howrah who inci-

dentally w'as the person who drafted most of these Rules for Govern-

ment. It was also fortunate to get the recommendation of the

Registrar of Co-operative Societies, but notwithstanding all this the

Transport Authority—I mean the Regional Transport Authority—^has

written, definitely and categorically that unless fthey examine all the

applications from the existing public licence-holders they are not

prepared to entertain our application at all in spite of the recom-

mendations of the District Magistrate and of the Registrar of Co-

operative Societies. Though it is a special type of society yet I submit,
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Sir, that it is in the interest oL bus-riders^As the application cannot
go before the Regional Transport Authori^ I am placing this amend-
ment, to remedy the situation. It may jJk argued that such an amend-
ment is out of pla^. y that be the \lew of Government, then steps

should be taken in this matter even hj giving execi^^ive directions to

the Regional Transport Authority. T<Mo not know what is the view
of Government in the matter, but I feel that instead of supporting
individual owners it will be meet and proper if the consumers* societies

or co-operative societies or municipalities are given preference. There
is no question of immediately driving out the existing licence-holders;

it is a question of giving preference to those societies which are meant
for the benefit of bus-riders or municipalities. Municipalities may also

find some additional source of revenue and, at the same time, do a
public service along with it. and that will be better ultimately for the

proper and scientific co-ordination of the bus services in Bengal.

With these words. Sir, I place this amendment before the House
which I hereby formally move, viz., that after Rule ()2{a) the following

new sub-rule be added, namely;—

“(Vm) The Transport Authorities shall give preference to the appli-

cation from Co-operative Societies, Consumers’ Societies or

Municipalities.”

•

Thu Hoii’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Here is, Sir, another

illustration where preference is being sought for particular societies

because of a newly started body in Howrah, but 1 am sure if my friend

Mr. Sibnath Banerjee had realised the position he would not have mad.e

any complaint at all.

Mr. 8IBNAJH BANERJEE: I shall be only too glad
;

I want
the whole of Bengal to follow it.

Tht Hon’bla Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: As there is a Regional

Transport Authority in Howrah, naturally it has got to be very cautious

in the matter of granting licences, and new permits cannot be given

unless the Regional Transport Authority strictly examines all the old

cases. I do not think that there is any reason to apprehend that appli-

cations of this nature will not get fair and preferential consideration. I

can assure my honouj-able friend that as far as Government are concerned

they would approve of the policy enunciated there, but I do not think

it can be provided in the rules. The thing has been brought before the

House, and that is enough indication, 1 think, that special considera-

tion may be shown to them by the Regional Transport Authorities.
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The motion of Mr. S^jbnath Sanerjee that after Rule 62(a) the

following new sub-rule be Wded, namely:—^

“(on) The Transport Aun'owti^s shall give preference to the appli-

cations from Co-opyrative Societies^, ColSgumers’ Societies or

Municipalities”

was then put and lost.

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Sir, amendments Nos. 20,

22, 59 and 123 stand in my name and I move them formally.

1 beg to move that in Rule 41 (a) (iii) for the words ‘‘sixteen rupees”

the words “eight rupees” be substituted.

I also beg to move that in Rule 41 (5), line 2, for the words “sixteen

rupees” the words “two rupees” be substituted.

1 further beg to move that in Rule 72A {a), line 2, for the expres-

sion “Rs. 10” the expression “Rs. 2” be substituted.

I lastly beg to move that in sub-rule (o) of Rule 187, as proposed

by the Joint Conference, in line 2, after the word “carriage” the

following be inserted, namely:—
“and in case of the refusal by the hirer to pay the legal fare the

police shall assist in having the fare realised.”

In these amendments, Sir, I have only suggested reduction of the

registration fee. reduction of the transfer of ownership fee, permit fee,

and HO forth. In doing so, I have only followed the Hon’ble Home
Minister, I refer to amendment No. 18 in which Sir Nazimuddin had

himself suggested 5(1 per cent, reduction of the court-fee to be attached

to the memorandum of appeal against the order of the registetriug

authority, and in amendment No. 21 he has suggested a similar reduc-

tion with regard to transfer of ownership. Fnder the present rules,

for every vehicle as mentioned in Rule 41{o) (///) the owner will have

to pay Rs. If) as registration fee and I have asked for a reduction of

that fee. I hope the Hon’ble Mini'^ter will follow his own example

and accept this amendment as he has sympathetically made reduction

in the other case.

With regard to amendment No, 123, I hope that this small amend-

ment of mine will lie acceptable to the Hon’ble Mi^nister. In it I have

euggestecl that in case of the refusal by the hirer to pay the legal fare

the police shall assist in having the fare realised. The Hon’ble

Minister has suggested that in order to realise the fare the driver will

have to do this and to do that, but I know that there are cases in which
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tbe hiiw deceives the driver and it is diffic|Bt to realise the cost from

the hirer with the result ftat the driver hp to go to the civil court for

realisation of the fare. f
These rfre my sj^gesAons to the HoiJble Minister.

/
Tht Hofl'bli Khwaja Sir NAZIMUODIN: Sir, I am surprised that

Mr. Jalaluddin Hashemy of all people should complain about transfer

fee of a bus or a taxi because he knows very well what can be reasonably

paid if one can only fret a bus transferred from one person to another.

I am told that as much as Its. 1,000 or Rs. 2.000 is paid to got the

right to run a bus. Supposing somebody has got a bus and he does

not want to continue but wants to transfer his right of running u bus,

he may get as much as Rs. 2,000 in Calcutta.

Mr. JALALUDDIN HASHEMY; That is about buses, hut what

about cars?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: 1 am told by Khan
Bahadur Mohainiiied Ali tliat one cun get from Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 20,000

by such transfer of right. So, 1 think that tliere is no justification

that anybody who can pay such a big amount for procuring the right

of running a luis should grudge paying Rs. 10.

As regards the question of realising* the fare by police, I am glad

that Mr. Hasliemy has begun to have such confid«*nce in the police now.

But we have gone into thi'- (picNtion carefully uiul we have done what

was jiossible for us to help the drivers. Anything further will lead to

difficulty.

The ameiqlnieiit (d Mr. S,\ed Jalaluddin Uushemy that in Rule

41(/i) for the words “sixteen rupees’* the words “eight rupees’' be

substituted, was then put and lost.

The amendment of Mr. Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy that in Rule 41(b),

line 2, for the words “sixteen rupees” the words “two rupees” be

substituted, was then put and lost.

The amendment of Mr. Syed Jalaluddin Ila.shemy that in

Buie 72A (a), line 2, for the expre.ssion “Hs. 10” the expression

“Rs. 2” be substituted, wa.^ then put and lost.

The amendment of Mr. Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy that in

eub-rule (a) of Rule 187 as proposed by the Joint Conference, in line 2,

after the word “carriage” the following be inserted, namely: —

“and in Case of the refu.sal by the hirer to paj* the legal fare the

police shall assist in having the fare realised/'

wa§ then put and lost.
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The amendment of DrX^alinaksha Sanyal that in Rule 61(i)(/) (w),

lines 2 and 3, substitute ‘^efected by the Cofnmissioners at a meeting'*

for ‘‘nominated by the Prd|^incial Government,** was then put and
agreed to.

The amendment of Dr. NaVnaksba Sanyal that in Rule 61(6)(/) (r),

lines 1 and 2, substitute “elected by the councillors and aldermen at a

meeting’* for “nominated by the Provincial Government,” was then

put and agreed to.

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in Rule 71A, sub-

rule (a), line 3, of the proposed new rule, after the word “shall” add
the following :

—
i

“unless such a permit has already been countersigned by the

Regional Transport Authority or Authorities concerned,

other than the original Regional Transport Authority

issuing the permit,”

was then put and agreed to.

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in Rule 74(/) as

proposed to be amended by the Joint Conference, lines 2-3, delete the

wards: “on particular occasions,” was then put and agreed to.

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sfftiyal that in the first

line of the recommendation of the Joint Conference regarding revised

Rule 85(c) for “Add the following j)roviso to the sub-rule” substitute

the following: “Replace the existing sub-rule 85(r) with the follow-

ing:” was then put and agreed to.

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in new Rule 90A(e)

after the last word “preferred” add the following:— ‘

“or make any amendment consequential or incidental or that may
be just or proper,”

^

was then put and agreed to.

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in Rule 96(6),

line 1, after “motor cab” and “fitted with a taxi-meter,” was then put

and agreed to.

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal as modified after discua-

eion that sub-rule 4^') of Rule 96 be redrafted permitting employment
of one attendant in rural areas, was then put and agreed to.

The amendment of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that in Rule 108(a) (i;),

line 1, add towards the beginning “the number of passengers and,**

was then put and agreed to.
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The »mcuiiment of Dr. Nalinaksha S^al that in Rule 124A(a)
new proviso proposed by#;he Joint Confejf^ce, line 3, after the word
“for'^ add “publicity” was then put andr agreed to.

The mdtion of ^e Hbn ble Khwajafeir Nazimuddin, as amended,
that this Assembly is of opinion that^he Government do now take
steps to amend the Bengal Motor Vehicles Rules, 1940, by incorporat-
ing therein the amendments noted below, namely :

—

Rule 2.

That after Rule 2(c) the following sub-rule be added, namely:—
“(/) ‘District Jlagistrate' includes an Additional District Magis-

trate.”

Rule 9.

That in Rule 9(h) for tlie words “two members of that authority

selected by him” the words “two members of that authority elected by
it from time to time” be substituted.

That in Rule 9(r) (7) (/) for the words “selected hy him” the words
“elected by it from time to time” be substituted.

That after Rule 9(c) the following sub-rule be added, namely:—
t

“(d) The provisions of section 5 and section 12 of the Indian

Limitation Act, 190.S, will apply to appeals under sub-rule

{c)r

Rule 10.

That in Rule 10(a) the expression “Rule 8 or,” in lines 1 and 2,

be omitted and in line 3 for the words “two rupees” the words “one
rupee” be substituted.

That in Rule 10(r), in line 4, after the w'ord “prefer” the words
“or make any amendment consequential or incidental or that may be

just or proper” be inserted.

Rule 13.

That in Rule 13(d) for the words “five rupees” the words “three

rupees” be substituted.

Rule 14.

That in Rule 14(r), lines 2-3, the words “if the licence is more than

fiva years’ old and in other cases five rupees” be omitted.
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Rule 16.

That in Rule 16 (a) for llub-rule {a) the following be substituted,

jiamely:— \

® *

'‘(a) When the holder of\ licence has submitted the licence to a

licensing or other authority for renewal or for obtaining an

authorisation to drive a public service vehicle and has

deposited the prescribed fee, or when a police officer or any

court has taken temporary possession of a licence for any

purpose other than that of sub-section {2) of section 129 of

the Act and the licence has not been suspended or cancelled,

the licencing or other authority or the 'police officer or the

court, as the case may be, shall furnish him with a receipt

for the licence and temporary authorisation to drive in

Form L Tern. When a police officer seizes a licence under

sub-section (2) of section 129 of the Act. he shall give to the

person surrendering the licence the temporary authorisation

to drive under sub-section (»'i) of the said section also in

Form L Tern. During such period as may be specified in

Fonn L Tern, the production thereof on demand shall be

deemed to be ]>roduction of the licence.'’

Rule 22.

That after Rule 22(/;) the f<dlowiug sub-rule be adiled, namely: —
^\h) Any person aggrieved by an order of refusal made by the

licensing authorit\ under sub-rule {h) may within 30 days

of the communication to him of the order, appeal

—

(/) where the licensing authority is the Deputy Commis-

sioner of Police. Public Vehicles Department, to the

Commissioner of Police. Calcutta;

(//) where the licensing authority is the District Magistrate,

to the (\>mmissiouer of the Division.

The procedure laid down in Rule 10 for the conduct and hearing

of appeals shall applv to all appeals preferred under this

sub-rule.”

Rule 23.

That in Rule 23, for the words “one month,” in line 4, and “three

months/* in line 5, the words “three months” and “six months” be

substituted respectively.
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Rule 29.

Thftt in Rule 29, lines ^-3, the words ^^i^inning with “g^raders” and
ending with “tractojs” omitted.

Rule 30.9

That in Rule 30(/) for the words an»l figures per (ont.,” in

line 5, and “50 per cent., ’ in line 0, the words and figures “125 per
cent.” and “150 per cent.” be substituted resjieetively.

Rule 33.

That in Rule 3^«), line 3, for tlie words “two rupees” the words
“one rupee” be sub.stituted.

That in Rule 33(rb line •>, bef(»n‘ the wurds “and shall make an
order accordingly” the words “or make any auHMidimmt consequential

or incidental or that may be just or proper” be inserted.

Rule 41.

That in Rule 41 (h), lines 2-3, for the words “.sixteen rupees

except in the case of a motor cycle and invalid carriage when the fee

shall be five rupees” th? words “half the regi.stration fee” l)e substi-

tuted.

Rule 47.

That in Rule 47 {a), line 2, for the words “a province” “the
province” be substituted.

Rule 30.

That in Rule 50 the word.s lieginning with “graders,” in line 2,

and ending with “fitness,” in line 5, be omitted.

Rule 34.

That Rule 64 be omitted.

Rule 60.

That in Rule 60 (?r), line 3, the word “and” be omitted and
the words “atfd the Indian Road and Transport Development Associa-

tion” be added at the end.

Rule 60 (a) (vi).—Omit “and executive officer of the authority.”
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For Rule 60 (c) the following be substituted;—
‘At the first meeting ^ the Provincial^ Transport Authority after

this sub-rule coins into force, the said authority shall

elect one of the il embers to be Ae Deputy Chairman. If

the Chairman is \nable to attend a meeting, the Deputy
Chairman shall act as Chairman at the meeting and in the

absence of both the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman
at any meeting the members present shall elect one of their

number to act as Chairman.”

For Rule 60 (J), the following sub-nile be substituted:—

“(d) The Chairman, or the Deputy Chairm;in or any member
acting as Chairman under sub-rule (c) shall have a second

or casting vote in all cases of equality of votes.”

Rvle 60 (h).—Omit “nominated” in line 1 and after “authority”

insert “other than an ex-officio member” and for “nominated,” in

lines 8 and 5, insert “elect-ed or appointed.”

Rule 61.

lit Rule 61 {b) (1) (iv), lines 2 and 3, sVibstitute “elected by the

Commissioners at a meeting” for “nominated by the Provincial Gov-

ernment.”

In Rule 61 (h) (1) (r), lines 1 and 2, substitute “elected by the

Councillors and Aldermen at a meeting” for “nominated by the Provin-

cial Government.”

For Rule 61 (d), the following be substituted:—
“At the first meeting of the Regional Transport Authority after

this sub-rule comes into force the said authority shall elect

one of the members to be the Deputy Chairman. If the

Chairman is unable to attend a meeting, the Deputy Chair-

man shall act as Chairman at the meeting and in the

absence of both the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman

at the meeting, the members present shall elect one of

their number to act as Chairman.”

For ‘Rule 61 (e), the following sub-rule be stibstituted :
—

“The Chairman, or the Deputy Chairman or any member actmg
as Chairman under sub-rule (d) shall have a second or

casting vote in all cases of equality of votes.”
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itils vs Omit "'nominated” and afrf "authority” insert "if

such a member has been guilty of misco^uct in the discharge of

^ his duties or any .disgraceful conduct Juid after h^’^ing given an
opportimity^ to the member to be heardj*

Rule 62 (h).—Ofnit “nominated’' inline 1 and after “authority”
insert "other than an es^ojficto memb^” and for ‘^nominated,” in

lines 3 and 6, insert “elected or appointed.”

Rule 61 (i).—Omit “nominated” in line 1 and after “authority,”

in line 1, insert "not being a servant of the Crown in India.”

A cir Rn/e 62A.

Insert the folloVing new rule:—
“61A. No person shall be a member both of the Provincial

Transport Authority and of a Regional Transport

Authority.”

Rule 62.

Ride 62 (d).—For “one-third” in last line but three read “one-

quarter.”

Ride 62 {h ).—Add “voting may be by ballot if so decided by the

Authority.” • v

Ride 62 (i ).—Add “provided that when the Secretary has refused

a permit such refusal shall be subject to the approval of the

authority at its next meeting.”

Rule 66.

Ride 66 {h ),—After “newspaper” insert “or newspapers.”

Rule 66.

Ride 66 (a).—Omit “either” in the fifth line of the sub-rule and
omit “may” in the penultimate line of the sub-rule.

Rule 66 (c).—Before “either” in the fourth line insert “and con-

duct his case.”

Rule 71.

For the existing* rule substitute the following: —
"(a) Subject to the provisions of section 63 of the Act, a Regional

Transport Authority (hereinafter referred to as the original

Transport Authority) may issue a permit other than a
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permit in Fo^ P. St. P., a permit in Form T. St. S.

and a, permit nt Form P. Co. 1^, haring rali^ity in i^y
other region in province in accordance with any general

or special resoliKion recorded py mv othejr Regional

Authority, and enl; permit so issued stfall be of like effect

in the region of tlw other authority as if it were issued by
that authority provided always that the vehicles to which

th^S permit refers are normally kept within the region of

the original Transport Authority. .When issuing the

permit aforesaid the original Transport Authority may
subject to the provision of sub-rule (b) attach conditions

to the permit with effect to such other region and may vary

conditions of the permit in different regions,

(b) An original Transport Authority may issue under this rule a

contract carriage permit in Form P. Co. S. with effect in

any other region or regions if it attaches a condition to the

permit to the effect that the vehicle or vehicles shall only

be used beyond the region of the original Transport

Atithority under a contract for a return journey commenc-
ing and ending within the region of the original Transport

Authority and shall not be offered for hire tmtside that

region.

(f)
The original Transport Authority which issues a permit with

effect in any other region under this rule shall send a copy

of the permit to the authority of the other region.

(d) Nothing in this rule shall affect the right of the holder of any

permit to apply to any Regional Transport Authority for

countersignature of a permit.”

Rule 71A.

After Rule 71 insert the following:—
*‘71A, Permits—Inter-regional stage carriage

—

(a) Subject to the provisions of section 6*‘l of the Act an applica-

tion for a stage carriage permit having validity in two or

more regions within the province shall, unless such a permit

has already been countersigned by the Regional Transport

Authority or Authorities concerned, other than the original

Regional Transport Authority issuing the permit, be con-

sidered at a Joint Conference of the Regional Transport

Authorities concerned to be held periodically at such times

and at such places within one of the regions concerned as

the Chairmen of the said Regional Transport Authorities

may jointly decide; provided that the authorities concerned

shall not meet in Joint Conference more than once in each
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of the periods of three months of /anuary to March, April
to June, July to September and^toW to Deeein’ber, but
any suoh meetiJIg may contiHuy for more than one day.

(b) Up^n receipt of^siuh an a|>plifation the Secretaiy* of the
Regional*Transport Authority to whii h the application ia
preferred (hereinafter referred to as the Original Transport
Authority) shall, if the application is in onler, with all

reasonable despatch circulate jiarticulars tberedf to the other
Regional l^ransport Authorities concerned together with an
enquiry a.s to the date on which the matter is to be decided
by Joint Conference.

(c) In fixing the date on which the a]>plicalion is to W considered

by Joint® Conference the Regional Trausiairt Aulhorities

concerned shall without prejudice to the proper examina-
tion of the applic*tttion and any enquiries in connection

therewith have regard to the desirability of avoiding delay

in the issue of such a permit and shall so arrange its

business that the permit shall normally be granted or refused

within the quarterly period referred to in sub-rule (n) in

which the application is received.

(d) The Chairman of the Original Transport Authority shall be
the (’haimiaii of the (’onference.

(e) The Procedure for the hearing of applications for permits
laid down in Rule 60 shall apply to the hearing of appli-

cations at a Joint Conference under this rule.

(/) Each Regional Transport Authority at the Conference shall

have one vote.

(g) The decision of a Joint Conference shall be recorded in the

form of a resolution.

(h) In accondance with any resolution recorded at the Joint Con-
ference the Original Transport Authority may issue the stage

carriage permit applied for after obtaining the counter-

signature of the Regional Transport Authority concerned

according to the provisions of section G3 of the Ai t and the

permit so issued shall be of like effect in the regions of the

other authorities as if it were i.SBiied by those authorities,

provided always that the vehicle or vehicles to wbfhh the

permit refers are normally kept within the region of the

Original Transport Authority. .

(t) The Original Transport Authority which issues a stage carriage

pemit with effect in any other regions nnJer this rule shall

send a copy of the permit to the authorities of the other*

regions concerned.
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ij) If on account oi^^an equality of votee the Joint Conference fails

to reach a de^jon or if any of the Regional Transport

Authorities fails io i<!:ce]^ the decision reached by the Totes,

such failure sham be recorded in a resolution of the Con-

ference. I
^ *

{k) (i) In the event of a k^solution being passed under sub-rule 0%
the Chairman of the Joint Conference shall, within thirty

dafs from the date of such resolution refer the matter to^he

Provincial 'Transport Authority under clause (c) of eub-

section (J) of section 44 of the Act for decision and shall

forward to the Secretary all the relevant documentsf (in

duplicate), with a covering memorandum setting forth con-

cisely the grounds of objection of the dissenting Regional

Transport Authority to the grant of the permit or to the

decision of the Joint Conference as the case may»be.

(//) As soon as may he after a resolution is passed under sub-rule

(;) the Chairman shall cause a copy of the resolution to be

communicated to the applicant or applicants, as the case

may be.

(/) Any person aggrieved by the failure of the Original Transport

Authority to grant a permit or the failure of a Regional

Transport Authority to countersign a permit in view of the

resolution of the Joint Conference recorded under sub-rule

(;) may, within '10 days from the dite of receipt of the copy

of the resolution under clauvse iii) of sub-rule (A), appeal to

the Pr(»vincial Transp(»rt Authority and the jirovisions of

sub-rules {h) to (/) of Rule 90A shall, mvtatis mvtanduy

apply to such appeals.

(m) If an appeal is preferred under sub-rule (Z) the Provincial

Transport Authority shall deal with and dispose of the

reference made to it under sub-rule (Ar) in respect of the

subject-matter of such appeal, along with; but not before,

the hearing of such appeal.

(n) The order passed by a Provincial Transport Authority on a

reference made to it under sub-rule (A), or on an appeal

under sub-rule (Z) or under sub-rule (6) of Rule 90A, and

the order passed by the Appellate Authority on an appeal

under Rule 89 from the decision of a Provincial Transport

Authority on a reference made to it under sub-rule (A) shall

be forthwith communicated to the Original Transport

Authority and a copy of every such order shall be also sent

to each of the other Regional Tranaj?ort Authorities con-

cerned, and if any such order directs the issue of or confirms

any decision for the issue of, a permit, the Original Transport

Authority shall issue the permit in pursuance of the said

order and the provisions of sub-rules (h) and (s) shall Upply.
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Rule 74,

Rule 74if).—Insert the^ words “ex(?ted^ng two maunds'’ after the

words “carriage of goodvs” in line 2. f
• I • I *

In Rule 74(/) as* proposed to be aiuei^ed by the Joint Conference,

lines 2-3, delete the words: “on j)articufar' occasions.”

Rule 74(J).
—Explanation .—For “may” in line 1 reai“sluiir’ and

at tbe end of the Explanation add “exceeding two maunos.”

Rule 75.

i
Rule 75{a).—Fur.“2() lbs.” read “10 seers” and add at the end of

the clause “except that in the areas outside Calcutta, including the

suburbs ail'd the Municipality of Howrah, 15 seers sliall be allowed i>er

passenger.
“

Rule 7S.

Rule 78(a ).—For the last line of the sub-rule substitute: “by th^

fees prescribed in Rules 72 to 72F.”

Rule 78A.

After Rule 78 of the said Rules insert the following:—
*^Rule 78A .—Permits issued or renewed within tw'o years of tin*

commencement of the Act—Duration of—I’ermits issued or

renew'ed within two years of the commencement of the Act

shall be elective without renewal for one year from tl^ date

of ksi^ or renewal as the case may be.”

Rule 85.

Rule 85(c).—Replace the existing sub-rule S5(c) wdth the follow-

ing:—
,

Without prejudice to any other penalty to w'hich the forties

may be liable, any transfer of a permit ordered upon an

application which the Regional Transport Authority is bu1»-

sequently satisfied, after having given the parties au opiflur-

tunity of submitting an explanation, wa« false in respect of

the matter sjjecified in sub-rule (b) or in res|»ect of any other

fnaterial particular shall be void.”

12 .
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Rule 86.

[16th July,

Rule 86(e).—For “five» rrfpee#’’ and “three rupees'' read “three

rupees” and “one rupee” Vspectively.

Rule 80.

pf

After the words “secdion 64 of the Act’ in8ei;t tne words "inciuaing

an order passed on a reference made to a rn)vincial Transport Authority

under sub-rule (k) of Rule 71 A. ^

Delete sub-rule (h)(i) and renumber {h){n) as omitting the

wofds “and shall in that case order the appellant to deposit such fee

as he may specify not exceeding fifty ruj)ee<i.”

Rule 90.

Before the words “The Autliority to decide an aj^peal” insert the

words, figure and letter “Save as otherwise ])rovided in Rule 90A.”

Delete sub-rule (h){i) and renumber (h){'n) as (?>)(i), omitting the

•W’ords “and shall in that case order the a]>j)ellant to deposit such fee,

not exceeding twenty-five rupees as the appellate autliority may
specify.”

,

Rule (m.

After Rule 90 of the said Rules in-sert the following:—
Rule OOA.—Permits—Inter-regional stage carriage—Appeals against

order of Joint Conference:—
The authority to decide an appeal against all orders based on

the resolution of the Joint Conference pas'.ed under sub-rule

(/<) of rule 71A in respect of matters referred to in clauses

(a), {(]) and if) of section 64 of the A(‘t shall be the Provin-

cial Transjairt Authority or a sub-c ommittee to be appointed

by it from time to time.

{h) Any j>er8on aggrieved by any such order may, within thirty

days of receipt of such order prefer an appeal i% writing

under this rule by presenting a Memorandum (in duplicate)

to the Secretary to the Provincial Transport Authority, one

copy of which shall l>ear a court-fee^ ^amp of one ru[)ee and

iuch Memorandum shall set forth concisely the grounds of

objection to such order and shall be accompanied by a

certified copy of that order and of the resolution of the Joint

Conference on which such order is baeed.
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(r) Upon receipt of an appeal in accordance with sub-rule (f») the
appellate authority shall appoint a time and place for the
hearing of th^ appeal givlTig the upj)ellant not less than

• thirty days’ notice.
• 4 *

(d) The appelliite authority sliall iiUh issue notices^ to the Regional
Transport Autliorities coneeriUMl on re<‘eipt of such apjieal.

(e) The appellate authorit\
, aft4*r giving an opportunity to the

parties to he lieard, and after such further einjuiry if any,
as it may deem nereNsar\, may (‘onfirm, var\ or set aside
the order from which the a]>|)eal is preferred or mak(' any
amendment consequential oi incidental or As \\\f^ he just

or proper.
^

(/) The provisions of sectioim o and 12 of the Indian Limitation

^
Act, 1908, shall api>ly to appeals jireferred under suh-rule

w.

Ah//r 91,

After the word and figures “Rule 90" insert the words, figures and
letter, “or Rule 90A”.

Rule 92,

Consequent on the an^ndments to Rules 89^uld 90, delete the rule.

Rule 93,

Rule 93{h ).—Substitute the following for item (A):—
“Any fire. brigade, vehicle or ambulance when being used as such,

and any vehicle owned hy a local authority and u^l for

municipal purp(iRes to meet cases of emergem y or of delays

by reason of circumstances which could not l>e foreae<‘n.“

Rule 96,

The title of this rule should l>e “Drivers and Conductors of rublic

Services* Vehicles—Conduct and duties of.”

Rule 96(a) (ti ).—Add “or behave in a manner likely to cause

annoyance to any female passenger.”

In Rule 96(6), litfe 1, after “motor cab” add “fitted with* a taxi-

meter.”

Sub-rule (c) of Rule 96 be redrafted permitting employmeni oi one

attendant in rural areas.
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Rule 97.

flOTH JxJLT,16i

Rule 97(n).—Add “and sliali not behave |n a manner likely to cause

annoyance to any female passenger.^’

'^Rnle 101.

Rule lOJ{c ).—Insert “the” before “Licensing Authority.”

Rule 101(j) (iv).—Omit the clause.

Rule lOl^p ).—Substitute “three months” for “one month.”

Rules 102 and 103.

Rules J02(c) and 103(c ).—In the third line substitute “(me rupee”

for “two niptM^s.”

Rule 103.

Rule 103(h ).—After “practitioner” insert “or sanitary inspector.”

R%ile 103(c ).—After “health” in the fourtli line and “officer” in the

eighth and nintli insert “or sanitary inspector.”

t

Rule m.

Rule 106(d ).—Insert “or District Board” after “Municipality” in

line 7 and after “Municipal” in line 7 insert “or district hoard.”

Rule lOS.

In llule 108((i) (u), line 1, add towards the beginning: “the number

cf passengers and.”

Rule 112.

Rule 112(b ).—For “208” read “209”.

Rule 113.

Rule 113(h) (it ).—For “suppose” read “Iwlieve.”

Rule 113(d).—Insert “the” before “first or second class.”
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Rule 115.

Substitute the following for the rule :
—

“Sub-Action {Ifoi section 42 of the Act shall not apply to transport

vehicles owned by the Conm^ini cat ions and Works Depart-

metit, Calcutta Corporation, Municipalities and District

Boards and used for road-making and maintenance/’

Rule 1:12.

Rule 122(d).—For the words “no braking system sli«ll\^depcndent

upon the rotation of tlie engine” substitute the words “no braking

system shall be rendered ineffective by the non-rotation of the engine.”

Rule 122(d)
^
proviso.—Omit the following words from sub-rule (d)

and add them to the proviso :
—

“and to the braking system of any trailer and of the trailing half

of any articulated vehicle.”

Rule 121A.

Rule I24A(a).—Add the f(dlowing proviso:—
“Provided that the Registering Authority may grant a special

permit f(»r th^ use ot radios or gramophones with or without

loudspeakers in s])ecially etpiipped motor vehicles used fur

publicity, educational or traffic purposes.”

Rule 134.

Rule Insert “Alter the 1st day of April, IIMJ,” at the

beginning of the sub-rule and add the following proviso to the sub-

rule:— ^

•
.

**

.

“Provided that the Registering Authority may exempt any vehicle

or class of vehicle.s from the operuti(ui of this sub-rule.”

Rule 13S.

Rule lS8{c ).—Add clause {v) “Any bumper,”

Rule 175.

Rule 175(3).—Delete the present sub-rule and substitute the

following :
— •

“In the 'case of trailers registered in India after the 1st day of

April, 1940, the braking system shall be so constructed that

it is not rendered ineffective by the non-rotation of the

engine of the drawing vehicle.”
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Rule 176.

Rule 176(a ).—Substitute the word “City” for “regit^p” in the

second line and add the words and brackets “(including suburbs)” after

the word “Calcutta,” and before the words “speed goviernor” in the

third line the words “an effective” should be substttuted for the

word “a”.

,
- Rule 1^7.

% *

After Rule 186 insert tli(‘ following;—

'''Rule 1<S7.— I*ayinent of iaie for hire of contract carriages

—

id) No liirer of a contract carriage shall ndiise or omit to pay the

legal fare for the hire of a contract carriage.

(h) In (hilcutia, including suburbs, in the case of a motor cab the

legal fare sliall ordinarils be the fare shown on the taxi-

meter. In the event (ff a dispute in connection with the

fare, or if the hirer has reasonable grounds for believing

that th(‘ meter is n‘gisti‘ring incoriectly, the hirer shall, if

re(juired by the motor cab driver,, accompany him to the

nearest police officer and lie shall not refuse to supply his

correct name and address to the motor cab driver or to the

police* officer.”

Rule ini.

Rule 191(a ).—After “police offii•er” occurring in the fourth line

insert “or any officer of a district board or inunicipaKty other than a

ministerial officer or a menial.”

Rule 191(a) (ni ).—For “twent\-four hours” substitute “twelve

hours within munieij>al areas and twenty -four hours elsewhere.”

Rule 191(6 ).—After sub-rule (O a<ld the following sub-rule:—
“(d) (/) The owner of the motor vehicle or his heirs or assigns

may, within 14 days from the date o{ the payment referred

to in sub-rule (r), challenge the correctness or otherwise of

the amount realised as expenses incurred by the police

officer under that sub-rule, by a statement in writing deliver-

ed to the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, or to the

District Magistrate, aivording as such payment is made in

the City of Calcutta ^including suburbs) or elsewhere.
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• / /

(ti) tri>on receipt of such statement, the Commissioner of Police,

\f3alcutta, or the^ District Ma^i^istrate, as the case may be,

lhall cause such enquiries to be made as appear to be neces-

aty to sa^sfy l^imself as to the correctness or otherwise of

th^‘ amount realised as expenses of the police officer under

sub-jmle (c) and shall pass sucfl orders thereon as he deems

fit. ^
.

(iti) If the Comnussioiier of Poli<‘e. Calcutta, or the District

Magistrate, as the case may be, is satistied that the amount

so realised is excessivt*. he shall order a refuDul to he made

to the persons submitting the statement of tlie amount which

he considers to be in ex(‘ess of the amount which such person

is liable tfl make jrood under sub-rule (cb**

/^u/e 192.

Rule 192{c).—After the word “vtdiicb*" occurrinj? in the first line

insert “not being engaged in driving or attending to any (dl»er vehicle

at the time.”

Insert the following sub-rule ; — „

“(A*) A weighing device for the purpose of H(‘<‘tion of the Act

shall be tested as to its accura<\\ «*veiy six months by such

person as may be ap]»ointt‘d in this behalf by the Registering

Authority. In the case where such device is installed and

maintained b\ the Provincial Government, the date of tlie

last test held under this sub-rule shall be exhibited on the

device.”

Rule 201.

Delete the words “save in the case of a road roller.”

- Rule 202.

Rule 202{a ).—Delete “by the Distiict Magistrate” and substitub?

”by the Commissioner of Pcdice, (’al« utta, in the City of (hilcuita

including suburbs and elsewhere by the District Magistrate.”

Rule 203,

Rule 203{b ).—Delete the present sub-rule and substitute the

following :
—

**(b) The Commissioner of Police in the City of Calcutta (including

suburbs) by notification in the official (tazetfe and by erec-

tion of suitable notices in English and in the local script,

and elsewhere the District Magistrate by notification in a
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local newspaper of standing and also by the erection of such

notices, may prohibit t^e use, ^thin such areas or in such

places, as may be specified in the notification or local news-

papers, as the case may be, of lamps ^giving a. powerful or

intense light.

Rule 206.

Rule 206R .—IilSert the following rule:—
“Until tlie lit day of April, 1941, the provisions of sub-section {2)

of section 72 of tlic Act shall not apply to those motor

vehicles which were registered on or before the 1st day of

A]>ril, 1940.”

6th Schedule.

In the first column ,Substitute “or” for “and” in the authority

specified in item 1

.

0th Schedule.

*

9th Schedule .—Delete “the District of Darjeeling” from the 9th

Schedule.

Forms.

In Form P. Co. 8. A. for the reference “see Pule 7G(r/) (/r)” substi

tute “see Rule i)7 {a) {t c)

In Form P. St. P., Part A. item 20 ami iu Form P. Gt. S., Part A,

item 15. for “Rule 71” substitute “Rule 71A.^*

The rules be numbered serially and republished. •»

was then put and agreed to.

Ad]<

It being now 8 p.m.

—

The House was adjourned till 4-45 p.m. on Wednesday, the J7th

July, 1940, at tho Assembly House, Calcutta.
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Proceedsngt of the Bengal Legislative Assembly assembled

under the provisions of the Government of India Act, 193S.

The Assembly mt't in the AHHe1^)ly TiotiM, Calruttil, on WedueBilay,

the 17th July, 1940, 4-46 p.m.

Present:

Mr. Speaker (the Ilon’ble Klian BahatUir M. A;^zi*l IIaque, c.i.e.)

in the ('hair, 9 Hon ble Ministers and 221 inemhers.

STARRED QUESTIONS

(to which oral answers were given)

Recruitment of the Second Superintendent of Sericulture, Bengal.

*23. Mr. SASAH^A 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: („) Will the Ilon’ble

Minister in eharg? of the AnricuUure an<l Inilusiries Deiiartnient he

pleased to state— ^

(») how many upply ations from, fpialified persons were olilained by

the l^ublic Simri<‘<‘
( 'nmiui^sion

,
Beii^^al, pursuant to the

adv^Hseinent, publislu-d in pap* l‘U)l of Part II of llie

Calmtfta flie 2Hth l)e((*mber, 1939, in con-

nection with tlie po>t of Second Suj>erintendeut fd Serif ul-

tnre in the llenpil (leneral SeAlee, proposed to la* filled up

by direct recruitment from amon^ Muslims (male) who must

be British e^bjects and natives of, or domiciled in, Benj^al,

or the ‘subjects of the Indian States of Tripura or (’ooch

BehSr; and

(ti) why the same post has^ been rcudvertised in f)agf* 700 of Part

II of the Calcutta (idzette^ dated the 27tli dune, 1940, throw-

ing it open to all Muslim British sulijects or the Muslim

subjects of a State in India?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the

(iovernment contemplate the appointment of non-Muslim Bengalis to

the post in case qualified Benprali Muslim candidates are not available?

(c) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that there are <iualifie(t Bengalis

with foreign* education and experience for the post?

{d) Will the Hon’ble Minister l>e pleased to state the vreason why

persons who are already in the department have been debarred from

appljring for the post?
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MINISTER ill charge of the AGRICULTURE and INDUSTHieS
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’hle Mr. Tamizuifclip Khan): (a) (i) Jhe post

being reserved for a Muslim candidate, applications were invited frj)in

Bengali Muslim candidates only, but none rwas ^ received • from any
Bengali Muslim ^having the re^quisite qualifications' and experience.

(ii) It is the present policy of Government that when an appoint-

ment is reserved for a candidate of a certain community and no suitable

Bengali. candidate of that community is available attempts should be

made to recruit a cipdidate of that community from outside Bengal
before th^ apiiointinerit is thrown open to candidates of other com-
munities.

(h) Y<\s, for the reasons stated above.

(c) Does not arise.

(f/) II is not ordinarily permissible for departmental officers to apply

in cases where recruitment is to be made liy the method of selection, as

in the present case.

Df. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reference to answer (a) (tV),

will the llon’ble Minister be pleased to state when tlie jire.sent policy

of Government was determined!^

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: A fpw mouths atfo.

Mr, 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: fn answer (a) (t/), it is

stated tluit wlien no suitalde Bengali candidate of that community

is available, attempts slmuld be made to recruil a candidate of that

community from outside Bengal Wfore the apjiointinent is thrown

open to eandidates of other communities. In this case the question

of Muslim arises. Does the llon’ble Minister mean by the expression

^‘outside Bengal” that it may also be a Muslim outside India?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: No.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: I do not unforh..nately

follow* the answer to question (h), liecause if it is “yes,” then it is in

the ufiinnativp, but for the reasons stated above, the reasons are quite

different.

Mr. 8PEAKER: I think the answer is not clear.

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Yes, Sir. Apparently

from the trend of the question it was thought that probably the

question of non-Bengali Muslims was asked, but actually as it stands

it is not so, and from that point of view the answer is wrong.
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Mr. tASANKA SEKHAR 8ANYAL: Will the Hou'ble Minister

be pleased to stnt-e whetlny one Mr. S. Bapehi who came back from

Japs^n as a University student of Calcutta made an applit'ution to the

Government*, and anaaasutance was ^iven to him that when the post

of the Second Superintendent falls* vacant, he will l>e aecruiU'd?

The Hofi’bie Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I am not aware of all

those things.

Mr. 8A8ANKA SEKHAR SANYAL: Will the lion ble Mini^Ur

be pleased to state whether lie is aware of any application of this

Mr. S. Ilagchi and any repl\ of the (TovernnnMit thereto)^

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN : A (andidate once saw

me, and i)rohal)ly he is the gentleman concerned, but wludher actually

he made an apj)lication or not I am not aware of.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: With reference to answer {n) (it),

where it i^ stated that it is the ]>r(‘sent ])olic\ of (lovernment and so

forth, will the Ilou’ble Afini^ter be pbuined to .stat(* when was this

change etfected to the decisi(»n of (iovernment arrived at last year

regarding the jiroportion of different communities in the services Tn

Bengal

Mr. SPEAKER: You are assuming that a change has been

effected. First ask when the deci.sion was arrived at.

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I have already said

that this decision was arrived at a few months ago.

Dr. NALIN/VK8HA SANYAL: Was any (jovernmenl com-

munique issued P

Theaon’bl. Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I do not tliink m>.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: AVill tlio Hon’Ido MiniHlcr lx*

pleas«-(l to state if it was a Government decision as a whole or it was

a decision of one department?

The HotYble Mr..TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: It was a Government

decision.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the Ifon’bk Minister be

pleMed to state with reference to answer (a) (t) that none was received
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from any Bengali Muslim if it is a fact that in the decision com-

municated in the communique of June, 19(^8, it was definitely stated

that when suitable Muslim candidates would not be available, the

appointment would be thrown opep to quafifiedVon-MusiimsP
«

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN; Yes; that was so.

Dr. NALINAKBHIV 8ANYAL: Will the Ilon’ble Minister be

pleased to state the reason why in view of that decision or that policy

communicated in the c-ommuni(jue tliis post was not thrown open to

non-Muslims?

Mri SPEAKER: lie has already said that the policy has been

changed.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: 1 want to know the reasons for

the change.

The Hoft'ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I do not know whether
a<#ually there has been a change, because in the i)revioiis decision

about the distrihution of posts between the
. difterejit communities it

was stated that in the absence oi (jualitied candidates from a particular

community, tlie ])ost will be thrown o]»en to oth(*r communities. But
it was not stated there whether the candidates belonging to that com-
munity should in the first instance Wlong to Bengal and 8ubse([uently

candidates from outside Bengal would W taken. That point was not

made cle^vr in the previous decision, but in the subsequent decision

of Government referred to in this answer that question was mado
clear.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the rioii’Me Minister be
pleased to stale if he is aware that the Secretary, Public Service Com-
mission, communicated to Mr. S. Bagchi that the Commission would
throw this appointnuuit open to all communities as soon as they saw
that no Muslim candidates were available from Bengal?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Dr. .NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL; This is a qu'estion relating to this

particular appointment.

Mr. SPEAKER: What I say is this, that you cannot ask this

question. You may ask questions about this particular matter.
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• of. IIALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: The previous member had asked

the queotion if Government were aware <»f any application or enquiry

from Mr. Baj^chi to the ajifhority invitinj?

Mr. 8PEAKER:^I will not arjjfiic with you. 1 hold that the first

part is rele^'ant, bift the other part is not.
^

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: In view oi the answer jriven

by him tliat it was a decision adopted at the ('ahinet, will the llon’hle

Minister be pleased to state tin* reason^ for the adoption of this decision,

namely, that a non-Benj;rali Muslim will be »iven j)riority to a non-

Muslim Beng-aliy

The Hon’hle Me TAMIZUDDIN KHAN : The reason is obvious.

It was intended tliat first of all theie should })e an attempt to f;ive

the post to the community for whi<*h it is reserved.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reference to answer (//),

where it is stated that it is not ordinarilv permissible for dej)artmentul

officers to apj>ly so and so, will the Hon’ble Minister he pleased

to state what are the extraordinaiy < ircumstun(‘e8 under whirh they

may be so permitted ^

I

Mr. SPEAKER: I think it is better to make it clear hy askinjf

whether a suitable candidate is not available from the department?

Dr. NALiNAKSHA 8ANYAL: Thai is m> intention

Mr. SPEAKER: Please ask that clearly.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: Will you kindly make it clear

whether in case*an outside Alusliiu eandidate is not available, it will

be permissible Jbr a departmental Muslim candidate to apply for a

post of this character?

The^Offl’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Not ordinarily. UnlesH

he is .specially jH?rmitted to aj»j)ly, he cannot do so.

Mr. SPEAKER: The point is, you are having direct rerruitnieiit.

Under these circumstances, are you permitting departmental officers

who are Muslims to apply for that post?

The Hofi’ble Mrr TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: In ceilain crises that

could l>e done, but that depends on the merits of a particular case.

The department knows whethei aitually qualified candidates amongst

the officers are available or not. If they are actually available and if
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there is no other objection, they can be permitted. I may state here

that in this particular case I made an attempt to have the permission

of the Governor which is necessary in a ca^ like this for departmental

officers applying for this post, but the question of permission being

given to departmental officers is under examinaticftj^ and it will be some
time before a . decision on that question is reached. Therefore, I

tliought that it would not be proper to delay the recruitment of this

officer any longer.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: In view of the answer given, will

the Iloirble Minister please state if Government are considering the

desirability of holding back this apfmiiitmeiit till the necessary per-

mission for a departiiHMital officer to apply for a post like this is

obtained ?

Tha HoH*bla Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHANs No, Sir, because already

there has been a good deal of delay in making this recruitment, and
I think it will not be proper to incur any further delay.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Sir, may I say that I

put a (luestion to the Hon’ble Minister and he gave a reply, but which
1 could not exactly understand. Is it the considered decision of

Government that a non-Bengali Muslim has a better lieu upon these

posts than « non-Muslim Bengali

The Hcm’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: That is a matter of

opinion.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Sir, I wanted to know the

decision of Government.

Mr. 8PEAKER: You (‘an draw your own inference.

Mr« ATUL CHANDRA 8EN: Is this policy of importing a candi-

date from abroad in tin* absence of suitable candidates of that coin-

miiuity being tried to maintain the stipulated percentage of the

Scheduled Gastes in the Services K

The Hon’blo Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: No, Sir, this policy

will appl.\ to all communities and not to Muslims only. If a post is

reserved for u Hindu and a suitable Hindu is not available in Bengal
attempts will he similarly made to recruit a Hindu candidate from
outside. '

Dr. NALtNAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, is there any post reserved

fpr any Hindu in this ptorinceP
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Yhi Hon’bla Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Yes.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Can the Hoii'hle MinisttM* kindly

cite one instance where a post has heen reserved for u Uiudn?
Although the Hoi^le ftinister replied “Yes,” it seems that he dijes

not know that the Hindus have no reservation anywhere. TIicn don't

care for reservation. They stand on merit only.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: In view of the answer to

(a) (ii) being not in regard to an\ j>artieulur eommunity l)ut all e<>m-

niunities in general, may 1 ask the llon’ble Minister it similar

reservation and similar extensions to territories outside the province

are within the cognizance ot the Minister outside Hengal!^ That is

to say, my question is whether the Ilon’lde Minister knows of the

application of any such reservation or extensions to teriitories of any

Government outside the Government of Bengjil^

Mr. 8PEAKER: That (piestion does not arise.

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CH08E: AVill the lloirble Minister please

enlighten us, in the event of a qualified Muslim candidate not being

available in India, what policy will the Governimuit adopt and whether

they will bring in a Muslim candidate from Afghanistan or some other

place y •

(No reply.)

Mr. «IOGE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the ilon ble Minister

please let us know when this policy of Government indicated in answer

(n.) (fi) was decided upon?

Mr. 8PEAKER: He has already answered that (luestion. That

was done some# two months ago.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Will the Hon'ble Minister

please ttate whether it is not a fart that when the (iuzette notification

was made in December, 19-19, a particular officer, namely, one

Mr. Ruhul Amin, wa.s intended for the post and whether it is not a

fact that when it was thrown open to Muslims in general a partirular

officer of Mysore, namely, one Shamsuddin, was in vir*w?

Mr* 8PEAKER: That question does not arise.

(The next question had been called when Mr. Niharentlu Dutta

Mazunular rose to put a supplementary question.)

/ r.'

Mr. 8PEAKER: 1 have already called the next question.
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Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMOAR: Sir, 1 tried to catch

your eye several times and as a matter of fact I rose before the next

question was called.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have already spefit 15e minutel over this

question and if « you want to put a question I hope you will keep

control over Dr. Sanyal. So, I am afraid I cannot allow you to put

your supplementary question.

Dr. iNALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will you, Sir, allow me to give

notice of an adjournment motion on this matter?

i

Mr. SPEAKER : Yes, if you give proper notice.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: I ought to give you notice by

12 o’clock on flip day, hut I hoj>e that in view of the importance of

this subject you will please rescind that rule in my favour.

Mr. SPEAKER: Let me have your notice and I will consider it.

Fodder problem for cattle.

*^24. Maulana MD. MANIRUZZAMAN ISLAMABADI: (a) Is the

Hon’hle Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Depart-

ment aware

—

(i) that Bengal is an agricultural country; and

{ii) that the supply of fodder is not adequate?

{It) Will the lion ’hie Minister \w pleased to state whether it is in

the contemplation of Government to release fallow land from Khas

Mahal and Forest Departments and where necessary Irom zemindars,

talukdurs for their transformation us free pasture land?

(c) Are the Government considering the dcvsirahility of

—

{D creating a fund as pasture land fund; and

(u) bringing in a Bill for the purpose within the term of this

Assembly P

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (n) Yes.

(6) The membaif is referred to the answer given to clause (b) of

starred question No. 54 by Mr. Serajul Islam in the February s^ion of

tlie Assembly in 1939, a copy of which is laid on the Library *table.

The (juestion of releasing fallow land from the Khas Mahal, xemindars
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and tke Forest Department concerns the Revenue and Forest Depart-
ments, but in view of the answer priven to the question referred to alwve,
that question hardly arises.

(c) No?

MR. GHMitu unAnoKA HOY : ^ TOlg ^

Mr. SPEAKERS \()ur question should he as to whether (ioveruiiient

is aware of ^ny definite steps heinj^ taken by the zeniindaisy

MR. CHARU CHANDRA ROY : Sir, (?!.

^ —cngf%c^ ^ ^ c^tnr^i

m cTfr^ TRTf? Cl 1%^ ?

MR. SPEAKER: Can you exj>ect the zeniindars to do anything of

f-hissort with the Floud ('omniission lieport hanging over their heads ?

MR. CHARU CHANDRA ROY : ^'43

(71 S^fqtft<T^l Tp:s\l (Tfl^TniR ^ ?

Tha Hon’blo Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN* Some /(‘inindars are doing
something.

MR. CHARU CHANDRA ROY : qt^rfhl qft qirt-m m
f% cjFT\ ?

Mr. 8PEAKCR: In this case you will have to addre.ss llie Revenue
Department. •

MR. CHARU CHANDRA ROY ; Sir, qft Cl cmc^ Cl

^ ’TYCff (TTHTTOHI Clt WH Wp^
^ Wfqm (TT I

MotcN* biiMs running with excesa loads from Apra to dessore.

*2S. Mr. A. M. A. ZAMAN: (a) Is the Hon’ble Minister in charge

of the Home Deparfment aware— *

^
0 •

(i) that motor buses running from Apra to Jessore nVi Singha and
Rupdia in Jessore always carry an excess of load ; and

« (u) that they jiMr|^Aever prosecuted for carrying |he exceap load?
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(h) If the answer to (a) (ii) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister he pleased to lay on the table a ^atement showing from

January, J9*‘19, to May, 1940

—

(i) the number of prosecutions that have*been^ade by* the Police

of Jftfisore

;

(n) the results of such prosecution cases;

(Hi) tjhe ^number of times the motor buses and taxis have been

inspected by

—

(1) the Police Officers,

(2) the District Magistrate,

(3) the Subdivisional Officer,

(4) the Superintendent of Police, and

(5) the Inspector of Police

with

(1) the dates,

(2) time, and

(3) results,

of such insp(‘cti()ns

?

{(') If no irisj)eclion luis Ixhii dime, uill tlie Hoiride ilinister he

pleased to stati* the reasons thereof?

MIHI8TER in charge of the HOME DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin) : (o) (/) No. It is not a fact that the buses

plying on tlie route always carry an excess of hxad.

(ii) No. They are prosecuted when excess load is detected.

(h) (i) vSeven.

(ii) Six eonvieted and one acquitted.

(iii) {\) Fifty-one times.

(2) Nil.

(3) Seven times. (Subdivisional Officer inspected to ascertain

whether the buses were fit to ply.)

(4) Twice.

(5) Nil.

A statement showing the dates, time and result of such inactions
is laid on the Library table.

(c) Does np^arise.
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Mr. tlBNATH BANERJEE: Will the Hun 'hie Minister be

pleased to state whether the Inspector went there after uiving notireP

I

The Hen’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUOOIN: I ask for notice.
• • •

Improvment of cortain roads betwoan aossoro-Khukia and Caloutta.

•28a Mr, P, BANERJEE: («) Will the Hon’ble Minister hi chargee

of the Communications and Works Department lie pleased to state

—

(i) whether the road from (^alcutta to liaiphata has been repaired

from Road Funds;

{it) what is the amount spent for the purpose;

(in) whether the road from (iaiphata to Jessore is a metalled

one;

(tv) whether R.s. 11 lakhs are poinp to lie sjient for the improve-

ment of this portion of the road; and

(r) whether Rs. U lakhs are poinp to be sjient this year for the

. road between Jessore and Sinpial^

(h) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware

—

(i) that the road from Khulna to Fhultala, and that from Sinpia

to l*hultala isBunmetalled ; and

( // ) that the said I'ojid is not tit for the use of an> kind oi traffic ?

i^c) What is the lenpth of the ]»oitioii ol the road mentioned in (7/);

(7) If the answei to {ft) is in the atfirmati\e, what action does the

Hon’ hie Minister pi^ijMise to take for the im]»rovement ol this poititm

of the road? .

MINISTER in charge of the COMMUNICATIONS and WORKS
DEPARTMENT* (the Hon’ble Maharaja Shrischandra Handy, of

Cossimbazar): (a) (i) Yes.

(ii) 11*5 lakhs approximately.

(Hi) Yes, but mainly brick-metalled.

(ir) Yes.

(r) Not by4}oveniment.

(b){i) This road is a District Board road and I understand that it

is unmetalled except lor 8 miles from Khulna to Daiilafpur w^ich are

metalM,

(it) I have no information on this point.

(e) About 26 miles.
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(d) This road has not been included in Mr. King’s report on road

developmeiit in Bengal and I am not premred to recommend that it

should be fmproved at the cost ^t)f Provincial Revenues or the Road

Development Fund.

•

Mr. P. BANERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister please state what

is the distaiiee between Khulna and Daulalpiir? Is it 8 miles or 5

miles y '

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

I am afraid I cannot give the exact mileage without notice as these

are district board roads.

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CH08E: \Y\ih reference to answer (h) {li),

will the llon’lde Minister please enlighten us whtdher liis dei)artment

eiKjuired into the matter!''

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8Ri8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

As I have' already stated, tliese are distiict board roads and it is the

(‘(mcei’n of the district board and not of this (h'partiuent

.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: M\ <iuestion is whetln'r (lovern-

menl have' an\ information on the matter. ‘ The\ could have got this

information if the de])artment had en(|uired ot the district boards.

Why did not the llondde Minister do

Mr. SPEAKER: Well, if I had to answer, I would reply that I

consulted the district board but that no information was available!

(Laughter.)

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will thf Hon'ble Minister

be pleased td'state if it is a fact that the road in question connects

Calcutta and Khulna direct e/</ Jessorey

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Yes, Sir.

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state if it is a fact that from Siugha to Khulna the road in

question runs parallel to the Railway line.^

The Hon'ble MahOraJa SRI8CHANDRA NANDY» of Cottimbazar:

Yes.
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Mr. iYED aALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state if it is a fact that in the interests and at instance

of the Eastern Beng’al Railway (loverninent are iieither**'prepared to

improve tli% road from th^ provincial revenues, nor to ty.)miiiend it to

the Road Board-' \*

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RISCHANDRA HANDY, of Cossimbazar:

I would only remind the honourable member that all road schemps

taken up from Patrol Fund have to jret (he approval of the (Tovernment

of India and whether the frovernment of India are influenced by the

Railway authorities in tlieir decision is mt>re than I can say.

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hoiride Minister

be ]>lea.sed to state the reason for the unsympathetic atlitmle (d the

(iovernment towards this particular road

.The Hon’ble Maharaja SRISCHANDRA HANDY, of Cossimbazar:

A’er\ possibly it will be a c-onipet itive road parallel with the Railways.

Babu NAGENDRA NATH SEN; Will the Ilon'ble Minister be

pleas('d to state the reasons wh,\ he is not pre]>ared to recomintuid that

it should be in)i)roved at the cost <d* the provincial revenues?'

The Hon’ble Maharaja SRISCHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Because it was not recoinniended liy our Special Otiicer.

Babu NAGENDRA NATH SEN: Hus the Hoirble Minister paid

any personal attention to this matter?'

Mr, SPEAKER: That question does not ari-'^e.

Babu NAGENDRA NATH SEN: Will the IIonTde Minister be

pleased to state Vhether he considers that in his opinion this road is

very important ?
^

(No tyiRwer.

)

Mr. P. BANERJI: With reference to amswer (/•), who is paving?

this H lakhs P

The Hon’ble Maharaja SRISCHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

From the question it appears my friend knows better than me. As I

have stated, not by Government.
• «

Mr. P. BANERdI: Who is to spend the money?

The Hoa’bla Mahwaja BRItCHANDRA NANDY, of Coseimbazart

It a/Ay bd by the district board.
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^ Stabilisation of jtito prioo in Bangai.

«27. Dr. HALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: W^l the Hon’ Minister in

charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department be pleased to

state-— •

{a) the comprehensive scheme or schemes, if any, approved by

Government for the stabilisation and raising of jute prices

in the Province, particularlj^ in the coming season

;

{})) the details of the scheme adopted by Government for the pur-

chase of raw jute of the last season through the agency of

Messrs. Chhaganmull Tularam of Calcutta;

(c) what are the legal power or powers by virtue of which

Government have undertaken the purchase of baled jute

and have appointed the agents;

(tlj how the agents and the ^brokers have been selected and what
are the terms under which they have l>een api)ointed for the

purpose

;

(c) what maximum financial obligations have been undertaken

by Government in this connection ; and

if) from whicli particular provision in the current year’s budget

the amount required for meeting the obligation is to be

found ?

The Hon’ble Mr, TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (a) The fundamental
basis of (tovernmeiit’s plan for the maintenance and stabilisation of the

price of jute is the regulation of future crops commencing with the

crop to 1)0 sown in 1J)41. Pending the enforcement of this essential

policy and for the j)urpose of maintaining jute prices at the l)est level

obtainable in ]>resent circumstances and in the present conditions of

world trade as affected by international events, Government have

approved, after negotiations with the trade, an arrangement whereby
the mills in India who are by far the largest consumers of raw jute in

the world will at least up to the end of December, 1940, pay prices

which will not be allowed to fall below the following level:

—

Middles. Bottoms.

Ks. a. Rs. a.

European Jat and District ... 9 8 8 0

Indian Jat ... 8 8 7 8

Indian District ... 8 0 7 0

Considering the present uncertainties of the international* situation and
the consequent uncertainty and difficulty of foreign ^trading, the loss
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*

of markets in Europe, the size of the 1940 and all other relevant

factors affecting jute prices. Government ai*e satisfied thut the level of

prices indicated by the figures quoted above, which il iliust be noted

is a bottoy and not a fixed or top level, is as good as can be obtained

consistent with th/ largest possible consumption of raw jute during

the coming season. •

It has also been arranged that l)efore the end of DecernW, 1940,

representatives of Government and the mills will again meet Ui discuss

the position as it may then be with a view to deciding the lowest level

of prices at w^hich the mills will o|>erate for the remainder of the

season.

The efforts of Government are at present chiefly directed towards

maintaining the effec tiveness of the arrangement detailed above both

by propaganda among the grower.s whose co-o|)eration is essential and

by keeping a watchful eye on market conditions in Calcutta for the

avoidance of the artific ial depression of prices by panic and manipula-

tion. Measures for the better regulation of loose jute markets in and

near Calcutta are being worked out and it is hoi)ed that legislation fo»

this purpose and for preventing the adulteration of jute will l)e ready

for introduction at an early date. Measures for improving the holding

power of growers are also under active investigation.

{h) The principal details of the scheme adopted by Government

for the purchovse of old crop through Messrs. (Jhhaganmull Tularam

are, as already annouiK*ed, that this firm w'ould purchase as from time

to time instructed by Government, pucca bales of the quality known

as “L.J.A. Actual First Marks” at prices fixed by Government in

consideration of sellers’ offers in the market; ])urehases would be made

only through a numl)er of firms of experience and high repute in the

pucca bale trade; cpiality of jute purchased would be guaranteed either

by the agents themselves or by written 18 months’ guarantee of the

sellers or settled by arbitrators in accordance with recognised trade

custom; jute j^rchased w'cjuld be stored by the agents and insiiiance

arranged by them at current htandard rates with an Insurance (’om-

pany of good standing.

The*princii>al terms arranged with the agenU and duly embodied in

a formal legal agreement with them were as follows :

—

Commission—1 per cent.

Storage—8 annas per bale per annum.

Handling—3i annas per bale for import.

Handling—3^ acnas per bale for export.

Imuranee—Current standard rate, which is per cent, at present.

(c) The ordinary powers of Govcrnnient to make purchases and

appoint agents.
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(d) The agents and brokers were selected by the Special Officer

for jute ajpter consultation with trade interests and their appointment

was approveck by Government. f

The terms arranged with the agents have heen ^stated im answer to

(fj) above. No tenns were arranged with other firiAs who operated on

their usual trading terms with the sellers.

(c) ’Government approved expenditure on this account up to a

maximum of Its. 30 lakhs.

(/) No particular budget provision. Expenditure has been met

from provincial balances.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYALj With reference to answer (u),

regarding the comprehensive scheme or schemes, w'ill the Hon'ble

Miiiistei be ideased to state if the answer gives the complete scheme or

scln'ines or jire there also other schemes up his sleeves

P

• The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: For our j)resent ])uipo!.e

that is all.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon'ble Minister he

pleased to state if it is a fact that the ordinance for the Jute Futures

Markets, both for hessian and jute, does not aome \inder the Govern-

ment scheme for the stabilization of pric'cs*^

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Practically no

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon'ble
,
Minister be

pleased to state with reference to answer (o) (/) where it is said lliat

Government have ap])roved after negotiations with tlie trade, which

were the interests in the trade, if not, which were tbe firms in the

trade, with which Government had consultations r*

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: The Jute Mills Asso-

ciation.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state if any arrangement has been made with such trades

that they would be compelled to purchase if they did not effectively

purchase 'for a number of days or weeks?

ThO Hon’blo Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: They wiU purchase tiU

December, according to their requirements.
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*
Or. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: ProbaL., . am

also aware of a paper sort of assurance obtained from tbe Mills

Association, but for the lasttfew days, in spiie of <his paper affreenieut,

there has not been any purchase by them. I was just wonderina:
• • •

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 under.staml the mills will purchase. Init is there

anything in the arrangement by whkdi mills will generalls j>urchai*t» all

thixmgh the year? That is wluit Dr. Shuiyal wants.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: I want to know whetlier (iovern-

ment can compel them to purchase if they do not propose to purchase

for a number of days or weeks H

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: The answer is in the

negative.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the llon'hle Ministei he

jdeased to state whetlier (rovernment have an\ seheiue or schemes to

relieve the cultivators in regard to tludr sales in case the gentlemen

concerned, /.c., the jieisons with whom the gentleim'n s agreement

w'as arrived at, refuse to purcliase for mouths

y

The Hofl’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: They are not politieiois;

they are businessTnen . I (’annot visualise at all tliat lhe\ will rfdnse

to purchase for mouths if the;> are actuall\ in neetl of jute.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the llon'hle Minis^M he

pleased to state if as husinessmen these so-called gentlemen projioM* to

wait foi the a<*tual elective jiriccs to come down for weeks, it will not

be possible for th^ni to w^it for better price.s in their sense /.c., lower

prices y

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Tliey have agreed that

they will ^purchase at these prices or rather at prices not lower than

these, and we have every reliance on them.

Or. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the Don^ble Minister he

pleased to .state if Government have any alternative scheme in case

they do not purchase for week.s or months? Have Government any

alternative scheme? J want to know' “Yes" or “No”.

Mr. Weaker: You are asking too much at this stage. If I had

been the Minister, I would have replied that it was not in the public

interest. ( Laughter.

)
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Dfi NALINAK8HA SANYALs Yes, Sir, I quite gee that it is uot

in the 4j|ublic interest that the Minister should reply.

Will the Hon^ble Minister be pleased ti state il he is aware that at

the present moment raw jute is selling at; ipuf^ssal centres at prices

Tery much bel,ow the scale of prices stated in Inis answer?

The Hofl'ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: The question is rather
Tague. I know something about the mufassal prices and I know that
the prices are not uniform throughout the province. At one place it

is say 4 annas higher; at another place it is 4 annas lower. Unless my
honourable friend puts a specific question, I am uot in a position to

reply.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: May I know what were the prices
at Sarishabari and at Sirajganj last week ?

Th« Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I cannot say that
offhand.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: As the Hon’ble Minister has
himself stated just now, if 1 put a specific question he can give me a
reply. I want to know whether the pricey in those two places are
anywhere near the prices quoted in the answer?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: But these are Calcutta
prices—my honourable friend should not forget that.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL; Will (he Hon'hle Minister be
pleased 1o state if it is a fact that the difference in prices is Re. 1 ?

Mr. SPEAKER: It cannot he one rupee; it must he hijjher.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8AMYAL: All right, Sir. Is the. difference
between the prices of Sirajganj and Calcutta Re. 1-8?

Th. Hon-ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Mv honourable friend, f
think, 18 not clear in his question.

Mr. SPEAKER: He wants to know whether Government have any
information as to what price is now raging in the mufassal.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: It is very well known that in
places like Sirajganj there is a difference of Re. 1-8 and in Mymensingh
of Re. 2. That is the maximum one can deduct, so that I would just
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like the Hon’ble Minister to make it clear if it is his information that

in the mnfassal centres, where jute is selling now, the cultiiators are

getting proportionate pricis?

The Hon’llla Mia TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: As far as I know, the

cultivators are getting almost proportionate prices. In some places

they are getting proportionate prices and in some places they are

getting prices which are not actually proportionate, and they are getting

either a few annas more or a few annas less, and we are taking steps,

so that they may not come forward to sell their jute below certain

specified prices.

Mauivi MUHAMMAD I8RAIL: Is the Ilon’ble Minister aware

that in the mufassal centres, c.//., in Kishoreganj and some other

centres jute is selling at Its. t> or Hs. (>-8 or Us. (>-12?

Mr. SPEAKER: He has answered \our question. He lias saiti

roughly about Ks. 7.

Matlivi MUHAMMAD I8RAIL: But, Sir, there is a difference of

Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8. There should be a difference of Re. 1 to Re. 1-4,

but we find the difference between the prices of (’alcutta and inufas.sal

centres much higher. ^

(No reply.)

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reference to tlie fourth

paragraph where it is stated: “Measures for the better regulation of

loose jute market.s in and near (’alcutta are being worked tmt,’’ will

the Hon'ble Alinister be pleased to state whether (Jovernnieiil is

contemplating or desirjpg to control these loose jute markets or

whether fiovernment is considering any purchase on its own account H

TI16 Hon’bis Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (iovernment have not

come to •any decision yet so far as these matters are concerned.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reference to the answer

regarding improvement of the holding power of growers, which is

stated to be under active investigation, will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what are the measures under contemplation with

regard to the increase of holding power?

(No jeply.)

Mr. SPEAKER: Dr. Sanyal, please abandon the questions. It

seems that you have come to the end of your questions.
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Mr. SIBN^TH BANERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased tg state whether it is a fact that when Government decided to

buy jute inost of the jute had ali^ady pasied from the hands of the

cultivators; or shall I frame the question in qnother way? »I8 it a fact

that the middle men have been benefited and not j,he cultivators?
* c

Mr. SPEAKER: It is very difficult to discuss this through

supplementary questions. You ought to realise that these are prices

for December after the regular season is over, and this is a step which

Government Ijas taken in anticipation of the market falling owing to

heavy production.

Mr. 1IOGE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: Is it a fart that Government

has purchased about 50,000 purra bales at Hs. 58 or Ks. 50 and, if so,

will Government state what is the profit to-day?

The Hofl’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Yes, Sir. Government

has purcliased about 50,t)00 bales, but as regards the actual price it may
be a little lower or a little bigber tban what my friend stated.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the

Mr. 8PEAKER: Tict Mr. (Jupta finish firsf.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL; Hut it is my question. Sir.

(Laughter.

)

Mr. J0GE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state whether on the ])urcha>e of 50,0t)0 bales (iovernment is

to-day in a losing position or is gaining?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Government did not

enter into the purchase for the purpose ot gain.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Ilon'ble Minister be

pleased to state with regard to answer (5) whether the arrangement for

this purchase had any reference to the new crop or relates to the old

crop only?

The Hon'ble Mi. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: The, old crop only

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon^ble Minister be

pleased to state the date or dates up to which these 50,000 bales were

purchased F
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The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: 1 want notice.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Is it a fact that there has been no

purchase alter the 29th

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: It inay*l>e no.

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Is it u fact that certain fatka

market dealers had to close their accounts on the 29th Juliet

Mr. SPEAKER: That (luestioii does not urise.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: it does arise. Sir. is it a tact

that these purchases ot oht crop uere in the interest c)t certain

interested persons in the faika market and not in tlie interest ot tlie

cultivators 'i

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: No. Sir

• Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Is it a tact

Mr. 8PEAKER: Order, order. Dr. San\al. you are now mukiuK

certain allegations. Ntw it allegations are to he made, 1 cannot allow

the question. 1 am sorr\ . Next question please.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, 1 have got one or two questions

more.

Mr. 8PE’AKER: I am sorry, I have already called out tor the next

question.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: It is a very important (|uestion.

We still have got halt an hour more tor (piestions. lie,sides, other

members did not get any time to put (juestions.

Mr. 8PEAKER: You did not give them any chance! (Laughter.)

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Sir, I have not had any

opportunity to ask questions.
• •

Mn 8PBAKER: Unless you rise in your seat, I am not prepared t<»

give you any chance.

Yes, Mr. Banerjee.
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Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEEs Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state whether according to the ordinance passed by this Government
and placed before this House on tjje 15th ^uly, the price of jute was
fixed ar Its. 60 per bale?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reference to answer (c),

where Government have stated that they have approved expenditure on
this account up to a maximum of Rs. JIO lakhs, will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether it relates to Rs. 30 lakhs allotted within

this financial year or for the wholesale purchase ?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Rs 30 lakhs in all.

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: Will the Tlon’ble Minister be pleased

to state whether they are buying jute at less than Rs. 60?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Government are not bqy-

ing at all at ])reHent.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BISWAS: Will the Hon’hle Minister be

ploiiised to state to whom does the jute which ha's l)een purclmseil belong?

Mr. SPEAKER: Th at (jueslion d()(*s not arise.

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: Will the llcm'l le Mini-^ter be pleased

to slate wlvetlier Government purchased any jute or not ?

Mr, SPEAKER: The Hoirble Minister liai;, said Kiat Government
have purchased 50,(KK) bales. .

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state at what price they purchased and whether it Was below

Rs. GO?

Tho Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I think tin price waa
ir(»in Ra. 57 to Rs. 50.

-Or. NALINAKSHA SAHYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state ii at the.present moment Government is running a loss of nearly

Rs. 10 lakhs on this purchase?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.
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Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Will the IloD^ble Mininter be

pleased'lo enlighten lift, sinoe they themselveft issued an ordinaiK'e fixing:

the price at Rs. 60, what wai the reason of purchasing at a rate lietween

• Bs. 57 and Rs. 69?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMiZUDDIN KHAN: My f»r);ets that

the price was fixed in the fatka market, but the price outside the fatka

market was below that fixed by Government and there was no reason for

Government to purchase at a higher rate outside the fnthn market.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: Is it a fact that when Government

purchased these pucca bales in the outside market, the actual delivery

rate for non-Governraent deliveries was very much below the late iiuot-

ed by the Hon’ble Minister, viz., from Rs. 57 to Hs. 59?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I do not remember what

the delivery rates were. Rut the market rate was about the* level at

which Government purchased.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the ilonlde Minister bc^

pleased to state if any arrangement w'as made to ascertain whether ugentft-

were selling their own stock aiul getting the margin to themselves when

the market rate was lowt^- and they were acting as agents ot Govern-

ment tor getting this profit?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: 1 ndci the agnement the

agents also could sell to the ( ioverninent a liinite<l (juantity.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: 1 would like to know ii any arrange-

ment has been mSde witfi the agents whereby Government can control

them from sellinjf either tlieir own jute to Government or the jute ladoug-

ing to their own hevamdars and thereby making a pnifit.

The Hbn’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Yes, u specific agreement

has lieen entered into to the effect that the agents will not b<‘ in a posi-

tion to sell more than a particular number of bales in a month or in a

week.

Mr. SURENDRA NATH BISWAS: Will the Hon’ble Minister hi^

pleased to state whetl^r he i« aware that a Government press note was

recently^published stating that the price of jute in the rnufiAsal hii*

fallen to almut Rs. 4 at some places?

TIm Hoii’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I do not know.
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Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BISWAS: .Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state why Government did not fix the minimum ‘price of

loose jute in the rural market I' ^

ISr, SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

(

Jute Conference held at Darjeeling.

•28. Mr. ABDUL LATIF BISWAS: (a) Will the Hon’bie

Minister in char^^e of llie Agriculture and Industries Department be

pleased to state

—

(?) whether the representatives called by the Government to the

Jute Conference held at Darjeeling in the first week of May,

1940, woie paid any travelling allowance and halting

allowance; and

(ii) wli(!ther (h(‘ representatives wlio attended the Conference were

of Calcutta?

(h) If the answer to (o) (?) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state

—

(/) the amount incurred as expenditiue by the (lovernment lor the

puri^n*’^^^; und

(//) the amount of jrrobable expenditure that would have been

incurr‘(‘d if the (’onference had been held in t.'abuitta?

{(') Did the Government take into consideration the jxrssibility i>f

incuri'ing less exf>endititre by holding- the Confmence in C'alcutta?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (a) {i) No.

{ii) Yes.

(h) and (c) Do not arise.

MR. OHARU CHANDRA ROY : ^
Bengal Jute Enquiry Committee fTOTC^

conference

' ybl4fiS f% ?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: My friend is wrong.

The .lute Empiiry Committee Report was alreiuly examined—of course

the examination was not finished.

UpR. QHARU CHANDRA ROY : W1 ^ WS]

Rc^hHI or ^ Jute Enquiry Cominittee J

^ ^ (erR^ report ^ fw
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* Tlw pill'IH* ter. TAMIZUDDiN KHAH: It reminds me of the old

story of tiger on the platform. (I^aughter.) It was necessary to

come to an immediate de^sion which could not be done by referrinjr

the matter to the Jute Enquiry Committee.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Wlmt wa8 tlie imibediate objective

of this Conference?

The HotYble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: To maintain the price

of jute at a proper level.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: What was the immediate outcome

of this Conference?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: The prices were fallinf?

and Government naturally became apprehensive and called this

Conference to consider the situation.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, I wanted to know what was the

measure that was adopted as a result of the Conference.

Mr. J0CE8H .CHANDRA GUPTA: Sir, may 1 make the <inestion

more explicit? What was the measure adopted by Government either

lefore jfoin^ to the (^inference or as a result of the deliberations of the

Conference ?

(No rejily.)

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Is it a fact that Haw Jute and

Hessian Futures Ordinance was issued immediately after the Con-

ference ?

The Hon'blejiir. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Shortly after that.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’lde Minister be jdeased

to state if the opinion of the ( onfereiice was soujrht in rejrard to this

question, viz., the issue of the ordinance?

The Hon'llle Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Yes, Sir. At that time,

Government were contemplating the issue of the ordinance and that

matter was stated in the Conference.

Dr. HALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: What was the jfeneral co!u*eiisus of

opinion'^of tife Conference in regard to this matter?

Mr. 8PEAKER: That question does not arise.

14
-
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Communaf ratio in tfio claricil establishmont of BakatSMiJ Colliotoratii

*29. Mr. JOGENORA NATN MANDUL: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Miniater in charge of the Revenue Department pleased to lay on the

table a statement showing for the Bakarganj Collcctorate

—

(i) the present number of permanent clerks both in the upper and

lower divisions;

(it) the number of [)eon8;

(Hi) the number of those referred to in (?) and (n) that are—
(1) Caste Hindus,

(2) Muslims, and

(3) Scheduled Castes; and

(iv) the names of Scheduled Caste peons?

(h) Is it a fact that the number of permanent clerks belonging to. the

Scheduled Castes is not in proportion to the communal ratio?

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, is the Hon^ble Minister

considering the desirability of fillin,g up the future vacancies by the

Scheduled Caste candidates till their proportion is reached.

MINISTER in charge cf the REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy): (a) .(?)—

Clerks

(1) Upper division ... ... 18

(2) Lower division ... ... ... 124

Total ... 142

(it) 122 (including process-serving peons).

(ni) Clerks. Upper
division.

Lower
division.

Total

(1) Caste Hindus 11 63 C4

(2) Muslims 6 47 53

(3) Scheduled Castes .

.

. • 11 11

(4) Other oommunities 1

Peons (including process-serving peons)

—

8 4

Caste Hindus .

.

. * 29

MusUms .

.

98

Scheduled Castes.

.

• •

Total 122
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(«r)tBfun Cli»ran Singh, Kali Nath Das, Rajknmar Haidar, Chandi

Charan Jlistri and Benode Behari Mistri.

(b) Yas.

(c) The* future aacau^es will l>e filled up in accordance with the

instructions contained in the Bengal Services Recruitwent (Cominunal

Ratio) Rules, 1940, and the member's attention is invited in parti-^

cular to sub-rule (3) of rule 7 which provides the manner in which

the deficiency will be made good.

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reference to answer (c), where

the Bengal Services Recruitment (Communal Ratio) Rules, 1940, have

been mentioned, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state if that

particular rule or rules have been made available to the members of

the Assembly?

* The Hon’blo 8ir BlilOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: I ask for notice.

Dr, NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: It is a matter for the Speaker's

Department, Sir, When there is a reference to the Rules, it is

always the practice to say that they are placed on the library table.

Mr. 8PEAKER: Sir*Bijoy, if members want, this will have to be

placed on the table unle.ss you .say that it is confidential.

The Hon’ble 8ir BUOY PRA8AD SINGH ROY: It is lot the Homo
Department to answer that (question.

Dr. NALINA|C8HA||ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state if in that Bengal Services Recruitment (Coinu)unal Ratio)

Rules, 1940, there is a provision by which when a non-Bengalea

Mussalman

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry, that question does not arise.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir, may I have a copy of the Eiiles?

Mr. SPEAKER: I will see to it.

«•

Mr. HOCBNDRA MATH MANDAL: With reference

(«) (m*), we find from the statement that there is not a single Scheduled

Castes clerk in the Upper Division. Will the Hon’ble Minister hm
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pleased to state if he is aware that among the Lower Division clerks

belonging to the Scheduled Castes, there are a few who are sufficiently

qualified to be promoted to the Uj^er Division?

The Hon’bispSir BUOY PRASAD SINCH RdV: It is a matter of

opinion, and the opinion of the heads of departments prevails there.

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise. Next question.

Mr, ilOGENDRA NATH MANDAL: I want to ask two or three more

supplemenlury questions.

Mr, SPEAKER: As I have called for the next (luestiou, you cannot

put any more supplementary questions now. Will you please sit down?

Mr. JOGENDRA NATH MANDAL: If we are deprived of this

right, the right which is seldom given

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 am sorry, I must say that most of you are

ignorant us to how the supplementary questions should he put. Tint I

was '

Mr. JOGENDRA NATH MANDAL: But, Sir, we are being deprived

of

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the question should have been put in a proper

way. I am sorry I cannot tell you now as to. how to. put this (luestion.

(Mr. Jogendrn Nath Mandal wanted to say something.^

Mr. SPEAKER: Will you please sit down?

(Mr. Mandal did not resume his seat.)

Mr. SPEAKER: Yon are obstructing the proceedings of this House.

I am sorry I will have to name you if you obstruct it. Will you please

sit down?

r
’-

Mr. JOGENDRA NATH MANDAL: In view of the treatment meted

out to me, I must leave the House.

(Mr. Mandal then left the Chamber.)
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UNSTARRED QUESTKmS

(to which aotwm wcro kid on the Uble)

Enquiry into^the affairs of Bengal Veterinary .Coltaga.

13. Mauisi ABDUL LATIF BISWAS: (a) Will tbe Hoii*ble

Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department be
pleased to state whether it is a fact that an enquiry into the affairs of

Bengal Veterinary College was ordered by the Government ?

(6) If so, will the Hon’ble Minister he pleased to state

—

(i) who was ordered to eiuiuire into the affairs;

(ii) whether the enquiry has been finished
;
and

(m) whether any report has been submitted to the Government?

(c) If the answer to (b) (Hi) is in the affirmative, will the Hon^ble

Minister kindly state

—

, (i) when tbe report has been submitted to the Government; and

(n) whether any action has been taken on the said report?

(d) Do the Government intend laying on the table a copy of the

report submitted to the tiovernment?

The Hofi’Me Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (a) Yes.

(h) (f) The Commissioner of the Presidency Division.

(ii) and (m) Yes.

(c) The report was received some time ago and in accordance with

rules has been referred <4o the Public Service Commission for advice.

(d) No.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: In view of the fact that the

enquiry Vas started at the instance of this Assembly, what are the

reasons for Government not laying tbe report on the table of this

Assembly ?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: My friend is not fully

correct when he says that the enejuiry was initiated on account of some

happenings in this F^puse. It wa.s not so.

Mr.*ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOO; My point is that dirts-t allegation

waa made againsf the Veterinary College on tbe floor of this House and

in view of the fact that an enquiry was started
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Mr. SPEAKER: This is no tiiae for Argument.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAKMOOH: In viiW of tile fact that an

enquiry was started at the initiative of or tLe direct allegfation made
by this Aatembl^^ what are the reasons for not ^

Mr. SPEAKER! He has answered that question.

Mr, ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: On a question of privilege. Just

now you have said that almost all of us are ignorant about putting

supplementary questions. Is that a complimentary remark? (liaughter.)

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state the date when the enquiry was finished and the date

when the report was submitted to Government?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I am sorry the whole file ,

is now before the Public Servi<*e Commission. The enquiry' was finish-

ed and the report was submitted, I think, in October last.

Pricn of iliitn io mufasial districts.

14. Mr. A. M. A. ZAMAN: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that according to a Jute Ordinance no one will be

able to buy or sell jute at a price below’ Rs.60 and above Rs.OO under

penalty of prosecution by the Government?

(h) If l»o, what will be the rate of buying or selling price in mufassal

districts
*1

(c) Do the Government contemplate issue of a communique, fixing

a rate of prices for buying and selling jute iu viufassal districts with

a list of the names of such districts? If not, why not?

The HOfi’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN; (a) No.

{h) Does not arise.

(c) No, because it is impracticable under present circumstances to

do so.

Mr. BURENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether the jute ordinance referred to in question (a)

was intended for the purpose that the jute-grower in the mufassal might
get a fair price for the jute?
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Mr. tURENDRA NATH BISWAS: Will the Hon’ble Mipiater be

pleased to state whetj^er (iovernment considered the fact that the fixa-

tion of the jute price in the futures market would not ^ebar any bujer

to offer a very low price in the mufassal and whether they considered

that aspect of the case?

TN Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: My friend is si)eakinK

about the mufassal only. Not only in the mufassal, but even in

Calcutta the fixation of price in the fatka market would not prevent the

jute purchaser from offering low price.

Mr. SURENDRA NATH BISWAS: 1 am thinking of mufassal and

not of Calcutta people. In view of the fact that price has been falling

from a long time, is the Government considering tlie desirability of

fixing a minimum price for the rural market, so that the jute-grower

when selling his jute in the rural market may get the benefit of a fair

price ?

The Hon’bie Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Government has consider-

ed that question.

Mr. SURENDRA NATH BISWAS: When will (he Government come

to a decision with regard to the fixation of a minimum price in the rural

market ?

Tha Hon’ble Mr, TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: For the time being they

have come to a decision.

Mr. SURENDRA NATH BISWAS: Is it a fact (hut by Ae agree-

ment between tlit jute mills and the Government some prices have 1 een

fixed? The.se prices relate to the price at which jute mills will pur-

chase the jute in Calcutta? When that is the case, is there any bar for

any buyel to offer a very low price, say, Ks. or Its. 4 per maund to

the jute-grower in the mufassal ?

Tbe Hoffble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: No.

Mr. SURENDRA NATH BISWAS: That being the position, does

the Government consider the desirability of taking immediate j«tep8 for

fixing a^minipium price of jute for the mufassal market?

Thg HOfl’bIs Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I have already said that

Cknwmment have considered that question.
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Mr. JOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA; Will the Hon’ble Minister be
pleased to state whether Government will consider the desirability of

employing the 30 lakhs in purchdling jnte^^from the growers at the

minimum price of Rs. 7 per maund instead o^ goii^ in for pucca bales P

ti

m «

The Hhn’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: No, Sir. The 30 lakhs

have already l>een spent.

Mr. JOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA; You can dispose of the pucca

bales and try to come to the rescue of the poor cultivators.

Mr. SPEAKER. The point is thet the Government is consider*

iiig the desirability of purchosing the jute at a fixed price from
the growers in the mufassal instead of keeping that money locked up
in pucca bales which does not benefit the growers.

Tha Hon’bid Mr, TAMIZUDDIN KHAN; I must answer this ques-

tion by putting another question. How many bales does my friend

desire the Government to purchase?

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Will the Hon’ble Minister lie

pleased to state w'hether he is aw'are that the holding power of the jute-

gniwer is very low and the jute-grower is selling jute almost every day
in the rural market at a very low' price?

Thb Hon*ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAH: I have already said, Sir,

that jute,is being sold and whether the price is low or not is a question

of opinion.

Grievances of the employees in the Court of Wants.

15. Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: (a) Will the Hon ble

Minister in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

—

(?) whether tl|Bre is a ban on the Court of Wards employees in

‘ the matter of representing their grievances to the authorities

for redress; and

(it) whether the qualified and experienced clerical staffs are

debarred from promotions to the executive posts?
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(6) answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’We
Minister be pleased to state whether he is considering the desirability

of removing the ban ?

• •

The Hon’bla Sir SIJOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (<j) (») No.

(it) No, but recruitment of executive officers is ordinarily made
from probationers trained in the Court of Wards system of management
including settlement training and only in exceptional oases recruitment

is made from ministerial officers of the Court.

(b) Does not arise.

Incraasifig provincial revenue by reclaiming non-cidtui'able lands,

ISi Mr. M'IRZA ABDUL HAFIZ: (ri) Is the Ilon'lile Ministtu' in

charge of the lleveniie Department considering the desirability of

making a survey of

—

(1) the culturable, and

(2) non-cuJturable lands in Bengal;

(8) the number of hih and their areas;

(4) the area of jungles;

(5) the area of unfertile non-culturable lands;

(6) ..the area of hils that can be brought under cultivation in (*ach

district by adopting an irrigation measure and rough eslimate

for the same; and

(7) the area of the jungles that can be brought under cultivation

• V

(b) Will the Pon’bl^Minister be pleased to state whether the possi-

i»ility of increasing revenue of the Province by improvement of the areas

referred to in (a) has lieeii brought to the notice of the peojde by pro|)a-

ganda, namely, by free distribution of notices, pam])hlets, booklets,

etc. ?

The Hoii’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY; (a) No. The
infomiaticii regarding the area of current fallow, culturable area (includ-

ing culturable jungle) other than current fallow and area not available

for cultivation (including area covered by water) in any district is

contained in the Final Report on the Survey and Settlement Operations

of the c^istrict. As to the possilnlity of and estimates for reclaiming

hih by irrigation measures the memlier is referred to Communications

and Works (Irrigation) Department.

(fc) No.
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Fixation of i data for Raaeliition on Juto Oniinanofc

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYALf Mr. SpWer, Sir, I have got my
adjournment motion ready.

*v C

Mr. SPEAKER! There is no hurry about it. There is another

matter and I am anxious to settle that—it is about a date to be fixed

for a resolution which has been ifive notice of in connection with the

jute ordinance. A resolution has been given notice of disapproving

the jute ordinance. So I would like to know as to what date Govern-

ment is jiroposing for its discussion.

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: In this matter Government have

been always fixing dates, hut no di.scussion has yet taken place. This is

the fifth ordinance of the kind.

TtM Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN; Will it be convenient if

this is taken up to-morrow P

Mr. SPEAKER: I have no objection if it is taken up to-morrow.

The only point which I want Government to consider is this. It seems

to be the contention of Government that this is a non-official matter.

I have not yet come to any definite conclusion, but my opinion for

the time being is that it is not a non-official matter. I see Sir

Najsimuddin is present here. I am saying about the fixation of a date

for the di.scussion of the jute ordinance. You will realise that this

is a statutory duty which is to be done, but unfortunately our time-

table hud been so arranged in the past that every time an ordinance

uame up, though a resolution was brought before the House, the

Bouse ha<l no opi>ortunity to discuss that. I feel as' one who is

responsible for seeing that these rules and -onstitutional acts are

actually given effect to, it is not fair to the members that no opportunity

should be given to discuss this ordinance.

It seems to me that it is the contention of Government that this is

a non-official business. I have got my own doubts about tihis. The
line of demarcation is this, that, whereas a non-official resolution or

a non-official Bill comes at the initiative of a private member, this

resolution comes as the outcome of an action of Government in promul-

gating an ordinance, and just as when a Government Bill is concerned,

you bring in a Bill and the members give notice of amendments which

are considered on an official dav, 8imih\rlv I feci that this also is a

matter which should be taken up on an official day. My difi^fulty is

this, that under the rules I have got no power to admit this resolution

on a non-official day. If I had that power I would certainly have

acted on it. But, unfortunately, as the rule stands, the order of the
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ulii^ it comes under Rule 9d> dealing witk Apee^l motkina,

i# to 1^ IdUoired. That means to say tfaiat 1 ha^e to take tkis resolution

after a baUot. Rut that w>uld be inconsistent. So I hope you will

kindly consider the matte|^ and give the decision of Government to-

morrow as to wheth^ in the circumstances it is not desirable to fix

a day for the purpose of considering this Bill. In cAse that is not

done, I shall have no other alternative but to fix a Saturday morning

for the purpose of discussing the matter; otherwise, it will have to he

done on an official day.

Adjournment Motion.

Dr, NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL. May I have your permission, Sir,

to put in this notice of an adjournment motion about which I made

mention during Question time?

Mr, 8PEAKER: Not to-day; not now'.

flft NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: There is a certain recognised

procedure in regard to adjournment motion on Questions, and that is,

that if a question is not satisfactorily answered, then the remwly lies

in moving an adjournment of the House and there are precedents in

the British Parliament aftd elsewhere.

Mr. 8PEAKERS I ([uite appreciate your point. But it need not he

done to-day. There is no harm if it is postponed till to-moiTow. It

is not such an urgent matter that it cannot be taken up to-morrow.

Dr. NALIKAK8HA 8ANYAL: All right, Sir, I bow to your decision.

Late Amendmantf.

Mr, EREAKER: There is another matter to which I want to draw

the attention of the House.

As regards the Co-operative Societies Bill, honourable members

must have received a very huge late list containing about 200 late

amendments, the majority of them lading from the Hon’ble Minister

in charge. But I am surprised to find that there has been no explana-

tion from the Government side for the delay as to why the notice has
* ,

been given so late after the time had exjured.
*

TIM HmYble Mr. MUKUNDA 8EHARY MULICK: I was just

^ing to refer to this question in this House, Sir r
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Mr« SPEAfCCRl It is not a question of referring the matter to tl^

House, but some explanation should have been griven to the Speaker

as to why the amendments were ee much delayed.

* i

The Hoii’bla Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLfCK: I am offering

my apology, Sir, for what has been done.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am surprised that your department absolutely

took no notice of the fact that the Speaker’s permission was necessary

for a motion to be admitted.

The H0fi*bla Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Sir, I

thought

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no question of thinking. Your
department ought to have known that under the rules the Speaker’s

pennission is necessary to have an amendment admitted. Simply to

send a motion at the eleventh hour is not to ensure its admission.

Dr, NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: We have strong objection to these

short-notice amendments, particularly in view of the fact that there

are a number of amendments given notice of by the Government which

appear to be identical with some of mine.

Mr. 8PEAKER: So far as that is concerned where proper notice

has been given, I will give priority to it.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Yes, Sir, the Hon’blf Minister will

have to eat the humble pie and accept my amendments.

«

Mr. 8PEAKER: I am surprised that no .sort of an explanatifjn came

from the department. They ought to have known that mere giving

of notice does not automatically admit an amendment.
,

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: It was due

to a change in the ofb<‘e staff in the higher ranks.

Mr. BREAKER.^ rerlainly you do iu)t mean to say that nobody else

in ^^ovir^. department knows these rules.

c

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: The department is the spoilt

child of Government and that is the reason, Sir.
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mV. IWiftAKER: Oftentimes I find Hon’ble Ministers and Secre-

taries sending me telephone messages that under certain circumstances

they could not send in they amendments or motions in time, but that

they would ^do so on the following day. But so far as these 174

amendments of the fion’ble Minister are concerned, nothing of this

sort was heard -about them or intimated to me. TTnd^^ such cin'iftn-

stances, it is quite open to me to reject these amendments straightway.

But in that case not only will the Bill be delayed, but public revenues

would suffer to the extent of many thousands of rupees. I am not

responsible for the policy of Government, but all I can say is

that arrangements should have been made to leave instructions in the

office in this matter.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Besides, Sir, there was plenty of

time. The deportment had more than two years to think out their

amendments.

The Hotl’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK; 1 regret very

much, Sir. that this should have been done.

•

Mr. 8PEAKER: I think that next session 1 will have to recommend

to this House that the power of the Speaker to admit short-notice

amendments should be taken out altogether, he^'ause I find that every

time Government has been giving notices of Bills and short-notice

amendments so that if these rules are going to be violated in this way

it is better that this power be taken out of the rules.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: There is this submission from this

side of the House, Sir, that in case you are pleased to admit short-

notice amendments from the Government side, you will also do the

same for aiiiendmeiits ^^fnt by us on this side of the House.

Mr. 8PEAKER: As a matter of t;»et, in the first iustanee, T rejected

many nou-official amendments of whi<J» notices were received too late,

but, in view of tlie fact that I had t<» areept so many lute amendments

from the Government, I have admitted the former ones, and not only

that. So far as these amendments aie concerned wherever propi»r

notice has been given priority will he given to them.

Dr. MALIMAK8HA 8ANYAL: The lact, Sir, is this that your own

department is not altogether free from the Government departrn^ts,

Mr. SPEAKER: Now the Hoirble Minister will please move bis

motion.
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GOVERNMENT BILL.

Th« Bengal CiM>per8ttva Sooietios Bill, 1N8.

oTha Hon’bla Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY ‘ MULLIOK: Sir, 1

beg to move that, under the proviso to sub-rule (
2

) of Rule 19 of the

Bengal Legislative Assembly Procedure Rules, the Bengal Co-operative

Societies Bill, 1938, be continued.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

Th« Hon’blo Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Sir, 1

also beg to move that the said Bill as reported by the Select Committee

be taken into consideration.

In submitting this motion to the House I need only say at this stage

that the Select Committee went into very great detail with respect to

each and every provision of the Bill, and I shall be failing in my duty

if 1 were not to acknowledge with gratitude the services of my honour-

able friends, the members of the Select Committee, while they sat for

no less than 41 days and on each one of these days for very long hours.

Sir, the changes that have been introduced in this Bill by the Select

(hminiittee have been practically on an agreed basis except one or two

matlers with respect to which .some of our friends could not see eye to

eye with tlie majority. Sir, it is not necessary tor me at this stage to

ac(iuaint the House with all the changes that have been introduced in

the Bill by the Select Committee. But even then 1 feel that I must

bring to the notice of the House some of the changes which seem to me
to be rather of an imjxirtant character. Sir, by a chaiijfe in clause 10

‘ the Select Committee thought that some of tbj powers which are of a

drastic character should not be delegated by the Registrar to any of

his officers and a schedule has been attached to the Bill which shows

the powers which can never be delegated by the Registrar to any of

his subordinate officers. By a change in claUwse 18, some power has

been given to the financing banks to ask their constituents to effect a

change in their by-laws and on their taking measures contemplated in

that clause, a report will be made to the Registrar who will make final *

orders thereupon. A representation of societies consisting of a large

number of members and spreading over large areas by delegation has

been contemplated ,by a change in clause 22. By the addition of

claifse 23(«), a practice which is now in vogue in supplying the central

banks with the services of departmental officers, has been sought to be

legalised. Clause B3, which was clause 37 in the original Bill, not

only empowers Government but makes it obligatory upon GovemiBMit
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to gvattnk^ the principal and interest of the debentures that may be

fioated % the financing banks^ By a change in clause 45, a smdety

is empowwd to require a* landlord to give proper notice of any rent

suit that mjy be instituted against any of its members. The last

portion of the claus^ which suggests that failing such a notice no

decree could be made, has been deleted. By a change In clause 47 the-

loan that is obtained for irrigation purpcisea has been made the first

charge not only upon the crop but also upon the land irrigated, and

lastly, Sir, I would (;all the attention of the House to a change in

clause 113 whereby the land mortgage banks would be given notice of

any sale that may be sought to be held for arrears of revenue or rent

SQ that they may take proper steps to see that the arrears are paid off.

Now, Sir, these are some of the principal changes that the Select

Committee have made besides many others in the Bill, which, as I have-

submitted a moment ago, have been practically on an agreed basis with

the exception of only a few.

Now, Sir, I express my gratefulness once again to my hon'ble-

friends, the members of the Select Committee, for giving so much of

their time and thought to make the Bill a workable one, by removing

some of its obnoxious feat^ires (Kai Hahkni)R.\ Nath ('’iiaudhuhi :

Not all the obnox^iouH features) and to make it of such a character as

would really conduce to the improvement of the movement.

Sir, I owe an explaualion to the House and an apology to my hon’ble

friends, the memhers of the Select Committee, for having brought

forward a large uumher of amendments in view' of the fact that the

changes made hv the Select (\)inniittee hava -on

Sir, I submit to the House that it will appear on a perusal of these

amendments that they are mostly of a drafting character. They do

not, except in one or two or perhaps three cases, introduce any substan-

tial change in an^' of thw clauses of this Bill.

Sir, I should offer my apology once again to you for not having

submitted these amendments earlier, which I should have done under

the rule^. There are difficulties standing in the way of human

activities, which prevent one from doing things in proper time. I will

certainly take this as a lesson for the future, and my only apolog>^ to

the members of the Select Committee is that after the report was

submitted, we took great pains to examine all the provisions in the

light of the opinions that the drafting experts expressed, and we-

thought that to make the Bill a proper one all these changes were

necessary. It is froiA that point of view that I have tabled ^11 these

amendnfents. • As I have said, rhey are drafting improvements.

With these few words, Sir, I commend my motion to the acceptance

af the House.
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Dr. NALINAKIHA SANYAL: lll^, I llibg to move, by way of

amendment, that the B31 be recommitted to the same Select Com-
mittee with inatructions to submit^thetr report by the 30tb September,

1940, and that the quorum of the Select Committee be fixed at five.

Sir, the Bengal Co-operative Societies Bill, ywhich we are to-day

a^Ked to consiTler, has had a chequered history. When we had the

first occasion to examine the working of the Co-operative Department

in the very second session of this House, on the 2nd of Septemitfii,jy927»

to be more definite, we drew attention to various maHerS, which agitat-

ed the public mind, matters relating to maladministration, corriiption,

nepnti^i and the like. We were then given an assurance by the

Hon’ble the Chief Minister that as he was deeply interested in the co-

-operative movement in the province, he would himself personally

investigate into the conditions of the co-operative movement and would,

if he was satisfied that a prrmn facie case was made out for a proper

,expert enquiry, not hesitate to constitute the same.

The Hon'ble Mr, MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK; Sir, may !

rrise on a point of order K Is what the honourable member submitting

now relevant to the motion that I have brought before the House?

Mr. SPEAKER: He is only adducing reasons as to why he does

‘.not accept the report of the Select Committee. So he is relevant.

Dr, NALINAK8HA SANYAL: 1 will not trouble the Hon^ble

’Minister, because I know he is holding somebody else’s baby, a baby

.that was conceived in 1936.

Mr, SPEAKER: Don’t overtorture him. (Laughtei.)

'O

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: I will only telf him this much.

According to Hindu scriptures, a son is likely to save a father from

•eternal damnation, i.e.^ “Narak,” but this illegitimate child of another

father is not going to save this father any way ! He should not exhibit

so much impatience.

Thereafter, on subsequent budget discussions and on various other

occasions, we repeatedly demanded that an expert enquiry should be

first undertaken before any measure for changing the law relating to

the Co-operative Department and the movement was brought forward.

OnMhe''3rd August, 1938, the day when the Bill was referred to the

'Select Committee, a similar demand was again reiterated and ike

Hon’ble the Chief' Minister even then assured us that public opinion

would be invited, that the Select Committee would examine expert
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aii4 obui^ necessary
^
imbllc ^opinion, and when a member of the

Knropeali Group pointed out the irrep^^^arity th>i procedure that

irouH fdiSw,—I believe it^as MrTM^gan who raised that question,

—

the Chief ^inister said that the Select Committee could, and there

would be no bar to tlfe Select Committee taking that step, obtaip public

opinion and also take expert advice and if necessary change the entire

composition of the Bill and he for himself would not stand in the way

of such changes as w’ould be in the public interests. My ftrst subinis- 1

sion in connection with my demand for recommittal is that there has

been so far no response from the side of (xovernmeiit ^ the public

demand for a thorough enquiry into the entire condition of the co-

operative nioveme'nrTh“ITiis" province, and no attempt has so far been

made ft) frnd~out the real causes and to tiiid out the real remedies which

would be ntM‘cssary to remove the causes responsible for the ])rcHent

state of affairs. Sir, neither was any exjiert committee appointed, nor

the public in general were invited to express their ()]>inion. AN e are

aNvnre that a camouflage of inviliug some kind of opinion was indulged

in by the Selec't (hnnmittee when ih(‘V invited the opinion of u few

persons and when these ])ersons were given a ridiculously short ]>eriod

of. time for their repl\ , Tliey weie in most cases given ‘2 or d days

ouly to give their opinion on a Hill consisting of 1'14 clauses and

7 pages of rules. . Most of the experts who were invited to give their

opinion strongls condemned the ]>rinci])les emhodie<l in that Hill, and

1 do not knou if that the reason why the opini«)n so expressed has

not seen the light of the day. The opinion has been shelved by (jovern-

ment. They have not circulated the opinion even to tin* inemhers of

the House. I demand a refercin c hack to the Select Cominillee t«>r an

impoitant measure of ])uhlic iinportani’e like this to see what really

the public of Bengal want and not to proceed in a hide-and-coi ner

manner. *

Sir, the Bill /s con<*»jived on faK(‘ pieinises. A careful examiiial i(Oi

of the Statement of ()bje«-ts and KeaMms will reveal tliut the pr niise^

with which the lloirhle Minister starts are entirely witiMOit an\

foundation. He states— to take only one exam])l(‘ that th(*Jailure of

the co-operative movement iu this province has been to a huge extent,

if not entirely, due to the hiche.s, the negligence and tnisdeineanour

of non-otficial managing committees. I submit. Sir, that there ran he

no greater travesty of truth. There might have been individual rase.s

of malfeasance or corruption, hut jirobably compared to the number

of malfeasance and misdemeanour revealed on the side of (government

tbW individuar'eases, of non-official members going wrong would ^ale

into insiirnificanre. It is difficult again to find out how the Hill, as is

proposed in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, “seeks to cheek

abuses, inculcate a healthy sense of responsibility on the managing

committees of co-operative smrieties, to improve the working of the
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preset* crganisatioas and to ensure the. soundness of future dcTelop*

ment/' These are noble sentiments nobly expressed, but it is, very

difficult to ^nd out in the specific clauses That are the specific' provi-

sions directed to achieve these objectives. ^The causes t« jrhich the

presen^ state of affairs and the functioning of ti^e co-operative move-'

m^t in the province are ascribed are not correctly estimated and ev^n.

on the estimate given by the Registrar himself, and there is no attempt

made in this Bill to remove those causes or to keep the co-operative

movement free from those unhealthy influences. The Bill does not deal

with more than 2 or 3 causes mentioned by the Registrar in a note

prepared by him in this connection. We are not prepared to accept

that the failure of the co-operative movement has to a very marked
degree been due to the laches of non-official workers. The fact of the

case is that the right type of non-official opinion could not be pooled

and the right type of non-official workers could not be inspired to act

under the constant tutelage of the officers of the department. If, as a

result iliereof, some non-offi(‘ials on whom tlie patronage of the depart-

ment was showered have failed to perform their duties properly, the

department has to thank itself for this.

Sir, altliougli liie Bill, has emerged from the Select (^)]unlitte^^ and

although tht* }Ton’l)le Minister in charge has been profuse in bis praise

of the brilliant work done by the Scdect Committee extending over 41

sittings and several months, and pndiahly having s])cnt thousands of

rupees, I find that tlie Bill fails to make a<leijiiate provision for several

important matters among others. Jn the first place, the most out-

standing question, the question of all questions, lias been left at where

it was, namely, the question of separation of audit from the influence

of the department. -ATter all platitudes, the present position that the

j^udit department remains under tlie control of the Registrar continues

to be provided for in the new Bill In the second place, ^ere is no

provision made for permitting the formatiim of* limited liability

societies in the rural areas for which there has been •a very good case

made out. Proper provision has not been made for encouraging multi-

purpose societies; no provision has been made for enabling the employ-

ment of a paid staff or experts b\ co-operative societies. Nd provision

again has been made for dealing properly with officials who may be

responsible for the mismanagement of societies, as we have on

numerous occasions found the case to be. The rule-making power

retained by Government, and probably by the Registrar acting on

behalf of Government, is too wide and covers too large a field. This

is IpfKsitively unfair to the present Legislature, I am prepareJTn

concede' that a certain amount of rule-making power must be left to

the executive who will be responsible for drawing up forms, manners

of statement and the like; but if members will examine the provisions

carefully they will find that many important provisions have been left
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to be mailllged through rules • thereby taking away the right of the

X/egi8|ati|it in matters of legislation. We do not know where this

systeto'®^ delegated legislation will lead us to. No promion again

iias been i|l;ade, or rather i^adeiiuate provision has been made, for land

mortgage Banks and ^e functioning of land mortgage^banks, i||id the

ei^tire ttfing has been left to rules.

I would now draw attention as to how the public of Bengal have

viewed the Bill. In the very early stage when this Bill wa-i! talked of,

eminent public men of Bengal led by Sir P. C. Hay, who is certainly

not an agitator, made a statement in public erititising the general

principles behind the Bill. There have been observations in the press

and on the platform regarding the various (dauses of the Bill as well

as the fundamentals of the Bill, and in the Mtult'rh Rt'rK’ii\ the

reputed editor of that journal during ditlerent numths as well as late

as July, 194(^ pointed out that there are “other basic matters in which

alao the T^ departs from sound co-operative principle's.’* “There is

notiling in the Bill excepting the U*rm ‘co-operative’ appended to its

title to indicate that it deals with, and ^imposes to further, co-

operative principles. It is moie like a disciplinaiw ])olicc mi*asiire

with which to chastise and punish non-oiiicial co-operative workers,

than one tor the promotion of the co-operative movement.” and so on.

There was a Co-operative (.’onferenee held a few' days ago in the Tow'ii

Hall of Calcutta. That Confeienee came to the unanimous tlecision

that the Bill is retrogral^e, that it should not be proceedc'd with and

it urged (iovernment to retrace its steps and withdraw the Bill w-ith

a view to appointing an impartial and independent non-oliicial com-

mittee of enquiry.

Sir, with these few words, 1 commend my motion to the acceptance

of the House^

Mr. W. C. WDRD$WORTH: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have to oppose

this motion. I ivas a member of the Select Committee on this Bill,

but as I was out of the country for three months, I may perhaps

without impropriety second the tribufe paid by the Hon’ble Minister

to the wo»k done by the committee. We have heard the work of the

Select Committee was referred to~I suspect, with something of a

sneer—as brilliant. I w^ould say that it was industrious, painstaking

and sincere. We have in 41 meetings, spread over nearly two years,

arrived at ^ certain balanif^r''^agreement with certain imiiortant

points of disagrcjement. More than that the Select Committee met

on many other occasions that did not count because it failed to projj^de

a quorum. DiscussioSs were *

‘Mr. tfiRENDRA MOHAN MAITRA: Sir, may I corrett the honour-

aWe member? I do not think there wa* want of quorum in any rf

the peetingg of the Select Committee.
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Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL:

[17th
/ •

ln«a«y way, it ia not regular to

refer to what happened in the Select Committee.

Mr. W.^C. WORDSWORTH: The Bill* has been be^e tbe public

for two years, if. there is anything still that the public can contri-

bute, f do not 'understand why it has been dilatory in doing to. This

is an important measure; it has been put before the country as an

important measure, and I should imagine—I am not in Government

secrete—that by this time the department concerned is satisfied that

it has all the useful suggestions and criticisms that the public can

offer. What is the point of deferring the measure by rec’ommitting

k for a few weeks? If in tw'o years we have not arrived at agreement

on the Bill; we are not likely to do so in another few weeks or another

few months. T have heard it said that there should be recommitment

because of a very important note of dissent jmt forward by two

meml>erH—^two very energetic and resolute members of the Select

Committee. As one wdio joined in the long battle with those two

members, I can say that I have no belief that if we can continue that

battle for another few wfeeks, we shall persuade them out of the posi-

tion they have so stalwartly held, and 1 think they will, on their side,

feel that in another few weeks they will not convince any of us but

of our position and allure us into their>. We liave, I think, by bard

W'ork and by honest tifid vigorous di.M Ussioii arrived at the largest

measure of agreement possible. The note of <]i^^ont ])ut down is

important, valuable and stimulating; and much of it—perhaps all of

it—is found in the amendments on our papers. It the«e views are in

Our amendments, there is no re4is-on why we should defer discussion

of the Bill. I believe that if we defer and if we recommit it, in a

few months wc' slmll he dealing with a Bill practically identical with

the Bill we now have.

What remains is for the la*gislature by its votes, by its discussion,

to determine the few important points at * issue. The Minister's

amendments show that he has listened to criticism from many quarters

and has been open to conviction. T bcdieve that many of these amend-

ments will improve the Bill. The time has (s>me for an overhaul in

prncdicp. We know' that there has been very much that is faulty in the

wmrkingof ccHqxwative <‘redit in this province as in other provinces. But

the main reason for our difficulties is one that has not been mentioned

and cannot be legivslated for. It is the human weakness that has led

people for many, many years to borrow* more money fronfil ct»-operative

aocieties than they have paid back. If it were not that, we wmuld not have

ocAaion to speak about any failure in that department ; and I do not

see how' we can cmntrive any clause that will help the department or

any co-operative credit smuety in dealing with this fundamental human
difficulty. We are, in this Bill, trying to incor]>orate our experience

for many years, nearly 30 years,—perhaps more. I forget the date of
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our prei^iflftui Bill. Some this experience has been very sad

experien^. We all admit that, and some of the proposals jriving^ the

Registrar special powers, » the opinion of some peophr excessive

pcwers, are, •put into^our ininds by the result of this sad experience. '

I myself as an humble worker in tliis field have some ^portunities of

seeing vSiat has happened and I l>cli(‘ve we have now *a beginning^f

better things. This Bill, if we do what we can to improve it in its

passage through the House, will, T think, encourage and stimnlatey

this beginning of better things; and ju'-t as this measuie is l)ased upon

our experience and our defects of many, many years, so I hope it

will give us a basis on whicli we can work for man\ years in ladter

spirit with greater success, greater etheicncy and without the need in

any near future of any further amending ])roposuls. 1 oppose this

motion.

Mr, SPEAKER: Both tlu* amendments of Mr. Sibnath Banerjee

are not in order. As regards the amendment of Dr. SureNli (diandrft

Banerjee, it is uhsolutely identical with that of Dr. Sau>al exct'pt the

dilfereiK'e in dates. So I think that motion need not he moved.

*So the <lebate is now open (m the motion of Dr. Nalinukslui Sanyal.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: As 1 have not got the

opportunity of moving iiiv own motion, so 1 whole-heartedly supiKirt

the motion of my esteemed friend Dr. San.val. Before going into llie

actual merits and diMiierits ot the present Bill, we must in iletail discuss

the present jxisition of the u hole co-ojieraiive movement in Bengal. Iif

lOdo-dti tlic nuinher of A clas>< societies in Bengali was 4 ). In ll)d()-d7

it came down to d(i; in 19dT-‘l(S it further decreased to do. I’he nuinher

of inferior cl^ss societies during* this period iiu*reased from 1,995 to

Then in I9do-3() the amount of money distributed as loan to

various s<x*ieties in Beiij^al was Us. Ill lakhs. f)f this Us, 4(>J lakhs

was unreali.sed. * In 19d8-dff the amount of money <listrihuted was

Us. 128 lakhs and the amount of mone\ unrealised wa.s Hs. 5(1,10,000.

Out of this Us. 50,10,000 it is alleged that the reali.S4ition of Us, 20

lakhs is doubtful.

Owing to this miserable condition as regards reulis4ition, pfftetic<illy

the whole amount of paid-up capital and reserve fund Ibid to he spent

up. Even the deposit money of the shareholders luid to he touched to

meet expenses. In course of discussion on the floor of the House we

have often heard of corruption in the co-operative movement in Bengal.

The que.stkm of lorniption and defalcation was brought t>o the for# in

connecti^ with the recent Hughli Bank Case. In this cose the 11on ’bio

Judge remarked that if this condition continued it was better that the

co-operative movement should discontinue in Bengal. A few days ago

I naked a friend of mine at Comilla who had been the Chairman of the
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Ceotral Co-operative Bank for several yeaYs what was the oause of the

miserable condition of the societies in Bengal. His categorical answer

was jihat causes were three ) toc^ much power given to the

Eegistrar and his undue interference in the^ day-to-day activities of the *

societies, (2) ,,|endency in Government to develop communal flame,

(^) defect in *the system of auditing. The auditor was ^ther the

Registrar himself or a person authorised by him. Sir R. N. Hookerji

in course of his address to the Annual Meeting of the Bengal Provincial

Co-operative Banks in 1931 said that the whole co-operative movement
in Bengal rotated and revolved around the Registrar. In the present

Bill the fKjwer of the Registrar is rather increased. He is becoming

jpractic’ally dictator of the whole movement.
<
Government which is

undemocratic in its attitude never finds fault with itself and whenever

there is any wrong specially in (onnectioii w'ith any j)opuhir movement,

it finds fault with the people and crippling the power of the people

increase the (controlling power of the Government. That has been the

main drawback of the existing system. The present Government also

has not been able t-o get rid of thin bureaucratic mentality; it is really

tending to become Faseist; it does not believe in the growth of demo-

cratic feeling in the country and w'ants to bring everything under its

own contiM)!. It has exhibited this mentality in connection w’ith the

last ('ulcutta Municipal Amendment Act, in connection with the

Secondary Kducation Bill, in connection with the University Bill and

also in ’connection with tlie Motor Vehicles Rijle^. Unless and until the

Government gives up this h'ascist outhsjk 4>nd approaches the whole

movement with a real spirit of democrarv, this co-operative movement
Bengal cannot grow.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR; Mr. Deputy Speaker,

Sir, ] rise to .>uj)port Dr. SanyaFs amendment for the recommittal of

the Bill to the Sele('t Committee. Sir, it has been stated here that it

t(H)k over 2 \ears for this Bill to emerge oiit,^of the Select Committee

and to cHUue before this House. Sir, 1 am not awar^ of the nature of

the materials the Selei t Committee had to handle or the dabi on which

they franuvl the provisions of the Bill. The Co-operative Conference

which has ]>een already referred to by Dr. Sanyal, amongjjt its other

demands, demanded that there should he an encpiiry into the working of

the fo-rtpeivitive movement, into the working of the Ck)-operative

Department, during the last several years. Sir, the first eo-operative

legislation was passed as early as il904 in this country, if I am not

mistaken; but the movement is much older. Ever since this movement
has been sought to be regulated by that legislation and has passed

throug^i (Hinsidemble experience both of merits and demerits. To-day,

Sir, when at a time of crisis in the economic life of the prQvinoe the

co-operative movement has assumed very gr^t importance indeed, it was

meet and proper that a thorough enquiry into the working of the move-

ment had been made. The eYperienoe of long decades should have, been
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]iiAde*avillat>Ie for the public. The selfless band of workers^ who hfiro

deToted themselves to the oo-operative movement, should have got an

opportuni^ of coming together and bringing their best jj|idgment to

bear upon the future line and development of this movement. Sir,

laws ore not made oniy frdbi the brains of clever legislators. liows are

the outcome of the p^vailing order of things, liuws or# an aid to M^iat

is existing, for its regulation, for its greater effectiveness and for futlire

progress. From that standpoint. Sir, if we were seriously thinking of

helping the grow'th of the co-operative imiveinent, giving a new direction

to the co-operative movement, tr>ing to unleash to the maximum the

possibilities of this movement for the regeneration of the et'onomic life

of this province, then, Sir, the first thing tlmt one should have thought

necessary would be the collection of experience of these long decad^

of the working ot this movement. Sir, it is a wonder t-o me and to

this House as to why (Tovernment has not thought fit so far to take up

this suggestion of an ojien em|uir\ int<» the working of this movement.

Sir, we have lia<l liefoie us legislation in other directions. We have

seen in other directions similar j>rocedure adopted. The moment the

agrarian ((uestion came up in tliis country we find that even Parliament

thought fit to see that a Koval Commission on Agriculture was set up

which went about extensively eiujuiring into the working oi the land

system, eiu|ulring into the working oi the agricultural (‘onditions in

the country and On the basis of that mass of materials collected, later

on they came out, wither the (Government came out with pieces of

legislation. At least tlfr people were given an insight into the real

nature of the prohlem. We find that tliis very House is meelinji to-day

under the (loveriinieiit oi Imlui Act, llhia. Hut was that Act merely

produced from the luaiiis of clever legislai^U's in the Mother of Piirftu-

nients at Westminister'' Wa^ not that Act' preceded by a w’liole mass

of nmterials produce<l a-, a result ot lalwirious eiupiiry into the w^orking

of the evivrlie# reforms!'' In ever> walk of life, Sir, it is the (sdlection

of previou.s experjence a^nd materials wliich gives us the ilat4i tor hiving

down further rules amrregulat ions for developing a movement. From

that standjMiint, the (Goveniment has not yet explained 4»ny reason wdiat-

soever for sliirking this t^ask, tins long overdue task, to institute such

an enquirv. The (’o-opewitive (^inference lias demanded an enquiry of

this nature, in which the collective wi.sdom and experience of the entire

co-operative movement might liaxe been aviiilahle at the dispomil of

Government, hut that course has not yet been adopted. On the other

hand, the Bill suffers from its original .sin. On the one hand the past

unsympathetic ottitude, the past mi-stakes. the past bureaucratic method

of working of the department have not been remedied. On the con-

trary, it has been sought to iuvefii the Begistrar with greater and

mightiei; powers. My honourable friend Dr. Suresh f.handra Jhinerjee

has very ably and admirably thrown light on the reasons why Govern-

ment to-dey is seeking to invest the Kegistrar of Co-operative Societies

with further powers; investing' him with such powers as would really
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ooii«iitut« him ah a sort of a super-Hitler over the cri-operative move-
mexiL Sir, and the reasons also have heen ably stated by Dr. Banerjee.

It is not vm;y difficult for anybodv'ijto reali/^ that a thinjf like the co-

operative movement cannot be dev'cloped bj^ a mere Oovernnaent Depart-
ment working-’ with a whip-hand. Siy, for tlie development of the oo-

opanitive movement, what is needed is to iinleasli the initiative from
bel^w; to develop the iMi-operative movement what is needed is to

stimubile jjfreiiter and greater confidence in the lowest units of this

movement, t-o .s^ifeguard the intere.Mis of the lowest units in such a
manner that more and more people C4in be encouraged to come forward
and build up the solid foundation of the lowest units on which the
mighty structure ot the co-sjjierative movement in this country can
grow. 'Fo-flay, the principal pniyiose that the <*o-operative movement
lias to serve in this (ountry i^ that it ha*^ io serve the purpose of co-

operative supply, co-operative credit to our rural yopulace, which can
no longer hok forward to individual money-lenders or to the indigexious

ci’edit system. It has to he reorganized acofxrding to the npw
reorinet4»tion. Sir, the co-operative movement has to subserve the

purpose of being a gigantic collective effort for co-operative pixiduction.

It has to be a movement to subserve the purpose for c-o-operative and
collective distribution. vSir, what the country needs to-day is co-opefa-

tive credit, it needs co-operative production, 4ind it needs co-operative

distribution. Sir, by that means alone can the entire resources, the

entire energies of our people, be harnessed through the medium of a

co-operative movement and the productivity aud* the wesilth and resources

of the pinivince augmented. To-<lav, Sir, we find (lovernment in the

iles.s ymsition of having to Iwise out in the nature of a Queen
Ell/abeth's (blunter the jut(* future of the province into the hands of

(Miangalmulls ami 'rularains ami wh^il not. Sir, tlial ixisition of help-

lessne.'js need not he there if (jovernmetit had the breadth of vision, if

(fovernment took the yuHiple into their confidence, if (ioVeriiment, in

the interests of the people, tried to develop theii; initiative; and on their

initiative, the entire marketing of jute iMuild he organized on n co-

operative Imsis.

Sir, in European (muntries, mainly agricultural countiij^s, which
have in recent years prospered, and which have, after the great crisis

of the tx>rn market, passed on to the livestock, such as in Denmark, we
find the (H>-opemtive movement as the saviour of the people. S’r, this

movement, conceived in the right perspective, can Ixectrae a g-igantie

organimtion and power of the people to withstand any difficulties that

may stand in their way. The whole of the Danish trade in livestock

is developed on the* productive side on co-operati<ve movement, on the
marketing side on co-operative movement and on the distrihut^g side

also on co-operative movement. Is there ony reason why adopting the
same experience, the same policy, our movement cannot likewise gather
strength and momentum and harness the entire resources of the people
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and eveii^awntrol the principal money crop of the province? The whole

of the jute^growers c'ould l>e orjfanisBed info a fripf^Hitic co-operative pro-

ducer, dietribntor and mar^geter. Sir, that would be also a source for

supplpng ©(^-operative credit to our people. But wljere is that perspec-

tive? Sir, due to tHbse (Tefaults, omissions and lack ol perspective,

this Bill sliould be recommitted to the Select rommittee.® Furthermore,

it is also known that the M4Mln»s ('ommittee on (\M>peration is very

shortly going to publish its re]>ort with regard to the experieme gained

elsewhere. If the Government of Bengal are not energetic enough to

undertake this task, they might at least wait a little and benefit them-

selves by the lalHuirs ot others and help ti»e mo\ement in the right

perspective. 1 therefore , Sir, that the representative views which

have been ^oicefl by tlie co-operative c«»nferen<*e, by many members in

tins House, slumld be taken into (stn.sideration and Government, instead

of trying to be shortsighted and adamant, should accept the suggestion

and recommit the Bill and lay the luture of this movement <»n a surer

foundation.

(At this stage the House was adjourned for 15 minutes.)

(After jounnuetit
,

)

Mr. DHIRENORA ^NATH DUTTA: Mr. Speaker. Sir, it is an

admitted fact that tlie co-operative m(»vemeiit in Bengal has laikMl.

In the past the department has made several mistakes in policv, and

this legislation has sought to recti(> tlmse mistakes. Now, the pres^^nt

tendency lias been tn substitute limited liabilitv lor unlimilml liability,

but the Bill has not [irovided tor it. Another a«lmitt4‘d t}ii‘or\ is Hiat

the audit ot soeietio should he separateil from their a<lininistrat ion,

but the Bill does not separate supervision from audit. The Select

Committee were ili favr;?ir ot separation in ])rinci])lp, hut it is said they

were unable foi* financial and otlier reasons to recommend it. But

no reason should stand in the way. The Royal ( ommisHioji on Agri-

culture pointed out the desirability of sei»arating the^^e tw’o branchen

of co-opefative work, and we think it desirable that this recommenda-

tion should be put into effect immediately and the Lund Revenue

Commission in Bengal has strongly recominended it in its report also.

I am also doubtful whether it is a souml principle to limit loans to tlie

maximum credit of membe^ of stKiieties rallier than to their mii\iimiin

income. Their maximum creilit is the total value of their property.

If .they fail to repay ^heir debts, they may lose their property, hut if

Iheir crjilit ^ to the amount of their income, this is not the cake. The

loan issuer! by rural societies should be given for prorluctive purposes,

f*«., for the purchase of seed, cattle, agricultural improvements and the

like, and accordingly in Chapter VII section tiO slmuld be amended.
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llie rate of interest for the loans should be as low as possible and

the provision should be made in the Bill itself.

The Bill, as it is, so provides as to make the Re^istrar^the dictator

of the co-operative structure, the arbiter df registration, rule,^ regu-

lation, control, ^jupervision and audit—the only supervision in the entire

movement. Nay, he is vested with powers still to enunciate the

principles, interpret the laws; he is to be the prosecutor, the judge and

the appellate authority and the entire jurisdiction of any court civil

and revenue is vested in his favour and si)ecial immunity is included

through a tissue remedy in clause 12(i as proposed, though the strength

of co-operation lies in the fact that it is based on persuasion and con-

viction and not on compulsion. That the Bill should be recommitted

to the Select Committee is proved by the fact that the" Hon’ble

Mr. Mullick, the Minister-in-charge, has lableil a large number of

amendments. These amendments are not of a verbal naiiire. but are

material. Clause 12 in Chai>ter II, dealing with regiskutioii, which

Jays down conditions of registration, has been consecjuently changed by

the amendments projwsed by the HoiCble Minister, and clause 24 in

(diapler HI, whi(di deals with liability of managing committee for

illegal loans, has been .sought to be deleted by the amendment of the

Hon’hle Minister. These two clauses, namely, clauses 12 and 24,

deal with the vital aspects of the Act, and the Hon’hle Minister has

thought it necessary altogether to change it, dause lOo in Chapter

XI, dealing with special provisions for co-openilive land jnorigage

banks, lays down that the title of purchaser held under ‘«ccti(in Shi shall

not be (juestioned in any court, though originally it was intended that

the title shall not he impeached on certain grounds. It is preposterous

to hold that the title of those who are not a party to the sale will be

affected. It will affect mostly the Muhammadan sister^j who are in

constructive pos.session of the property tlirougii their brothers and if

their properties are s(dd, in case their hrotheCs are mortgagors, they

will not be able to (jue‘<ti(m it in the civil c(jurt and the purchaser will

ac(iuire full right. It abrogates (»ther ]»rovisions of the (’ivil Procedure

Code, the j^rovisions relating to rc.v judicata, etc., and it is doubtful if

we have got jiower to abrogate other provisions of law of the Indian

Legislatures,

The Co-operative Conference held on the I3th July, 1940, has passed

resolutions that the Bill, as it has emerged^rom the Select Committee,

should be referred back to it with a view to reconsidering the whole

matter afresii in thje light of public criticism tl^t has appeared from

time to time in the press and on the platform, and after taking opinion

of the co-operative experts. I think that in the circumstances Govern*

ment should reconsider the whole situation and should agree to the

resolution for recommittal.
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* *

Wiill these few words
» Sir, I support the motion moved by my

friend th* Nalinaksha Sanyal.

•

iir. 8Y€D JAL^LUQDIN HA8HEMY: Sir, 1 am afraid we are

not competent to cIjscuhs the merits and demerits of this Bill on a

motion like this.
* •

Sir, we will get sufficient time to discuss the merits ami defects of

this Bill when it will be discussed in this House clause by clause. It

strikes me at the outset wb\ the Hon’ble Minister has come forward

with heaps of amendments after so many stages. After all, this is an

official Bill drafted at the instance of (lovernment and drafted by

experts. The services of the experts of the department were certainly

requisitioned by the Hon’ble Minister while drafting the Bill. After

that the Bill was place<l before the House and at the instance of

Government the Bill wa'< referred to a Select Committee. If we

consider tlie practice and juilicy foIlowe<] in Select Coinniitiecs hy

Government we gejierall.v find that (iovennncnl appoint persons

having experience and expert kno\^ ledge in a particular subject —of

course keeping in view that a clear majority in the commit t(‘c must he

with (Toveniment. The Bill was cutisidered by members of the Sel(‘ci

Committee. Government g«»t sufheient opport\inity to discuss the

merits and demerits of the ditVeroit sections in the Selec't Committee.

I presume, Sir, that wlijle drafting the Bill the experts of (b>vernmeni

luid on their table tlie diffeicnt Acts on co-operative societies of other

provinces as well as of Great Britain and of other countries of hbirope.

Then again the Select Coniniittee considered tlie pros ami eons of every

section ot the jmqiosed Bill. Yet, Sir, we find that the Hon'ble

Minister at the eleventh hour has surprised us with !-ea]'s of amend-

ments. May T ask; Is it due to the inexperience of the Tlon’hle

Minister liimself or ignorame of tlie clepartment coiieenied or inability

of the exjierts tcTdraft^a com])rehensive Bill on the subject, which is so

important for tbis province:' It might l>e so, hut may I ask wdiere is

the guarantee that when tlie Bill wdll be discussed ami the <liscussion

will be ill progress the Hon’ble Minister in charge will not come forward

with a fot of other amendment.s on this particular subject Y It was

our experience when the Money-lenders Bill was under discussion in

this Honse that in tlie morning w'e got one set of amendments from the

Hon’ble Minister-in-ebarge and in the evening we got another set of

amendments from the Byt*'ble MiniKter-in-cbarge of that particular

Bill. I am sure this wn!l be the case with this particular Bill also.

Therefore, it will b%W'ise on the part of the Hon’hle Minister to send

the Biy back to the same Select Committee. Hr. Sanyal has'expressed

kig confidence in the Select Committee; he has not suggested other

members for the Select Committee, and he wants the same Select Com-

mittee and has proposed that the Bill be placed in this House with the

•t
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report of the Select Committee to be submitted by the 30th September,

1940. The time that has been taken by Government in drafting thi«

ill-drafted Bill has been sufficient^jr long. It is an age, a® has been

expressed by some members of the House. A delay of 6C|^or 90 days

will not place" us in an awkward position, and'^we will be able to

exjdain to ouf constituencies that for further improvements or for

further development of the Bill Government has taken 2 or 3 months*

time. I entirely agree with Dr. Sanyal that at least some sections of

this Bill require reconsideration.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Give short -notice amendments.

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: With regard to short-

notice amendments the llon’ble Speaker has given us assurance that

we will get the same opportunity and privilege ns will be given to the

Hon’hle Minister-in-chargo. It will he better if this Select Committee

will sit once again and in view of further amendments suggested! by Ifhe

Hon’hle Minister, they will get time to consider t1ie Bill in a spirit of

co-operation and Government will come forward with this Bill in the

ne.xl session of the Assembly, probably in January, 1941.

With these few words. Sir, I support the motion of Dr. Naliiiaksha

Sanyul.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 ri^e to oppose

tlie motion moved by Dr. Sanyal. Hi* sa>> tliat the Bill be again

recommitted to the Select Committee already formed. 1 beg to sub-

mit before the House that this Bill was puhlislied. hofcme introduction,

in the (\ilratta (jnzrttr, dated the 7th July, 1938. Tlien it was referred

to n Select Committee ou the 3rd August, 1938. The committee met

from time to time and had altogetlier 41 sittings, and the members

of the House very well rememl>«r that the Sele, t Committee consisted

of 17 memhers, Tlie committee had its first sitting on Ihe Hbh August

and contiuueil till the loth DecemWr, 1939. So. practically from July to

December the (\)mmittee met from time to time, having had altogether

41 sittings. The House cun very well imagine that the membertt of

the Select Committee—one of tlie memhers our beloved friend late

Mr. Abdul Bari and other inember.s who were present at the delibera-

tions from time to time—applied their he^t energy and consideration

for making this Bill a complete and coi^igehensive one. I do not

think that any useful purpose would l>e served by recommitting it to

the Select Commit^ to report on it by September^ 1940. The House

being in* session, I do not think that the members of the Select

Committee will have ample »time and opportunity to give more atten-

tion to this subject than what they could during this long time. The

only criticism that has been brought forward by members oppoaiie is
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that *tb# Hegistrar has been invested with wide and absolute powers

and that the Hon'ble Minister has come forward with so many amend-

ments. I think, if my fri^d opposite, Mr. Hashemy, goes through the

amendment^, he will find^that they are of tlie nature of some verbal

change in singular yr plural or something like that. From his long

experience he must have known it full\ well that ifo Hill has 4^er

been placed on the statute hook without having been thrashed out on

the floor of the House and by acceptance or rejection of some amend-

ments or other. As one of tl\e members of the Select ('ominittee,

Mr. Wordsworth, pointed out that no us(‘ful purpose would be serveil

bv sending it again to the Select ( ominittee, I also holil the same view

and further I am definitely of opinion that this motion itjr recommitting

the Bill to the Select ('ominittee is for nothing else but to defer the

matter, and I do not know whether m\ friend intends to defer it till

January, 1942, when the time for election will come again and the Bill

will be shelved once for all.

Mauivi ABDUL WANED: mm, ®t:

j
!! >ij tcg) <t 3'^ ^<4^^ ^ \ (7i

3Ttr*lt«r^ ^ OrtTTO M TOli 3^4^ ’F'4l

5ft (71, 'il?‘ (71 < (TtCTO? TRTI (TTT?*!^

2 ^5^5 ^1 tA Jiiemher of the (Vuilitwm Ihirl.N : fsf?

TTT?! ^ (^gtCdC^ ? )
^71 W31 171X^1^

^ ^4t^ ^
'H’

^’^1

Smfi I

^ ^ ^ ^
^ c^tni ^tTKT^,

^ m (^^ fer (741^

^3^ ’4t=^,171 I ^ C!|^t T

c?r«t (7ft ®RT ^tC§i c«‘lv^l3 C^(7T <41^171 I

^ ?t?i7r tun ’mtni 5T^ (UFHu 3t^ wft C3^ 5ti; (Tffu

^ ^tT3^ ^ WF Q (TRR

irtm ’5R7 c^ii^i3 C5ti7i "47^ i ^^3^* (TTt^

(Tit'd

5 Cd ^ I

• '•IW >9^ ’F'j' C5TC55 4? C4 ’Wit*

's (?rt* 3^16 *f «! ’Pf *1*1 61^ ^ 'i#w^ *R-

*itffirc^ S*l* tif*tc* (TT^in csic'flw i ’^if* c*i3jf5—*1* 4* 4’rti .

WH 4* I5t5tsi
!l*1‘1 5t* C* 4fel 4r^*tt*^ 6*> ¥><1 5PH ¥1*1* ****Pt^
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^rrtrw ^ (?fWs ^ itn

jpRt^r ^ ^ I c‘fi?>rt^ ^ fwt§-

?FC'0 ^ c?ru<c^ f^jRjTO^^Q c^*i^ fesi %, ^ 1?!^ ^ «ft® .

^ c«tt^ anb ^tcrt^ l?t5n c’lc^js&flt frorc^, ^ c^
^<7 ^ fer ^OTf ^ ^
C?!OTI fesn I feWQf%3 ^t^f^RFBtC^ C51U5P3

C5R5T (?f^ C^ bk TTfSft^ fT ^>0 ^ftwt^ ^
Of^ c’tr^ 1 c?rtr^ wm ^rr^n (TT^ (TT^ i

^ ^ I
??7T-w5iT5T c^ (M^ ^ttuo^ c^ (?fOT rorc^ i

^BRWft (TPiiFtnIt ^*t5 FW^, fer' ^^npnr

i7r5t??^ 1^ CTtnirf i

cw5\ c^'^h c^ m fk^n ^ i ^"4*i c^ ^
c?tni aRt-st^; c^f ??C5f^

^ ^Tt^Jt^ cvr?r^ ’^srt^TTft, c^ 3^
CJT C#tin OT ^ I

(Mr. Speaker : c^\^ ^ItC^

^ ^ C^ f^T^ OT ^ f%^ C^ l)

,
<7f? 'Pl'^ 37^

^mr?f '8RT (Trt^ ’rnr# i c^ >mtiT

in ^ (TTfri ^iR ^5t^ iHi

inr I
cii ^ ^tf%' o^ 4^ •TlRic^t

irti:^ JT^Ps ’^irsi fro i 4^ (7i 4ir

(;lftC15^ ^Ri!tirti!r=tCT %tTl^ 'SRT I (^J^n?R 4^ (71 4^^ ^-

irt^n^'fciF (7rr*riT irW^ ‘sfiR (tfi^^ cthti frorc^

—

^ ^ ’

gr^ TtlTonTr ‘StfhOT '>ff% (TFt^^ l ^ (Tlt^ 5t?—^5«t7Rl 4^

^ ff%« <ffH44r*i^(7R C?\^U^ (TTQin (TTCTO I, ftftS ^^-flKlC-fl^l

TTtt:^ iTtirt^«t 11^ a iR^ iFrtr^^ c-^plwc^ i;tot (Tt^ w^ ^
’TtirR«r^ <iiwOT ^ c«w iit?n '«iI(.*^mh

Cf tC
’-

ffC^, 3feilt? C^Ft^TTC^, (Tf^ CS1t^C«R iRRR ^
CvtTRf -5 IR^ iTRm ^ IHI ^ int I ^ (TJ^RR^

4i (R (7rf^|R «fT(7R ^ 4^1 "51!^ I ^nR5rf^

(7f«Jm intr»^ ’ToR ^pr (TrftrjR ^itm ^f^®TR

ffe lf\\ 5TTt¥ ^ c^ ^ (TTCapWft cn^ AWLW^ felTit?

c^ft(75 in I «tjft3tn? *tWi irftfer ^ ’Ttjfr ?Rn

^Rs ^ ^ iff%c? Pit® 3tc^ ^$tm ?b^i c^Ftc^ fe 3Ftcn ^Iftci

C>(m cg tcc^ Iltl75 W(\ IRI^I ^ ift&tsTHR ^ ^ *

frt'f iTtm IPR irrtf^§^ %5R I (
Spr^khb :

1 am lonry* you ara not keeping to the point
)

4tl ,^lfi
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IRT wm (7Tj»i ^»t!|nrt^t ’ht

tCVC^ (Tift C'NW^ l ( Mr, J. C. Gupta.:

, ^ ^ ^ <4^ ^ '^fir
‘ SRT?

O^tgffl) ^ ^TTfiF fw, ’TTC^r^

^$<5? f%f^ ^sRPRft^^ (7[®|t5! ^rrrc^ CRtTOtR %:5r, wrPi^i? (TT^Jt^r ^rrtow

^iTf^ ’Tot? feft ^ f^ Wtf^,

—

as a magistrate f%f^ ta C?JT. ^vH (?Rf^ I

“'aitft fm^ OPtcs ^ cm^ fer^ c?ir; ’tt-s ^ i"

«fl? ^iTr$ —oftwjsS ’itrj 'SRTTt<it^‘^r?r

(7T^ ^ (Tit fro ^
PlCJ^ ^f^lhCxi/ I TO? *ftft (Tl S*.|7j|ajt?n:‘'t^

(Ti c'tn ^f^tnr (Tfs^ C5TOrc^—in (?rtc^

^ ^ iltfet?! 3T3T il^

^:* TOrm ^-rm i

Mr. 8IBNATH BANBRJEE: Mr. Spe«iker, Sir, this Hill was taken

iu liaml ill 1113(1. It was jiresc'iited liefore this House dressed in new
cloth in 1938, and we liave come to cittisider this Hill in 1940. Thin

delay is not accidental, imip is the delay of the llon’ble Minister in

submitting his aniendinent>. accidental. l)ela> is the characteristic of

the whole Co-operative Department in Hengal to-day. So long as the

people, who Jiave no iuis.sionary zeal in the movement, are entrusted

with the charge of the Co-operative Department, these things are Wind
to happen. I am nof^avaking any invidious distinction, this is true

almost of every officer of the department. These officers have no faith

in the movement. They are there as Government servants—somebr»dy

was a Subdivisional Officer and somebody in other capacities. They have^

been there either by promotion or by some other means. In the circum-

stances^ if w’e expect anything better, tlmt would be absolutely wrong.

If the people who believe in the movement and who hove a little

experietftie of the working of this movement were jdaced in charge of

the department, thei^ only we could expect better results. Here is the

report, the latest that has been published is the Report of co-opemtive

mqvement in Bengal jn 1938, we find there were 24,(KM) societies, nine

lakha o| meipbers and Bs. i9J crores working capital. If the report

of 'tids year oonld be nad there would be .societies, ten lakhs of

membere and Rs. 26 crores working capita). These are all on paper.

The feal position is knowm to everybody, and it need not be explained
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4it len^h that the amount of the credit that is sfiown as work^g ca|>itiil

is abaplntely fictitious and cannot be realised or utilised. !]l^ capital

ief Rs. 2b crores, I think, is not asffsmall sum for the oo-operj^ive move-

ment as compared to that of the Beserve Imnk or Oilier b^nks. Before

we can really pass a Bill here on the oo-operati'<e movement, we must

go, into the very root of the question. I feel that people have p very

exaggerated idea of the co-operative movement. I am free to confess

that I do not exjiect the co-operative movement to achieve wondem. In

Oermaiiy and in other countries when feudalism was breaking up and

capitalism was rising, the middle and lower middle class people found

themselves in a helpless condition. On one side there was the breaking

up of feudalism and on the other side there was the rising of cajiitalism.

The humanitarian, the reformist, and tlnue were great anJl big men

among tliem like Itoehdale, Reifteism, wdio tried to bring some solution

of the middle-ebiHs problem. But I <ln not believe that Ijefore the

feudalism and capitalism break uj>, real co-operative movement will

come in this world. After the break-up of these two, real co-operation

will begin. Meantime, the middle classes by their own efforts can

afford to give some relief to themselves and tliat is what sliould be the

jnirpose of this movement at present. AVe should not ex])ect more than

that. If W(‘ do that, we are Ixmud to come to grief. Mr,- AVordswotth,

if 1 remember ariglit, has said that here peo])le Ijave a bad habit of

borrowing monev and not paying back. It mav be frue of persons who

ftave money, but it cannot be said to be true of the peasants, the over-

whelming majorily'of the people. AVe know that tlie average holding of

llie peasants ranges approximately between 1 and d hnjita^ of land.

Tlie annual average income which they get is variously estimated

betw'(‘en Us. d(» and Ks. (>0 only. Therefore, a peasant is hound to

borrow if he is to live. Under the jjresent conditions when feudalism

is lircaking uj) and the zemindari system is ))reva]ent, land system cannot

give better living to the pea-^ant. It is absurd to exiaxt that the

jieasant will go on living without borrow infr. If arrangements fur

better production or more imamie were made, then of (vnivse it wmuld he

a different proposition. As it is ti»-day. the lands of Bengal cannot

produce sufficient crops to feed the pea>ants, and therefore I could not

blame the }>oor peasants for this, and I think it will not be doing them

justice to blame them. These peasants do not produce enough for them-

selves, and w'ith the lands that they have they cannot live pro|>erly.

Therefore, they have got to borrow if they do not want to" Commit

suicide or die like fleas. Because the peasants cannot pay W^k their

loans it is not fair to say that tliey do so delibeujrtely. The co-operative

movement by giving them cheap credit has done a good deal of benefit

to these, jieasants because without these co-operative societies ftie rate.of

interest would have been more than dO or 40 j^r cent, ami itame^es

even more. It is these sqSeties which have brought dbwn the rate of

interest to 10 per cent, or 15 per cent., but the pity is that the whoje

emphasis in regard*to ihese matters was given to the credit aide trf ill*
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moTemeut und that is why we have come to grief. Though the cor.

operative hanks had Rs. 19 erores as working capital in 1938 and Ra. 29"

crores in 1^0, really this Iftige sum means nothing. If, on ^he con-

trary, instead* of layiiiji all Plie emjdiasis on the tTedit side of the move-
ment, emphasis was laid on the j)rudiiction side or on the t'onsumeVs
side pf the* movement

, then Ve wt)iild not have come to grief. In tliat

case, in spite of the breakdown of the feudal relati<*ns and in spite of

other difficulties, the co-operative movement would not have collapsed

with the zemindari system, with the feudal system which we are seeing

before our very eyes. In Bengal the co-operative movement was linked

up with the zemindari system and the land s\>teni and tlierefore along

with this eystem the co-o'lierative movement is also about to be drowned.

Therefore, it is necessary when we are meeting now, to evaluate things

properly and chalk out our path properly. Otherwise, if we start again

on the same groove then we will find ourselves in the .same morass because

under the ])revailing circumstances if we dej>end Uj)on the credit system,

und^^the credit organization—and when we sj>eak of co-oj)eration in

Bengal many cannot think of anything else except in terms of credit

—

then we cannot hope to succeed. Therefore this question shmild have

Iwen {)roperly considered before this new Bill wae introduced.

Sir, there is another asi)ect of the matter. Mo.st of the officers of

this department do not feel any enthusiasm for this work. I myself
have some exi)erience that, when a certain person applies for tin* regis-

tration of a society, the offitjers concerned feel it a great bother because

first of all it will mean more work for them in the shape of tlieir having

to c(»nsi(ler the by-laws and registering the society. Then they will

have to audit and inspect those societies. Therefore, they are Jioi at

all enthusiastic about the registration of ne\^ nocieties so tliat, Sir, it is

a virtual fight between the co-oj»erator8 and the Co-operative J)e])artmenl

to get a society registered and even when a society has been registered

the same thing continues? Many of the .societies have not been audited

for the last three years and most of them for more than one year. Sir,

wb5t was expected of the co-operative movement and of the officers of

the Co-operative Department is that whenever somebody wanted to form

a society, t/fficers of the department, either organizers or insj»ec1orH or

Assistant Registrars slioiild go and fully explain t(» them what co-

operation is and help them to form ami run a s^udety but, Sir, nothing

like this has happened. On tlie top of that to-day we have got a Bill

wherein a whip is supplied to the Registrar making the people (‘.o-

operate by means of compulsion instead of by voluntaiy* effort. Sir,

that is not the way to teach co-operation or to save the co-operative

movement from decay, in which condition we find the sor ieties to In* in

to-dny. Df cohrse, I know that many of the officers are overworked and

that for lo days in the month tliey have gof to be on tour and 15 days

only in the headquarters, so that when a letter is addressed to tbei?

officeHhey can only attend to it after a fortnight when „ they come back.
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Therefore, Sir, delay in inevitable, but more men nbould be there. Why
this system is continued in this w^*, I do not understand. What was

wanted was a thorou^^h enquiry into the w(>fking of and improving the

existing conditions. 1 do n(>t think that any more power is at all

necessary for tlj^e Registrar. Already whatever pQwer he has got he has

either abused or not used. T)ie reason for the granting of more powers

is supposed to be that the Registrar ought to have powers to deal with

a strong hand with the recalcitrant societies that do not behave pro-

perly. But, Sir, even without those powers which the Minister is now
seeking to-day for the Registrar, the Registrar is a virtual dictator of

the Provincial Bank, a bank wliich should be run by co-operators, and

of Bengal Co-operative Alliance, which is supposed to be a non-official

organization, and of various other organizations. He is the virtual

dictator of tlie movement already without the conferment of any

additional powers. Therefore I say. Sir, lljat the Registrar does not

need any more prjwers. What is recjuirefl is more faith and more

missionary zeal from the Registrar as well as from the Hon'ble Minister

and also from the men of that department.

There is another re^lHou why the movement has not been successful

and it is this, that there is absolute inertia in this department because

the dep4irtment knows that wlmtevei it introduces or doe.s will have the

8upiK)rt of Government and Imving a mouojM)l\ of tliis co-operation

fmsinesN llii^ organi/at ion lu’ver tries to function in a liusiTiesslike w’ay.

1 shall take the instance of the Ibovincial ( 'o-operative Bank. Can you

think of all) Uink which charges a fee on clieijncs that it is.siies^ You

have to pa\ for tlu' cheipies of this bank while nowhere else one has

to do s<i.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 lx»pe that is not a sign ot inertia!

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: But, Sir, it is a sign of absolute

reliance on Government. Then also it forces the man wlu> depo|its

money to luing iii u letter from the (o-operative society to say that it

is sending a man for depositing money—a ])r()eedure which j.s unthink-

able for any other hank. But this bank does so because it knows that

whatever rules it may frame (ithers will be forced to obey. Therefore,

Sir, they do not care for businesslike methods. Almut separation of

audit from organisation, much has l)een said to-day. My time is nearly

up, and I do not want to prolong the discussion f\irther. But I would

only say this, that if this Bill is recommitted to the Select Committee

a proper Bill may la* bnmght before this HdUse. I wanted in my
amendment a new Select Committee with new and fresh ifileas, but

the const itiit ion under which we are working handicaps me in my
intention and does not allow me to move anv such motion which would

be out of onler and therefore I am supporting the motion of
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Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal—if this Bill is sent back to the Sele<‘t Cominit-

tee then I feel that after a full and frank discussion in this House
the Minister himself will the in a position Ixdter to redraft the Bill

and guide 4he Selec^t Cojpmittee to frame a Bill in a much better

manner which will hf to the advantage of the public of Bengal. There

is also another matter. The kirge number id amendments that Save

been tabled—1 think they are al)out 400—will take a lot <d time if

we have to consider each and every one of them. It will save a lot

of time of this House and also a lot of money to the Bengal public if

this Bill were sent to a Select Committee, so that when it finally comes

out of the committee then perhaps very few amendments will be

necessary, and* we shadl he able to {mss the Bill in a very short time.

Therefore, from the point of view of economy of time and money also,

it is necessary that the Bill should be recommitted to the Select

Committee.

* The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Sir. 1 have

listened wdth very great attention to this debate initiated by ni>

esteemed friend Dr. Xalinaksha Sanyal, reijue.sting this Hou.se lliat the

Bill be recommitted to the .same Select Committee. He has been

supported b> no less than six of m> other friends, but. Sir, it is my
misfortune that I do not feel m\self convinced by the reasons that

have been advanced in supjaut id tliis motion, 'bwo id m> esteem#il

friends es])eciall\ my #arly teacher Mr. Wordsworth, the Chairman

<d the Bengal Provincial ( <)-o|>erati\e Hank, have o)»po‘'ed iIiI'n motion

and given reasons wh> there is no justification toi this House to accept

this motion ot lecomuiit (al oi lliis Hill to the same Select Committee.

Sir, I exjiected m\ honourable friends who liad sjioken in sU{»j)ort id

this motion to give the House some leasons as to wh> it is ne(‘essai\

that the Bill should go back to the sjime Select Committee, what aie

the defects they have found in thi.s Bill as rejiorted by the Select

Committee so that when the same Select Committee sit over it again,

t^iey would be able to rectify those mistakes. It has been pointed out

alreadv that the Select (’ommittee not only sat for a very long time,

but abso gave very close attention to each and every one id the clauses,

its sentences and {dirases, anil have {iroduced a rei>orf which the\ have

submitted to this Hou.se for its consideration.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Which vou still consider necessary

to amend I

The Hon’bte Mr.« MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK; The Select

Commieiee did all they could and if there was anything else that should

be done, it is certainh for this House to do so and to rectify the

mistakes or the omi.ssions that are still there in this Bill. But, Sir,

what is it that has been said in support of the motion fur recommittal.
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My honourable friend Dr. Sanyal comes forward with a catalogue of

his grievances, which he has been putting forward time and again and

especially at the time of each budget demand under this head. The

first one of his objections against the report i.f that- no propdi* provision

has been made for the separation of audit from general supervision.

May I remind him that it was I wdio, when ])resenting the first budget

demand on the 2nd September, 1937, before this House after it w’as

formed, mentioned that it was one of the points which ought to be

investigated and taken up in right earnest. Along with that I also

pointed out to this House that the next thing winch I intended to take

up was an amendment of the (’o-operative Societies Act of 1912, for

existing events showed clearly that it did not n\eet with the various

cireumstances that faced this movement in the course of the last 28

years. It was also pointed out by me, Sir, in the course of that demand

that the stafl' ought to be enlarged and they ought to be taken through

a training.

Sir. my honourable friend Dr. Sanyal .started by .saying that there

was a demand by liiin and by many of that view tiiat there ought to be

an open en(juir> into the activities of this department. Sir, he has

referred to the ob.servation that was made b> our T^eader and Chief,

the Hon'ble Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, while winding up the budget

debate in Sej»teniber, 1937, when he pointed out that lie would not leave

any stone unturned if it was pointed out to him that there was any

defect in the co-operative movement or in the department. Along with

him, it was a matter of pride for me as well to i)oint out to the House

that if any particular event or instance was brought to my notice, 1

would not spare any j)ains to look into that matter with all the authority

that 1 was in pos.session of.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: With all your usual zeal.

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: The House

might be interested to know that in the course of the.se three years,

the conduct of no less than nine officers was emiuired into and .suitable

punishments were meted out to them; and when any particular

instance with respect to any particular society was brought to our

notice, that was also enquired into. (Dr. Nali>aksh.\ Sanyal: And
shelved.)

As regards the question of separation of audit from supervision, the

Select Conunittee had specifically mentioned this in the report under

rimpter VIII. So far as that question was concerned, it was also

pointed out that as regards the audit of the 118 central bank^' there

might not be any difficulty, but it was certainly a very difficult matter

if the system, although accepted in principle, would have to be

i^ltroduced with regard to 30.000 village societies. I on behalf of
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GoTemment gave an assurance to the Select Committee thut we kat^e

already taken up that question and in point of fact, after 1 had put the

whole staff through training, we have now got 50 officers of the

department specially in cfiarge of this audit who have got nothing

to do with the gen<fral sfipervision or administration. They have heen

under the absolute hontrol of the chief auditor of the* department.* who
works through divisional auditors and these oflicers work under tl»e

divisional auditors. The other questi(»n which has been mentioned by

Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal and alluded to by Mr. Dhirendru \ath Duttu is

that in this Bill no provision has heen mu<le for the establishment of

limited liability societies in the villages. I am extremely soit> to have

to join issue with them, for if we were to agree to a course of this

nature, we shouhl have to sa\ goodbye at once to the co-operative credit

movement in the interior.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: As you understand it!

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNOA BEHARY MULLICK: If m> friends

had the least experience of any of the village societies, I maintain that

tjiey would not have come forward with a suggestion of this nature.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Have you any?*

Mr. SPEAKER: Dvf Sanyal. there is something like a pyschologicai

effect. I would like ,\ou to bear in mind that this kind of interruption

does you more harm than anyone el.se.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: The Hon'ble Minister is inviting

them.

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: To give them
an idea, there is a i)rbvision for having limited liability societies with
resjMjct to a particular class, but we canm)t agree to have limited

liability societies when we think of credit institutiims in the villages.

As regards the large amount of powers given to the Registrar, may
I remind my friend of the provision that w'e have in siib-clau.se (r/) of

clause 1(1 wdiere it is <listinctlN mentioned by the Select ( omimttee that

the j)owers that would be enjoyed by the Registrar might also be

delegated to the other co-operative .societies as well. In that vie^^' of

the matter, is there any d(nil>t that the intention of the Select (V)m-

mittee is to see that the cn-<iperative nioveinent might (h*velof> in pro}»er

sphere, and with all*the respon.sihilities and light.s that the societies

could e^joy ?•

Then again, much has been said of the Registrar having more pov^ers

and acting as dictator. Xeed I remind niy friend.s of tlie ])rovision

made in clause 128 and in the Fourth Schedule to the Bill that wherever
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there is the question of exercise of this power by which anybody is

a^g'rieved, he has been g’iven the right of appeal. If it were a question

with respect to administration, it %ill certqinly be exercised by some

officer of Government; if the order was marie by the Registrar, the

person aggrieved can appeal to Government direct
;
and if there was

any* question where there was some penalty inflicted, then the appeal

w'ould go to the District Judge. In that view of the matter, may I

submit to this House that there is hardly the least justification for the

a])prehension of any of tlie powers being abused or misused?

Now, Sir, there are various other things tliat have been mentioned,

but I am extremely sorrs that 1 shall have no time to reply to jill of

them, to all the allegations categorically. 1 am sorry that my friend

Dr. Suresh (diandra Banerjee suggested as one of the causes of the

failure of the co-operative movement was (he communal element being

introduced into this movement. Nothing jiained me more than to

fin<l that a suggestion of tliis nature could have been made by a very

resiKinsihle member of this House. Sir, the co-operative movement

does not know of any distinction between community and community

or caste and caste. Whoever is a member of the co-ojierative society

is treated as such. His re(iuirements are atteiuhnl to; his difliculties

are met and whenever lie asks for advice, he is given that advice irres-

pective of his belonging to this or that community. Sir, there is

another point. It was stated by some t)f m\ friends that a ( o-ojierative

Conference was lield at tlie Town Hall in Calcifita on the Idth July last.

1 had no idea (»f any such Conference being held and 1 feel that tlie

less I sa.\ about it the better. But it pained me ver> much when I read

yesterda.N the speech oi my esteemed friend, Mr. Santosh Kumar Basu,

who had the honour of jire.siding over this ('onference. I do not propose

to go into the whole of that sjieech, but I found one sentence in that

speech where he maintains that the Bengal Provincial Co-operative

Bank is the financial nerve centre of the movement. May T only tell

those of my friends wlio have mentioned ot this Conference that the

Co-(qierative Department was never apprised at all of this Conference,

or that the> were having a ('onference at the Town Hall on the Idth

July last? Ma\ 1 also ask, if the Bengal Provincial ( o-<)peri?tive Bank

of which mtmtion is made by Mr. Basu in iiis speetdi was at all invited?

The answer is in the negative. May I now remind them that I have

had the honour of opening a large number of ('onfereiices that have

been held not only in the towm of Calcutta but also in district towns

with respect to the movement it.self and especially with regard to the

provisions of this Bill ?

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL; They are your proteges!.

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA SENARY MULLICK: As I was

saying. Sir, I have had the honour of opening many Conferences
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presided over by Collectors or by some iiou-otticial gentlemeu. Tbe
other day iu March last when we had a ( onference in Calcutta it was

opened by no less a person than His Kxctdlency the Governor and

presided over by no less an exjjert than the Hon’ble Mr. Uamdas

Pantalu from Madms. That Conference had an opportunity (»f

discussing the provisit)iis of this Bill and also (»f .study tlie progyL‘8S

of the in(»veinent in this province, ami it in> Imuourable friei^ds will be

good enough to go througli the resolutions ]uissed in that Conferetice

there will not be the least doubt in their minds that the ( onferem^e

considered this question very seriousl\ and re<‘oimnended to the Legis-

lature that this might be given eflect to as earl> as ])ossible in order

that the scheme that had already been proiluced could be given ehect

to at an early date.

1 do not think I need go fuilher int«) details; but 1 have only one

word ot sym]>ath\ for my frieml Maulvi Alnlul Wahed Bokainagri of

M.Miiensingh. I sMupathise with him tor the dithculties that he had

erifMuintered. luit at the same time, having known about the affairs of

this particular ])lace, I do not think that this will be a pr(q>ei oi^cusion

when I cjtn go into this question in detail.

• My friend Mr. Sibnath Banerjee has mentioned various ditiicull ies.

But max I tell him in replx that it is onlx to remove these ditliimllies •'

and to give the nnivement a fillip and to those concerned with it proper

sco])e for their activities that this Bill has been inlroduceil. and it is

now. before the House for its consideration h'

I (ipj)ose tlie motion for recommital and I commend m.x own mol ion

for consideration.

The motion of Dr. Nalinaksha San.xal that the Bengal Co-ojieiu: ive

Societies Bill, UKhS. be recommitted t(» the same Select Committee with

instructions Jo submit their report by 'lOth September, liMlI. and that

the i|iK)rum of tiie Select Committee be fixeil at five, was then put and

a (livisirm taken witlC*fhe following result :

—

AYE^-48.

Oolvi, Mr. Nartntirt Natk.

Datta, Mr. Sukumar.
Otitta Maiaaikar, Mr. Nikartntfa.

EnKlaivI Nakaa, Kui.
ttktM, Mr. At«i Krlikna.

Qakta, Mr. Joftak Obankra.

Maaaa All OhawikHry, Mr. ty«E.

4alal«Mfii Naabtfiijr, Mr. Ijrttf.

4eiiak All Malamiar, Maalvi.

Kbaii. Mr. Dtkaii«ra Ull.

Kaaiar, Mr. AtMl Okanira.

MaHi, Mr. Nih«R|a Atfcari.

Maitra^ Mr. tarantfra Mekan,

Mali, Mr. Akwatta Kamar.

Majmiiar, Mrs. Namafrava.

MM|k«l Naaaia, Mr.

M«kbar|aa. Mr. .
Makfearii, Dr. Ikarat Obaaira.

Akial Waba4. Maulvi.

Akal Pan. Mr. M4.

Daaarji, Mr. P,*

•anarjl, Mr. tatya Prlya.

aaarlaa, Mr. tikaatk.

aaarjaa. Dr. taraih OkaMra.
•araia, Daba Praaibari.

Daraiaa, taka tbyaoia Praaaa.

ftaaa, Mr. taataih Kumar.
•ka»mik. Dr. Dakiaia Cbaakra.

ttoaraa, Mr. Saraaira Natk.

•atk, Mr. tarat Ckaaara. ,
Dbakrakarty, Mr. 4atia4ra Natk.

Dbaltafaibsay. Mr. Harlpatfa.

OfcaaEhari, Ral Nartatfra Natk.

Daa, iaka Raribaaatk.

Daa Dapto, Daka Kbagaatfra Nath.

Datta, Hr. Dkkaagra Natk.
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mmut fffjift AtftirtMii.

HdlrtlwMIll iUHNiit Mf•

Un* *'• MwMrt.
Rtf, Hr. Kirit Ittluir.

Rtf, Mr. MatMttlia NaHi.

•aafal, Dr. RaUtakate.

•late, IfUtt Maalaira tlMMaa.
•ar, Mr. Nanaira Kaaiar.

f TlMfcar Mr. Dnaiatltt Raajaa.

WaitafRalNaaa, Maalvl.

NOit—U. ‘ *

AM*»I Atit. Maalaaa IM.

AMai Rata, Mr. MIraa.

AMal Nata, Mr. Mia.

ANal Makiai VlkraMpari, Maalvi Ma.

AMal HaaiM. Mr. A. M.

AMui 4ak»ar, Maaivi.

AMhI Kaatr. Mr. (altaa Ul Maak).

AMul Karlai, Mr.

AMal MaJM. Mr. IfM.
AMui Wakik Rkaa. Mr.

AMulla-al Makaiaai, Mr.

AMur Rakaian, Kkaa DakaaBr A. P. M.

AMur Rakaiaa tlMIkit Mr.

.AMar Rankld MakaiaM, Mr.

AMur Ratkaad, Maulvl Md.

AMur Rauf, Kkaa laklk Maului |.

AMur Raaaak. Maalvl.

AMai Ikakaad. Maalvl Md.

Akidur Raaa Okaadkary, Kkaa Dakadar Maalvi.

Akui Maaala Akaiad, Mr.

ANak All. Mr.

Akaiad Maaala, Mr.

ARaiaddia Akaiad, Kkaa iakadar Maalvi.

Anlaallak, Kkaa takik Maalvl.

Aaaarai Aiiai, Kkaa Dakadar Md.

Aakrofall, Mr. M.

AalM Maiaala Kkaa, Kkaa Dakadar Maalvl.

Aikar All. Maalvi.

Darat All, Mr. Md.

Dlrkaifra, Hr Maary, Dart.

DraaMr, Mr. P. 0.

OklppaMala, Mr. d. W.
Oaa, Mr. Aaakal Okaadra.

Oat. Rai takik KlrH Dkaua.
fdkar, Mr. Upaadraaatk.

Parkad Rau Okawdkury, Mr. M.

Pailul Mat, tka Naa'kia Mr. A. K.

Pailul Qaadir, Kkaa Dakadar Maalvl.

Patlar Rakoiaa, Mr. (Oaaaa).

Pailar Rakaiaa, Mr. (MyaMaalafk).

DrlMtki, Mr. 0.

Naiiaddia Okaadkari, MaatvI.

Naaildaddia Akaiad, Kkaa takik.

NaaNoi Ail Kkaa, Kkaa Dakadar MaatvI.

Nataaially daaiadar, Rkaa takik Maalvl.

Hat Mail. Mr. R.d.

Haywaad, Mr. Rafara.

NIrttal, Mr. M. A. P.

Idrta Akaiad Mia, Maalvl.

lapoKaai. Mr. M. A. N.

dalaladdla Akaiad, Kkaa Dakadar Maalvi.

daaiaiaddia AkoMd, Kkaa takak Maalvi.

Kaklraddia UDaa, Kkaa Dakadar Maalvl.

Maktakaddia Akaiad. Kkaa Dakadar Maalvl.

Maadal, Mr. Jagat Okaadra.

Maalraddla Akkaad, Maalvl.

Mariodla, Mr. p. d.

Millar, Mr. O.'^

Makaoiaiad All, Kkaa Dakadar.

Makila All. Mr. Md.

Margaa, Mr. D., O.I.i.

Makaoiaiad Atial, Kkaa Dakadar Maalvl tyad.

Makaaiaiad lirall, Maalvi.

Makaoiaiad tiddiaat, Kkaa Dakadar Dr. tyad.

Mallick, tka Man'Mt Mr. Makaada Dakary.

Muiliek, Mr. Palin Dakary.

Matfcarrafl Haaaala, tka Naa'Ma Naarak, Kkaa
Dakadar.

Moatofanaal Maqaa, Mr. tyad.

Maody, tka Naa*kla Makara|a triaakaadra, al

Otaalmkatar.

Naaarullak, Nawaktada K.

Maalaiuddin. tka Haa^Ma Kkaraja tir, K.O.I.E.

Patton, Mr. W. 0.

Rakman, Kkaa Dakadar A. M. L
Raikut, Ik^ Haa’Ma Mr. Proaaaaa Dak,

Raiaar Rakaiaa Kknn, Mr.

Ray, Mr. Patlram.

takaka Alam, Mr. tyad.

tatraddin Akaiad, Hajl.

taliai, Mr. t. A.

tanaallak. ANNa) Maalaaa Dr.

tarkar. Daka Madkuaadaa.

tarajul lalam, Mr.

tkakakaddin, Mr. Kkwaja, O.H.E.

tkaaiiuddin Akaiad Kkaadkar, Mr.

tlrdar, Raku,L'*ta Munda.

tmitk, Mr. H. Drakant.

takrawardy, tka Haa'kia Mr. N. f.

Tamiiaddin Kkaa. tka Han*kla Mr.

Total Akaiad Oktadkary, Maalvi Na|i.

Walkar, Mr. d. R.

Walkar. Mr. W. A. M.

Wardiaartk. Mr. W. 0.

Dakar Akaiad Oktadkary, Maalvl.

The Aye.s being 48 and the Noes 93. the motion was lost.

Adiournment.

It being 8-1 o p.ni. and there being no quorum— ,

The House was adjourned till 4-4’) p.m. on Thursday, the 18th July,

1940, at the Assembly House, Calcutta.
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PvoeeMfiiiff* the Bengal Legislative Assembly asseaibled

under the proviuons of the Government of India Aet. 1935.

The Assembly met in* the Assembly House, Calcutta, on Thursday,

the 18th July, 1940? at 4*45 p.m.

Present:

Mr. Speaker (the Hon ’hie Khan Bahadur M. Azizul Haqite, c.i.e.)

in the Chair, 9 Hon 'hie Ministers and 221 members.

STARRED QUESTIONS

(to which oral answore were given)

Section 48 of the Court of Wenfe Act, 1879.

*30. Mr. NJ8HITHA NATH * KUNDU: (fi) Is the Hon hie

Minister in charge of the Revenue Department aware

—

(i) that under the provisions of .section 48 of the (5)ur1 of Wards
Act, 1879 (Ben. Act TX of 1879), the payments of the

religious, charitable and educational allowances have lieen

placed in class 111(2); and

(it) that such cla.ssification is causing inconveniences in maintain-

^g the worship of the family deities, the charitable ilispen-

saries and in educating the sons and daugliters of many of

the wards
>

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state whether it is in the contemplation of (Gov-

ernment (o amend the provision.s of the said Act ‘f

MINISTER in charge of the REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Sir BiJoy Prasad Singh Roy); (a) (/ > The payment of religious

and charitable allowances is included in class ill but the payment of

allowances for the education of ward.s is included in class I.

. 9

(it) JSio spell inconvenience has lieen brought to the nf)tice of

Government.

(6) Does not arise.
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Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Tkere has been some mistake

in my question. I really wanted to know if it is not a fact that the

educational allowances of the faii;^ly members of the wards, namely,

sons and daughters, are placed in Class III (2)?
‘ I

,Jhe Hon’bto Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: The reply is

already thgre.

Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: That is for the wards What
1 wanted to know is whether it is not a fact that the educational allow-

ances for the sons and daughters and otlier family members of the

wards are placed under (dass 111 (2)?

The Hon*ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY; That is not

included in Class I and that has never been included in that class.

Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state what is the i<lea behind this difference in placing

the educational allowances of the wards in Class 1 and the educational

allowances of the wards’ wards in Class III (2) ?

Mr. SPEAKER: That (|uestion does not arise.

Babu NAGENDRA NATH SEN: Will the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state whether (joverninent do not see the propriety of in-

cluding these items in the payment of religious and charitable allow-

ances in Class 1 'f

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: No. Sir, because

there has been nf) complaint up till nf>w on that groipid.

Babu NAGENDRA NATH SEN: Without any complaint cannot

Government [)luce these items in Class 1 ?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: It has caused no

inconvenience to anybody.

Establishment of a District School Board in Jessore.

*31. Mr. SERAJUL ISLAM: (a) Will the * Hon'ble Minister in

charge of the Eilucation Department be pleased to state whether a

District School Hoard is likely to be formed for the district of Jessore?

(h) If 80
,
when?
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(c) If the answer to (a) is in the ue^yative, will the Hon’ hie Minister

be pleased to state the reason therefor?

(d) Will the Hon ble M^ister he pleased to slate why so long the

Primary Edwation Act wa^ not introduced in Jessore?

MINISTER in charge of the EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Mr. A. K. Faziul Huq): The member is referred tj/the reply

given to his starred question No. 109. on the 27th February, 1940.

Road communications between Tangail and dagannathganj and Tangail

and*the nearest steamer station.

•32. Mr. AMRITA LAL MANDAL; (a) is the Hon ble Minister

in charge of the (’ommunications and Works Department aware that

the communication of the railway stations, .lagannathgunj and Seraj-

gaiij. with the Tangail town is had even in the dry season?

(h) If the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, is the Ilon’ble Minister

considering the desirability of approaching the authorities for the exten-

sioh of the Mymensiiigh and dagaiinuthganj railway line up to Pingna

steamer station (jfuit further south as fur us practicable?

MINISTER in charges of the COMMUNICATIONS and WORKS
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Maharaja Srisohandra Nandy, of

Cossimbazar) : {a) I am uot prepared to <lispute the opinion of the

honourable member so far as it relates to communications by road

between Tangail and .lagannaibganj and Tangail and the nearest

steamer station.

(b) In vittw of the reconstruction of the Tunguil-Kulihati-Madhupiir-

Muktagiichu Hoad I do not think tliat the Hailwuy Administration would

agree to undertake thT* construction of a railway from Jagaiinuthganj

to Pingna and to the south of the latter station. My view at present

is tliat the local authorities would l>e well advised to improve the road

from Tangail to the nearest steamer station, and the road from Pingna

to Gopalpur and thence to the Tangail-Mymensingh Hoad.

Rural uplift grant for Mymensingh district.

•33. Mr. AMRITA LAL MANDAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister

in ,charge of the Finance IK’partment be pleastnl to slate

—

(n,»^t}je limount of money allotted to Mymen.singh district from

the Village Heconstriiclion Fund in the year 19d9-40;

(h) the amount spent during the year;
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• (o) the amoiUit «peiit for (1) Tan^ail, (2) Jamalpur and

(3) Mymeuaingh Sadar Sooth in the year; and

(d) the amount allotted for tiSfe current financial year to the district,

from the same Fund ?
‘

(

* MItlimR in charge of the FINANCE DEPARTMENT (the

'Hort’ltle\lr. H. 8. Suhrawardy) : Sir, may I request that the answer

may be taken as read ?

Mr. SPEAKER; The answer is taken as read. In future, you might

just give instruction that in such cases the answer may be given thus

—

“the figures are given below.”

Tho Hon’bM Mr. H. S. SUHRAWARDY;

From dia inttionary

grants sanctioned

from provincial

revenues for rural

reconstruction work
in the districts.

() Rs. 1M35 Bs. 61,762

() Rs. 14,680 Rs. 34,593

(c) The figures are not readily available.

(d) Rs. 4,200 Rs. 15,906

I

I

Up to 30th Juno, 1940.

MiUlvi MUHAMMAD ISRAIL; With reterence to answer (d),

will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether there would be

any other allotment after the 30th June, 1940?

The Hon’ble Mr. H. S. SUHRAWARDY; That depends on

demands from ilie Dislriot Magistrate.

Mauivi MUHAMMAD ISRAIL: Will the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state why the allotment for the current year is so low in

comparison with the previous year?

The Hon’ble Mr. H. S. SUHRAWARDY: Because the current year

is not yet over.

From Government
of India’s rural

reconstruction

grants.
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, %

Communal ratio in Registration Offioes ifi Din^JiHir disirktt.

•34. Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Will the Hou ble Minister

u charge of the Education *(llegi8trution) l)e|>ur<meut Ih? pleased to

jtate what is tlie presen4 ratib of percentage of the

—

(1) Hindu,

(2) Muslim, and

(3; Scheduled Caste

clerks in the registration offices iu Dinajpury

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (1) 50 i>er cent., (2) 50

per cent., and (3) nil.

The Hon’bie Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, I mH> add that two

appointments have been made since this answer was written.

RabU PREMHARI BARMA: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state whether he w'ill see that the ratio of percentage for the

Scheduled Ca.stes is reached as early as possible!^

Tho Hoifbio Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, the appointments were

made before the ratjo of percentage wa.s settled. Since then, as 1 have

already said, two appointments liave been made, and more appointments

wdll be made to reach the vatio.

Babu MADHU8UOAN 8ARKAR: Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state whether it is ttie general rule that no ratio of percent-

age is fixed in the Registration Department in DinajpurP

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Hut it ir oliserved as a

rule.

Mr. NIKUNJA BCnARI MAITI: Will the Hon hie Minister be

pleased to .state il' tlie tenn “Hindu” does not include the Scheduled

Castes ?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: JPhut js more than I can

say. We have proceeded on the basis of Caste Hindus and Scheduled

Castes.

Mr. NIKUNJA BEHARI MAITI: With reference to answer (3),

namely, nil, will the Hon’ble Mini-ster be pleu.sed to state wdiether there

is any man Vielonging the Scheduled Castes working in the Registra-

tion Department in the district of Dinajpur!*'

The Hon’blo Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: As I have already* aaid,

two appointments have since been made from outside the Caste Hindus.
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Reservation of Muhammadan Marriage Registrars’ posts for old-scheme*

pesse4^ Maulvisu

*3S. Maulana MD. MANIRUZZAMAli ISbAMABADI: Will the

H^>n^l)le Minister in charge ot the Education (Registration) Depart-

ment he pleased to state whether the Government contemplate the

reservation of the posts of Marriage Registrars for the employment of

the old-scheme-passed Maulvis of Bengal and “Darsy Nizaraia" passed

niemas of the u|K‘Oiintrv, namely, Deolxind, Delhi, etc.?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ:^ No, the cases of these

Maulvis are duly considered along with other deserving candidates.

Mauivi MUHAMMAD ISRAIL: Will the Hon’hle Minister be

pleased to state whether Government contemplate prescribing any

minimum qualifications for the Muhammadan Marriage Registrars in

future ?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: The qualifications are laid

down and the honourable member as a member of the Advisory Com-

mittee is well aware that there are distinct (jualifications laid down and

even the minimum.

Mauivi MUHAMMAD ISRAIL: T)i ere is no niininiuiii qiniiification

laid down and even a man who has not ])assed even in the Islamic

Studies cun be aiipointed.

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: The protection ^gainst

that is the Advisory Committee and if they do not recommend a man,

he cannot he appointed.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS

(answere to which were laid on the table)

Interference of Covemment officials in the matter of labourers Joining

any labour unions.

17. Mr. A. M. A. ZAMAN: (a) Is the Hon ’hie Minister ia charge

of the Commerce and Labour Department aware

—

(i) that the Taibour Commissioner, the Assistant Lahour„Commih-

sioner, the Labour Welfare Officer and the Inspector of

Factories have advised the workers everywhere not to join

any union under the All-India Trade Union Congress;
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(it) that they have been asked to join the National Chamber of

Commerce (I^ahour) under the Bengal Muslim League; and
*

(Hi) whether they were«told that if they did so their interests would
bfe looked ^ito?«

(h) Is it permissible for a Government servant or ollieer jo indulge

in such propaganda?

(c) If not, what action does the Hon'ble Minister pro])ose to take in

the matter?

MiNISTER.in charge of the COMMERCE and LABOUR DEPART-
MENT (the Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. Suhrawardy): (./) No

(h) and (r) Do not arise.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: With reference to answer

to* (a), will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state what is the source

and nature of liis information for saying “No”?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR ; In his answer t#ie

Hon’ble Minister says (hat he is not aware that the Labour Commis-

sioner, ilie A.ssistant liahoiir ( 'omnii^sioner, the Labour Welfare Officer

and the In.^jiector of Factories have advised the workers everywhere

not to join an.\ union under the All-lndia 'I'raile I’nion Congress. Will

the Hon’ble Minister lie jdeased to state whether he has made any

enquiries into the allegations containeil in this questifin?

Mr. SPEAKER: Aft er all, what i> your substantive question ?

Mr. NIHARENifll DUTTA MAZUMDAR : It is on a definite

.statement of facts that tliis (juestion has been put, and I am asking the

Hon’ble Minister whether he has made specific enquiries.

Mr. SPEAKER: What iiaturp of piiquirvy

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Knquiry from these

officers, from Trade Union officials and others connected with the All-

India Trade Union (’ougress, that is, from all parties concerned.

/ Mr. SPEAKER: That is too vague.

Mr.* NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Did he make any en-

quiries from the aggrieved persons of the All-India Trade Union

Congress ?
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ffM Hon’bto Mr. H. i. SUHfiAWARDY: Sir, 1 am not aware

that aiiy personH of the All-India Tr^ide Union Congress are aggrieved.
^ f

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: W ill^he Hou’ble Minister

be gleased to state if it is not a fact thht the As'sistant Labour Com-
missioner ifjsked the workers of the Electric Supply Corporation at

Matiabruz <m the Htli April to give up membership of the Red Flag

Union and join the White Flag TTnion which is the Union of the

National Chamber of (’ommerceh

The Hon’ble Mr. Ha 8. 8UHRAWARDY : If the honourable member
bad put a specific question like that, I would certainly have made
specific enquiries; but I may state here at once that if the Assistant

Labour ( ommissioner did 8<lvise the labourers to give up all connection

with the Red Flag Union, he has my cordial support and the support

of (Government in this matter.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR; With regard to the

answer of the Hon’ble Minister that he is not aware of any person

ofHhe All-India Trade Union Congress being aggrieved, is he aware

that the questioner himself is a person connected with the All-India

Trade Cnion ( ongress who takes upon himself the responsibility to

make this statements

Th« Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: He may be connected

with the All-India Trade Union Congress.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state whether he made any attempt to make en-

quiries of registered trade unions which are connected with the AU-
India Trade Union Congress and are alleged to have .suffered these

grievances ^

Tho Hon'blo Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: I am not aware whether

any trade union is alleged to have suffered.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: AVith regard to his

statement in answer that if the Labour Commissioner or other officers

advised the workers not to join any Red Flag Union such officer

would have the cordial support of the Hon’ble Minister, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state whether the trade unions duly registered

by the Bengal Government using the Red Flags are also an object of

this propaganda against them?



*
TiM Mr. H. t. •UHRAWARI^yi TImk u bo proparBid*

•gamst iHQr trade union. I have pointed out on the floor of this fioute

that thcf policy of Go¥emn||ent is to direct the attention of iabourera

towards constitutional trade unions, and it is the dUy of Government

officers, if they have to advise them at all, to adyise them to conduct

their activities in a co\i8titutional manner.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR; ..uu u..

Minister be pleased to state whether the Government of Bengal

registered any unconstitutional trade union? ^

Mr. SPEAKER; That question does not arise.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: 1 submit, Mr. Speaker,

that the question arises in this way; the Hon^ble Minister said that if

there are any unconstitutional unions he would support the Labour Com-

missioner and other officers of the Labour Department in discour|gihg

the workers in joining such unions.

Mr. SPEAKER: Please put your question in a more clear form.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the Hon ble

Minister be pleased to stifle whether the use of the Red Flag by a trade

union is an unconstitutional act ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I doubt whether it is the concern of the Commerce

Department. It rather concerns the Home Department.

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: The question of Bed

Flag does not occhi^ anywhere in the question.
* 4

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: He referred to it in

his stateiq^nt, and I am sure I am entitled to ask questions with regard

to the Red Flag which seems to be a red rag to him.

Mr. SPEAKER: That I think you ought to have known by this

time.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Red Flag ii now so

much in his brain that^it is now a pathological state with him. Thera-

fore I afk this question.

Mr. SPEAKER: That does not arise.

17 .
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load and watarwdrfcaW raiil mas in Kurigram subdltis&ii.

18. Kazi EMDAOUL HAQI/fe: (a) Will the Hon^ble Minister

charge of the Communications and WorkscDepf^rtment he pleased

state whether during the last five years there h^^d been any allotment

from Proyincia'l or Uentral revenue on road and waterworks for rural

areas in Rarigram subdivision of the Rangpur district?

(h) If so, will the Hon^ble Minister be pleased to state

—

(t) wfiat is the amount of that allotment;

(it) whether the work was done by contractors;

(in) if so, who were these contractors;

(iv) how many of them belonged to the district; and

(v) how many of them were from outside the district?

Ths Hon’bis Mtlitraja SRISCHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimlimr:

(a) Yes.

(6) (i)

Central Revenue {Government of Indians grant) Village Communications.

. Excluding
watcrw’ays.

Including

^

waterways.

1935 36 . . 1

1936-37

1!*37.38 .J
>>No allotment. No allotment.

^ 1938-39 Rs. 200 Rs, 1,300.

1939-40 No allotment. Rs. 2,000.

Water-supply

—

1934-36 No allotment.

1936-36 .
. 1

and
1936-37 .

. J

j-Rs, 2,060-4.

1937-38 NU.

1938-39 Rs. 2,265.

Provincial Revenue,

Water-supply—
Rs.

1934-36 1,250.

1936-36 1^.
1936-37 1,000.

1937-39 1,125.

.a

5
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(Hi) A list has been laid on the Library' table.

(iv) Twenty-five.

(17) Nine including three domiciled in the dieirict.
% <

Grant-iiMiiil to the High English School at Domohini, Jalpaigurl.

19* Mr. 4. N. GUPTA: (a) Is the Hon’ble Minister in charge of

the Education Department aware that there is a High English School

at Domohini P •

(b) Does this school receive any grant-in-aid from the Government

of Bengal P

The Hon’blo Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a) Tes.

* (b) Yes: Rs. 100 per month.

Pension for workers in Jute Mills of Bengal.

20. Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Will the Hon'ble

Minister in charge of the Commerce and Labour Department be pleased

to state whether the (xovernnient contemplate introducing, in near

future, either through a Bill or otherwise, a liberal and regular system

of pension for workers in the jute mills of Bengal P

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: This question has been

engaging the attention of Government for some time; 1 have impressed

upon the employers the desirability of granting pensions to workers

and many of thpir ^ye,. doing so. I have suggested further discussion

on the matter wifh* the Indian Jute Mills Association and I hope I will

be able to come to a satisfactory arrangement with them. One great

difficulty is the want of proper service records in the compilation of

which subrersive elements are creating all kinds of obstacles.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether he has got any objection to introducing a

Bill as regards pension so that the pension may be more systematic and

regular?

The ^ORfblt Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWAROY: Before I introduce m

Bill I must come to some kind of agreement or at any rate discuss the

matter with the employers and find out whether they will be able to

support any scheme for pension that we may introduce.
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Mr. tIBNATH BANEiMEE} WiU th« Hon’ble Minuter be pl^aed

to itate whether similar assurances that something like this would be

done were given three years ago f g

The Hon'ble^ Mr. H. 8. fUHRAWARDY: membry’does not

carfy me

Or. 8URE8H OHANOI^A BANERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Mbister

be pleased |o state as a result of the negotiation with the mill-owners

how many mills have up till now agreed to pay pension to their old

hands ?

Tha Hon’bfa Mr# Ha SUHRAWARDY: I cannot say how many
mills have agreed, but I am sure that some mills have done so.

Mr, 8IBNATH BANERtlCi: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state how are the subversive elements preventing his doing good to

the workers?

Mr, SPEAKERS That question does not arise.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to name some of the mills which haVe agreed to pay pension

to their old hands?

Tha Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. SUHRAWARDY; No, Sir. I cannot give

the names. 1 can assure him that there are some such mills, because

I frequently used to get complaints from the workers who were super-

annuated that they were not getting their pensions, but they are getting

pensions now. 1 rememl^er one mill called the Jute Mill owned

by the .Tardine Skinners which ha.s got a very elaborate scheme of pen-

eions and gratuity,

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: Is the Hon’ble Minister aWare that

in many of the mills the old workers who are entitled to pension are

l)eing dismissed en masse?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Will, the Hon’ble Minister

be pleaseil to state whether the Howrah Jute Mill has agreed to a

system of pension based on some definite law or will it be optional?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.
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On tllllEtH OHANORA RANERSEit The Hon’bk Itinister said

that it Hm a system of pension.

Mr. fP1EAKER:*The*natural corollary to that will be that I will

have to allow othexv things, not arising out of the yiginal question.

I allowed those questions in order that the point may be^ade clear.

You may next ask what is the pension, what is the amoimt, who are

the people who are drawing it, and so on.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: With regard to the

Howrah Jute Jdill which is granting pension to the old hands, will

the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state what is the basis of the state-

ment that he has made?

Mr. SPEAKER: Again that question

!

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the Hon ble

Minister be pleased to state whether he has ascertained from the

workers of the Howrah Jute Mill as to whether they are actually

receiving any such pension P

Th% Hon’bki Mr. H. 8. SUHRAWARDYt I thought that the

honourable member wal in touch with the labourers, but I find now

that he is not. I have ascertained from the labourers and 1 speak from

knowledge when I say that the Howrah Jute Mill is granting gratuities

or pensions.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: With reference to the

Hon ’ble Minister’s answer that the compilation of proi)er service

records is being jjg/V difficult owing to the troubles created by sub-

versive elements, will he be pleased to describe more or less definitely

the nature of the obstructive activities of them, because we are all

in favour of keeping of service books?

The Hon^ble Mr. H. 8« 8UHRAWARDY: I am afraid there in

a split in the camp of the subversive elements. If the honourable

member is really anxious that proper service records are maintained,

it is up to him to see that when the mills try and attempt to make

the proper records, they should not be prevented from doing so.

/ ©I

Mr^SIBNATH BANERJEE: The Howrah jute mill-workers who

have put in 25 years’ service are offered some gratuity only and that

abp is limited to Rs. 50 and not more than that. D^>e8 the Hon’ble

Hij^ter consider it sufficient?
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Mft* il^EAKERs That is a question of opiniouw

Ttl6 HOfl’Ma Mr. H. 8. SUHRAWARDY: I think the honourable

member is somewhat misinformed.

f ^

yRapoit of tho Bongal duto Enquiry Conunittoo.

21. Mr. CHARU CHANDRA ROY: {a) Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department be pleased to

state

—

(?) whether the Government has gone thrpugh the recommenda-
tions made by the Bengal Jute Enquiry Ck)mmittee in

their reixjrt; and

(ii) whether it is a fact that the report is practically unanimous,

only two r.C.S. officers and two European members differ-

ing from the majority?

(h) If the answer to (a) (i) is in the affirmative, will the Hon^ble

Minister l>e pleased to state whether Government contemplate work-

ing out the recommendations made by the Committee?

MINISTER in charge of tho AGRICULTURE ami INDUSTRIES
DEPARTMENT (tho Hon’blo Mr. Tamizuddhi Khan): (a) (i) Yes.

(a/) The re|)ort is unanimous except in respect of the two vitally

ijmK)rtant matters of the marketing of jute and the problem of price-

fixation .

In regard to the marketing of jute, five members have signed the

minority note subject to a note of reservation by tw’o European members
who support the majority views in respect of. futures markets only.

Begarding price-fixation, the minority note is ’stoned by two I.C.S.

officers and two European members. In view of Ihe fundamental

differences of opinion on these very important questions it is hardly

correct to describe the report as “practically unauimous’J.

(h) The report is receiving the l)e8t consideration of Government

and suitable action is being taken thereon.

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA SEN: With reference to answer (6), will

the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state what suitable action has ao

far been taken bjl^/tli© Government on the recommendation of the Jute

Enquiry Committee?

Mr. SPEAKER: It is absolutely clear that Government have

taken no action.
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Mr. fpJUinUtUDAN DAS: Will the Hmt’ble Minister be

pleased ts state what is the suitable action taken by the GoTernnient

up till newf •

• •

Mr. SPEAKER: As I have said they have taken no action.

^ • •

Mr. NIKUNJA BEHARI MAITI: Will the llon'ble J^nister* he

pleased to state what kind of action is heinjr token K

The Hon’lile Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: 1 may refer to one

principal action that is heinp: taken. One of the principal recom-

mendations of the Committee is that tlie production of jute should he

reprulated. In order that (Toveriiment may he able lo do that, lli<‘y

have undertaken an extensive survey of jute land in the province and

the survey proceeding's are now ^roinj? on.

• Mr. GHARU CHANDRA ROY :

mill-ownor^l C^FtC^TC^, ^ ^ fw

The Hofl’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: The honourable member
mav ask the mill-owners.

Mr. OHARU CHANDRA ROY : Bft CB CB

Jute Hegulation^ilB fTCB BFtBT 'BtBS ’FCBfSi CB BYCIi

C?1tB5 CB European jute-mili ownerBi CB *t^r5 CB^

Government TlBT C'BttBTfB B1 vittBI 1

4»

The Hon’hle Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I am not in a position

to say what the n^fPowners think about this matter. I have stated

what Government has done.

Mr. ^CHARU CHANDRA ROY : ^
Hoosec^ fip Ib^hftli ^ Jute

Regulation Committee^ Report ^1W ®RT ?

Mr. SPEAKER : fV ^ ^ 151 ^ ^ ^ I

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Will the Hon’hle Minister please

enlighten us whether the activities of the Government with regard to

the Jut^ Enquiry Committee's recommendations are being restricted by

the influence and opinion of the Jute Mills Association f

(9o answer.)
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Aotivitiis of ttio Nationtl CfiainlMr of Oonmoroo (tutfloin^ mMt tlio

Bongol League,

22. Mr. A. M. A, ZAMAN: (a) Wil} the Hon’ble •Minister in
*

charge of the Commerce and liabour Deparimeni be pleased to state—
I *

. . .

'

. (i) ^ether it is a fact that rickshaw-icaZhM, ferri-wallas^ and

^hawkers in Calcutta have been informed by the Inspector of

Factories, the Labour Commissioner, the Assistant Labour

Commissioner and also the Labour Welfare Officer and the

Police that if they join the National Chamber of Commerce

(Labour) under the Bengal Muslim I^eague, they will not

be arrested by the police ; and

(ii) whether the actions of the said officers had the previous con-

sent of Government?

(b) If Ihe answer to (a) (it) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state what action he proposes to take against

the said officers ?

The Hon’Me Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: (a) (i) No.

(n) and (b) Do not arise.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Will the Hon’ble

Minister please state whether it is a fact or nbt that ferrywalm belong-

ing to certain unions on showing a peculiar card get their release from

the police, whereas people belonging to certain other unions do not

get itP

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: No, Sir, it is not so.

I may state here that there is no such organization in^existence as

the National Chamber of Commerce (Labour) under the Bengal Muslim
League.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: But, Sir, that is not my
question. My question is otherwise.

TN Hon’blt Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: I have replied to your

question.

Promotion of foroign diploma and degroo-holdors in Educational

8onrlooi.

28. Maulana MD. MANIRUZZAMAN ISLAMABAD! S Wi^
reference to the answer given to clause (a) of unstarred question No. 31
on the 18th December, 1839, will the Hon’ble Minister in charge of

the Education Department be pleased to state whether he has sauce seen
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wmon, m
tli0 by the Gkirermseiit of Bombay regarding tba promo-
tion of f^ign diploma and degree-holders in the Education Depart-

ment F «

(b) If tile answer^ to (#) is in the affirmative, will the Hon*ble
Minister be pleased t^ state whether the Government contemplate the

adoption of the policy for Bengal ? *

The HcfilMe Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a) Yes.

(6) Government do not consider it necessary to change their policy.

Adjoummont Motion.

Mr. 8YED dALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Sir, you have given me
your consent to move a motion of adjournment this afternoon. May
I read out my motion? It is this

—

• That the business of the Assembly do stand adjourned to discuss

a definite matter of urgent public importance and of recent occurrence,

namely, the order of Government prohibiting the publication of any

news, etc., regarding the Ilolwell Monument agitation, thereby cur-

tailing the elementary right of freedom of expression and freedom

of association of .the citizens.

Or. HALINAK8HA» 8ANYAL: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have also

tabled another adjournment motion for which I have got your consent

relating to the matter I mentioned to you yesterday. I have just

received a whip from our party conveying the desire of our Leader

that in view of two Opposition motions I should give way and accord-

ingly I hope that my friend Mr. Hashemy will be permitted to move

his motioi^if it is found in order in preference to mine.

The 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, how can that be?

If it is voluiftary withdrawal on the part of Dr. Sanyal, then

Dr. SanyaFs motion cannot be taken up at all.

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL; My idea is this, that in case

Mr. Hashemy ’s motion is not admitted, I am giving him the first

chance to move it, so that if his motion fails I shall move mine. I

am simply giving him preference.

Tha Hoii*ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: That cannot be possible.

There cannot be anj; such preference.

Dr! NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: I may draw your attention to

the rules, Sir, under which only one motion for adjournment can be

taken up on any one day. But so far as leave to move such a motion
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ia concerned both of ua may aeek that leaye, although thia queation

may be discuseed on two separate days. And in case one leave la

granted, the other motion will m>t be ppessed to-day. But in oaae

leave is not granted to my friend, I may^seek leave fo&.mine aubee-
*

quently, *

Mr. 8i»EAKER: All right, let me examine the motion. I find

in Mr. Hashemy^s motion the words “freedom of association.” How
do these words come in, I mean—how are they relevant?

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: It means that we are

not entitled to publish any news or any advertisements or any notice.

It implies

Mr. 8PEAKER: What has advertisement got to do with “freedom
of association”?

Mr. 8YE0 JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: It implies that we are

debarred from the right of association as well.

Mr^ 8PEAKER: So far as I know, advertisement and publicity

do not seem to have anything to do with association.

i

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: If we hold public

meeiiiigH but notii^e thereof is not allowed to be published in news-

pa])ers, it amounts to excluding all association. There would be no
meeting at all if no notice is published in the papers. I further

submit that without any notice it is impossible to hold any good public

meeting. ^

Mr. 8PfiAKER: There is nothing in the Gazettu by which you
are prohibited from issuing notices for a meeting.

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Yes, Sir, ther^ is. May
I read it out? It is this:—

(1) any document containing a reference by way of statement,

advertisement, notice, news, photograph or comment to any of the

following topics :
—

(A) arrests nilide in connection with the Holwell Monument
agitation, and

c

(B) any procession, meeting, assembly or demon8tratio]| held,

speech delivered or thing done or omitted to be done in

connection with the said agitation; and
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(2) document containing a reference by way of comment to

tbu ordfr/*

Mr. trEAKER: I ta|e it that procession, meeting, assembly,

demonstration, means *that it is actually held.

\
%

R« HARENDRA NATH OHAUDHURI: But, Sir, uynotice'of

a meeting can be published. So the purpose of a meeting will be

frustrated.

Mr. SPEAKER : It is very difficult really to agree with your view.
«

The Hoit’ble Khwaja Sir NAIIMUDDIN: Notice of a meeting

can be published, Sir, but not that of the object of a meeting in con-

nection with the Holwell Monument.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Sir, without a notice

how can a meeting be heldP

The H0fi*hl6 Khwaja Sir NAZIMUODIN: It can be done by beat

of drum.

Mr. EYED JALALUbDIN HA8HEMY: We shall be )(lad if the

Hon’ble Home Minister will kindly take the trouble of beating the

drum throughout Calcutta for us.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sure he will not beat your drum.

There is. one thing I want to make clear. You cannot under this

motion discuss the Holwell Monument at all. You can only discuss

the question as to^irether (lovernineiit has acted rightly or wrongly

or whether the action of the Government is proper or improper so far

as the notice is concerned.

<

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: No, how can we?

The motion is directed only against the notice.

Mr. SPEAKER; I have to be very clear on this point, because

the day before yesterday though the adjournment motion concerned

the arrest of Mr. Subash Chandra Bose, everything was discussed about

the Holwell Monument.
•

RM HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Even the official nply

me about that.
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'

Mr* iPEAKEfIS As this is hn mitter, I do not

to stop it, but I want to be absolutely clear 'that any discussion altoui

the Holwell Monument' is wholff- out of the question. Subject to*

that, 1 consider the motion is in order,r unhsss the Hon’bk Home
Minister has anything to say.

.

^

I

'

Mr. \itHARENDU OUTTA MAZUMDAIt: May I itse on a point

of information, Sir. The ' notice has reference to the Holwell

Monument. When we are discussing the notice, the mere reading,

out of the notice will (*ompel one to* mention the Holwell Monument.

You have said, Sir, that even the mention of the Holwell Monument
will be out of order. *

'

Mr. SPEAKER: You are a lawyer and I believe you understand

-

the implications.

Sir Nazim u(l din, have you any objection to leave being granted to

the adjournment motion P

The Hoffl’bto Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: I have objection. Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER: As objection has been taken, 1 have to ask those

members who are in favour of this motion to stand up.

(More than 50 members stood up.)

As there are more than 60 members in favour of this motion, I

hold the motion is in order, and I fix 5-45 p.m. as the time when this

motion will be taken up.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: In view of your decision on this

motion, will you kindly waive the urgency wit^^gard to my motion,

and allow it to be taken up to-morrow P
,

Mr. SPEAKER: No, your motion falls through.

GOVERNMENT BILL.

The Bengal Co-operative Sooietiee Bill| 1S3S.

Mr. SPEAKfill: The House will now respme further discussiou

of the Bengal Co-operative Societies Bill, 1938.
,

The motion of the Hon’ble Mr. Mukunda Behary Mullick that the

Bengal Co-operative Societies Bill, 1938, as reported by the Select

Committee, be taken into consideration was then put and agreed to.
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Or. liftLINAKSHA tAHYAL:
^
Sir, I )»eg to move tUt in clause

1 line 2, <or the figui^“1939”' the figures “1940” be substituted.

. it...is more or less ^ formal correction.

' Tit* Hon'M* Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Si1\ I accept

it.;
•

/ moti^ of JH. Nftlinaksh^t Sanyal that in clause 1 {i), line 2,

tor lie ’the figures “1940^* be substituted, was then

pu^t and agreed to,
^

^IThe • (juestion that clause 1 as amended stand part of the Bill

wae then put and agreed tl).
'

Clause 2.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Sir, I beg to move that clause

2 (b) be omitted.

I also beg to move that in clause 2 (//), lines 2-3, for the words

“objects of which, include” the words “the primary object of which

is” be substituted.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is that an iraprovementP

Or. HALIHAK8HA SANYAL; Yes, Sir. I would just explain

why I want this change. The definition of a central co-operative

land mortgage bank is given as a co-operative society, the objects of

which include the creation of funds to be lent to ito-operative land

mortgage banks s<} that the idea has been cTeuted that among many

other objects this ffTne. I would not like any central bank which

merely among many others of its functions advances to a land mortgage

primary bank to ^ classed as a central co-ojiciative land mortgage

bank.

Mr. SPEAKER: Are you going to move amendment No. H?

Dr. HALINAKBHA SANYAL: Yes, Sir. 1 beg to move that in

2 (e), lines 2-3, for the words “objects of which include,” the

words “tho primary object of ^ich is” be substituted.

Sir, I need not dilate upon the reasons. There was a note circulated

to the Sllect* Committee in which no less an expert than Kai Bah^ur

8. K. Ganguly, one of the retired Registrars of Co-operative Society,

praued that fb— alterations should be effected. I leave it at that.
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Tfm Hon’bit Mr. MUKUNflA BEHARY NHItLIOKs Sir, IWto
move

—

that in clauRe 2 (////), lines the< words "in accordance with

which the accounts of a co-operrativf society *are kept*^ be

omitted
: ^

,

\ thati in clause 2 (////), line 4, after the word * "prescribed" the

^words "for the keeping of the accounts of a ccw)perative

society" be inserted;

that in clause 2 (//), line 1, for the words "which could form/*

the words "capable of being" be substituted;

that in clause 2 (p), lines 2-3, for the words "for dues," the words

"in respect of any sum payable" be substituted;

that in clause 2 (/),line 1, for the word "the," the word "an"

be substituted;

that in clause 2 (m), line 5, for the word "or" the word "and"

be sulwtituted.

8o far as amendments Nos. 5 and 6, moved by Dr. Nalinaksha

Sanyal are concerned, I beg to oppose them. I gave my reasons

yesterday, and I think I need not repeat them.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: What ai^ those reasons?

The HOfi’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULUCK: 1 said

yesteniay that it was not pcKssible to se|Mirate audit from administration

absolutely at the pieseut moment. So far as the central bunks are

concerned, we have accepted the primiple and put that into practice,

hut with regard to village societies it would mean a huige cost and

that it is not possible for (loverument to undertake it. On that ground

I ojjpose those amendments.
“

I

With regard to amendments Nos. 7 and 8, the laud mortgage Ixinks

will have to do many other things besides acting as financing banks,

and therefore, Sir, the clause that we have in the Bill serves the purpose

very w^ell, and nothing of the kind mentioiie<l by Dr. Sanyal is neces-

sary. So 1 oppose.

Df. NALINAKSHA SANYAL. Sir, may I rise on a point of <wder?

With regard to clause 2 (h) where there is a reference to the definition

of audit officer, ma^ I submit that thi^Mlay he held over till we dispose

of clause 72 itself, liecause that clause relates to* certain matters about

the appointment of the audit officer? •

Mr. SPEAKER: Do you expect that better sense will prevail?
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Or.'MiiCiNAKtHA tANYAL! Tea, Sir. This ia a mattw in which

tli« Coalltioii Party feels equally strongi^^ as we do. Moreover, I have

a further submission to make. If you will look up section T2 itself,

the term “ajidit officer” has to be differently construed. It is not

|K>8sible to hove that limit^ to only section 72.

^
.

•

Mr. SPEAKER: I have no objection to put this along^th tbnt.

The following motions of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyul were then put and

lost :

—

that in clause 2 (</), lines 2-il, for the words “objects of which

include,” the words “the primaiy* objects of which is” be

substituted ;

’ '

that in clause 2 (e), lines 2-3, for Ihe words “objects of which

include” the words “the primary object of which is” he

substituted.

The motions of the Hon’ hie Mr. Mukunda Behury Mullick that in

clause 2 (////), lines 2-3, the words “in accordance with which the

accounts of a co-oi)ei-ative society are kept” be omitted ; that in clause

2 (////), line 4, after the word “prescribed” the words “for the keeping

of the accounts of a ro-oiwrative society” he inserted; that in clause

2 (g), line 1, for the words “which conld form” the words “capable of

being” be- substituted ;
that in clause 2 (//), lines 2-3. for the words

“for dues” the words “in iesj)ect of any sum payable” be substituted;

that in clause 2 (/), line 1, for the word “the” the word “an”' bo sul>«

stituted; and that in clause 2 Oa)t bne 5, bu* the word “or” the word

”and” be substituted, were then put and aigreed to.

Dr. nalinaksha SANYAL: Sii, with regard to clause 9, may
I submit, that as this is a very important

Ml*. SPEAKER: We have not come to that as yet.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: I am sorry. Sir, but that will be

the next clause.

Clause 3,

The question that clause 3 stand port of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Chiuse 4.

rtm HM’bli Mr, MUKUNDA REHARY MULLIGK: Sir, I beg to

move that in clause 4 (1), line 6, the word “express” he omitted and
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tiiat ill elau0« 4t (2), linei 3 and 4, lor tho worda ^'any ol iW aaid'Aata*'

t)ie words and figxires '^tW^^o^perative Sociotiea Act, 1912'* be

anbstituted.

The motions were then put and agreed io.
^

^The question that clause 4, as amended, stand pai-t of the Bill was
then ptit^d agreed to.

Clauses 6 and 6.

The question that clauses 5 and 6 stand pert of the Bill was then

put and agreed to.

Clause 7.

Mr. SPEAKER: Dr. Sanyal, will you move amendment No. 9?

Off NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Sir, clause 7 relates to the prohibi-

tion of the use of the word ‘‘co-operative.^' It says: “No person other

than a co-operative society shall trade or carry on business under any

name or title of which the word ‘co-operative’ or its vernacular equi-

valent ‘samavaya’ is part: Provided that nothing in this section shall

apply to the use by any person or by his successor-in-interpst of any

name or title under which he lawfully traded or carried on business at

the commencement of this Act."

My amendment is that in the proviso to clause 7, line 4, for the

words “this Act" the words and figures “the Co-operative Societies

Act, 1912" be substituted.

Mr. SPEAKER: So that you want to go bactr^.vi 1912

P

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: There are, Sir, u number of societies

with such names and if those have been regularly functioning after

the operation of the Act of 1912 and if this is not made—

Mr. SPEAKER: But don't you see a danger that if you make it start

Irtnn 1912 till to-day you will not get any advantage?

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL4 On the contrary, those who have

been functioning lawfully from 1912 up to the enactment of this pece
of legislatioii would be at once meeting with the diffieulty of having
to change their namee eiitir|ly.
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Mr. iPtAKERl What I say is this^ you Agree that there should

be this |n!0vision. All you say is that^*this provision should be appli-

cable to those societies whioh were fuuctiouiug in 1912 but your amend-
ment, as it stands, will not»apply to those which were functioning after

1912 up till to-day.
*

Dfi NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: My correction will reacr iiae inis;

“Provided that nothing in this section shall ai>j>ly to the Uwse by any

person or by his successor-in-interesi of any name or title under which

he lawfully traded or carried on business at the commencement ot the

Co-operative Societies Act, 1912.”

• •

Ifr. SPEAKER: I am sorry, Ih*. Sanyal; if y<m had been a lawyer

you would have realised the position. You can ask anybody. You can

"^ask Mr. Banerji.

Hr, NALINAK8HA SANYAL; But this is a suggestion from a

practical man.

•Mr. SPEAKER: Your drafting is bad. Will you please read it

again P

Dr. NALINAKSHA SSNYAL. Yes, Sir. It reads thus: “Provided
that nothing in this secti(m shall apidy to the use by any jHMSi>n or

by his ,successi>r-in-interest of any name nr title under which he lawfully

traded or carried on business at the commeiKemeut of the Co-ojKM*ativd

Societies Act, 1912.“

Mr. SPEAKER: Sup[K>se you start n business in 1913, it was not

at the commencepient of the Act of 1912, and therefore it goes out

simply because y<>iP*5Tailed in 1913 instead of in 1912. I think you
had better abandon it.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: All right, Sir.

The question that clause 7 stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 8.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANy41: Sir, I beg to move that in clause

8 (2), line 3, after the*word “Society” the words “or clas^ of society”

be insert^.

Sir, the provisions of solvclause (2) are with regard to the power
to make rules conferred by sub-section (i) which shall be subject to
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the condition that no mle be made to the irejudice of a c<Vo^rotive

society without giving such society^n opportunity to represent its cas^

But there would be cases where a group of societies or a . lass o4

societies would be prejudicially affected andi not one particular

Therefore, I am just trying to get some drafting improvement effected

by'gaddir^^theM words “or class of society.”

Mr, SPEAKER; Which clause are you reading?

Dr. HALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Clause ft, Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER: Clause 8 has W-en chatiged b\ the Select Committee.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: But I am suggesting some drafting

improvement.

Mir. SPEAKER: T see; you want to add those words?

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Yes, Sir.

Th* Hon'We Mr. MUKUNDA SENARY MULLICK: Sir. I lieg to

mo\'e tliat in clause ft (/), line 1, l.u the w.n.l ‘ lult* the word lules

be substituted.

T also move that in para^i:raph (o) oi clause tS (/), line I, after

the words “class of’ the word “such” be inserted.

1 further In'ig' to move that in ji;naj*’i’a|)h (//) of clause 8 line 2,

after the words “class of’ the word “such” 1)0 inserted. ,

Laistly, I l>eg to move that in jwragraph (h) of clause 8 (/), line 3,

for the word “rule” the word “niles” be sulw^tlTnted.

I am^pposinpr Ibr. Sanynl on the simjde ground that it is not neces-

sary and that if no rules can lie framed by (Tovernment to the prejudice

of a society it follows that it cannot he done with i-egard Uit any class

-of society.

The motion of l)r. :Nalinaksbo Sanyal that in clause 8 (2), line 3,

after the word “Society” the words “or class of society” be inserted

* was then put and loet.

The motions of the Hoifble Mr. M'ukunda Behary Mullick—

that in. clause 8 (i), line 1, for the word “rule,” the word “rules”

be substituted;

that in paragraph («)*of clause 8 (f), line 1, after the words “class

of” the word “such” be inserted;
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pampmpli (ft) of olnuse 8 {}), lin# 2, after the words “class

of*’ the word **8iu*L” be inserted;

that in jKiragraph (i) 8f t lause 8 ( /), line ^1. for the word “rule**

the word ‘kiileif’ substituted,

%

were then put and agreed to.

The question that clause 8, as uiueiided, .stand part of the Hill was

then put and agreed to.

(Imtse 0.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8A>IYAL S Now may 1 submit, Sir, that clause

9 which, I think, the Hon’ble ^klinister will agiee, is one of the conten-

aa^tioufl clauses of this Bill may l>e held over till after the disi>osal of the

adjournment motion because we have got only 10 or 12 minutes left,

and I believe that it will take a long time to dispose of this clause.

I would lather take up other clauses leaving out clause 9 for (he time

being.

Mf. SPEAKER: I do not mind that. We can disjxise of clause 10.

Clause JO.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: 1 Ug to move that in clause 10 (6)

for the expression “fo-opciative Socitdv,” wherever it octMii^, in lines

1 and 2, the wor<ls “financing bank” lie .substituted.

I also beg to move that in clause 10 (A), lines 2-d, tor the iaoimIh “of

the co-operative society first mentioned" the woids “or borrower td such

financing bimk” be substituted.

Sir, , this clau.se^j^ks to confer certain jiowers on the co-ojxMative

societies of whitji other eo-oiierative societies are members. It rends

thus: “Subject to the rules, the Provincial Government may, l^’ general

or special order, in this behalf, confer all or any of the powers entrusted

to the Registiar by or under this Act other than tho.se sjiecified in the

Second Schedule

—

() upon any person appointed under section 9 to assist the Regis-

trar; and

() upon any co-operative society in respect of any other co-opera-

tive society which is a member of the co-operative rociety

' first mentiolied.*’

• *

T submit. Sir, that in case this co-operative society is a financing

bank it is quite regular that the financing bank should have some juris-

diction or some fai ility to have some siqjervdsion over the bank to whic'l^
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hafl been financed, but it would be opening out a ratber dan^roua

principle, and it would be creating interference where interference is

absolutely uncalled for if any co-op^ative se^iety is allowed supervision

over another co-operative society over whic]^ it has no control simply

because it happens to be a member. I quite appreciate that if it has

borrowed ^one^, then that bank should have 8om6 control, but if it does

not borro^Tnoney and it is merely a depositor, it is simply unthinkable

that there should be supervision by a debtor bank over a creditor Imnk.

That is why I have suggested that the words “financing banks” should

be 8ub8titute<l in place ofdhe words “co-operative society” in the first

two lines and the words “or borrower of such financing bank” in place

of the words “of the co-operative society first mentioned.”

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Sir, 1 have

to oppose all these amendments of Dr. Sanyal, as I feel that some*
amount of misapprehension is still lingering; for it will not be the only

duty of a co-operative society to advance money. There will be various

other duties for the societies to perform, and therefore it was thought

that in order to develop the spirit of co-operation amongst these bodies

some powers of the Registrar should be delegated to the co-operative

societies. For instance, the Bengal Co-operative Alliance which has

got nothing to do with financing has got affiliated to it a large number
of co-operative societies and banks. It is a question of organisation

and things of that nature. The clause, as it ‘stands, does ndt preclude

and it is not designed to preclude any financing bank having financial

dealings with its constituents in a proper way. Therefore I submit

that we would be restricting the power that is sought to be given to

these institutions if we are to accept the amendments of Dr. Sanyal.

So I oppose these amendments.

• The motions of Dr, Nalinaksha Sanyal that in clause 10 (h) for

the expressk)!! “co-operative society,” whereveTS^L7)Ccur8, in lines 1

and 2, the words “financing bank” be substituted, ahd th^t in clause

10 (/;), lines 2-3, ior the words “of the co-operative society first

mentioned” the words “or borrower of such financing bank” be sub-

istituted were then put and a division taken, with the* following

result ;

—

AYES—70.

Afee IlMMlB larkir,

AM fttt. Mr. Ml
AMti Rtel Mr.tyti.

AilwiMlB AhMl, Mr.

•iMr|l,Mr.r.

limni, Mr. Mya Myt.

iHniBlli, Dr. DMMa Shaaira.

Dlivai, ilka UAHiart Darayaa.

PIBWMBf Mca BOTBHWB IM|B«

MaMartf, Mr.Mlaira Dam.
•katHpailiyay. Mr. Haripaia.
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jiMMiifi NMiMMy. Mr. ly«i.

laiaa* Hr. 1.0.

AH M«jM«4ar, Havlfl.

Khtf, Mr. OtkMHra LaH.

KUMT. Mr. AM OUaira.

RiMlB, Mr. RWHma NalH.

HaHI, Mr. Nikaaja Oahari.

MaNra. Mr. taraaira Makaa.

Mali, Hr. AiwalU Kaanr.

HalaaiAar. Mrt. HaaiaHrata.

Maaial. Mr. Jacaaara Natk.

HaaML Mr. Krtikaa Hraiat.

HakOanaaiaa lalaaiakaM. Maalaaa MH.

HaMikartaai O'* lyaaiapraBai.

.Tai

Hakkarii, Or. Ikaral ikaaira.

MalHak, irlKrt Aikataak.

Naakar, Mr. Naai kkaatra.

Hata. Mr. taraia Praaaaaa.

kraaMaik. Hr.Tarlatekaraa.

RaaibaMlai AkaMi, Hr. «
Ray, Mr. Okara Okaaira.

Ray. Mr. Kaaialkrttkaa.

Ray, Mr. Kiraa laakar.

Ray, Mr. KItkart PaH.

•aayM, Or. Naliaaktka.

laayat, Mr. tataaka takkar.

•aa, Mr. Atal Okaaira.

taa, taka Nagaaira Ratk.

laa, Ral iakaiar iagatk Okaaira.

taa Oapta, Mrt. RaWa.

IkakaiaH. Mr.

•kaaitaiila Akaiai, Mr. M.

Maka, IrIJat Maalaira Rkataa.

tar, Mr. Naraaira Raaiar.

Tkakar, Mr. Praaialka Raajaa.

Waiiar Rakaiaa. Haalvf.

Itaiaa, Hr. A.H.A.

NOIt—M.

Akial Nafi, Mr. MIrta.

Akial Natl, Mr. Mia.

Akial Naklai Vikraaiparl. Maatvl Mi.

AMM iakkar, MaaM.
Akial «aiar, Mr. (allai Ul Maak).

Akial Karfai. Mr.

Akial Uttf Olaarai, Maalfl.

Akial MaiM, Mr. iySi.

Akial Wakak Kkaa, Mr.

AkiaHa-al Hakaiaai^ Mr.

Akiar Rakaiaa, Kkaa Rakaiar A. P. M.

Akiar Rakaiaa tiiilii. Mr.

Akiar RaaekM Makaiaai. Mr.

Akiar Raakaai. Maatvl Mi.

Akiar Raal, Kkaa takM MaaHri t.

Akiar Raal, Kkaa Oakaiar>tl^
Akiar Ranak, Maalvl.

^
Akiat tkakaN, Mtaltrl 9(k.

AMiar Rita Okaarikary. Kkaa Rakaiar Maalvl.

Akal Naakiai, Maaial.

Akal ^aaaai. Maaial.

AlHMi AH laayalpari. Kkaa Rakaiar Maalaaa.

AkkMi AH MrMka, Maaial.

Akani Maaiia, Mr.

ARataiila AkaMi, Kkaa Rakaiar Maaial.

Aaitaattak, Kkaa taklk Maaial.

AaarMral Aalai, Kkaa Rakaiar Mi.

Mr. H.

AaM Haaaata Kkaa, Kkaa Rakaiar Maaial.

Aakar AH. Maaial.

Rairaiiala, Mr. tyai.

RMt, Mr. Raalk UL
Ma A Mf

•at, KM taik Klrft Rlanaa.

•alt. Rika Oaktaira Ratk.

Rikar. Mr. Opaairaaalk.

MMi Ran Okiwikary, Mr. M.

faMal |lao, Ika Haa^ Mr. A. K.

Pailat Qaailr, Kkaa Rakaiar HaaM.
Paaiar Rakaiaa, Hr. (Oaaaa).

PaMar Rakaiaa, Hr. |MyaMaala|k).

RrMRtkt, Hr. 0.

Haiiaw, Mr. R. R.

Hatiaiila Okaaikarl, HaakH.

NaailiaMla Akaiai, Kkaa taklk.

Mataaauaaiaa, Maaial Mi.

Natktai All Kkaa, Kkaa Rakaiar Maaial.

Naalaa Marikai, Mrt.. M.R.I.

Halfaially iaaiaiar, Kkaa taklk Maaial.

Haywati, Mr. Rtftrt.

Mrlt Akmti Mia, Maaial.

Itpakaal. Mr. M. A. N.

iaiataiila Akaiai, Kkaa Rakaiar Maalat.

KaMraiila Kkaa, Kkaa Rakaiar Maaial.

Kaatai All Mina, taktknia Kaaraa iak tyai.

Ktaatiy. Mr. I. R.

HtRiagar, Mr. R. R.

Makraiila Akaiai, Maaial.

MakUk, Makarafkaaiar Uiay Okaai.

Maklakaiila Akaiai, Kkaa Rakaiar Maaial.

Maaial, Mr. Raaka RakaH.

HaaiM, Mr. iagat Okaaira.

Maalraiila Akkaai, Maaial.

MHIar, Mr. 0.

Makaaiiaai All, Kkaa Rakaiar.

Margaa, Mr. R., OJ.f

.

Makaaiaia Ikrakiai, Maaial.

Makaaiaiai ItkHaa, Maaial.

MaHIck, tka Naalia Mr. Makaaia Rifcary.

Matkarrad Mataala, Ika Haa'Ma Rawak. Kkaa

Rakaiar.

Maatagaaial Magaa, Mr. tyai.

Raaiy, tka Hta*kla Makara|a Iffattaairat if

iawlatkafar.

RaaaraHak, Rawakaaia K.

Raalpaiifa, tka Mta*Ma Kfc«i)a tk,
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KgftiiM, KhM Hhtivr A. M. L
Itallwt, tfe« Hm*U» Mr. rrtaagg M.
llituar RahMM Kbag, Mr.

Rty, Mr. fatlrtM.

Hbaba Al««, Mr. lyatf.

tairsNIn AbaN. Hb|i.

•tMvUab, Al*NaJ Maataaa Dr.

larkar, iaba Maibataitn.

•aNfita« Mr. ft. M.

•catua, Mr. liibart.

•arajai litam, Mfr

The Ayes being 70 and the ?

The question that clause 10 s1

agreed to.

[18th Jvttf

•babafewMIa. Mr. Kbwtia. ‘

•baiaia«ia AbaNi Kbaaictr^ ir.

•Mar, Daba Utta Maatfa.

•aiWi, Mr. H. irabaat

Mama, Mr. 4. W. It.

•abraa«r«y. tba Hta*Ua Mr. M,l.
Walbar, Ikr. W. M.

Wbltebaag, Mr. R. R.

Wartfawartb, Mr. W. 0.

Vaaiaf Mlrxa.

Zabar Abmag ObaaUbary, Maalvl.

H 96, the motions were lost,

part of the Rill was then put and

Adlournment Motion.

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: I beg to move that the

business of the Assembly do stand adjourned to discuss a definite matter

of urgent public importance and of recent occurrence, namely, the

order of the Government prohibiting publication of any news, etc.,

regarding the Ilolwell Monument agitation and thereby curtailing fhe

elementary right of freedom of expression and freedom of association

of the citizens.

Having regard to your wishes I do not propose to say a word about

the Hoi well Monument. From to-day it ceases to be a monument of

historical myth. From to-day it becomes a monument of ministerial

autocracy and zoolutn under the vaunted regime of Provincial Autonomy.
The future generations if they so desire, may inscribe 11 more names on
it to add to the glory of the monument and of the popular Government
of Bengal. News has been suppressed. In this connection it will not

be out of place if 1 cite one example from the province of Punjab. You
are aware «»f the intensity and volume of the Khaiisay movemeut in the

Punjab. You are also aware of the elasli between the police and the

Khaksars in the Punjab and its consequences. Yet, Sir Sikandar Hyat
Khan, the Chief Minister of the Punjab, did not think it worth while
to suppress any news of arrest, murder, and shooting of the Khaksars.
But this popular Government of Bengal thought it fit to suppress small
news of arrest of 5 persons or 10 persons or 20 persons and of mild
latht charges on the Satyagrahis from day to day. What will be the
net result of the suppression of the news. The result will be that

exaggerated and. false rumours will spread in the city like anything.
The Hon’ble the Horae Minister is here and if is not aware, he may
ring up the Chief Police Officer of the city. He will find that even
this morning thousands and thousands of posters and placards were
found in South and North Calcutta on light posts and other places*

The net result of the suppression of this news will not suppress this
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aU; rather it will giTe more inoefi^ve to the young men wJio

have ma^ortaken te take this holy mission to an end. We talk of

democraoy. From September last when the world war began we are

talking ol dejpocracy ;
we are thinking of democmcy. We are afraid that

if the Na*i Governiu'ftit wins the democracy of the world will come

to an end. We are also thinking on the same lines #s regards tjiis

popular Government. Some of us comtemplate fonning a cikdc guerd

to protect ourselves in case there is internal trouble. Sonu* of us are

joining the artillery to protect the coast of this country, and some are

even prepared to go to the I'liited Kingdom of Britain and Ireland to

knock down the Nazi bomberN only to save democracy. Is this the

example of democracy that^ we find to-day in the order of the Govern-

ment that has been issued this morning? The order of Government

has been published in the CalcutUi Gazette EHraordinarii to-day. I

9»»will read out order No. 2:

—

“Any document containing a reference by way of comment to this

order.’

^

I could have understood the Government if they had prohibited

comments on any news or comments on ilie action taken by tlie

Satyagrahis or volunteers. That would have been to a certain extent

legitimate.
*

Now let me read out, order No. 1: “Any document containing a

reference by way of statement, advertisement, notice, news, photo-

graph, or ccmiment to any of the following items.” I’hen again

Government will not even allow people of this province to know how

many persons, how many young men, how many Hindus, liow many

Muslims, how many ladies have been ariehted in this connection.

These tact^s, these erroneous tactics have already been adopted by

bureaucratic Government in the past. And I know every such attempt

has ultimately fail^i/'^and T am sure this attempt of this popular Gov-

ernment to hide their own shame will ultimat/ely fail. This is a popular

Government. If the Hon’ble Ministers have courage, if they are

honest and if they have courage of conviction, let them declare that

they are not going to remove the Holwell Moiniment in any cir-

cum.stauces. (Maulvi Awi l : They have done lhal.) If they

had done that they ought not to have taken shelter under this sort of

autocratic order. It is only possible in Germany and Germany alone.

We condemn Hitler for his autocracy. But in normal times I think

even Hitler will be ashamed to pass such an order.

'Sir, to me it appears that the Muslim young men of Bengal as a

whole h!kve identified themselves with this movement, and it is only

because the young men have now come out of the darkness m
wkicb they were steeped so long that they have become alive to the
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ikir <Mi oomnwiity fkMi ty« Holwdll Momimairt mpreMnU! 8^,

it i« very stranga that whan Hindu young men offer thma»tkve» lor

arrest they are arrestad and takeo^into custody and many of them ha^a

also been conricted, whereas when similar offences are cvommittad by

Muslim young men when they offer themselves for arrest and are

acjually arrested by the police and are taken into custody, they have

been relhnsed and definite directions are given

Mr. SPEAKER S I am sorry, Mr. Hashemy, that you are going

beyond the scope of the motion.

Mr. 8YED dALALUDDIN HASHEMY: Sir, I was saying that

only by way of reference.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is only with reference to the Gazette notifica-

tion and the disadvantages consequent upon that that you can speak.

Mr. 8YED dALALUDDIN HASHEMY: These arrests are made
in connection with the Holwell Monument agitation and therefore

even a passing reference may be necessary.

Mr. SPEAKER: I did not as a matter of fact stop you so long

as you were confining yourself to the subject 'of the arrest, but as soon

as you say that the police were instructed to release the Muslim young
men—which Government is not going to admit—you at once put your-

self out of order.

Mr. SIBNATH BANERdEE: But, Sir, that is our guess.

Mr. SPEAKER: Had it been the question^tnf arrest and release

for the purpose of keeping such news out of the knowledge of the

public then I could understand it. But you say that there is an instruc-

tion to release the Muslim young men. I cannot allow thaf.

Mr. SYED dALALUDDIN HASHEMY: Sir, it is only normal to

expect from the popular Ministers of Bengal that they will be oji the

same level, the same standard as that of the Government of the Punjab.

Sir, I have already said that in the Punjab the Chief- Minister, Six

Sikandar Hyat Khan, did not even contemplate^ to take such a drastic

step or steps as have been taken by the Government of Bengal. Sir,

some of us even in this House are dreaming of Dominion Status of the

Westminster variety and some of us are contemplating a so-called

National Government and some of us are also dreaming of Independence.
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I cm sure yra are Idling at tite wrong side.

<La«gktir.)

Mr. tYEO JALALUOpiN HASHEMY: If this is the beginning

of Dominion Status (# the Westminster variety, if this is the start of

a National Government and if this is the beginning erf the substjyice

of Independence, then I am afraid we are nowhere. Sir, t^e'^ini^ers

are aware that this agitation is not at all a political agitation. It is

not an agitation of to-day. The Nawab Siraj-ud-dowlla Committee

was started, was formed, .some four years ago, and that

committee consisted of responsible members of the Muslim

League and ‘all of. tjiem have been advocating this cause

for the last four years. Sir, it is a genuine movement and it is born

of a genuine desire to remove this national disgrace. Sir, the whole

of Bengal is keenly expecting to get daily news of the result of this

movement and they are also looking up the columns of the newspapers

foY the action taken by this popular Ministry of Bengal in this parti-

cular matter. Sir, have we under this popular Government

(At this stage the member having reached the time-limit resumed

his seat.)

Mr. 8ASANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the question

raised by this particular motion is very simple, but it involves grave

consequences to the civil liberties of the people, jwrticularly when the

people of the province are said to be governed under a responsible and

popular Government. Sir, the mask of irresimnsibility which was

hidden by phrases and stock ideologies even of this Government has on

several occasions been lifted and its true character exiK)sed and the

present oceasion is one of them.

Sir, as a studl^pt^f literature we once read Keats. In a jmrticular

poem Keats wrftte that the poetiy of the earth is never dead. Sir, to

me it appears that to-day bureaucracy is not yet dead in this jiroviiice.

Sir, your definite decision on the question of the scope of the subject

reminds fhe of the jiaiuful limitation under which I have to s|wnik.

But you will realise my feelings when I rise to speak on this subject

because I come from the unfortunate district of Murshidabad. It

seems, Sir, that the blood of the traitors which gave occasion for the

installation of this particular structure is still flowing through tlie

veins of the ileHcenclants of Mirjafar and Ooinichand and the same blood

is, also preventing u.j from discussing this question in its tnic per-

spective. tjir, what greater condemnation can there be of this resi>on-

sible G*overnment excepting the fact that in course of just over three

months we have had two ordinances promulgated, stifling discussion or

expression of public opinion over vital questions. In Afnil last there
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a similar ordiuuuce prohibitiQgf'vilm pubUcation ol relat-

ing' to the obsei'vance of the National Week inaugurate by Swami
l$ahajanauda and in course of th^^ three months occasion has arisen

in which the Government were unable to cope with the popular demand
in a constitutional way, but had got to take iecouTse to unconstitutional
means for gagging public opinion in this particiilar matter. Sir, the

question ‘ behind this present notification is the question of the pro-

priety of this particular movement against this Holwell Monument.
The matter was discussed the other day and the matter has been
before the bar of public opinion for a pretty long time. Sir, either the
Government is right or the popular opinion which is conducting this

m()veiuent is right. Who is the ultimate judge? The bar of public

ojiinioii coiiuinly, it we really stand by democracy; Sir, the other

day we did not hear anything against this movement for the removal,
if not, for the destruction of (he Holwell Monument. Government, in

spite of its best advocacy had nothing to say against this movement
and the Government had to admit the hona fides of this movement
when in so many words the Chief Minister admitted that if the Satya-
grahu was susj)ended, the Holwell Monument would he removed. The
Lead(3r of the Op|X)sition in very frank and dignified language expressed
the attitude that we have in this matter. Sir, the success of the

movement is demonstrated, and the movement itself is justified by the

fact that the Chief Minister in spite of his arrogant height had to

descend at least to that confession. Sir, our attitude is very plain in

this muder, hut we cunnot understand the attitude of the Government.
Well

,
it is said that the Government has got a prestige whic^h is being

injr?((l, hut may I, Sir, through you, ask, not the Home Minister

whom I have never to ask anything, hut my friends of the Coalition

Party, who are the flesh and marrow of the Ministers: Is it not a fact

that whatever is done by a ix)pular Government is done not by things

in the dreams of tlu* Minister.s hut by things which are hammered into

their hniius by the pressure ol juihlie n[>inioti ?.*.jyi/, the Ministers

claim to have done something for the jnovince. The Chief Minister

very proudly asserted the other day that the credit side of the Govern-
ment is very high. A.s8uming that to he so, is it due to the Ministers

themselves that the credit is so high, or is the credit due to thei

members who are supix)rting them and who have got to hammer into

the brains of the Ministers the ix)pular demand ? Is it not a fact, Sir,

that even the inoinhers of the C/oalition Party have got to press through
the ministerial brains things which they have got as mandates from
their electorates? Sir, it is well known in democratic countries that

what is Left to-day is Hight to-morrow, and what is Opposition to-day

is Treasury Bench to-morrow. If really this Government has been able

to achieve anything consistently with responsible public ofnnibn, the

credit must he given to the movement behind the public oinnion. Sir,

even Indian slavery was protected by Law and Order, by Law of Bxitiah
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origin* itti
*by Biitish brand of In?ian denofnination. Sir, even tbin

protect^ slavery has had to give way to tbe dawning independence of

our country. It is only a question of days. It is no argument to say

that people itartf?d movements and agitations against the recognised

and acknowledged la>fs o:^ the country. Sir, after all things cannot

be made to change merely by appeals to the courts and judiciaries or

merely by repre.sentations to the executive. The face of the edrth, if it

is changed, is changed by ideas which are revidul ionary llieas, which

have got to be ^i)ro{K» gated by means of agitation, constitutional and

unconstitutional, ideas which have got to be forced into the unwilling

hands of authorities with the backing of public opinion behind them.

So, Sir, the quastion if very simple. The public of Bengal demand,

and they ai*e assisted by public opinion outside tliis province, that here

is u shumcle.ss insiance of a shameful lie which must be demolished.

«»Thv^ bur of public ojnnion is behind it. The i.ssue is very simple. If

the (lovernmeiit think that the bar of public opinion is really in favour

of .this m(»vement, then it is the duty <»f the res[K>nKible Ministers to

accept this opinion, and it is sheer cowardice, aute-diluvioii cowanlic’e,

which is the inheritance of bureaucraev, to say in the year HHO that

prestige stands in the way. After all what is the prestige of the

(iovernment ? The j>restige of the Government is a prestige derived

from the foroe of,])iiblic opinion behind this Government. Sir, if the

Ministers have not got the brains to understand, this brain ought to

be giveji hy my friends 4)! the Goalition Party. If to-day they accept

thi,*. ]K»j)ular oi>inion their prestige will he enhanced, and it is silly to

supjmse that •their jnestige w ill suffer. It would enhance the prestige

of the Government, and it would also enhance the ])restige of the

people wlio are supporting the Government. Sir, 1 do not know' if

my friends on the ojiposite side have realized the full implications of

this c\tia<udiuary lotificatiori of Government. Well, 1 do not know

if it applies even to the courts, l)ecau.se if arrests in connection with

the Holwell Alouii^,#u nt are rejxirted in c.onnection with the proceedings

of the courts, !• dc not know' wliat will be the fate of these publica-

tions. The judge.*-! will have to deal with these arrested persons and

prolably they will buve to pass judgments which may go out into

the i-rint.* I do not know- whether the judges will come under the

clutches of this law'. Sir, we, the accredited representatives of the

people, are di.scu88ing things on the floor of this House. I do not

know, Sir, what will be the fate of this debate. After all we desire the

deliberations of this meeting on this very important fluhject to go out

into the province, and I hope you, Sir, as Speaker, as the custodian

of, the riglits and privileges of the representatives of the people, will

jfind your ^ay to see that at least the rights and privileges of the

memWs and the reix)rter8 of this House are amply protected. Sir, it

ie a very unfortunate thing that has been done, because, you know,

1^, Calcutta is a place in which many poeple from outside aleo live.
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4 ln>xa the jemete ^omer e Bengtd villas mmy hippen to bo
in Caicntta and ho may alscf in bin wisdom take pari in tiiis moremeni.
Wet, to-day, he may he arr«Mi^, but his kith and kin who in the

ordinary course of things would be aware of his arrest only in the

course of three days, will be kept in the dark eiJtirely. Sir, ift this to

happen in thea^ days in which people are livinjs? under civilized condi-

tions thai a 3nan will be arrested in connection with a movement, but

his whereaI#out8 or the very fact of his arrest will not be known to his

friends or relations during the whole time that he is kept in custody.

Is it a desirable state of things? There is also another important

aspect to which I want to make a reference before I sit down. My
friends in the Coalition Party know very well, know as much as we
know, that we are living in very unusual times, and that it is a time

in which all political brains are trying to pull together in order to

evolve a common formula so that we can stand united in this hour of

crisis in the full sense of our glory in spite of petty differences. Sir,

the oth^ day when Sri Subhas Chandra Bose’s arrest was being dis-

cussed, what struck me is that Sri Suhhas’s arrest is not so much a

matter of empirical questions but^ a matter of deeper fundamentals.

The persons who ate holding the reins of Government consist of

different persons and groups of persons who desire the coveted Hindu-

Muslim unity so that we can stand all together and make common
achievements, but there are also others inside the Government who
want to stand in the way, because they have risen and have, flourished

under existing conditions and they want to .survive this attempt at

Hindu-Muslim unity so that they may continue to rule upim these divi-

sions. To-day, Sir, this notification is also a blow against Hindu-

Muslim unity, because you know, Sir, everybody in this House knows,

that this question of the Holwell Monument is no longer a mere Hindu

question, is no longer a mere jwlitical question from the Congress point

of view, but is a question which has agitated the minds of Muslims

also. 1 come from the field of Plassey and I know, Sir, ray Mussal-

man friends who live in the neighbourhood of Plassey arfe pulsating with

a new desire, with atiew orientation so far as this question is concerned.

My suspicion is that if the arrest of Muhammadan students is reported,

that will create a new revolution which is not desired by the Govem-
menf. I therefore appeal to my friends who really desire Hindu-

Muslim unity to scrutinize this question from that standpoint, and I

hope they in their wisdom will try to ward off this blow aimed against

the attempt at Hindn-Muvslim unity. There may be |)ersons and factors

inside Government who are interested in keeping up dirision, but let

UR, (he rank and |lle of all parties, stand together and find out a new

formula and re.sist all attempts on the part of t^vemment wl^ich will

prevent the achievement of Hindu-Muslim unity which is so much
necessary to-day, because the new indepedence is knocking at our

doors and it is only by standing shoulder to shoulder that we caa
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mbhri Jbi mnch coret^d itidepeftdeu«e. Lfft ub fttone lor whM
bAve do»o in the field of Plasaey in 1757. Let ns forget the Mirj^mre

sad Oontiehends. Let us remember and respect Siraj-ud-dowla and

Mirmadan ai^d show ourselves not unworthy of our past traditions,

irrespective of petty fonsiaerations of small prestige on the part vjf

persons in power. •

Mr. M. SHAMfiUDDIN AHMED: Mr. Speaker, Sir* till this

morning I could not decide—I must very frankly state this fact before

this House—as to what attitude we as a party or we as members of this

House should take with regard to this agitation. This morning, Sir,

I found the Gazette publication. It reminded me of many things. I

have taken part in‘ many so-called unlawful movements; I have offered

myself for arrest several times before now. But the Gazette publhta-

i^tion this morning reminded me of worse days even than those bureau-

cratic days under which we suffered. We thought that Provincial

Autonomy has come and with it have come Ministers who ^t least

understand or have some knowledge of thelfeelings of the people of this

province. Sir, you have ruled thaf^^e should not discuss about this

Hoiwell Monument agitation. Whether we discuss inside this House

about the Holwell Monument agitation pr not, the thing has been

discussed not only on the floor of this House but the thing is being dis-

cussed in the minds of millions of the people of this country. The

more youjtry to stifle th^ agitation hv this sort of Gazette ])ubliciition,

the more intense is the agitation. It reminds me of the agitation of

1930 when we took part in the Salt campaign. There was some stirt of

a communique which prohibited publication of views in the papers of

those days. All papers suspended publication. What happened P

Thousands of millions of political posters used to be issued day and

night and jised to be circulated. Posters of rumours were afloat not

only in this city but throughout the country. I do not understand how

a popular Minist^ of which the Hoii’ble Sir Nazimuddin, the Home
Minister, is an*illu8trious member—I do not understand how he can

take it into his head that by publication of this sort of news there will

be agitation in the cx)uutry and that by stopping this agitation he will

be successtully stifling this movement. 1 would remind him that those

days are gone. I am putting this to ray friends of the Coalition Party:

they have come here as representatives of the people end so they cannot

say at the present moment that this was a Hindu agitation or that this

was an agitation which Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose began. Sir, I was

reminded thffi morning that the. Leader of the Muslim League,

ilr. Jinnah, presided^ over a Conference here at the Halliday Park

where $ resolution was passed for the removal jot destruction of the

Holwell Monument, that shameful thing, that is still adorning the

of Calcutta. I do not know whether Sir Nazimuddin was present

at that meeting. I do not know whether the Hon ’hie the duel
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Minister was present »
bn^ it is a fact that the resolntian was passed in.

tbat^meeting and the people were given to understand that this shtfme*

fill thing would be removed. Sjr, the other day we heard with great

relish the speech of the Tlon’ble the Chief Minister. I could very well

understand even the attitud^of the European If^arty, They say that

th^y have nothing to say against the removal of that infamous monument
wlrich is' still adorning Calcutta. They say that they might have

objection to"the destruction of the thing. I am not going to discuss about

the removal or the destruction of the thing at all, but I say that this is

a thing which, I think it was Sir Nazimuddin’s duty to avoid, in view

of the promises given to the Muslim students who are trying to take

part in the agitation to-day. They were given promises one thousand

times. The other day my friend Mr. Abul Hashim informed us that

the Coalition Party members were past redemption. Well and good.

Put why show impotent mge? Why not carry out your promise as the^

Ministry in Madras did? They carried out a thing which was of great

honour to their province—I mean, the removal of Neil Statue, which

stood there from the time of fSe Sepoy Mutiny. This Holwell* Monu-
ment is a shameful thing, particularly to the Muslims of Bengal, and

I say this as a Mussalman that it is a shame to the Ministry. 1 would

remind Sir Nazimuddin—I M not in the habit of throwing out

challenges—up till this morning I had uo idea as to what to do? Aa
only the other day the llon’hle the Chief Minister made his promises,

I hope. Sir, that he will try his very best to^carry this into practice.

It does not matter whetlieMhis agitation is carried on or not. But if

you do carry out what you promised or 4 years ago, you can i.ssue a

conimuniiiue to that effect. You can say that you have done this in

deference to tlie wishes of members of the Coalition Party and in

deference to the wishes of the Muslim League. I hear that ileference

has been shown by some of our Milli^ters to the resolutio:’s of the

Muslim League. The other day Sir Nazimuddin said that if the Muslim
League said this, they w’ould accept this thing and if the Muslim
League did not say this they would not accept that thing, and that they

would abide by the decision of the Muslim League. But we have

recently seen how the resolutions of the Muslim League are. honoured

by them

Mr. SPEAKER: You are going beyond the limit.

Mr. M. SHAMSUDDIN AHMED* I am incidentally* referring to

this thing. (A voice: Or accidentally?) Now news was publislied

that from the 16th MusKra boys would take part in the movenient. I

am told, Sir, that Muslim Imys did offer themselves for arrest, but they

were beaten and not arrested. Only Hindu boys are arrested, but
Muslim boys are not ; and that is the reason why all publications a^ut
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this mamr haTe been banned, so that if this thin^ goes out in prkit in

the dai%^ papers and circulated throughout Bengal, Muslims will think

that this diameful thing is^still standini^ in the city of Calcutta, and

they will try#to remove the^thing and they will know that this popular

Government is not trying to accede to the wishes of the people of the

province. Sir Nazimoflldin told us to go about beating #ur drums,. Jle

may beat his own drums, but I must tell him: “Please, ^hfs vHort*of

notification will not do.” We are told that at the present moment wo
are fighting a Government, a foreign aggression, that is stifling

democracy. From the time of invasion of Poland in September, 19-19,

we have been told in this House that we stand up for democracy. Hut

may I ask, Sir:* is it ,the^ beginning of democracy P We have heard

of the Defence of India Rules; already meetings have been prohibited.

Even the Punjab Government have not prohibited meetings, but thia

•Government has. The result is that if people want to have a procession,,

they are not given permission. I very humbly state before this House

and to the Hon’ble the Home Minister whom I am particularly address-

ing because he is the only remnant of^he bureaucratic days who ia

adorning that place

»

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTArt What about Sir Hijoy?

(Laughter.)

Mr. Ml’ SHAMSUOOfN AHMED: Sir Bijoy is out of the question.

He merely gays ditto to others. (LaugSfer from the Opposition

Benches.) But Sir Nuzimuddin, the Home Minister, is tor the defence

of this country, and I expected that he would join the Indian Coastal

Defence Battery. But I have not up till now found his name in the

list of those who have joined the Buttery. To-<lay he issues a notice

prohibiting not only the publication of news of arrest, but even the

publication of news of meetings has been absolutely stopped.

Sir, I do not want to take much time of the House. I am only

stating that it will be honourable for us, it will be honourable for this

House, it will be honourable for the members of the Coalition party

and it wifi be a credit to the people of Bengal if the Ministry of their

own accord do the greatest justice to the people of Bengal by removing

that lasting shame without any further agitation. I may tell the

House that by beating the Muslim students and taking into

custody the Hindu students, this question will not be solved

—

that will sknply rouse the agitation to its fullest length. The-

M^iustry might have ^he greatest hatred for Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose,,

but thq^ steps they have taken against him will not solve the matter.

The way in which the popular Government should taf-kle any di£R<'ult

question must he knocked into the brain of our Hon’ble Home Minister.

If he does not understand it now, he will understand it very soon. But
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1 sa^nat gotsg to oior /Qjrielf for omst^ if 1 i£e lliniitiy

lloTe mended iheif ways, and in that caee, the people of this prorinoe

irill thank them and their nam^ will be remembered as mpi who hvPi

4one honour to Bengal by rei£)Ting this lasting shame.

With these few words, Sir, I am supporting the adjoummetrt motion.

^^(Mau^ana lid. Maniruzzaman Islaiiiabadi rose to speak.)

< Mr. tPEAl^ER: I was friven a list of other names.

Mr. J0CE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: The name of Maulana Md.
Maniruzzaman Islamabad! has also been ^iven in the list, Sir.

Muilma MANIRUZZAMAN ISLAMABAD! :

^cg i»ni, «rtf5i, tfOTtn ’ifn m, siat gi^sifir ymM uNm?
'W’lW gffigfnii fV* 3»os JR 'itRin ’im

vt^iw <4^; RRR firt giwifl c^Rifr girngg “RtsFR” 4?;

IRR R’^TRT**ff3RR cglfH'S 5^ (?l 5^61

*B RRR ’Ittsfflf J'IdJiH KRTf g^5tC5 I Rfrai RHi tSw-

fpiR—’1,’RW yPPiR titwg —ilfel ’TSJ C5^, Rl? f5r«f7ft ^JR-

yPRR ffgR ge 4g; "ist\ f»r»RR g^tiR ^
C^Rf RR R C^lR, ^RR Prattf^’^RR *01 PrtgRJR gtSRl ’Rt^R :^fsnn

•C’fhRtf^ gl C’fRr RJog ^RR 'SRIW gRi 5RR >f5|?l1«CHi1.lR.^t»&! <5t5lRR

RRIR, ij
lgtRH Riwllsi'?' gi«l gt^RI

SR stft gsgg g^r® 4 grot gRfS RiMib-fl gJgtitj 4g;gflgcgRgm

*rT g^RS g!:«l8 RflRRt'fl RRgl I ftR ift'ttR gRl ^
glS*il6 AotR! •IR I TOittiT ’fftin PnrtcgR cgRtR? <irt

.(R3RR ^f9RR fgr gfriimsf gRRJR ^Stgtfg'StRg arrest R gR fro

^ gtC5R, RRRRF ^TtlSg RRtIR (TTSfll

gtCRIRt yPRR gRrcgg ?gl¥ f¥ C’fRm fgiR'g? flglfT^tRF sit6c»ftl

gRI gtlRC^ ^fgRft yRgR fgft^RRR 5tfg g^ 5RT gttriRg

RtCRfSR SRRkIRrRI 'ilSlRg JpR'g R%tfesRI ^ git-

Cff <t>g»t^TRR *IRI ftcRfCl »ltgRT RftgtOJ I R«R RtR RRTfrstCg^ *!fS-

•C^ Rgl trtlRO?, Rfgtm ifR gps fg^s gRi g^gfiR, tstgftgg gpp

gftR g^glR I fgRJRt fgrfg^RRg gS g^C^ R I Rfft

gCg Rftllf^dR, RfCfg RCti Rig) SfRM Rg1 g^, RTK^R ftgg Rl<f

srn?!*gRmiRR;f*ri?R^tr«’’R6i !|RHf^ gR «iftcg, iw
sfiftpa *lf%g R, <flR ffRlSr, flSR RRItBR, Cg>R jrtgWft R CRtt CWfl-

Stfl «fS<tgC*tg fC’fS g^gm Wtfg R, RRgl gR gftg^fgF*

«ltSRn R I ^ RfS gmi t
(

Hon’bie lb. A. K. Faiun.
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Bvq :
"^ ^ ^l) ^ ^ (7m" Tm

fiRi ^ mPr ^ I mnr ^«fi ^sftcsc^ w^r wfsti

<i*ilhlr^' ^ I ?|fC*N[

iHTSFff Sm ^ I (Timir,

^ ^N tf¥tf»t^ ^t(7T I ^ C^t^-

<iu5mi cm ^ ic»*iNHu^y ^hr ^ ^ i m ?jtc*r ®c5Jp

(m mi ^ ^ I ypRR Tc^ ^ (?r ^rsn-

«RT ^ipnf (TTtiSimi c^ ^ ^ ^ i ^=<rc^

5Pitm 'Q cm? mr ftms: ?IW?i ^ ^ ?i ^f??tc^ i vfj^

Houseil ??? no • corifedetic© motion ^iPlfltf^ n5^ TW? mrt?

mi mmi cm^it^ mm ^f^Tlm» m
-^mtc?? 5Itfk^ ??1 I

(Laughter amongst some of the

members of the Coalition Party. Mr. Samsuddin Ahmkd : 51^?!?

m* ?? I Go and see with your own ^es.

)

Act tp^fe ?y ^$T?1? ?R rt?tC^ f

cfl^llpr f% C?tm ^f%?tc^, f% cm violence

? mr Nst?^^ "tts, "tts I cm
cm mrf^ m vioienoetii? cm trm m m i ^ ’=*nm

pTcmmr, (mit^ tpst? T'sm cmimtw fm
<gT^3ij?y fm '‘ii fm ftPrST? fV

(7f&t^ I cmj I

MFi 8YEO NAU8HER ALI: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I should like to

record my most emphatic protest against the action of the Government

in banuing*publication of all news relating to the movement for the

removal of the Hol^ell Monument. This step i.s purported to have heen

taken in exercise (Si the powers given to Government by the Defence

of India Rules. I have great doubt. Sir, if the application of the rules

in a case like this is appropriate. The removal of the Holwell

Monument^ Sir, is, I think, long overdue. It is a standing disgrace

to the whole of India. The fabricated tact which this monument is

intended to commemorate has already been proved by the recent

bietorical researches to be a mytb.

Mr. EPCAKER: I am sorry to interrupt you. This debate, as I

have said, is^only concerned with the notification and not with the

moEnment. *

Mr. 8YED NAUttlER ALI; I will confine myself to the notifica*

tien, but I feel that it is impossible to speak on this subject without

mentioning an3rtking 4ib6ut the monument.
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Mr« fPEAKEA: The^merit of the Holwell MonuineBt waa discuese!^

the other day; therefore it cannot be discussed to-day. You can say

everything else about the notification which is the subject-matter of

the discussion.

H
V iir.*9YED HAUSHER ALI: Now fhe main object of this notifica-

tion is to* stifle this movement or to see that the publication of newe

does not make the present Ministry unpopular at least to those with

whom it is etill popular. The erection of this monument was possible

because of a Mirjafar and the continuance of this monument also, 1

am afraid, is being made possible because of a few Mirjafars now in

power. It is a matter qf serious consideracion whether or not the

whole House, or even the whole of Bengal, or as a matter of that the

whole of India will be characterised Mirjafar by posterity. If we have

got the power, we ought to demolish the monument without wasting

a moment’s time. I know there were objections from some members

on my left the other day with regard to the expression “demolition.”

They said that they had no objection to the removal, but that there

would be nothing but absolute antagonism to “demolition.” I would

ask the honourable members to remember what is happening in

England to-day. In Britain dearer monuments are not being removed,

but are being demolished and will be demolished by the Nazis. They

should not expect any longer that India will remain silent. Soon the

Europeans will have to make room for us. I'hey will not ‘be here any

longer. My friends are smiling. It is shameful and disgraceful to us

all that I see smiles on the faces of some of our Muslim friends opposite

when I say that the Europeans will not be in this House. Let them

smile. We are hearing of Dominion Status. Shortly, it is said, we
are getting Dominion Status. Even if we do not get full independence,

if we get Dominion Status only, many of our European' friends here

will not be in this House. In that case also tk?y will be, I hope,

completely ousted from this House.

•Mr. SPEAKER: Not as a result of this Gazette notification!

Please try to be relevant.

Mr. EYED NAU8HER ALI: Yes; I think. That amount of sense

of relevancy I can claim to possess. But because there were these

smiles and laughters, therefore I was bound to refer to that.

Now, Sir, CQpiing to the point again it has been saM that it is the

prestige of the 'Government that stands in th<^ way of the removal of

this monument. No Government, it may be argued, can jjield to an

agitation like this.. It would have been wiser if the Government took

steps long ago. I need not recapitulate facts which have been stated

in detail by my friends in this House to-day and also on a previous
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when an adjournment motion wa* moved and disoiuaed. It ia

clear to everybody that probably it would* have been better if thia

unpleasantness had not been created, but when it has already beep

created, when the agitatibn has been started and when the public

opinion’ in Bengal is,.! think, absolutely unanimous on this point, is it

not a privilege of a pppular Government Of a Ministry Jo yield to public

opinion and to prove that the/are representatives of the peopl#F "VlSjere

does the question of this prestige come in? It is a privilege I should

say. It is not a question of prestige at all. I believe it is a question

of privilege of a Ministry or a representative Government to respond to

public opinion. It is a fact and it was admitted by the Hon’ble the

Chief Minister plso the other day that there was unanimity of opinion on

this point and, if’ that ‘is A), I think it wojild have been better, it would

have been more dignified on the part of the Ministry if they made n

definite statement that they were going to remove the monument, ."to

question of prestige arises when it has been demonstrate.! »

shadow of doubt that the people of Bengal want to remove it. Let the

Ministry say that they are going to remove it, or if they can t do so,

let them make room for others in the Cabinet. In a case like e

present, where the public .lemaiid is unanimous, the Ministry in any

olher country, if unable to fulfil the demand, would not wait fi.r a vote

of no-confidence. But the case is otherwise here; my friends knowing

fully well that the majority of members will support them, rely .m it.

Besides the Europeans .have got no objection t.i

monument, though they have got objection to its demolition It

have been .lignified for the Ministry if they took immediate steps to

see that the monument is removed. The question of pres ige does not

arise I hope the Ministry will have sense of dignity and decorum to

respond to public opinion without any further delay and remove this

ban on publication of news relating to this movement.

With these words, I wholeheartedly support the adjournment

motion. "

(At this sta'ge the House was adjourned lor 15 minutes.)

(After Adjournment.)

Mr ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: In support of the adjournment

Zl by «y M,. W
I would like to draw your attention and I think it

place to mention that this notification enunciated as it is on ‘

July just after an adjournment motion moved in this

,i.b .b.

Ministera themselves because of their misdeeds. Mr. Speaker, »ir,
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will not be out of place I draw your attention to the fact that the
Defence of India Rules were in the spirit of sub-section (i) of section
102 of the Government of India ^ct, 1935,^ which may I remind this
House through you, runs like this:— ^

Notwithstanding anything in the preceding sections of this

^ ChapVer the Federal Legislature shall, if the Govemor-
(^eneral has in his discretion declared by proclamation (in
the Act referred to as a proclamation of emergency) that a
grave emergency exists whereby the security of India is

threatened/^

I would not go any further, but may I ask Jhrough you, Sir, whether
the issue of the removal of the Holwell Monument has in any way
endangered the security of India or the security of Bengal or the
security of the people of Bengal? It seems to me that the series of*
misdeeds, the series of omissions and commissions of the Hucj Ministry
have created a situaiion which is going to bring them discredit before
the whole of Bengal, and now in order to get rid of that situation they
have all on a sudden on a fine morning brought out this notification

gagging the mouths of the press and all papers in Bengal. Is this t}ie

,
indication of a popular Government? Is this the indication of

Democracy? I would like to draw the attention of +he House to the
fact that by gagging the newspapers, that by beating the students of

Calcutta the present Government has created a situation \^’hich will

go a long way to create a subversive movement, and I hold and very
honestly hold that if this subversive movement comes imo being the

Huq Ministry alone will be responsible for it. Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is

the united demand of the Hindus and Muslims and Christians alike

that the Holwell Monument should be removed but our Chief Minister

—

without meaning anything personal to him—is playing a double game.
I deliberately call it a double game in this sense that he definitely

stated that the Holwell Monument is based on lies end it has got no
historic foundation at all. He further stated that it should be removed,
but that it is a question of prestige that stopped them from doing so.

Sir, I would like to ask through you whether the prestige of Bengal,
whether the prestige of India and whether the prestige of the people

of Bengal are more concerned or the prestige of Mr. Fazlul Huq and
his group Is more concerned to the country to-day? I have heard

another interpretation, viz., that if the Holwell Monument is removed
to-day, then the credit will go to Sri Subhas and that is why they will

^

take some time anjd conveniently see their way to remove itr. There was
plenty of time, Sir, when this Holwell Monument might have been
removed without creating any difficulty whatsoever. That it jvas not

removed hitherto indicates want of a sense of self-respect in the

Ministers. Sir, may I draw a comparison between the Ministry of

Madras and the Ministry of Bengal? The statue of Neil which, was
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offeiisit'# to the people of Madras, drew tSe •attention of the Congress
Ministers. They removed it without any agitation, without any com-
motion whatsoever. So mgny years have passed. Maulvi Faalul Huq
could attain* all the achie^ments of removing the Holwell Monument,
but at that time he did not care to do it. But when Mr. Subhas
Chandra Bose came fbrward ^rith an organked plan fb remove it • he

says the credit will go to Sri Subhas and therefore we should remove
it just at the present moment. Sir, the application of the Defence of

India Rules as I have already said, is not a proper application in the

case of the poor Holwell Monument, which is only concerned with the

province, and which has got nothing to do w’ith the security of India as

a whole. The Hqlwell-Mcinument has got nothing to do with the work
particularly with which the Defence of India Rules w^ere meant to deal.

Sir Nazimuddin has got his hithi.s and sepoys to teach a good lesson to

"•‘the students and youths and all concerned, who oppose his viewpoint,

and it is inspired wuth that doctrine of lathi charges that he is beating

the students, Hindus and Muhammadans. Will this solve the problem?

I would like to draw the attention of the Cabinet that it is not too late

to take some measures whereby they can appease the people of Bengal.

It. will not be out of place, Sir, to mention that by taking this sort of

step by the Government, steps more suited to the hooligans than for a

responsible Government, they are driving the movement underground,

and if any subversive movement comes and if violence predominates,

I think this Cabinet wilt be responsible for that.

With the^e words, Sir, I support the adjournment motion moved by

my honourable friend, Mr. Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy.

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BOSE: Mr. Speaker, the issue that this

evening’s debate has raiwsed is one of fundamental importance not only

to this Heuse, not only to the wider public in Bengal outside this

House, but to tb,e larger public in the country, and before I place

before this Houge'^the iniiilications of the order, I think it is necessary

for me to remind this House of the exact term.s of the order, which

has been issued to all printers, publishers and editors in Bengal. The
order is ii^ these terms:—

“In the exercise of the powers conferred hy sub-rule (1) of Rule 41

of the Defence of India Rules, the Governor is pleased to

prohibit absolutely the printing or publishing within the

province of Bengal:—
(1) any document containing a reference by way of statements,

advertisements, notice," news, photographs or comments to

2my of the following topics:—
(a) the arrests made in coniieetion with the Holwell Monu-

ment agitation, and
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(A) any procession, meeting, assembly, or demonstration

held, speech deli^^ered or thing done or omitted to be

done in connection with the said agitation; and
f

^

(2)

any document containing a reference by way of comments to

t this order.**

f

When I read the terms of the order in the Official Gazette this

morning, I was reminded of an observation made by Sir Lawrence

Jenkins, one of the most eminent, if not the most eminent. Chief

Justice of Bengal. In dealing with the Comrade case and the terms of

the Government order there, he said that the terms of* the order were

such that even the Holy Bible seemed to be banned. Sir, we do not

know yet, we are waiting to know from the Hon’ble the Home Minister,

his reasons or justification for this order. But I think we may be

permitted to make our surmise as to those reasons. May I ask, —has

this order been promulgated because it is a fact that the agitation for

the demolition or the removal of the Holwell Monument has aroused a

great deal of public interest, public interest not confined to a section

of the people, but public interest whicli has permeated all sections of
*

the people in Bengal? May I ask again, is it or is it not a fact that

the recent participation of members of the Muslim community in this

agitation has led to the promulgation of this order? Sir, we know for

a fact that only yesterday five Muslim students were assaulted near the

Holwell Monument. We know for a J'act that their nam^s are

—

(1) Muhammad Arif of Eamzania Madrassa,

(2) I. Ahamed of Ramzania Madrassa,

(3) Fazlul Huq— I do not mean the Hon’ble Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq,

but Fazlul Huq of the City College,

(4) Shamsuddin Ahamed—not the I^eader of fge Krishak-Proja

Party, but of the Ripon College, and

(5) one Ali Ahamed, who 1 do not know whether he belongs to

any school or college.

These young men went near the Holwell Monument with Muslim League

Flags flying and raised shouts of “Allah-o-Akbar.” These facts

apparently proved most disconcerting to the Hon’ble the Minister in

charge of Law and Order, and he thought it necessary in the name of

the Governor to ph)mulgate an order, the effect of w^hich‘is to suppress

all news of whatever soft or kind regarding the progress of this agita*

tion. r

Hon^Mt Khwajft Sir NAZIMUOOIN: At what time did these

students go there?
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Mr: tARAT CHANDRA MAE: I don’t think that it is neonssary

for me to enlighten the Hon’ble the Home Minister as to the time or

the place, because I expect^ his myrmidons are doing justice to their

duties.
. ^

May I remind this^HouRe of a recent debate in the House of Com-
mons when an attempt* was made to suppress war news^n England ^n
the plea that it might help the Nazi propaganda? That ^<juest was
turned down, almost unceremoniously turned down, because England
is still the home of democracy and liberty, even in these degenerate

days. May I also remind the House of things nearer home? During
the Civil Disobedience movement, and we have had more than one Civil

Disobedience moVepieut*in ihe past, no attempt was made to suppress

news to the extent it has been made by the order which was apparently

passed last night and promulgated this morning. Now, Sir, on these

Ifacts, am I not entitled to make the comment that the Hon’ble the

Home Minister has out-Willingdoned Willingdon and has out-Ander-

soned Anderson? What will the result l)e of the promulgation of this

order? 'The result will be that newsmongers or news pedlars will go

about the city, not confine themselves to the city only but will go about

thff whole province, with what may be described as the “pedlars' pack

of garbled evidence and surreptitious affidavits" and R]>read panic

throughout the province. That will he the direct re.sult of an order of

this nature. In this connection I would also a.sk the Hoii’ble the Home
Minister, H aJl mention* all discussion, of the agitation against the

Holwell Monument was to he banned, why was not the speech of

Mr. Jinnah tanned—the speech at the Muslim Students' ('onference

which demanded the removal of the Holwell Monument? Why was

not the publication of the re.solution of the Muslim Students’ Con-

ference banned? Why was not the speech of the Hon’hle the Prime

Minister—

f

forget the place where it was delivered, but if I remembei

aright it was at Berhampore—banned?
*

Sir, it seems ^8 if the Hon’ble the Home Minister believes that the

war is at our very door. The war, as we all know, is at the door of

England, but still war news is not banned. New’s of the movements of

the German armed force.s, German tanks and German aeroplanes, are

not banned. Does the Hon’ble the Home Minister ask us to believe

that the war is at our door and therefore all news about this agitation

for the removal of the Holwell Monument is to l)e banned? I would

describe this attempt of the Hon'ble the Home Minister as the British

Indian editioh of Western Nazism. Or shall I describe it as our

indigenous Nazism falJiered by the Hon'ble Kbwaja Sir Nazimuddin?

Sir, \ heard the other day in connection with a debate we had in

ecmseetion with, the Holwell Monument—I heard my honourable friend

Mr. Miles to say that they of the European Groups stood up for law
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and order. May I rem^d Mr. Miles what English histoiy ought to

have taught him by now, that King Charles in the course of his trial

stood up for law and order; the^x-Kaiser |tood up for law and order;

the ex-Tsar of Russia also stood up for law £pd order? But the appeals

to law and order made by King Charles fell ^dat on the people of

Epgland^; the appeals of the ex-Kaiser tq law and order fell flat on the

GeVraan people; the appeals of the ex-Tsar of all the Russias to law

and order fell flat on the Russian people.

It is useless, Sir, to indulge in this claptrap in the name of law and

order. Most lawless things are being done; most dishonest things are

being dime in the name of law and order; and that is why I stand up

here to-day and protest in the name of the^ very law and order which

has been invoked by Mr. ^liles. What does social order stand for?

What does political order demand? Social order, political order,

religious order—all demand promulgation and circulation of news, so

that society may exist, so that political bodies may live, so that reli-

gious bodies may thrive. So, that is what law and order demands

—

not the law and order w'hieh Mr. Miles sought to invoke the other day

in support of Government. The law and order which we appeal to is

higher, older, nobler fur than the law and order invoked by Mr. Miles

the other day. It demands freedom of speech, it demands freedom of

thought, it demands freedom of association—that is the law and order

on which we take our stand.

I would say that Government in promulgating orders of this nature

have been mounting from one monumental folly to an even greater and
higher monumental folly. On the occasion of the first arrest made in

connection with the removal of the Holwell Monument, I described it

as an act of monumental folly. The present order of Government I

shall describe in these w'ords: “It is mounting from one monumental

folly to an even greater and higher monumental folly.”

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Sir, maV we emulate the

Prime Minister when he gets up to speak in reply?

Mr, SPEAKER: 1 think it is only fair that the I.»eader of the House
should be. at his place when the Leader of the Opposition is speaking.

(Chet'rs from the Opposition benches.)

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: Sir, it is giving a g^by to parlia-

mentary conventions.

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BOSE. I would go further and say that

the Government are tumbling from one political absurdity to a d^iper

political absurdity. During the last three years 1 have had occasions
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to orififbe ‘and even to criticise bitterly, the acts and conduct of Govern-

ment oA toany vital questions. I could not conceive, however, that such

an order was possible during the premiership of my honourable friend,

Mr. Fazlul Huq. I could not conceive that without turninj^ his back

on his political past h# could have issued or could have lent his support

to an order of this •nature. May I ask him in all r^pect : Have his

sympathies for the political advancement of the country jyro^vn c^dF
Has he definitely turned his back upon his political pastF l)oes he fail

to realise to-day that an order of this kind will have repercussions, most

unhealthy repercussions, on society and. on the political order to-day?

Sir, in this connection and before I sit down, I desire to ask members

of the House in* ajl refq)ect and in all seriousness to be forewarned. I

would ask them to be alert and vij:cilaut if they really profess to be

champions of liberty and democracy. I would remind them that the

•*fate of the struggle for Indian freedom and Indian democracy will be

decided, not on the ro(^ky desert of Aden, not on the heights of Gallipoli,

no*t on the fields of Flanders, not even on the Estuary of the Thames,

but hei'e on this soil, on this very soil which gave birth to our fore-

fathers, on this very soil which gave birth to us and which will be the

soil of our children and children’s children. I remind this House that

we have come to a situation when we have fo strike. We have to strike i

no matter who oUr opponents are and what their political creed is,

because we are dealing with the essentials, with the foundations of

society, wfith*4he foundations of political order. Be forewarned—I ask

members of the House. I ask them: Be vigilant and alert, for ‘‘eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty.” (I^oud cheers from the Opposition

benches.)

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: Sir, before the Hon’ble the Home
Minister rises to reply, may I ask him to declare on the floor of this

House that the proceedings of this discussion will be made available to

the people of BerUgal and to the newspapers to-morrow?

TIi6 Hon’blo Khwftja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN. Sir, as it was decided on

the last occasion that true report of the speeches made by the members
would be allowed to be published without comment in the newspapers.

(Cries of ”Oh! oh! Without comment” from Congress members.)

Sir, it is rather unfortunate that I did not speak on the last occasion

when an adjournment motion was moved about the arrest of Mr. Subhas

Chandra I thought, Sir, that after the speech of the Hon’ble

Mr. Fazlul Huq it was not advisable to speak any further and to give

those who liave started this agitation an opportunity to withdraw.

Sir, I think it is time that we exposed the genuineness of this agita-

iimrfor the removal of the Holwell Monument. (Cheers from European

membera.)
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Rai HARINDIIA NATH CHANNHURI: OenainenesB or'otherwiaeP

TIm KIhn4s Sir NAHMUDDIIjl: Yes, genuineness of thiar

movement.
^

Sir, if they were really anxious that the Holwell Monument should

have bee^ remc^ed long ago, then the efforts that were made to give

Government^ a chance to come to a decision would have been availed of.

I do not know

(At this si age Mr. M. Shamsuddin Ahmed rose to make an inter-

ruption.)

Please do not make unintelligent interruptions. (Laughter.) Sir,

before the notice was given by the President of the so-called Congress

Committee informing Government that after a certain date, Mr. Subhas

Chandra Bose would himself lead a procession to demolish the Holwell«

Monument, a mutual friend of Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose and mine came

and saw me and told me that this had been done. Actually, the letter

that was sent to Government was delivered on Saturday moming and

Sunday was a holiday and Monday also was a holiday. It was delivered

to the office and not |>er8onally and, as far as I was concerned, it did

not come to my notice. I told the mutual friend that it was impossible,

for Government to come to a decision on this question immediately as

most of the Ministers were away from Calcutta and His Excellency the

Governor was leaving that evening for Dacca,, and it was not possible

for Government to meet and decide the question, and I was prepared

to inform Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose to that effect. The mutual friend

was, however, informed by Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose—“No, this will

not satisfy; Government must declare immediately that within 24 hours

they are going to remove the Holwell Monument, otherwise the agita-

tion would start
**

Mr. SARAT CHANDRA BOSE: On a point of ortVer, Mr. Speaker:

1*^ all this relevant to the promulgation of the order? We do not want

history.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: 1 submit, it has been

represented that the agitation is genuine, that people are concerned

o\er this and that it is a very vital issue. I want to prove that it is not

a genuine movement; it is purely a political movement, and I iurther

say that it is a sinister movement ^nd that is why Government are

taking steps *

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BISWASs Sir, may I point out

—

Mr. tPIAKIRl I am aorry, the Hon’ble Miniatw baa tttly

15 minutes’ time to speak. Therefore, let him finish nnintempted.
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Th& iliii*trt0 iCllwaJa Sir NAZIHHIIDINs^ir, it is tery neoesaary

I slo^dd be able to^lace all the facte before the House. (Inter*

ruptiou from the Congress bfnches.)

Sir, this is another ^atteaaipt to gag Government from giving the

facts.
«

Mr. SPEAKER • I am afraid, if the House does not allo^ the Home
Minister to finish his speech, the impression of the public would be that

they are not prepared to hear the other side of the version.

Mr. JOGESH. CHANDRA GUPTA: On a point of order, vSir. Any

statement that the* Hon 'ble* Home Minister wants to make, he should

make in answer to certain questions but having regard to your ruling

that questions about the removal of the Holwell Monument cannot be

discussed, is he in order?

Mn SPEAKER: I think, he is not discussing that. So far I have

not formed the conclusion, but as far as 1 can judge it, be is justifying

theb reason for the issue of the notification which is related to certain

previous incidents.

*Mr. NIHARENDU OUTTA MAZUMDAR: On a point of order, Sir.

My point *of order is theft the Hon’ble Home Minister is introducing

statements about certain conversion that has taken place between him

and Mr. Subtas Chandra Bose through a mutual friend. Now, while

Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose is behind the prison bars and is not in this

House in a position to tell bis point of view and his version of what has

taken place, is the Hon’ble Home Minister justified in introducing a

private talk that has taken place regarding the agitation? Would he

be in order, particularly in view of the fact that you have already ruled

that the agitatiop 5ibout the Holwell Monument^—its genesis, what had

taken place or not and all that—would not be relevant and only the

question of the notice would be the point at issue?

•

Mr> SPEAKER: So far as that is concerned, it is not for me to

decide the question of propriety or impropriety, but if an honourable

member or a Minister refers to certain conversation, I cannot rule it

out.

•

.Mr. SI8NATH 8ANERJEE: On a point of order, Sir. If the

non’ble^Minieier is alfoved to speak about the facts, it is only fair that

yon ahonld allow on% of us to state the real facts.

Mr. tPEAKEMt If necessary.
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The Hofi’Mi KhwwJa^Sir NAZIMUDOIN: Now, Sir, after tlmt, the

Hon'ble Chief Minister, as has been stated, again made attempts to get

into personal touch with Mr. S^bhas Chandra Bose and asked him to

give time to Government to come to a decisjon. Now, I ask this House

in all seriousness to judge whether it was not possible to allow Govern^

ment one month’s time to come to a decision on the question when the

FolweirMonument has l)een there for so many years and a delay of one

month coifid not possibly by any stretch of imagination have made

things impossible or brought about a catastrophe, and particularly when

the Legislature was going to meet soon. The honourable member has

made referent’e in his statement to the fact that this matter had been

the subject matter of discussion in the Assembly by means of questions

and resolutions. So it was only fair to us that time might be given so

that when the Legislature met, Government decision might be more

properly announced in the Ijegislature than otherwise. Why was R
that no time was given? Why was it ihut this agitation was started?

Why was it that Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, of all persona, should come

forward to offer Satyagraha?

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry, you have sufficiently explained the

reasons for this agitation. You cannot go into more details. But you

should now come to the notification.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAtR; Release Mr. Subhas
Chandra Bose and he will give his reasons.

Th6 Hon’Mo KhwAja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Furthermore, Sir, when
this order is being discussed,—very few members discussed it; they dis-

cussed about all subjects other than the order and relevancy of it—

I

may state that in Bengal one has to be particularly careful when 'an

unlawful movement is started—I am quoting the words of Mr. Shams-
uddin Ahmetl who has taken part in many unlawful , movements and

naturally assumes that it is another one. (Mr. Jogesh Chandra
Gupta: So-called!)

Now, Sir, people who come forward deliberately to demolish some-

thing must he considered as taking part in an unlawful movement.

And what is more—one has got to remember that Mr. Subhas Chandra

Bose had been threatening for a long time with a Civil Disobedience

movement. Not only he bad be^^n threatening this Government

(Mr. S.J^RAT Chandra Bose: He is in your brain !) but he had also been

challenging the G^gress Working Committee with an all-India agita-

tion. Having found practically no support froid any other group but

his own

Mr. 8ASANKA SEKHAR MNYAL: Sir, is he in order?
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Mr; WEAKER: I am seeing what he is (:|>ming to.

The HMl^ble Khwajm Sir^NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, advantage has been

taken of this movement, Jir, Shamsuddin Ahmed said that Muslim
students have identifi^ themselves with the movement. This is

grossly incorrect. Th© movement was really started hy the Muslyn
students and every one on this side apprehended that it would t)e made
out that it was an agitation of the Congress and on account of that

agitation Government was taking action. That apprehension has come
true. Before this movement the Bengal Congress had many conferences

and many meetings, but did they ever pass a resolution for the removal

of the Holwell Monument P
^

Mr. SASANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Yes, they did pass resolutions

•-in the years 1930, 1931 and 1932. 1 myself moved a resolution in a

conference and it was passed unanimously.

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: From the time Ihis Gov-

ernment came into office, when they knew that this is a removable

Government, they began this agitation. Before that there was no

agitation. This is a i>olitical agitation, but the genuine movement
came from the Mii;<lim siudents and the Muslim League Parly.

* (There was great interruption from the Opi>o8ition benches.)

Mr. 8PEAICER. Order, order. If these things continue I will have

no other alterhative but to close the debate.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: Yes, >ou do it; no harm.

The Hon’bie Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: You are going on inter-

rupting me because you are not able t-o listen to truth. (There were

interruptions from* the other side.) I am sorry you can never listen

quietly. (A voice: But you cannot abuse anybody.) 1 am not

abusing anybody. I am stating facts. (Again there was interruption.)

Mr. SPEAKER: May I appeal to the Leader of the Opposition to

kelp me now. If there is anything to contradict, by all means let that

be done in a proper manner.

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BOSE: My service is always at your dis-

posal. May ? appeal to the Hon’bie the Home Minister not to talk

irrelevant. »

ThE Hon'blE Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Knowing full well what

Oo'^^^i^nment were going to do, knowing full well the resolution that the

Muslim students and the Muslim I^eague passed, opportunity was taken
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to pcuss a resolution at Dacca hoping thereby to embroirthe Muslim
students in this movement, because he^could not get the support of any

other party. Now that is why Jlovemment have passed this order. In

Bengal it is essential that Government should not allow a Civil Dis-

obedience movement to develop or to gather (.strength and to spread!

beyond Calcuya, because I may remind the House that terrorism has

atfvays followed in the wake of a Civil Disobedience movement. It was

the same i^ the case of the Non-co-operation movement, it was the same

in the 1930 Civil Disol)edience movement. (Question.) But here we
have got a large number of people who belong to secret organisations

and vrhose organisations are still there; who are active and it can be

shown that it is the Civil Disobedience movement when it gets at its

height and when we start trying to crush them (A voice: By repres-

sion.) I accept the word repression, it is followed by terrorism.

'

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BOSE: May I appeal to the Home Minister

to state correct facts and not to indulge in wrong history?

Mr. SPEAKER: He is giving an explanation of the reasons and I

appeal to you, whether it is a wrong history or a wrong description of

facts, to give him an opportunity to have his say.

Mr. K. 8HAHABUDDIN: If this sort of treatment goes on, then

next time this party will not allow the Leader of the Opposition to go

on when he speaks. (Cries of ‘‘Yes, do try.”)

The Hofl’hio Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: If my history is wrong

I may quote from the letter of the leading State prisoner written to the

(]hief Minister during the time when he was in detention somewhere

outside Bengal, and if the honourable Leader of the Oppojfltion wants,

I will show him that to-morrow. (A voice: Name please.) You want

to know the name of the writer; that is not fair.^ ,I have offered to

show that letter to your leader.

The whole object of this order is that the public should not get

excited over this. It is the publication of tlie photos, it is the publica-

tion of the report, it is the publication of the big head lines that create

in the mufassal and in other parts where there is no agitation, excite-

ment by merfly showing that these people who are offering themselves

for satyagraha are heroes and that they are great people and thus get

other boys to ^ome forward. If this news is not publ^hed, then the

chances are thatihe movement will not spread. It will be confined to

Calcutta. I ask the members of this House—Do they want a state of

unrest, a state of disorder, a state when the whole of Bengal Will be in

turmoil or thhi tflis agitation should stop ? This aviation not

genuine so far as (the removal is concerned.
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Last of* all we kave been taunted with the remark that this Ck)vem*
xnent wMeh is supposed to be ^pular has passed such an order. May
I remihd the members of ^the» House that the Bombay Government
passed a similar order when they passed the House Property Tax Act
and the Hxcise Prohibition Scheme. Reference to that order in any
newspaper was forbidden. This was done by the Congress Government
which was supposed to be as far as you are concerned a poj^ilar Aov-
emment. What did the Madras Government do with rftrard to the

Satyagraha movement K They used the C’riminal Law Amendment
Act; there was also beating by the j>olice. Let me tell the members
of this House that Government have got to be carried on and no Gov-
ernment can agree or cAn submit to a threat which is deliberatcdy meant
not for getting redress of grievances but to bring about

disaffection, disorder and disturbance. The intention w'as not

• to remove the Holwell Monument. They deliberately wanted to

be arrested so that the Civil Disobedience movement should begin.

We do not know where it is going to end. That is the chief reason

why this order has been passed. The Forw'ard Bloc which has a secret

organisation behind cnn start an all-Bengal movement which may
develop into a very serious situation. It is purely in the interests of

the people of Bengal that this order has been passed, so that the move-

ment may not spread, the incentive to take up satyagraha may stop
*

•nd the movement localised altogether.

There* is one other ppint which I want to make quijfe clear.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have given you 5 minutes more than the usual

time. I cannot give you any more. 1 think it is the duty of the

Speaker to see that the debate is conducted in a proper manner. The

power of allowing an adjournment motion is vested absolutely in the

Speaker, .^nd I am taking full responsibility for it . If I find that the

debate is not fairly conducted, or if there is any deliberate obstruction

or an obstructioi4 which in the nature of it makes the debate impossible,

I will have no* other alternative but to consider whether it is not my
duty to stop the debate altogether.

The question that the House do now adjourn was thea put and a

division taken with the following result :

—

aMW Hr.

Afeiii waM, mwe,
AM Pan, «r.

AlMNi Kiaa, Wr.

MaiaiM AhaNC Mr.

laMH. Mr. P. .

•aatihMir. Ptaaialka MaMk
aurff, Mr. Mva Prfpa.

aMlM, Mr. IMaaM.
•amarMaM fiMiaiL
tariMB, taka tlqrMa PMai.

AYEt-T4.
^

•aia. Mr. taaiarti K«*ar.

•tawailki’ Or. AaMiaa OMMnu
Mvas, taka Lahsliiai Narapaa,

Urn, Mr. tarat 0|pil|a.

•Mirakartp, Mr. Jmmn Natli.

•Mtopaihrap. Mr. Naripaia.
^

MaaiMff Aal Maraaira Natk.

MaA Aaka taikaaatk

•ai tapla, laka Kkaftafra Malk.

Oat Oapta, Dr. 4, M.

Oat Oapla. trtlal OartaWajaUL
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Ottti. Mr. OMrtiMrt Inm.
Mfi, Mr. NartiMri Nalk.

Ovtta, Mr. ••kvnar.

iPvhM Sufto, MlM Min.
.Dvttt MniiHar, Mr. lUlMrtN^H.

ImMM Nmm, Kail,

ttaafaly, Mr. Pratal OteiMn.
OliMr, Mr. Atvl KrItliM.

Ak^n, Mr.
*

Mr. JatHk OktMra.
•kta, Mr. J. M.

Hwifl All Cke««kary. Mr. tyH,
JalalvMia Nukfmy, Mr. Syatf.

JalaH, Mr. I. 0.

dianak All Mijuanar, MtaM.
Kka<lNr. Drkvnkra Lall.

. Kamar, Mr. Aiul Ohantfra.

i Kania, Mr. Nitkitba Nath.

.MaM, Mr. Nlkuaja tihari.

.Maltra. Mr. Surtnira Mahaa.
,MaJI, Mr. Aiwalta Kamar.
Malamtfar. Mn. Namaprava.
Maaaal, Mr. aocankn Nath. «

^ Maatfal, Mr. Krlihna PrauP.
Maiirauaman lilamahaPI, Maalaaa Ma.
Maakal Naiala, Mr.

Maakarlaa, Mr. tyaanpraiai.
Makkara Mr. OkkaaMa Nanvaii.
MMikariai. Mr, t.

MakkarH, Mr. tkarat kkaaira.
^

Maltiak, iMJaf Aakataak.

Ptia. Mr. Maraii'Praaaaaa.

Praaiaaik^ Mr. Tarlalekana.
RamitaMia Jlkaiaa, Mr.

Hay, Mr. Okara Okaapra.
Hay, Mr. Kaaialkriakaa.

Hay, Mr. KIraa faakar.

Roy, Mr. Kiikarl PaN.

Hay, Mr. Maamatka Natk.

taayal. Dr. Naliaakika.

•aayaJ, Ma. Saaaaka lakter.
•or, Mr. Atal ^adra.
SOR, Hal (lahanr lofoik ObaRtfra.

ItR HupCa, Mrs. Nallia.

tbabodail, Mr.^
Sbamia44iHjlkaiMI. Mr. M.
•iRfha, taba Kibttra Natb.

•iRba, SrijRt«MaRlR4ra Ikana.
tar, Mr. HaraR4ra Kamar.
Waliar Rabmaa, Maaivi.

Zamaa, Mr. A. M. A.

N0Et-~116.

Ak4al Ailt. Maalaaa M4.
ANal Mam.lNr. Mina.
Akial Hail, Mr. Mia.

AK4al NahiaMfliramparl, Maaivi M4.
Ab4al NamM, Mr. A. M.
ANai Haml4 Shah, Maaivi.

AMal 4akbar, Maaivi. ^
Ak4al Ka4or, Mr. (ail8a\i4 Moab).
ANai Karim, Mr.

Ab4al LatN BUwai, Maaivi.

Ak4al Maji4, Maaivi.

Ak4al Maji4, Mr. Iya4.

Ak4al Wabab Kbaa. Mr.
Ak4a|la.al Mabmaa4, Mr.
Ab4or Rahmaa, Kbaa Baba4aiA. P. M.
ANar Rahmaa SI44IM* Mr.
^AMar Haaekl4 Mabmao4, Mr.
Ab4ar RaabooP, Maaivi M4.
Ak4vr Haat, Kbaa labib Maaivi 8.

Akiar Haaf, Kbaa Hababar 8bah.
AMat Ikahofb. Maaivi M4/
AbMar Rata Okowbhary, Kbaa Bababar Maaivi.
Abai Naibim, Maafvl.

Abal HawalR Ahmab, Mr.
Abal Qaaaam, Maaivi.

Attab All. Mr.

Ahmab All Kaayatparl, Khaa Bakabar Maalaaa.
Ahmab All MrMba, MaaM. ^
AbaHb Naaala, Mr. at

Allatdibla Ahmab. Kbaa lahabar*MiNlvl.
AmlaaNak, Kbaa taklk Maaivi. ^
AakralaH. Mr. M.
Aalab Haaaala Kbaa, KbaiPlMbar Maatn.
ftabrabbaja. Mr. lyab.

Maral AM, Mr.llb.

•MMIart, Mlaa#. B.

Urkmyrt,tirHak^Birt.
•toaai, Mr. RaalkUl.vb.
•raakar.Mr. P.fi
)Bkj|lMaBaH, Mr.4.%

Oat, Mr. Aaafcal Ohaabra.
Ebbar, Mr. UpaRbraRatb.
Parbab Rata Obawbbury. Mr. M.
ratlai Ht>a, tha Nen'blo M^. A. K.
Pailul Qiablr, Kbaa Bababar Maaivi.
Pailur Rabman, Mr.(Daaca|«
Pular Raba^pn, Mr. IMyrnaRtlRfb)^
Solam 8arwar Haoaini, Mr.tiiRb tyab.
Qomaa, Mr. 8. A.
BrIMtbi, Mr. 0.

BaruRf, Mr. Dambar tiR|h.

Qyaaabbin Ahmab Cbaabbary, AlbabJ.
Habbaw, Mr. R. R.
HakiabblR Oboabfcarl, Maaivi.

NamMabbia Ahmab, Kbaa Sabib.

HaaaRviiaman, Maaivi Mb.
Haabam AH Kbaa, Kbaa Bababar Maaivi.
HaalRa Murahab, Mra., M.B.E.
NatamaNy, Jamabar, Klaa labib Maaivi.
NaarklRfa, Mr. R.b.

Haywaab, Mr. Hofara.

NIrtaal, Mr. M. A. P.

Ibria Ahmab Mia, Maaivi.^
lapabaiH, Mr.M. A.H. o
balalobblR Ahmab, Khaa Bababar Maaivi.
baaimabblR Ahmab, Khaa labib Maaivi.
Kabirabbla Khaa, Khaa Bababar Maaivi.
Kaaaaby, Mr.I.B.
Mabtababbla AboMb. Khaa Bababar Maafvl.
Maabol, Mr. BIral Obaabn.
Maabal, Mr.baiat Bbaabn.
Maalrabbia Akhaab. MaaM. ^

Mariabla, Mr.P.b.
MHat, Mr. C. W.
MIBar, Mr. 0.

Mahamnab All, Kbaa
Mabiia AH, Mr. Mb.
Mariaa, Mr. 1^1.1 Jl.

Mahammab Alnb, Kbi
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IM, IMU.

liiiiMM, iCIitM layi Murtvi.MM Mr.MakM Mwf.
MMitek. m.pmtukm*
mmtmrwn NMI*, tkt Ntwal,# Khat

Haalagawaal Ha«at. Mr.lyM. ^
^

llaatf]r» Ifea Nta^ MaMartJa Irlwhtaira, aff

OMilMbarar. •

Hasaraltali, Nivakiatfa K.

NaiiaMMia.tha Hta'Ma Kkwaja Ur, K.0.1.1.

Nartta, Mr. H. R.

RaMaa. Mr.W.O,
RaftaMia, Ktaa MMar A. M 4 L.

Ralkat. tka Naa^M^r. Rrasaaaa Oak.

Rauar Rakaiaa Kkaa, Mr.

Ray, Mr. RaOraai.

Sakaka Alaai, Mr. tayaa. •

ThM^Ayes being 74 the Noee 116, the-^^jaMtion was lost.
0 ^

Mr. SPEAKER: It ir just 8 o’clock and I^o-unt think it is any use

sitting further aud taking up a fresh item.

Adjoummofit.

It being 8 p.in.

—

The House wa^ adjourned till 4-45 p.m. on Friday the l^h July,

1940, at the Assembly House, Calcutta.

•atraSMa AkaNi, MaJI.

tallaUMr.i.A.

Uaailak, Na| Maalaaa I

MMa **--**- ^

—

taraial lila«, Mr.

SkakakaiMa, Mr. Kkaraja, O.RJ.
ikaanaSMa AkaMi Rkaaikar, Mr.
tiriar. Raka LRta Maatfa.

taiHk.Mr.N.Onteak. »
tttvaa,Mr.J.W.R.
•akrtwar^, tka Iknftm Mr; N. t.

TaailiMMIa Kkaa,1lMMaa*Ma MR
Tafai Akaiai Okaaikary. MaahH MaJI.

Waikar, Mr. W. A. M.
Wkitikaatf, Mr. R. t.

Waritwartk, Mr. W. 0.

Zakar AkaiN Okaakkary, Maalvt.
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Proceedingt of the Bengal Legulatire Asaembljr * an«$iiibie4l

under the provUicm* of the Government of India Aet, 1935.

The Assembly met in the Assembly *Bouse, Calcutta, on Friday,
the 19th July, 1940, at 4-45 p.m. ^

Pment: ^

. »

Mr. Speaker (the Hoqible Khan Bahadur M. Azizul ij^tTE, c.i.e.)
Chair, 10 Hon’ble Ministers and 2] 8 members.

'!^ARRED QUESnCQi^

(^ad^h oral answers weM given)

Transfer of village Birohim front Sunderganja polioe-station to^Uiipuf

police-station^ Kurigram.
'i/ V.

.
536.* Mauivi A«J H088AIN SARKAR: (a) Will the Hon’ble

IRnistetdi^ charge of the Home Department be pleased%o state whether
it is a fact

—

{i) that fIfS village Birohim lias receiifly been transferred 4rbm
Sunderganja^ police-station, .district Ttangpiir, to police-

station Ulipur of Kurigram subdivision

;

(li) that the headquarters of

—

, "fl) Ullper police-station, and

* (S) £urigram subidvisiou,

are respectively 10 and 20 miles^om the village;

W
{hi) that there is no road or auy othar means ^ commu^catipn

to the police-statj^n Ulipur of Kurigram subdivision

;

{iv) that Sunderganja is only,2 miles from Birohim and the Gai-

bandha subdivision is nearer lo Kurigram;

^(r) that ti|gf©^r«y:;jgfeod roads leading to the places;
^

(vt) thdt more tha£ ^300' pei^de submitted h representation to the
Distric^Magistrate, Rangpur, and other autbDrities for the

retipniilr of the said village to Sunderganja police-station;
'=*

’hnd

IvA) Upi the of the village las caused inconvenience to

Ihe'^^Ksal pibple f
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answer to (a) is in the^^ffi^mative, will the Hon’ble

Ifiiiisie^* be pleased t<f state what actidn he proposes lo lake in the

matter y

MINISTER in charge of the HOME DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Khwaja Sir NazimiAkhn): (^/) (t) Mauza Birobim* EhanCar ^der

J. L. No. 208, renamed during the last Settlement^ operaJ^on as Mauza

pirohim and renumSered under J. L. No. 130, was include<l in Basra

IFnion (jic^ce-station Ulipur) under Notifi(;;^tion No. 1982L.S.-G*, dated

the 30th June, 1926—declaring the local areas of the Union fef-tho

purpose of Village Self-Government Act. This was then on the eastern

bank of the river. Tee^a. « The river in this place receded and in cour.se

of time the entire Mauift Birohim appearetkt^aiA the w’est bank of the

river by the process of^lluvion and diluvion. Since then this imiuza
*
was being wrongly administered by Tar^Ui ^d Belka Unions in

police-station Stmderganja. During th^ last Setflement the Revenue

Survey boundary of the two subdivisions has been followed and MaUza

Birdhhi has been included in KuVigram subdivision (Bazra Union,

Ulipur police-station). Thus practically there was^^io transfer of the

Tmjiuza^ but the wrong administration was deteot#il. ^
^

{ii) The Mcu;!a Birohim is about 8 miles from Ulipur miles

from Kurigram.

(i>7) These are goofl District Board roads from Bfrohim to Ulipur

and Kurigram—intervened by fhe river Teesta.
#

(iv) Sunderganja is 3 miles oflf from the village and the town of

Gaibandha is 19 miles.

(r) The condition of existing communicat ions Xo botll' ^e.se stations

is also goj^. ^ "*7, •

(vi) A petition signed by about 90 jjeople ‘was filed before the

District Magistffifte for th» transfer of village to Sunderganja polioe-

station, while another petition signed hy as many a/ 13o imm was also

iNed %r the i^entiA of the village in Bazra Union (iK)lice-8tation

Ulipur). .
^

{vii) As Ulipur is only 8 giiles away and accessible by good roads

after crossing the Teesta by feriy' and as there^is a r^jgular motor bus

service between Kurigram and Ulipur, the vithi^ers afiC'not likely

inconventcnced m any* way**,

(6) It hsA been decided that the ma^za in questico will be admin-

istered by Bazra Ui»on in Ulipur police-station, iS*tlieJLurigfaAi.

Bubdivigioiir as before and ^ is in accordani4P the Settlement*'

operations which have followed the Ihivenue Survey boifiidaiy' of the

two"^ subdivisions. A mauza cannot divided between ^wo Union

Boards of two different subdivisions. ^ ^
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Dittrioe M^trate of Oimlp^r,

^37. Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: (a) Is tlie Hon ble

Jfinister in charge of the Home Department hwaiy?

—

*^1
(/) t^at th^ District Magistrate of Diuajpur does not come to office

and Court every day when at headquarters;

(u) ihat he comes to office and (’ourt in the aftemw^;

|j‘n) that he does not s*it in the Court room (Ijlas); a8d

that this causes inconveniences to the public in general and the

litigant public and the lawyers 'in 'particular?

(b) If the answer to (/i) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Minister be pleased |o^tate what action, if emy, he proposes to take

in the matter?
lb

oThe Hon’bl. Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: (a) (t) and (in) No.
i <

(il) I aih laware tdiiat he comes generally but not invariably in the

afternoon.^

tic) arid (6) Do not arise.

1 Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reterence to answer {a) (?/.),

will the Hon’ble Mininter be pleased to state what are the usual hours,

if any, at which the District Magistrates are required to come to office?

Th« Khwaja 8ir NAXIMUDOIN: I have been informed

that as a ruHs it il also to the convenience of the Bar if they take up

hearing of appeals and other things in the afterncj^m, and whenever

there is work th» come in the morning. It depends on the District

Magistrates. They have fixed days to coina«in

aad sorn^iines they w'ork injbe aTternoon.

Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANVAL: Will the Hon'ble Minister be

plej|sed to state jif/in Imi^case of the Dinajpore district, the arrange-

ment for the Distridl litagistnsie coming-in the afternoonjhas been

made in consultation with the Bar with a view to providing convenience

hfox the memb^'lif the Bar?-* ^

TM Hipi'lll. KImm]. Sir NAZIMUDoIni I do not know il the

liar has "consullld, but the District Magistrate has receive no

^niplaints about it.
‘ ^

be morning soi^tiin(|^
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MKitAtANKA SEKHAR SANYA^i Will the Hon’ble Ministtt

be pfeaeed to oonsidef tbe desirability of 'igatiing a general circular

asking the Magistrates to sit in their ijlas and not in their priratt

chambers as far as practicable?

Ttw Hon’bie Khwaja Sir MAZflMUDOIN:^ I do «ot think that H
is at all necessary or advi^ble. The ijlas is the place for tSe DiAriot

Magistrate to sit when he has cases to hear^ otherwise th^private room
is the pro|)er place for the Magistrate to interview people.

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA SEN: AVith reference to answer {a) {iv)t

and (h), why does tl^ Hon’hle Minister say that the questions do not

arise when he himself admits in answer {a) (m) ‘Hhnt he comes

generally but not invariably in the afternoon^* ?

Tha Hon’bia Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDINf I am here to reply to

Questions and not to argue.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: AVill the Hon’hle Ministeji ,bo

pleased to state what ai^e the hours referred to in this answer by the

words “in the afternoon”?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Any time after 12 o’clock.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: AVill the Hon’hle Minister be

pleased to slate if it is a fact that this District^Mogistrate does^ot attend

office before 3 p.m. in the afternoon?

The Hon’bie Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: I want notice.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will fhe Hon’btdT Minister b«

pleased to states whether the clerks and other subordinate officers in

the Magistrates office have to attend office from 11 e’^dock in the morn^

inglpll 5-30 p.jp. a8%sull in oth^ offices?

The Hon’bie Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Naturally.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: ^AVi^ 4ie Hc^’ble Minister be

plea8ed|to state if it is a fact that a.^ a result. of t^ie late coming of fhe

District ’Magistrate, the clerks and other Subordinate officers have got

to sit very late in the evening, because fhe District Jfagistrate does not

Jdkve^the premises J

"TIm Hm’bla Khwaia Sir NAZIMUDDIS: I hare kBo«%
BWks remaining in office, l>ecause*the Minister is remaining in the

office.
" %
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Or. NALINAK8HA MilYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if be would make an enquiry to whether the clerks

in this district as well as other districts, wherg Magistrates sit late, have

4o stay after the usual office hours or not P

jOie H^n’bleXtiwaJaJlir NAZIMUDOIN: Until there are com-

plaints about it, I do not think that it is neqassary to make an enquiry?

Dr. NALINAK8IJA SANYAt.: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state from whom does he expect to receive complaints

—

from clelks ?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDdIN: Yes, why not?

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Is it possible for them to com- *

plain against District Magistrates?

Mr. SPEAKER: There are certain things from which you have to

suffix always.

Mr. NI8HITHA MATH KUNDU: Will the HonTde Minister be

pleased to state wherefrom he hn^ receive<l this information—from the

Distric^^ Magistrate himself?

MA SfEAKER: Tliat question does not arise.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH IfUNDU: Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state, if he does not think it necessary to hold an enquiry, that

because JheJlistrict Magistrate comes regularly after 3-30 to office every

day/ when he Obmes at all, it is causing inconvenience to the litigant

public an<l the lawyers?

^ Th« Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN^ }^y colleague te|j| me
that if the District Magistrate comesllairly regularly to office, liow can

it cause inconvenience?

Mr. NISHITIfA ||AT4I KUNDU: Bhe does not come to office every

day. When he comes at ^11, he comes regularly at 3-30.

Tha Hoii*bla Kliwaja Sir Mlj^lMUDDIN! 1 think that it is vqiy
qon^Hpent, because everybody Know's that he will be coming it that

four. .

Br, NAinN/(K8HA SANYAVr He says after 3-30.
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The H4ii’bl« Khwaja 9ir NAZIMUDDIN: «He said at 3-30, and not

after 3-30. If you want to coach him in putting questions* that is

. another matter.
•

•

Mr. NIKUNJA BEHARI MAITI: Will the Hon’ble Minister he

pleased to state if there is anv attendance refister fof the ©istrilS

Magistrates ?

The Hofi’bie Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: I think the honourabla

member knows that there ivS no such thing.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH^KUNDU: It was my mistake in putting

that question in that form. I atiould have said instead of
‘

'regularly,”

invariably he conxes to office after 3-30, and that causes inconvenience

to the litigant public and lawyers.

Tha Hon’blo Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Even if, for argument’s

sake, we 'admit that clerks cannot complain, certainly the legal prac-

titioners always do complaj^ if there is any room for complaint.

Mr. NIKUNJA BEHARI MAITI: Will the Hon’ble MiniHler be

pleased to state whether Cjovernment are prepared to issue a circular

to *the effect that there should be an attendance register for District

Magistrate!—tq record when they attend and when they depart

f

The Hon’bfe Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: This is not the first tin...

that this gentleman has been in charge of a district
;
he has recently

been transferred from anotl|er di.strict fron/ where no complaints were

received about him.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: In view of the fact that he

comes very late ^n* the afternoon when he Oomes to the office at all,

does not Government think it desirable that directions should be issued

to him to the effect that helihould a|^nd office at 11 a.m. whioh is the

usual office .hour?

The Hoii*bla Khwaja Sir NAtlMUDMN: The honourable member
ought to realise that the Districft Magistrate*'has got a**Tot of work to

do, and it is not possible to fix a time when he should come to the office.

Mr. NIBMfTHA NATH KUNDU: ^ we to take it from tlie

answer just now givef! the Hon’bla Minister, that the Disti^Ui

Magistrate cannot do all these things in his office? .

The N«fi*bl9 Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDOilf: There 4ir nothing iq,

prevent the District Magisiratn from doing work in his office.
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Titash ri|Br in Tippwlu

(

*38. Mr. MAQBUL HOSAIN: (a) la the Hon’ble Minister in*

charge of the Communications and Works (irrigation) Department

itware-i
*

(t) that the river Titash in the disfriot of Tippera has silted up

from Akhaura to Ujanishar;

(u) that Akhaura is a big jute centre in the district of Tippera ; and

that steamers and boats cannot ply through this route during

the greater part of the yea^

(fi) If the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state what steps, if any, he proposes to take \n

the matter?

MINISTER in charge of the COMMUNICATIONS and WORKS
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Maharaja SriMhandra Nandy, of Cosaim-

bazar): {a) Yes.^
^

{h) The questio^ is under investigation.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DUTTA; Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state how long the matter has b^en under Cvonsideration P

«

The Hon’ble Maharaja SRI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar;

It was in last February that I received a deputation consisting of the

people of 4he locality who came and discu^sed^ this questio^jiij and since

then ^th« matter has been referred to our iocaf officers who are investi-

Irating into the matter.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DUTTA: Is the' Hon ble Minister

aware that in the first session of the Assembly, in July, 1937, this ques-

tion was put and the answer was : ^*The matter is under consideration” ?

. The Hon’blo Maharaja SIHSCHAMRA NANDY. of Cossimbazar:

It may belso.'^^The matter might have been under investigation before

also. But the matter is not of easy solution. This being an abandoned

loop of the Meghna and the gradation being very little, the problem is

not ope of easy Solution.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NAtll DUTTA: Will the Hon’bld Mkister

please tell us whether the experts have submitted any repoiU and

whether it iS^possible ip op«i the river Titash or to have a new

openinff ?
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THt Hon^l* Mtfiaviia SRISCHANDRA'NANDY, af OMtimboart

The officer who has undertaken the investigation has not submitted

any report so far.

Mail dMoity at Ahmadpur Raihvay Station, slrfehuiffi

*39. Dr. 8HARAT ONANDRA MUKHIRJI; (a) la the Hon ble

Minister in charge of the Heme Department aware that there was a mail

robbery case at Ahmadpur Railway Station, Birbhum, in last February,

or March, 1940^ in which 14 bags had been taken away?

(6) If so, will the Hon'tfffe Minister be pleased to state what had

been the result of the investiffttion P

(c) Have the culprits been detected and convicted?

(d) If so, when and for what period?

(e) Jf the culprits have not been detected, will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state

—

(V) who is responsible for this; and

(it) what action he proposes to take against the party re8pon8ible%

for iilvestigation ?

The Hon’JMe Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: (a) Xes, there was a mail

dacoity within the precincts of Ahmadpur Railway Station, \i|.here theaa

is no Government Railway police-station or platform jwst, at 20*46

hours on the 4th March, 1940, and 11 uu^il bags were taken away.
^

(b) The investigatioaas still pending.

(c) Njot yet.

(d) Does not arise.

(e) As the^iivestigation is still pending, and there is still hope of

obtaining a successful resxilt, it is too early to say whether any on%

is responsible or that action shou^ be taken. ^

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Honlde Minister be

pleased to state what action Government has taken or propose to take

to prevent the recurrence of a similar incident?

Tha Hoil’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: If the honourable mem-

ber means dacoity, it is impossible tajjake more action than what is

banal/ The numbea o^^Jiolicemen is limited, and we cannot keep police

everywhere.

Or. NALINAKtHA tANYAL: .With reference to the reply that

there is no Government Railway police-station or platform post at that
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station, which has alreadyc suffered once, will t^e Hon’hle Minister be

pleased to state in view bf the potion stated in the answer whether

Government is considering the desirability * of at least posting police

there P

Mr. SPEAKER: Dr. Sanya!' have you ever been to AhmadpurP
i

v-

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAI.: It is ^junction station, Sir, on

the East Indian Railway loop line. Ther§ is the Ahmadpur-Katwa
line.

Mr. 8PEAKER: But have you everl^een there? (Laughter.)

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL. ^o, Sir, (Laughter), but it is an

important station.

Khaksar movement in Bengal.

*40. Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: (a) Will the

‘Hon^ble Minister in charge of the Home Department be pleased to state

whether he is aware of the present position of the Khaksar movement
' in Bengal ?

*

(h) If so, what s'te[)s, if any, do the Government propose taking for

the control of the movement in the Province?

Hon’bl4 Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: (a) Tea.

(h) The wholee question of the treatment d£ volunteer orgahlsations

is under examination.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reference Hq answer fn),

will the Hou’ble Minister be pleased to state if he is in a position to

make a statement about the present position which h^ says he is aware

ofP

Mr. 8PEAKER: Dr. Sanyal,®"! think these things are better left

^unsaid.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYALs But, Sir, this is a matter of oon«

siderable public importance, atid there are mii|pvi[ng8 about it in the

minds of the public.

Ht.

Mr. 8PEAKERS Don’t you think that it is much better not to say

anything about these thingsT
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0fa INILINAKSHA SANYALS" Probably^ Sir, a statemant from
Gkriremiaeiit of tbe real position will be very much better.

Rai HARENDRA NAT^ CHAUDHURI: I might explain, Sir,

as it is my own qtiesti^. The first part of the question is: whether

the Hon’ble Minister is* aware of the paesent position oi the ]l^haks§r

movement Bengal, and the .answer is '‘Yes.’' But I submit, Str,

that the answer is incomplete because the present position i^not stated

there. We want to knovr wnat is the present position.

Mr. SPEAKER: You may ask whether the Hon’ble Minister is

prepared to say that. .

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUpHURI : What is the present posi.

tftn of the movement?
‘

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: You ought to know that.

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8fr NAZIMUDDIN: That again is still vague.

If tiie honourable member inform.s me what he wants to know I can

answer, but it is too vague— 1 mean the expression *“prPHent iiosition.”

Tlai HARENDRA NATJ^CHAUDHURI : 1 want to know the

numerical Jstrepgth of the Khaksars, their positk)n and present

programme.

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: Tliat ought to have been

.

stated in the question.
^

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHA^DH UR4: ^.Will the Hon’ble

Minister be^pleasei^ to state the numerical\trengtli^of the Khaksars in

Bengal, their pre^efit organisation and their pre.sent programme? That

is the meaning of the word “position.” I meant by “position” all

these things. ^

Mr. SPI^AKER: That question doe.s not arise.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Am I not entitled to

get any answer to this portion of the question, namely, regarding “posi-

tion” ? It may not liave my meaning, but it must have some meaning.

Mr. 8PEAKER: 'SoiP>ban ask whether it is likely to come in con-

flict witblav and order.

RA HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI s" If I do that, I shall at

once be pulled up and told that it is a matter of opinion.
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Dr« NALIMAMHA SANYALs An3rway, oir, may we have a leply

from Government as to whether they are aware that the Ehaksar move-

ment in Bengal has takhn such /roportioi^ as is likely to endanger law

and order in this province?

. Tlii^,Hoii*fole Khwala Sir AiAZIMUDDIN: That point cannot be

raiised by a supplementary question. I do not think that^t arises out

of that.
'

Mr. SPEAKER: I took it in that sense. I do not know whether

you are prepared to answer that. You can ask for notice. ^

Rai HAREDRA NATH CHAUDHURl: But he has not asked for

notice, Sir. • ,

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: What is the question,

SirP

Mr. SPEAKER: The honourable member asks if Government is

aware of the present position.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: That is the old thing,

Sir. I have not^ understood the meaning of the question. They have

still got time. Let them put in a fresh question.

Mr. SPEAKER: I admit that question. Mr. Chaudhuri, you will

please give specific instances.
* '••'Sv

Rai HARENOr^ NATIf'fHAUDHURI: When, Sir#

i

Mr. SPEAKER: To-day, and I shall send it on to the proper

quarter.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state whether there is one I. C. S. officer in the Government

of Bengal who is a member of the Ehaksar movement ?

I*

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Do y%i ^disallow this question,

SirP I hav^ not named anybody. *

Mr. SPEAKER: It does not arise out of the original question.
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Dr.'^ClNAKtNA SANYALt The Hon’ble Mmieter taye that

he know* the position. *I submit. Sir, that ^his is a very important

question.

Mr. SPEAKER: Pknow it, but the question does not arise.

Dr. NA|.INAK8HA SANYALf Will the Hon'ble* Minuter -le

pleased to state whether there is any Government servant servants

interested in the Khaksar nTovement in the province?

The Hon’bla Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ. I am also in sympathy

with themf (Laughter,)

The Hon’ble Khvftaja Sil^* NAZIMUDDIN: From a general ques-

tion the honourable member cannot on to a particular question. This

is a purely general question, Sir. Last evening you gave a ruling on

that.

Mr. 8URENDRA NAFTH BI8WA8: Will the Hon hie Minister he

plaa.secl to state whether Government are considering the question of

suppressing the Khaksar movement a.s the Premier of the Punjab has

done ?

The Hon’ble Khwaja.8lr NAZIMUDDIN: No, there is no justi-

fication for it.

e

8rijut NARENDRA NATH DA8 GUPTA: Is the Hon’hle Minister

aware that the KhakAtr movement has been characterized by the Pre-

mier of the Punjobfms jho^J|i|4j5^IIU]umii qf Nazi Germany?

Mr« 8rnBr«TVK|ie iiiui (iocn noi itris#.

Reoomfiiendations of the 8peoial Officer regarding pay and prospects

* of inferior empioyoose

Ml. Mauiw ABDUL HAMID 8HAH: (a) With reference to the

reply to starred question No. 228 of the 15th March, 1940, will the

Hon’ble Minister charge of the Finance Department be pleased to

state whethea the Special Officer has submitted his recommendations as

yet?

(b) the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

IMnisier be ’pleased to state whether th^ Governmen# contemplate

dlA^Aiting to the members of this House the report of <he Special Officer

with his recommendations?
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MINISTER in oharge M tha .FINANCE^ DEPARTMENT (tiia

Him'bla Mr. H. 8. Suhi’aMnrdy): (a) The Special Officer has not sub-
mitted his recommendations yet.^

(h) Does not arise.

‘c Mfa^ ABDUL WAHAB KHANI Will the Hon’ble Minister be
pleased to^ state by what time the recommendations are likely to be
published ? *

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. SUHRAWARDYt On the lasL occasion, I

stated that I expected the Special Officejj' to ' submit his recommenda-
tions within six months, and that per^d will. expire in September,

1940, and I expect that his reccpnmendations will be before us abopt
that time. ^

* +

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Is it a fact that tile Special Officer

concerned has joined the India GovernmeilW

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY; That is another Special
Officer.

s

t \

ABDUL WAHAB KHAN. Will the Hon’ble Minister be
pleased to state whether Government propose to arrant so'me war allow-

ance to the inferior employees?

Mr. 8PEAKER: I t^nk^ou ott/fCfHS hai^ seen, the Gazette.

* P

Mr# BIBNATH JIaNERiIEE: W^ill the Hon’ble Minister be pleased
to state whether any special mention was made of the type of workers
about whom the Special Officer is to recommend P

Mr. BREAKER: It refers to only inferior employees.

,

Mr. BIBNATH BANERJEE: Will the Hon’bl^ Minister be pleased
to state whether all are included in, that as many^dftegories of workers
come under that term P

HoflBlIe Mr. H. ^8. BUHRAWARDYs Inferior employees
include* whut is understood in Government nomenclature by jiffetior
employees.
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JJNSTARRED <^ES1^S
(am¥fers'to ^Nduch were laid on the table)

Re-oxo«vitieii of^Uie^Bidyadhari, Peaii and Saraswali rlvaim
.

• •if
24» Mr* P* BANERJEE. (a)'^na8 the attention of the Hoti'ble

Minister in charge of the Communications and Works DeiCirtmeut been

drawn to the condition of

—

(t) the Tolly’s Nala,

(u) the Bidyadhari river,

(tit) the Pealf river in'^he distric t of 24-Pargana8, and

(tv) the Saraswati river In the district of Hooghly ?

(b) If so, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state what action

he proposes to take for the re-excavation of the said rivers?

The Hon’bie Mahari^a 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Ooesimhazar:

(o) Yes.

(b) The badly silted jxir^on of Tolly’s Nula has already Wen ^

excavated. I expect to receive shortly for consideration 8(‘hemes for

the. excavation of the uppef portion of the Bidyadhari up to the off-

take of the Peaii and for the improvement of the latter at that point.

I understand that the schemes include the construction of side channels

to drain the* water-logged area in the neighbourhood. The improve-

ment of channels in the Hooghly district including the Sarasw’uti river

is contemplated in fhe Damodar-Hooghly Flushing and Irrigation

Scheme, the scope anc^ objects of which I hope to explain to the House

daring the current saasion.

Mr. P. BAN^IJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased ta state

what portion he considers to Vie the “badly silted portion’’ of the

Tolly’s Nala?

Tlw Hon'bla Maharala 8RISCHAN0RA NANDY, of Cosaimbaiart

The portion on the Hooghly side.

Mr. P. BANESIEE: What is the amount spent in the excavation

of this portidki of the Tolly’s Nala?

ThtJNoli’bM Mafimja 8RI8CHANDRA NAROY, d^Oostimliaiars

I think, the total cost would -come to about Rs. 1 lakh, as provided in

this year’s budget.
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Mr. P. iANERilEE*: Will the Hon’ble Minister consider the desft-

ability of excavating thai^ portion of folly's Nala that/passes through

the Municipality of Calcutta? ^
*

Thi Hon'bla Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANOY, of CosaimK^s
We are excavating the Tolly's Nala from the Kidderpore side up to

Garia, oi to be more accurate about a mile from Garia.

Mr. P. BANERJEE: Has this portion been already excavated?

Th. Hon’bl. Maharaja SRiSCHANDR/t NANDY, ef Conimbazar:

Yes, a good portion of the work has already ,been done.
^

Mr. P. BANERJEE: Will the Hon'ble Minister be pleased to state

if it is not a fact that the whole of the 1)adly silted portion has not

been excavated? '

The Hon’bie Maharaja BRIBBMANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Well, I am quite sure that the work in the worst portinto is over, but

I cannot say exactly what portion of the work remains to be done, which

will be taken up after the rains.

Mr. ANUKUL CHANDRA DA8. Is it a fact that the excavated

earlh from the Tolly’s Nala is kept on the border of the canal and is

washed away into the river during the rains?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

The idea of excavating the Tolly’s Nala is to partially improve the

drainage of the Panchannugram area and part of the Tollygunge Muni-

cipality.

Mr. ANUKUL CHANDRA DAS: Will the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state the reason why the earth is not removed from the bank

of the canal so that it may not be washed away and the canal silted up?

The Hon’bie Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Ccssimbazar:

As far as my information goes, the earth, when excavated, is being

sold up very rapidly.

Mr. P. BANERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Ministji^ be pleased to give

us an idea by what time the remaining portion will be eL^oavated?

Tho Hon*|lo MaharoJa 8RI80HANDRA NANDY, of Oosa^nibazar:

1 expect to utilise the entire money which has been allotted in the

budget.
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Mf; P. lAIIEIME^: By what time?

The Hofi’hie MahereJa^RISCHAMDRA NANDY, of Ooisimbazari

Within this financial ^eaif

«

Trade Disputes Cdncilialioii Boards.

25. Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: (a)

Minister in charge of the Commerce and Labour Department be pleased

to state— ^

(i) how man^ Boards *of Conciliation to settle trade disputes have

been formed in Bengal ever since the inauguration of Pro-

vincial Autonomy; and

(tt) whether Government have any |K)licy as regards the apjwint-

ment of members of such Boards?

(b) If the answer to (a)(ii) be in the affirmative, will the Ilon’ble

Minister be pleased to state what is that policy?

(c) Does the Hon’ble Minigjer contemplate adoption in this matter

of the procedure ’enunciated in se<'tion 2d of the Bombay Industrial

Disputes Act, 1938?
•

MINI8TER in charge of COMMERCE and LABOUR DEPART-
MENT (thelHon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8uhrawardy): (a) (i) Two.

(ii) and (6) Government are guided by the circumstances of the

case in accordance with the provision of section 6 of the Trade Disputes

Act, 1929.

(c) There is no such procedure under consideration. I find the

Trade Disputes ^t sufficiently adequate on this subject.

•

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Will the Ilon’ble Minister

be pleased to state what policy was pursued as regards the appointment

of the Conciliation Boards in the two cases mentioned in answer (a) ()
—^whether erne or more persons were appointed on the Boards?

Tha HOfi’IMa Mr. H. 8* 8UHRAWARDY : As so many questions have

been answ'ered on Ibis subject, I thought that the honourable member

would have followed the answers given up till now and would have, in

that case, known the iftiswer to his own question. In one case, the re-

presentative* of the employers and the representative of 4he employees

were appointed on the Conciliation Board and the Chairman was an

independent officer of Government; in the other case, the Litbour

Commissioner was appointed as the sole member of the Board.
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Dr. SUREtH CHANDIIA BANERJEEs As there were two unions

concerned with the employees^ wijl the Hon ’hie Minister be pleased to

state which union was recognised by him < for the purpose of recom-

mending a representative?

The l^on'ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARE .e to which

Board of Conciliation is the honourable member asking?

Dr. SURE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: I am referring to the

fiumpur case.

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: As a matter of fact,

there was no dispute with the Biirn])ur people at all.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: There was a Conciliation

Board appointed in that case on which a man from Jamshedpur was

appointed. Although there was actually a union in that place, no one

was appointed from that union, but another man from Jamshedpur

was appointed.

Sir, I would re([uest the lion ’hie Minister to give a serious answer

to the question which I am now going to put. Will the Hon’hJe

Minister be pleased to state why he really thinks tliat the system which

has been enunciated in the Trade Disputes Act, 1929, as regards the

appointment of members on Boards of Conciliation, is better than the

Bombay sy.stem which has been recommended in the Bombay Industrial

Disputes Act, 1938?

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: I do not know what the

honourable member means by a “serious answer.” I alw'ays answer bis

questions very seriously. So far as section 6 of the Xrade Disputes Act

is concerned, it gives opportunities to Government to !<elect representa-

tives of the employers and the employees affected. On the other hand,

the suggestion of the Bombay Government, viz., that of drawing

members from a panel, may mean that employers or employees of the

interests affected may not be on the panel at ail and therefore may not

be selected. No difficulty has yet been experienced in selecting repre-

sentatives from the interests affected, and I do not think that the system

suggested by the Bombay Government is at all aife improvement. A$
a matter of so far as I have been able to gather, '^the Bombay
Government has not applied its panel to the tra<Je disputes.

A
Dr. 8URB8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: WiU the Hpn’Ue

Minister be pleased to state whether he does not think U a panel con-

sisting of 20 men can contain men interested in all the trades? .
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ml iPEAKEfi: am afpftid'you are n^t goin^ to facta.

•
‘

Mr. NfHARENOU DVTTA MAZUMDAR: With reference to

answer (n) (i), that onliy two cases Boards of Conciliation to settle

trade disputes have been formed in Bengal ever since the inauguration of

Provincial Autonomy, *will the Hon'ble Minister be plAsed t# state in

how many cases were actual vepresentations made for tl^ Boaftf of

Conciliation?

The Hofl’bie Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: I (an only speak from

memory that there were four cases in which representations were made.

After all, the estublislimeht of Boards of Conciliation is only a last

resort in a trade dispute, and many trade disputes are settled satisfac-

tprily by the Labour Department of Government without any reference

to Boards of Conciliation.

Mr. RIHARENOU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the lion hie

Minister be pleased to state whether it is not a fact that in most cases

di\e to refusal of Government to set up Boards of Conciliation strikes

had been prolonged and caused unnecessary hardship to tlie workers? <

* Mr. SPEAKER: I am afraid this question does not arise out of this.

It is a mdtter^of argument.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Is the Hon'ble

Minister aware that in many cases strikes have not been settled at all

and no Boards of Conciliation have been appointed?

The HM’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: The h onouruble member

is drawing upon jis imagination and giving expression to his tempera-

ment. •

Mr. NmARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the Ilon ble

Minister be pleased to refer to a particular strike in which threat of

tear gas was used against the strikers and in which a Board of Concilia-

tion was not appointed?

The Hofi’bift Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: I tiiought that that

unfounded alfegation was

Mr. APiAKER: That question does not arise.

Tht HMPbM Mr. H. i. 8UHRAWAROY: Apart from this it is a

falsehood.
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Mr. NIHARENDU PUTTA MAZUMOAR: I0 Hon’ble

Minister aware that in the India^ Electric Works where the workers

resorted to a strike and the strike was prolonged, no Conciliation Board

was set up in that particular case?

Jha ISOA’bli Mr. H. t. SUHRAWARDY: l^do not know to which

disiSute the honourable member is referring.

Mr. NIHAREHDU OUTTA MAZUMDAR: I refer to the parti-

cular strike which had taken place in the Indian Electric Works where

the strikers staytMl inside the factory. Will the Hon^ble Minister be

pleased to stable whether in the case of that prolonged stay-in strike

Government took any steps to settle that strike?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise; you can ask

whether a Board of Conciliation was appointed.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the Hon'bie

Minister be pleased to state whether a Board of Conciliation was set up

in connection with that stay-in strike?

Th0 HOffl’ble Mr. H. S. SUHRAWARDY: A Board of Conciliation

is not set up in every strike, and I would refuse to set up any Board of

Conciliation in a stay-in strike when I consider it to be )yholly illegal.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Are cases of stay-in

•trike excluded from the contemplation of settling strikes through

Boards of Conciliation?

Tbe Hon’ble Mr. H. S. SUHRAWARDY: Certainly to my mind.

I have already announced that it is illegal to have stay-in strikes, and

Government do not propose to set up Boards of ConCi]iation in such

eases.

Contour survey in tbe North Bengal Districts.
*

28. Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: (a) Will the Hon’Ue
Minister in charge of the Communications and Works Department be

leased to state whether the contour survey has been taken up in the

North Bengal districts? «

(5) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state how far the contour survey has bee^ taken

up, district by district, in the North Bengal ?

(c) II the answer to (a) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state tbe reason therefor ?
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Tli tfiMIt SRIiCHANOIIA NANDY, of OMimtMunrs
(a) «

(6) Work has just begi^ in the Jalpaiguri district.

(c) Does not aris^. •

Mr, NI8HITHA MATH KUNDU: Will the Hon’4>le Mkistei^be

pleased to state if it is in the^contemplation of Government to tak^ up

contour •survey in all the eight districts or to exclude any district?

The Hon’bla Maharaja SRISCHANDRA HANDY, of Coasimbaaar:

The money which has been provided for in the budget is for the whole

of North Bengal* ^nd the ^fea is bounded on the north by the Titulia-

Jalpaiguri road, on the east by the Teesta and the Jamuna rivers, on

the south by the river Ganges and on the west by the river Ganges and

fhe boundaries of Malda and Dinajpur districts.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if he has fixed any order in which he will proceed from

district to district within the boundaries he has given us just now?
•

The Hon’ble Mahairaia 8RI8eHANDRA HANDY, of Couimbazar:
^

Np, Sir; it is left* to the Chief Engineer to decide which area is to be

taken up, so that he might be in a position to draw up the comprehensive

scheme for tlw) improvement of the waterways simultaneously.

•

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Will the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state if it is not possible for Government to take up contour

survey in more than one district?

•

Tho Hon’blo Maharaja 8RI8C1HANDRA HANDY, of Cosaimbazar:

It may be so. Fol the first year the money provided is about Its. 25,000.

I believe next j^ar we will be in a position to spend more money but

much will depend on the staff that might be available; which must

possess th^ specialized knowledge required for the purpose.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Will the Hon’ble Minister ba

pleased to give us some idea about the year or years in which he will

be able to spend the amount of Rs, 4 lakhs which was budgeted for in

the last 8e8sio|L ?

Mr. 8PI$AKER: May I ask where did you get that figure of Rs. 4

lakhs? •

Dr. NALIIIAK8HA 8ANYAL: That is a budget provision.
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TIm Han’M* MiIhi^ MIMmAMORil ttANOY, if tMMMnr:
The estimate is to complete the work in six working seasons in fovr

months—from January to April.*

Dr. RALINAKSHA SANYAL: With i^ferrnce to (6), where it is

said wor^ has just begun in the Jalpaiguri district, will the Hon^ble

Miilister Ibe pleased to state if the work has commenced after the question

was sent duiing the monsoon months P fs that the meaning?

Tha Hoii’bii Maharaja SRISDHANDRA NANDYp of Cosaimbaiar;

No, Sir. My honourable friend knows very well that we cannot

commence any work before the budget is passed by this House.

Immediately after it is passed and gets the assent of ftis Excellency the

Governor, the department has to make arrangements for taking up the

work. It is difficult for me to give the date when the preliminariev.

were takear in hand.

Dr. NAI.INAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if it is a fact, as he has just mentioned in reply to

another question, that contour surveys are undertaken during four work-

ing months, namely, January to April every year?

The Him’ble Maharaja SRISDHANDRA NANDY, of Cosalmbaiar:

Yes
;
we have undertaken the preliminaries.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: The work stops during the rains

and is started again in September. But the Hon’ble Minister has

replied that the work has just begun.

Mr* 8PEAKER: He clearly staled that only the preliminaries have

been done. He has quite clearly explained that after the budget ie

passed, Governor’s assent has to be taken. After that the department

has to make preliminary preparations. The Hon’ble Minister has said

that the preliminaries have finished and the work will be taken up again

in December.

Dn NALINAIC8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, the position is this. Either

the work was begun in April or it was not begun. If it could not be

begun in April^'it cannot be taken up in January, and if any money
^as spent in t)ie monsoon months, it would be a oure waste of inoney.

t

Mr. 8PEAKER: Why? Do not think that Government de not

know itP
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»
< IMIIIALINAKSHA SANYAL: Th« Hon’bU» Miuistor hu aaid the

irairk|b|u jvrt begun ii^ the Jalpaiguri district.

Mr. SPEAKER: You %ant to know what is the nature of the work

just begun P ,

Dr. HALINAK8KA 8ANYAL: Yes, Sir. Wilt theiHoiWble

Minister be pleased to state \uhat is the nature of the worl^just begun?
.

The Hon’bla Maharaja SRISDHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimhazar:

I do not understand whaf my friend actually wants to know. I am not

a survey expert as he might be, to be able to state the details of the

work undertaken save and axcept what I have just now stated. I believe

some of the staff has gone there and is getting itself ready with the-

j)lan to take up the main portion of the work next winter.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the llon^ble Minfliter please

state if the staff will be remaining there idle from now till January

when tbe work will begin again, because the Hon’ble Minister has just

now stated that the staff has gone there? Let him either not reply, or

if* he does, let him do so correctly.

Mr. 8FEAKE1t: Well, I could aimwer you with a very popular

Bengali expression, but I refrain from doing so.

^
•

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimhazar:

Sir, it is true that the heaviest work falls in the months I have already

named, but in other months of the year a portion of tlie staff is left to

verify the maps, and draw up plans, prepare drawings undertake other

indoor work.

Mr. NI8HITIJA NATH KUNDU: Will the ITon’ble Minister please

give us an idea^cff the preliminary work taken up in the Jalpaiguri

district? What does he mean by the expression “Preliminary work.“

Mr. 8BCAKER. That question does not arise.

Mr. NIKUNJA BEHARI MAITI: Will the llon’ble Minister agree

trith me if I say that this preliminary work is merely spade work?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister pleaae

•tote w4iy Jalpaiguri has been selected and not any other lower reacbee

pi the rivero irhere water-logging is reported to be more eevere—•• for

instance^ districts like Malda, Rajshabi and Pabna?
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We left it to the experta o40t>TerDtment to decide the proper place where

the work should 'begin.

Or. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Will the H^n’ble Minister please

give us the reasons why Jalpaiguri was selected—is it because it is

nearer to^'the hfils, near Darjeeling?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI80HANDRA MAMOY, of Coaaimbazars

Because the work has jfot to start from one end.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: In that case why did not Malda
get the privilege of being at one end? Is « it' becau^ there is no
Hon’ble Minister living in that district?

«.

Mra 8PEAKER: That question does not arise.

Eaiiior laying of Questions and Answers on the table and answering

of Questions in Bengali.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Mr. Speaker, Sir,

before we proceed further, I have got two submissions to make—one

in regard to Questions and Answers, and the other about answering^ of

questions in Bengali. On a previous occasionrl submitted to you that

arrangements may be made for circulation of order papers either on the

same day in the morning or on the previous day in the evening so that

it might be possible for members to look up the answers beforehand.

Sometimes answers are of such a nature that Ministers refer to answers

to previous questions. Sir, in ten minutes’ time it is not possible to

look up the previous answers so given.

Mr. 8PEAKER. I will do this to help you that whenever there is

a reference to a previous answer I will instruct my office, if I consider

that question to be of importance, to place a few copies of the previous

answer on the table in a cyclostyled form.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Can you, Sir, not

arrange that they will be available to members earlier in the day in the

forenoon, or on the previous day P

Mr. SPEAKEjfti I shall certainly look into the matter* I will also

consider the manner in which such questions have been answered as

soon as we are a little free. I realise that at present nobody* knows
whose questions are coming before the House. If we cannot come to

some satisfactory arangement, we may take it up later.
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.. t HrUllllARENDU DUTTA MAlUMDARl WiU you kindly give

y0iir attention jto this matter and #nake some satisfactory^

arrangement P

Mr. SPEAKER: Well, my life has been a life of agony for tbs'

last three years. I anutrying to do as best as I can in sespectisf m^ny

useful matters, but I am afrajd I have not been able to do so as ^et.

But since you have drawn my attention to it, I shall see tMht whenever

there is a reference to a previous answer that answer is readily avail-

able.

Mr. NIHARENDU i)l>TTA MAZUMDARl I would also request

you. Sir, to deal similarly with elaborate papers laid on the table in

connection with answering of questions.

#

*Mr. SPEAKER: My difficulty is that the rule says “half an hour

before. “• Unfortunately the press arrangements—although I must say

that the press is doing the work worderfully well—are such that we

get the printed matter only on the day of the sitting or oii the day

previous, I am not sure which. However, I will look into the matter.-

*Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA iilAZUMDAR: The second point which

I want to'subniit is this, that it is contemplated that in the proceedings

of this Housq a part of the proceedings may be in Bengali, or in the

non-English languages. In cases where members

Mr. SPEAKER: You see, I have absolutely no staff to spare at

present for this purpose.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: In cases where members

do not understand English, unless the answers are given in Bengali

it becomes absolutely difficult, if not impossible, for them to under-

stand thenMr to put supplementary questions.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry, Mr. Mazumdar, it is expecting too

much of me. I have no staff and what staff I have is at present

heavily overworked.

•

.Mr. NIHARENOli DUTTA MAZUMDAR: And in their case. Sir,

it may ^so *be necessary to submit questions in Bengali.

Mr. SPEAKER: No staff for that, again.
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Mr. NIHARENDVOIITTA MAZUMDAls In that cam, Sir, #iiai

steps do you oontemidaie, to solve tkese difBpultiesf Surely, it oau^

not be that the genius of the Gosrernment department and of your otm

department also cannot find some way out of it because most of the

members here

o ”

Mr. SPEAKERS I can have many solutions, provided I have got

the money, \)ut see how the Hon’ble Home Minister is looking at me!

Mr. NIHAREHDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Surely the popular

Home Minister can find some means by which the Ministry can express

themselves on popular questions through interpellations and answers

and thereby help the members as well as their constituents. If any one

of their constituents were present and were to ask what answers they

gave to this question and that, they would not be in a position to do so

unless they took tlie trouble of getting questions and answers

translated elsewhere. That would be a very anomalous position.

Mr. SPEAKER: On the contrary, Mr. Dutta Mazumdar, I can
* assure you that there are very few members of the type you describe.

As far as I know almost everyone can understand the proceedings m
this House.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: But, Sir, interpellations

and answers are meant for the wider public as well, and you know,

Sir, what the percentage of literacy is in this province not to talk of

literacy in English.

Mr. SPEAKER: Well, you must leave that task >;o the daily news-

papers.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: But, Sir, fbily news-

papers are gagged for the time being.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: May I submit. Sir, that as a working

arrangement the^Questions and Answers may be made available inr the

library at abouT 1 o’clock? Other papers also may be laid there at

that time. I do not think, Sir, that the rules v^ll prevent that.
I

Mr. SPEAKER: Sir Naaiinuddin, is there any objection

f
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nif HM’kto KlMraJa Sir NAXMUODnii Yes Sir; the usual

pxaet^ elsewhere is tiff questions to be answered on the floor of the

floush frithout laying them on the table beforehand. But in Bengal

it is the practice to lay them on the table half an hour before the
"

sitting. 1 consider, ^r, this period is sufficient for the purpose.

Dr. NALINAKShX SANYAL: In that case, Sir, will the Hog^ble

Minister please state if they*get these Questions and Anewers on the

same day as ourselves or one day earlier than we get them? They also

should take this risk lik^ ourselves and answer the questions straight-

away without reading from printed sheets.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thev will not be affected.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: If they want to stand on the

privilege of giving a surprise to members, then they must also be

prepared to answer on the vspot.

The Hofi’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Dr. Sunyal must

rdhiember that questions are meant for information and not for cross-

examination.

•

‘Dr. NALINAKSHA ^ANYAL: Yes; not unless proper answ^ers are

withheld.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: But answers are never

withheld if they are readily available.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir, perhaps the rules do not pre-

vent placing the|e papers in the library.

The Hon*ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Certainly they do pre-

vent, for anybody can go and look into the answers there.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: But the Librarian is there to

watch.

Mr. SPEAKER: At the same time, I want to draw the attention

of the Home Minister to the fact that wdierever there is the practice

of giving qral answers, invariably a list of such questions is in the kands

of menibers so that they know which questions are going to be taken

up* •Here the normal practice has been to supply the information half

an hour before the meeting.
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Tht Hon’bii Kfnii}« iir HAXIMUODINs 1 have got m objeetida

to supplying infonufttion liaH an hour before, ftnd I have got no objeo**

tion to your arranging a partiouMr Minister answering questioni on a

particular day, but I do object to answer^ being laid on the Library

table, because that is wrong. * #

<]^r. IiPEARER: Why?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Because the answers will

then be available to people other than the
.
members of this House

before they are delivered here.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR:'! do not see what the

objection is to making these answers available a little earlier. Gov-

ernment want a full fortnight’s notice. The Hon’ble Sir Na^imuddin

is a conscientious Minister and where there are intelligent answers

—

there are some kinds of answers which do not take more than five

seconds; there is nothing in them—I think in fairness to the Hon’ble

Sir Nazimuddin’s labours in preparing the answers, we should also

be given si chance to do justice to his answers and* therefore I suggest

that they should be made available a couple of hours in advance of tlie

question time. Either it should be arranged that members might call

for them and get them in the forenoon, or they should be laid on the

table a couple of hours earlier.

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall look into the matter.

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: Sir, I want to bring to your notice

that instejid of the answers being available half an hour earlier, they

are generally available only 15 or 20 minutes before the question

furthermore, we are not able to read, because the light is put on only

five minutes before the time for the meeting.

Tha Hon’bla Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: That has nothing to do

with the Home Department.
^

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall certainly arrange to give you light half

an hour before.

Mr. NIKUNilA BEHARI MAITI: I have a suggestion to make,

and that is the answers may be kept with the Librarian ^who may be

told to make th^ available only to members so that the public will

not be able to look at them. ^

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 have already^ said that I shall look intc the

matter.
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Ur* MAQBUL HOtAlM: Sir, I beg to moTe that this Aasembiy

IB of Opinion that thee Government of Bengal should convey to the

Government of India |ind through them to the Briti^ Go^riimgnt

that the future constitution of India should be framed by a Constitaent

Assembly elected oik the basis of adult franchise with safeguards for

the protrotion of the rights and interests of Muslims to be determined

solely by the Muslim members s>i such Assembly, the representativea

of other communities or any foreign power having no right to interfere

with their decisicpi.
• * •

'•rt' <4? (?f— '’ifero >11^ 01

or*t «nr5 4^; 'sWs

or sfsrs? rofiws

I <iin; <5 “Itwsn yr*r^frm

^rfwRr ^'Wfi ’t't’tftvonr

^islont 4^ Prtfitc*t '*i'*r'(Wr ’t'M'fton

cfpf •rf%^ «ttf¥or
•

f^: ’Ttws wrT'Jtr*!^

^ ^ I ^ ^ ^
qi5‘«t I c*f^ ifTOT (?H ?rfT?f ?tftrw ’at^rw-

«rpR I
'srfiRFt^rTMg' ?r*f^

*ttn constituent assembly ^ tft^ -nhWTl*i

fe(%r3 I

*¥W"' ftfti (TT^ 'a<vS1^^ ^ipRT

«R7 tlTHl^—’HTSf orffef I dTfT’fli

^rf^niPf rtr?—^5ftrSt7 clN^ citfro ^Ftcrrft

flR'5|r«fir f?rf%f¥^[ ^ttS^ ^

(ccmstituent assembly) »il^* <il^^ <iPrtl. tffefcT^

^s^T^il^sTSi -5to cltfro 4tafl fiwi^lvsi

iHl

<2r<t —

a

spaMal irii^ of cc^peration amongst diffeient economic classes,

^ RRcfc? bl#t^

WftfHP ^ crfV constituent assemblyf ftjCl t|lFtt

t vfttgtCTi ^ ’«fHn
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cfOT ^tcrft wti ’raw ^ j

tff^ C5f^tfNlC?Rf Pll^lfb'6 tfRbAfir HfilMN'4

ifROT ^mz4 'oH'vfflfl ’rf*n

fsT<?tf^ citfro ^
^ofw<5, »tw^

^»rfV=?FW ^5rat?lt *ftft I *?1% ’T^

fk^ fm trc^it^ cm<f ^7?r>WTnT ’arf?pm i ^srawi

c?ftr5c^i -5t«ri»tft*w

tngfer ^Rtn ^I5tc»w ^ ?rfB^

'oWuM 5f% NsratOTT ’w

I W3: ^sWtbw 'jQ^ ^8rM^ c^ ^
cifft]:?r^ ^ i

Pr|, ?fm ^Vs (7r^[ft^ ^
yr5PiT^^«t ’r’^tn 'Jtfir#, 's ^fU\^ ?p:^ yr^Rt^ ^ 'brt

^rfprsT^ ^ ^rf^Tws ^ ^ 1 v5Wc^ ^ tfl^ c'rt i

c*fn yrsRW^^t

i

yT3Rt^^«t <iR%r ^rtfe

’T*^ ^firfe ^ ??¥r3T'3 ^Rt^i ^firai

(R ^f?rRi ^N<n ^511%# i

^?tc3T ^oTO$ (Rft tn?fr^ ’T'^n ^=5.?t tnrci^ ’ir^rr

Pr5, ^tm tp?H w c l̂>yw ‘ii^ ?p^ gr^ «ij^*

^tf%i I '^st^ *1?^ qirs «ii^

^STWW
I ^ gmf ^ 1 ^

c^<h (R vjjRc*'^ :>^ft ?ji*fr^^^ ?fr*rci? yi^pitH^«t

^frt, I 'swc^^

^prPr tpron yRRW«t ^mra c^ ^'t ^ 1 ’r^yy

•tfR^ tr®RC5T ^ ^?7raf% pft trroi?

^5t5tc^ ^ ^ '^fcs ;
Snw*r®: ’rft

•>

^nsnrmm tN' '8 'nfrrt* »rtfr3 =171*111:? ytsprt^w? fn%i«5 igst^

?f9nn ftt=#5 5? I >11^ «rtft? ®*ft# ?t«t*tfiRCT? f%f% *rf%ft^ ?^c? 1

?t«r»tfwr ’rm Ttft 1

iswiiw yppim *r?tH 7tmwr% trwi

ist?lg1? ^IRItC^ ^I, '$151 5^ t'Wfsr 5^C$ *tW5 *ltra ^ff

’IK15 f$»15Wt? 5^51 '5l^(’1 55(*I5 ?tfl^pr5 iswft ^9(6 *R5fe <118®

5'«?n W5,—C5 515155 'iRMIl'i <af*t?1, 45H pF fnWPft

f55ft55 5Fftr$ ’m' 5tC? I <5^ ^JpR '•WCT, ?BW, .^Wtfi
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-

iSWi, 'mfV® I *3ft»nTO» <» ^
orow '?%tsra ^sfirlhr |f|n >u«tn ijfti •jm ct

^ « ^«n ^ ^“stt «i(»i»fHg>

^ c»w tprttrt ’m^frs *ifl3i ^ i

,
•*ltiW, %. 'sfwi. '« '•iFirt.

ftntw ’frg’ »r*t^

’OW1CT ^Rpti 51^ ?r«t^ ftrm ’Pt'i' I «firifit

JWlfrt R«f«« '9 *tfT5tf5r5 C’l^ftrT:? XS ’ftS'tm

•nitH'st't >i??r 'stflc^ ^31 tfuTi? tf^ i»iT ’nm '*rf«pfift. cn ?fm

—

^f|n ^;5fi 4^;* *ttSK I stm *mT ^nwri^ 9

«itc^ <4^ ?R tfwi, '!ifipm sn^-i ?'3iiT5 »remi

. ’prS^nssfc^ »pt?r ^t^rcs? 's^iorsft't >4^; ^ft^iapit'W

T4l?f 'BRi «f?rR?r «rf!fT «ttf^ 9 »pt?r sMc<« ft'pi 11%*

B^TmT tftHTfit urn it;5n, 'inm, itati, %, ^Ws trm 41; ci^Iwiot

9 Hf^rarni wit ficntlw^ wirr 'jwi ftilw niftw-

Il%* 'srnc'ra %W5i ttwh wit fifs* 1 'sft in, 'stn^tn n<8iitt|n

fini^ 'oKran cn’tn mwi 41; wirtir tfwiufiro

»ri>TlOTr rftftwisr 41; W* wfe intw nfw^ ntr® sttftm 1 fwrs itfwrti

llnw^ntn *t^^ fwiflj itatfr, Prft, Him 41* cn^ft ^ppram

^ln(,,9 4wi5 41* wl^5t^ cwtR wfitR 9 itjtsR ymti 'olni'i

WfiJ 4WR tot Wtfti 4H Sovereign Muelim Stale

5^tw ci^ iR wf^m it§ »R?r 9 imftw lf%>i imu
5^r3 ifw€ Tf^cii Sot-'IPm olrrstn HfwTtimi ^*I 51 cwtffi Rwi ntwlr

fell .infwi itn* wtc^ ira 5fei nt^ci, wfi, fiaH. 9 Hfurwn

41* OHlWtl Wif Itfwt:? H I HflKU-H CW^ IfWT, C1W9Cn

tnffe wtn iR 50 cwffi RwT9 15 *559 HfiRtwirl wtwwtn Sicnt^fV

itifiw if^*^!! wftm HT 4cwit!:nt wtfsi 5tci I wm nil ifi imftw

ifiKw Hfwwti Twfij ^ (TTsm nm ^ wt^m HfwTtcn fw ^
Itftw T ifelci ^Wt itH wit ^9 cwtR Rwi ira ?fei Hew 1 iR

^fiTCOT iftts feW-lfHw HfWTTCH CWtl Iteitl ift ItCW *5C1 4'3

Wl't H HJF 5ici fw^r Wl5 ^mf9 TTWH itfin H^—
Hfr'iitu fen; fww ^ ww Cell wfnii ng’ 'sws—^H, H-Hfwwm 1

H!# <4ftw ftii ffen wfircw wwn orftr® *irt wtgi,wcit*m. itiw

tpon^*8W*nr fiwitapicfe *rfrrm tijii <m^, cHOTt^ft wn, trsitfl

*feif .HIPNr, (fffrn ^Mfct wtCT Tjlwi, wt9f*nn 9 untwcn
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^ ’RjBf ?ft*fH

6 jfrtfrc^ I (S ?ff% ^ipFll ^ ^
'tfiful ftpwvi ^PR ^<1171? (Afinn c^ yw^

i
^itfWtpnr ’Rtc^iTRi ^ 5rf^ ^5t?r^

uwc-lfl yppffsT f% fiF^ ^ ^^tr^ icH^ ^**11 ScB’«f ^fRtsr i

ft^-tJ1*rt^^ ^ fty^K R^3| (Tf

^!Tf^ <ll«ftC^ !Jprfft^ C^fel ^FfRfsr I ^ItolIbHlfl ^arPHTI C?filU5

urirafii—^5Pr?hi ymp?m «r7‘

’^Thft^ fRtc^ ^pr%^t¥i ^rto^R^yi ?rf?^ ir?r, ^ ^arft^

»fTfkTJr ^ I -5ter<>tftT^if w >©

^ c^ <t?] vrtftr® ^iTr?r ^ i

BpPTT<rpR:«Pr ^«fi ^ ^ <?i ^
wnT? ^itc^ ^t^rShr ^51 -fl ^<rPT

^ ?ft^ ?nnr (35M<Rlm fefe^
>5t6^ ^ ^rm 'smt? tffe 'JSTWfr'Jtr^ ^itPf?35

^yiT^ ’Ffirai ^l^k-T '®r»i?^ 5^Ff%^ gfgfc^i ^ I

V5Pit<f^«Pr ypFTPr yr c^vit?r ?

^ yiwt? —^i^\5)fl ^rsiiw wypr nfir^, ^rrtPt

Pf ^ ^ wTftR, ^ jffpr tER-

>5tu*f^ yf*fi yr ^ ^ 1 ^ ’jr’sf w^ «r?r^ Tw^ vst^r^hr fif f

^sfc^ w'T*n ^ff%c5 c-stRs cy^ftos

s5tTO5 ^t1*ilfiR? !5t^1 ^ C^FPr^ ^>tsf ^;|t^
|

^ycftaT

'^Pftfir^ ^["^^iRi^vsh c^ ?Ftffi^ c'to, ^5PrJl7 «R^«Pr

^Jm yi Tjipr SAr i wtihr

^mtOTT yr 'gsnnm ’Pj^ ^ 0*^1 Rr, ‘5r«M%f mtm
v^rfrRi '« ^oPrShr imsi 9R! ^Fftc^i

•tpps^frf ^kuTl ypT^p^fm ftyi

’iW^wt^r «RTt^ ^yiPF yn 56^
fipf ^ t

^ ^ 3fppr CT wfirw yw^ irsr-

'^rWim vm ^ ^ ’Rdf ^mcm w^rstc-pre^ ^ w
wCi cm iRTiSi ^ mwa ^gpr wfipm >« cfOi 13 ftrti
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Wf||5*Fi^ Wi^ ntTJ W% 51JF WspfWH ®ftcw HWlfl W •

c^^ cn 1^^ 4<g*?n^ 1 imr^ irtfl tpm
CT ®HTOs gta vwnr c^ Pnrttfro *rf%f*tf^ inn^-

©irsr 1t»pr®ii^ ?|^, *9^; <3 imsoi >9 tn't^
*

^tmi ^fjpt tfl^sfW’tt ^ Mt%5 I 351c^ c^ 3rarft^ ifv

,f%9ti brtc'M '^jnt^ AyifUin cm
'flftra Kfiftw ^n I mflr 43 »tfiRt>r5 «ri

¥ftC3^ t

Mr. SYEO jIALALUODIN HASHEMY: Sir, 1 beg to move, by

way of amendmeftt, that—*

(f) in line 3, after the word “that’^ the words “after the termi-

nation of war” be inserted and the word “future” be deleted;

and

(u‘) the following be added at the end, namely :

—

‘*and ‘id the meantime national Government be formed in

the centre as well as in the provinces with respons-^

^
ibility in the centre consisting of the representatives

of different important political groups in India.”

t
«

Sir, it appears to me that the resolution moved by my honourable

friend is a very old one. Times have changed since. We are aware

that negotiations are in progre.ss with His Excellency the Viceroy,

Mahatma Qandhi and other political leaders of diffeernt groups. Sug-

gestions have been made of Dominion Status of the Westminster

variety ; ’suggestion has also been made of a National Government in

the centre an^ its reaction in the provinces. Suggestion has

alscT been mai^^of complete independence. Negotiations are still in

progress, and if God spares England for a few weeks more from the

German onslaughts, I hope some sort of a National Government will

probably4i>e formed at the centre, and it may also be reflected in the

provinces. Therefore, I have suggested that this Government should

recommend to the Central Government to form a National Government

consisting of the representatives of the various political groups in

India.

Sir» the suggestion is very simple, and the international situation

Ibat is ifhaaging eve^ hour and the speech that we expect to hear very #

soon Ikcma HiHer, will further aggravate the international situation.

TheiwIeM, Sir, it will be wise on our part to expedite matters and put

lUur beada together to save India from the onslaughts of foreigners.
‘

n
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I hope, Sir, that mjr friend, the moTer of the resolution,« will liodept

this small amendment and that the House irilji also agree to it, and X

am sure that there will be* no dilPerence of opinion as to accepting
aihendment by all groups within the House!

With these few words, Sir, I move my amendment.

Msillvi ABUL HABHIMs Sir, leaving aside the minor details)

question raised by this resolution is at the pre8e*nt moment dngag^ng
the serious attention of three major sections—I mean, parties, namely,
British people and in India Hindus and Muslims. Sir, here so far as

the question of the transference, of power from England to India is

concerned, I think, India and England are .unanimous. Leaving aside

the question as to whether we are going to have complete independence
or Dominion Status or some other thing, this much can be said without
any fear of contradiction that there will be some substantial trans-

ference of power from England to India either when the war is over or

even before that. So far we are all agreed.

The next question that confronts us is the framing of the future

Constitution of India. Who will frame this Constitution? We
Indians claim that the Constitution should be framed entirely by our

own representatives. England, however, demands that as the para-

mount power they must have something to say in the matter. It is

here that India—Hindus and Muslims—and England part ways.
*

Now, Sir, the next question is how we Indian people will express

our opinion as to what we want about the future Consritution. The
Hindus demand that the future Constitution should be framed by
Indians by a Constituent Assembly on the basis of universal adult

franchise ; and it is here that the two great sections of Indians—Hindus

and Muslims—differ. And this is the question that confronts us

here, and something must be done to solve this.

Sir, in this resolution we find, as from every platform and 'press

where this question is agitated, that the two things, Constituent

Assembly and adult franchise, are supposed to be indispensable

characteristics of democracy. Sir, this word democracy, Ij^ould most

seriously submit, does not bear any absolute meaning. Its meaning

varies from unlimited despotism down to mobocracy. Sir, to-day the

Nasi Government in Germany having Hitler at its head, who, at is

reported, was able to record more than 90 per cent, of the votes of the

German people, claims to be a democratic institution^ Sir, again

England whichlias got a well-organised party system of Government

also clidms that their Government and their Constitution stand for

democracy. Sir, in ancient times, looking into the history 6f Islam

we find that although we Muslims claim that Islam is a demof«nratio

religion, nowhere we find anything like Constituent Assembly and
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LeaTing aside tlie question * of the Ahbatides, the
and the Ottoman Caliphate, if j^e come back to the four

righfecNis Caliphs, even there we do not finS Constituent Assembly and
adult franchiser So it 11 a question to be decided as to what*we*^
actually mean by d^moA’acy when we here demand a constitution
based on democracy. Sir, even the British Constitution with His

^
Majesty the King at the top, the Cabinet, the House of LotSb aq^ the
House of Common^ is a mkture of monarchy, oligarcl^, aristocracy
and democracy. Democracy, as is interpreted in some of the countries
of the West—I must say with all the emphasis I can command—is

suiteble only for a homogenous people and not for Indians as we are.
(Cries of “Question!” from the Opposition Benches.) This may be
questioned, but*i hav^ not the least doubt that while talking of these
things you seldom look to your own culture and civilisation, but you
,^lway8 borrow your political ideologies from the West.

Sir, besides that, no system of Government can be taken as
absolute for all ages and for all people. First of all, we must decide
what sort of Government we must have here, what sort of Government
willV suitable for the growth of our own national genius.

. Next we come to the great question of Hindu-MusHm quarrel and
unity. Here, Sir, if this Hindu>Muslim question were merely a que8-%
tion of quarrel er unity of two peoples like the Bengalees and the
Ilejiarees, the solution would have been very easy. But very unfor-

tunately/ Sir,
^
this Hindu-Muslim question here is a question of conflict

between two different cultiires and not between two different peoples.

Sir, I can Visualise unity of Hindus and Muslims as two different

peoples, but I must again say with all the emphasis I can command
that I cannot think of Hindu-Muslim unity in the sense of unity of

Hindu and Muslim cultures. On more than one occasion I have said

that, I "do not even consider it desirable. As an illustration I may
say, leaving aside all the spiritual, social, legal and other questions,

taking only the •political question into consideration, that Islam is a

democratic monotheism

Mr. tfEAKER: I am sorry, I have to interrupt you. I am
afraid, the debate is going on wrong lines. This debate is not on the

question as to whether the future Constitution of India should be

democracy or autocracy or otherwise. There is nothing here in this

resolution as to the nature of the future Constitution. All that it says

is that the qpinion of the House is that the future Constitution of

India should be framed by a Constituent Assembly of a certain

eharacter.^ Thereforci^ irrespective of what the Constitution is going to

be, yoff are to debate only on the point as to whether you desire that

^ iSonatitution should determined by a Constituent Assembly or

not, and if not, why not.
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iiiililfl ABUL HAttilill Just by way of sbowing^ tba^extfOt

difficulty of acoeptittg thia resolution I was referring to these matters.

Sir, it is enough to say tfiat Hindu-Muslim Question is not a oCmiict

between two different peoples but between two different cultures.

KoW, Sir, a fundamental question like the fr&ming of a Constitution

for a cdj^nntry /lannot be decided by votes on^y, particularly in this

heferogenous country. There are only two ways of solving this

question—fifst by agreement; and if tllis fails, the only otljer alter-

native is—by civil war. If Dominion Status is in contemplation and
if the British bayonet is going to protect whatever Constitution we may
have, the only way open is the way of agreement. If we are going to

have complete independence, and as my esteemed friend Mr. Jalaluddin

Hashemy said, if the British people are not able to survive the

onslaught of Nazi Germans and if we are going to get independence

willingly or unwillingly, then this question can be solved by cirCl

war. If that is not done, if the British bayonet is going to protect this

Constitution, then within the framework of the British protection this

question cannot be solved by votes or civil war; there must be agree-

ment.

Now, Sir, this particular resolution is in line with the latest

Congress decision. It proposes that Muslim interests should be safe-

guarded and with regard to safeguarding Muslim interests only the

Muslim members of the proposed Constituent Assembly, constituted by

adult franchise, should give their verdict. ‘ That is quite all right,

Sir, But this naturally raises in our mind two distinct questions.

First, who is going to decide what these Muslim interests are? Next

when they are once decided and the Muslim section of that Assembly

constitutcMl by adult franchise pronounces its own judgment who is

going to enforce that judgment? What are the Muslim interests

which must be safeguarded. This must first be decided anU accepted

by all parties concerned. We must get an assurance from the para-

mount p6wer that these Muslim interests and the opinion of the Muslim

section in the Assembly will be protected. There cannot be any

meaning whatsoever in having Constituent Assembly elected by adult

franchise unless and until these questions are settled satisfactorily. It

is here that the whole difficulty arises. Therefore it is on these grounds

and not on the ground that we are generally opposed to a Constituent

Assembly, and taking into consideration this particular difficulty, that

we will remain where we are now even after the constitution of the

Constituent Aajembly, unless these two important questions are very

clearly defined' knd accepted by all parties concerned and we are assured

by the paramount power that our opinion will bd' respected, 1 oppose *the

resolution. If these conditions are not satisfied, we shall .remain

where we are, in spite of the Constituent Assembly and in spile of

everything.
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INl. ll/0. MUKHEMEEi Mr. Speaker Sir, the mover of thu

has not mad^ it quite clear how •this Constituent Asaemhly

is going to work. Personally I am not quite certain as to whether the

Constituent Assembly iaea practical proposition. So far as 1 am
concerned, as a representative of a minority community I cannot support

this resolution for the%feason that this looks after the interest ^ a

I)articular section of the comgiunity only. So far as I an\ conceTned

I would •plead that fh case this resolution is arcepte<l, the safeguards

demanded by my friend should be extended to every minority

community.

Mr. 8YE0 BADRUDDUilA: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would not have

intervened in the debate hut for some misunderstandings that have

cropped up in the course of the discussion about the Constituent

Assembly this afternoon,

I don’t see any reason why a resolution of this character should at

all be brought forward before this Legislature by a Muslim friend

opposite and that in the face of the united Muslim decision on the

future Constitution of India as expressed in the resolution of the all-
^

India Muslim Leargue at the historic session at Lahore.
•

• Sir, is not the first time that this question is sought to be

discussed* by Muslims and Hindus of this country. Times without

number have, we striven to come closer to each other, but all our

attempts have hitherto ended in a fiasco. Whenever any attempt to

frame the constitution of India has been made, the communal or the

racial bubble has always burst revealing to the world the most com-

bustible substance of racial hatred and antagonism that lies beneath

the apparently calm political surface of India. Not merely during the

three^ Sessions ofjthe Round Table Conference, but in the all-parties’

Convention also^ leaders of the two great communities representing

various shades of public opinion and various schools of political

thought in the country made serious efforts to solve the pro])lein tbai

faces us aT^the present moment, but all to no purpose. It is not lor

nothing that the greatest statesmen of modem India, Mr. Mohammed

AH Jinnah and the other great nationalists and patriots like the late

lamented Maulana Mohammed Ali of revered memorj’^ and the Hon ’hie

Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq had to break away from the Congress. In the

all-parties’ dbnvention Maulana Mohammed Ali formulated certain

dmnands on behalf of Jhe Mussalmans—demands which were sufiiciently

modera%Mli)y Mr. Jinnah and yet great leaders of the Hindu community

including Mr. Gandhi could not accede to the demands. Very often

Itr. thindhi has issued a blank cheque to Muslims of India without

evw^trying to count his hank balances. *
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Sir, problema of national adjustment, constitutional questions ot a
•far-reaching character can ‘^neve^ be solved on sentimental gro^ds.

•We have got to take stock of the various forjes that have been operat-

ing in the country. Other leaders like Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru would
not even recognise the Mussalman’s separate existence. In the height

of his gl&ry and power, probably in 1936, he de/dared in no uncertain

terras that t^ere existed only two partier in India, viz., the British^

Government and the Congress. He declared from' the housetop that

thousands of Muslim Leagues led by thousands of Jinnahs could not

prevent him from establishing his personal contact with the Muslim
masses of India. I sent a rejoinder to the redoubtable Pandit in the

Star of India challenging his statement, where I remarked if I were

to attempt the very same experiment with the Hindu masses as Panditji

was proposing to do with the Muslim masses and tried to establish a

personal contact with the Hindus by ignoring Mr. Gandhi and, for the*

matter of that. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru himself, how would he relish

that idea and liow would he reconcile himself to this abject position of

self-surrender? It has been hitherto very easy to coax, to cajole, to

wheedle the unwary Muslim masses of India and lull them into a false

sense of security. But Muslims fortunately to-day are wide awake;
' they would not allow themselves any longer to be exploited or used as

pawns in the political chess-board of the country for any party’s

aggrandisement. Any attempt, therefore, to thrust upon the.Museal-

mans of India a constitution sought to be fraVned by the Constituent

Assembly will be resented by them and opposed most vehemently.

Coming to the question itself let us realise, Sir, the real implications

of the constitution of 1935 that has been working in the several

provinces of India even now. This constitution has provided enough

safeguards for the protection of minorities. But for the much con-

demned Communal Award the Scheduled Castes, Christians, Anglo-

Indians and other minorities of India would have bee^ nowhere in the

picture; even Mussalmans would have been thrown in the background.

But even these safeguards have proved absolutely illusory. In spit©

of all the checks and balances, in spite of all the safeguards that have

been provided in the Government of India Act, 1935, in ^‘ite of all

the powers that have been given to the Governors of the Provinces

under the Instrument of Instructions to protect the minorities against

the tyranny of an unsympathetic majority, minorities in the Congress-

governed provinces had no quarter, no shelter, no recognition, no

appreciation, no*^ncouragement, no facilities or opportmAties thrown

open to them to contribute according to their own light and oonviotioii^s

to the political and social evolution of the common motherland.

Then there is another point Sir.

Dr* NALINAKSHA SANYALs Are you supporting the motion

f
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BAimilOOUilA: No, I am not supporting the motion.
• •

fll^ ^ NALiNAKBHA ^ANYALs But the resolution proyides

Muslimi* complete freedom^
«

Mr. SPEAKER s Oi^er, order. I would ask Dr. Samfal to |five \jim

^edom of speech, and not to^nterrupt him so much. •

• Mr. EYED BADRUDDUdA:. This interruption, Sir, has thwarted

my chain of argument.

Sir, let me not*be dlsunderstood. During the last twenty years of

my life in the various meetings that I have attended from time to time,

^ have ever pleaded for better understanding and deeper reconciliation

between communities and communities and have always tried to pave

th^ way for that intercommunal harmony and peace which is the cry in

this muph distracted, much agitated and much disturbed land of

Hindusthan. Sir, often in my dream have I thought of Hindu-Muslim

unity. I have been responsible in combination with my colleagues of

the Muslim League in the ('alcutta Corporation to effect unity between

the Muslim League Group and the Forward Bloc though the latter has

ncww been discarded and thrown overboard by the orthodox Congress.

Ilf fhe laijguage of the Holy Quran we have invited the »lews and the

Christians, Hindus and Sikhs—all classes and communities of India

—

to come to tl^p clearest understanding and solve the serious problems of

politic*8 and administration that confront us even now. But, Sir, all

our attempts have failed most miserably.

Sir, we do not for a single moment propose to encroach ujmu the

rights and privileges of the great Hindu community. Nor is it our

intention either to make any invidious inroads u])on their sacred

cultural traditiorij It is only in the interest of self-preservation and

protection of oifr rights, that we plead for a separate Muslim India.

It is not for nothing therefore that the Muslims of India have been

driven to the decision adopted at Lahore. It is not in Modern India

alone that tindus and Muslims have failed to solve the most baffling

problems of Hindu-Muslim unity. In ancient India, too, the greatest

thinkers like Kabir, Dadu and Naiiak and the greatest Emperors and

Administrators like Sher Shah and Akbar had to confess to a sense of

disappointment and despair that this problem was insoluble. Even

Europe to-daf, in spite of her brag of civilization and culture, in spite

of* its tall talk of na^onalism and internationalism, in spite of its

iMgneeof' Nations, Protocols and Conventions, could not adopt or

{rani^*a oohstitution for all Europe—acceptable to all the nationalities

in the Continent. Despite a common religious, social, cultural and

tiaditioitid badk^ground, Europe also to^iay cauuot piasent any picture
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of unity. There are the German point of yiaw, the Enanihn pc^t
view, the French and the^J[ialian and the Eng^sh points of view and

J^ihpre is hardly any statesman df any vision imagination to-day who
can reconcile the divergent claims and the conflicting interests of the

various nationalities of Europe that are tearing one another’s throat

at the piSjsent moment. While Europe failed in ^ite of its homogeneity
of culture and religion, how could Hindug and Muslims of India witk
their sharp Cultural, religious, social and traditional differences that

divide them into water-tight compartments, realize the dream of an
united India? The historical background is still more disappointing,

and it has ever served as the most disintegrating force in the Indian

political life. And yet it is proposed that a coi^stitution framed on the

widest franchise would meet the ends of justice and be acceptable to the

Mussalmans of India. This is a proposal only to stifle, to thwart,

the aspirations of Muslim India and to retard the progress of othe**

minorities that inhabit our beloved land. Thus it is quite evident

that pressure of circumstances, experience of the last few years in the

Congress-governed provinces, historical causes and conditions have

left no other choice to the Muslims but to adopt tlm course decided

upon at the historic session at Lahore. (Cries of “Shame, Shame”
from the Congress Benches.) Well, Sir, shame^to those who cry shame.

It redounds to the discredit of those who talk glibly of nationalism, of

freedom and liberty, of Dominion Status, but have not the ordinary

courtesy to accommodate the Mussalmans „and other minorities of

India. Sir, I am afraid, my friends opposite have misunderstood my
point of view. The question of partition of India into separate zones

would never have arisen but for the unsympathetic attitude of the

majority community in India. If there were a real gesture from the

Hindu community, the idea of Pakisthan might recede in the back-

ground.

There is another important consideration which should be taken

into account in this connection. The Muslims are educationally and

economically leas advanced than the Hindus of India'. Not till they

come up to the same level there is every danger of their being utilised

by others for political ends. Unless Mussalmans try’ to^^preserve a

separate entity and maintain a cultural and political individuality there

is no hope for them in India. Then about the question of the widening

of franchise. I have very great doubts if further enfranchisement

would be feasible at this stage, for, barely 7 per cent, of the people of

Bengal are literate. Even now with millions of people already

enfranchised tijg task of holding or conducting elections has become

extremely difficult. Most of the voters themseUes do not know their

minds nor do they realise the implications of voting or franchiecT. They

can be swayed by any gust of wind that blows, any appeal to emotioii

and imssion. Hence to enfranchise a larger number of people would

open the door for further complications.
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4 would not describe the historieal causes and conditions, tffe

broefl|allld circumstanced that have operated «60 harshly duringr the last

L50,ycats and more upon t^e unfortunate Mussalmans of India. They *

were masters of the situation yesterday, dominating in every sphere of

life and activity, contAbating for centuries together so magmiicently

ko art, architecture, ii^usic and painting, philosoph.w and |olity^ of

Hindusthan. One political cjitaclysm after another, revolution tfter

revolution, shock after shock, one degrading legislative measure after

another, have crushed us, have paralysed us, have pulverised us, have

sucked us dry, bled us white and dragged us down from the height of

Bminence and glory to the depths of degradation and humiliation. But
even at this stage whcp after a death-sleep of ages Mussalmans are

waking up to the realities of life, our friends are trying to impose upon

iis a Constitution which will spell nothing but disaster to Muslim
Ifiterests. However much Muslims strive, whatever might he the

safeguards in any Constitution framed by a Constituent Assembly, the

joVnination of the unsympathetic majority will never allow them to

grow to’ their fullest stature. Let not my Muslim brethren therefore

be misled or deluded into thinking that all is safe. Forces are wide

awake to threaten their very existence. God overhead, we have to

forge ahead and mobilise all our scattered forces to thwart the •

iangerous move of our “friends,”

•With these few words I oppose the resolution moved by my honour-

able friend, Mr. Maqbuf Husain.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERdEE: Mr. Si)eaker Sir, I am
afraid I cannot support the resolution of my friend Mr. Maqhul Husain

in its entirety. As a Congressman I am bound to put forward the

Congress viewpoint. As regards the communal settlement I am bound

to place before the House the resolution which was passed as regards

this point at the last session of the ('ongress at Ramgarh. I shall read

[>ut to the HousS the whole resolution so that there cannot be any

misunderstanding about it, as to how the Congress contemplates the

solution of this complicated problem of the rights of minorities. The

Ramgarh lesolution is as follows:

—

“The Congr®»« is further of opinion that while it will always be

ready, as it ever has been, to make every effort to secure communal

harmony, no permanent solution is possible except through a Consti-

tuent Assembly where the rights of all recognised minorities will be

fully protectid by agreement as far as jmssible between the elected

Mmresentatives of tb^ various majority and minority groups or by

llbitration^ if an agreement is not reached on any point.”

Ijm sure any man with no bias, with no communal bias in his mind,

MfiH fully reaUse the justice of the solution that has been put forward

by tba Confress. No better solutiou can be possible. It must be a
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solution settled by mutual agreement. In case a mutual agreement is

not possible, it will be seen that it will be 'decided by an impiartial

•triibunal. Nothing more satisMctory can ^ever be thought of. IJn*

fortunately the resolution which my friend Mr. Maqbul Husain has put

forward, if that resolution be put into action' exactly as it Stands,

whi^t wo^ld that mean? It would mean that tlys Sikh community wilt

legitimately gut forward a similar resolution
;
the Christian community®

will similarly put forward a similar resolution; thd Anglo-Indian com-

munity in India may put forward a similar resolution, and the various

Scheduled Caste communities in India also tnay put forward similar

resolutions. And if every community thinks that it is the only final

judge as regards its rights and interests, there will be no such thing

as common rights in India and the whole of India will he vivisected

into so many small communal groups. So no common nationalism will

be possible and no common nationality will develop, whereas th^
Congress has been striving for the development of a united independent

India. If the resolution is actually accepted, then no such united

independent India can ever develop. So, I am sorry though I agree

with him in regard to other parts of the resolution combined with the

amendment put forward by my esteemed friend, Syed Jalaluddin

“'Hashemy, I have to differ from him on this point, and it is with great

reluctance I Iiave to put forward this viewpoint. In view of what I

have said, I hope, Sir, Mr. Maqbul Hosain will accept my suggestion*!

Or. 8YAMAPRA8AD MOOKERJEE: Sir, I have been wondering

whether the resolution which iny friend Mr. Maqi)ul Husain has moved

to whicli an amendment has been proposed by Mr. Jitlaluddiu Hashemy
is to be taken very seriously. At the same time, Sir, there are certain

aspects relating to the resolution which have been raised before the

House to which reference must be made. In the first place, Sir,

attention has been drawn by Hr. Suresh Chandra Baiit^rjee to the latter

portion of Mr. Maqbul Husain’s resolution. The latter portion says

that although there will be a Constituent Assembly elected on the basis

of adult franchise, it must be left to the representatives of one parti-

cular community in India to decide what their future is ^ing to be.

Sir, I can understand the position, the point of view taken up by my
friends to the left, but I am afraid, Sir, I cannot appreciate the posi-

tion of my nationalist Mussalman friends. If it is going to be a Con-

stituent Assembly representing tbe interests of all political parties and

of all importantjoommunities in the country, then obviouMy that Con-

stituent Assembly must be fully trusted to do jts work in larg^

national interests. So far as the rights of minoiities are cotcemedf

there are other countries where minority interests have been raised*

There are accepted principles on which minority questions have been

decided, and the minority questions in India have also to, be ^tled
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accord]^ t* those well-established principles., T also heanl with some
amouni t>f attention the speech of my friend Mr. lladruddnja and I

congratidate him on the el<tiuence with which he has put his point 8f

view before the House.^ Hi has described himself as one of those res-

ponsible for the working of the Jjeaguc-Bose Pact in the Jj^lcutta

Corporation. I do not'know, Sir, whether the represeSt^ives of^^e
&>se Party, the Forward Bloc* Party, to which reference made by
my friend, will endorse his point of view and welcome his attitude

tm^ards the future Constitution of India. But, Sir, the main point

which I have not been able to appreciate is this. My friend says that

the tyranny of an unsympathetic majority has hei'ome a matter of deep

concern to the M\issalmilns*of India. (Cries of “Certainly” from the

Coalition Benches.) Certainly! That is endorsed by another friend

u^Jiom I have not been able to see. The charges have yet to be proved.

But I repeat the same sentiment as one belonging to the minority com-

munity in Bengal, and I say emphatically that we have become posi-

tively intolerant of the unsympathetic majority in this provimn*. Any
impartial enquiry will prove this to the hilt. I shall say also that so

far as Bengal is concerned, there can he no (luestion for a moment of

any special rights and privileges for the majority community* If my
friends to the left^are sincere, are genuine, in their demand (A voirK

:

“All of us are”) that the majority community in India must not he

alibied to, dictate the future Constitution of this country, so far as the

interests df the minority community are concerned. 1 say, Sir, with

due emphasis.that we Hindus of Bengal w'ill not accept any Constitu-

tion which is left at the mercy of Mussalmans of Bengal. Why do 1

say so? I say this because (A voice: **Buhut Achha.’*) Yes,

bvhut Achha^ I am very glad that my remarks have found such a ready
* endorsement from my honourable friend over there, because, I believe,

he is a very reasonable and sympathetic listener. The reason why 1

say sq is this, luring the last three years, we have passed through

a tremendous ordeal and we feel that when the time comes for the revi-

sion of the Constitution, the rights, the legitimate rights and interests,

of the minority of this province, have to be properly protected. The

Communal Award which was not a gift of the Mussalmans to this

country, but was engineered by the British Government for its own

purposes, and for crippling the Hindus, must be taken off the Statute

,Book. In any event, Sir, so far as the Award affects the Hindus of

Bengal to whom deliberate injustice was done for reasons which are

well known, Aiat portion of the Communal Award must be taken out.

SiiG, my position is tbii^ if Hindus and Mussalmans desire to look upon

n^tional^^iAblems from a common national point of view, I do not raise

tbe question of Mussalmans and Hindus. We are prepared to faoe the

future Constitution as brothers, as Indians leaving tbe question of

Minority interests to be settled in accordance with well-establbbed
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pnnciplei. On the other^hand, if the claim is made by the Huml«
mans that they must hai^ sp|cial protection and they must p have

'se^^arate treatment, because they belong ta«a minority community, I

say, Sir, that they have no right to dictate as to what is going to

happen ,to the future Constitution of Bengal where they are in a

raa^orit^/ Sir,* where is the province in Ind^a where the majority

community ^las been given special rights and privileges? Wher^ is

that province except those where Moslems are in a majority*? Why
this favouritism? So far as this province is concerned, if any rights

and privileges have to be protected, they must be provided for the

minority communities. (A voice: “You have already usurped every-

thing.” Another voice: “Take your India Into oohsideration.”) I

am taking my India into consideration, and I am asking you to forget

your Pakistan. Think of India as your motherland, and we are aU

one. But so long as you want to divide India and want to say that this

is Hindu India and this is Muslim India, surely as a Hindu I must say

that I must have my fullest rights maintained and established. Sir,

I say this in all seriousness that we are passing now through a tremen-

dous crisis, and it is a matter of the deepest regret that even now when

we are in the midst of a devastating war, the policy which is beihg

pursued by the present Ministry is deliberately anti-Hindu in character.

(Cries of “Question, question” from the Coalition Benches.) When
my friends say “Question” they merely challenge truth. That prompts

me to give one illustration only, which would have formed the subject

matter of discussion in the adjournment motion yesterday, What about

this new principle of recruitment to public services? Under what con-

ditions, Sir, may I ask, is it open to the Bengal Government to say

that with regard to any post reserved for Muslims, if Mussalmans from

Bengal are not available

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Dr. Mookerjee, you phase confine your-

self to the resolution under discussion.

Dr, SYAMAPRA8AD MOOKERJEE; I am glad to find. Sir, that

the Secretary has prompted you. I was questioned by several speakers

and you don’t think it necessary for me to answer them!

Mr, PAZLUR RAHMAN: On a point of order; ^ir. Is

Dr. Mookerjee in order when he said that the Secretary pj^ompted you?
.V

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER t I didn’t hrar hun say that.

Dr. EYAMAPRAtAD MOOKERJEE: Sir, what 1 meant was Uiat

the Secretary drew your attention that I was going out of order.

;
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• K^^CI^IfTY SPEAKER I Secretary might have prompted me, bpt

you s|M^ld’ not say that^

• !'

Or. SYAIiAPRAMD JMOOKERJEE: Then, 1 wontT nay it, Sir.

Sir, you have called lAe to order because I was referring to certain

things done by the pi^sent Bengal Government, but UFhen vfy friend

there was roaming throughout the length and breadth of^ the

country, criticising the policy and work of the HindiTs, extolling

Mr. Jinnah and bringing back Mr. Mohammad AH and various other

people and alleging that Muslim interests had been delil)erately neg-

lected, be was not called to order. But if I simply say that even now
from day-to-day.administration it is clear

Mr. FAZLUR RAHMAN. On a point of order. Sir. Dr. Mookerjee

IS reflecting on the Chair, and 1 would request the Chair to ask

Dr. Mookerjee to order.

Dr. 8YAMAPRASAD MOOKERJEE: 1 made no reflection on the

Chair, but simply stated in similar circumstances previous speakers

w*ere not called to order.

• Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Whether I occupied the Chair or anv-
• P

X

bmly else*, the Chair is there. (laughter.

)

* •

Dv. SYA*MAPRASAO MOOKERJEE: The point which I was

developing wus this: We are not prepared to accept the principle that

the majority community will decide what is going to be done for the

minority community of Bengal for we have felt during our experience

of the l£fct three years (Mr. Shah Syko Golam Sarwau Hosaini :

^ fensf? csic.’ii !i)

You are now ^ery nervous because your conscience i.s bitting you.

I know that very well. As I was saying, Sir, we have felt during

the last three years that the administration had been carried on in

a manner which had been deliberately aimed at curtailing the

rights and interest of the Hindus. I am prepared to prove this to the

satisfaction of all reasonable persons. That is perfectly in order, and

as an ilikistration I was going to state that one easily understands the

motive irhich has prompted the Ministry to have a new rule provid-

ing for •

• (There was an ui^ar at this stage.)

. •

tfm Han’Wt Mr. A. K. FAZLUI. HUQ: All that is irrelevant

(Benewed uproar.)
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^ Mr* P» SANERiiCCl On a point of ordor, Sir. It tlio^Hon^l^le "ilio

Chiof Minister in order in interrupting Dr. l^ookerjeeF

0
^ Thi Hon^lHd Mr* A* !( FAZLUL HU^’S Sir, I rote on a point of
order. Dr. Mookerjee in his speech is re^rri|^g to a certain adjourn-
ment u^hich would have been moved, but has not actually been moved.
Tkf House does not know what answer Government had to give to tly»

statement made in that not-moved adjoufnment motion. I do not think

that it was proper on the part of Dr. Mookerjee to refer to that matter.

It Vas utterly irrelevant.

Mr, SPEAKER: Order, order. I have not heard what took place.

I shall give my decision as soon as I have heax^d it.
’

Dr« SYAMAPRASAD MOOKERJEE; Sir, the point which I was
developing was this. I was saying that my friend over there made out

a case that the Muslims were not prepared to leave the future Consti-

tution of India to be determined by the majority community and the

language which I quoted from his speech was that they had suffered too

long from the tyranny of Hindu majority. What‘I was saying was
that in this province the Muhammadans are not in a minority and that

the Hindus are. Apart from the soundness or otherwise of any abstract

principle propounded by the previous speakers from the experience the

Hindus have received generally during the last three years I am’ih a
definite position to assert that the Hindus of Bengal will not accept any
Constitution which will be decided by an unsympathetic majority undier

the tyranny of which we have been made to live during the last three

years. When I made that statement, there were shouts of “Question,

question “ from many of my friends, and I gave only an illustration

to show how that tyranny is continuing even at a time when a devastat-

ing war is spreading throughout the length and breadth of Europe and
may affect India at any moment. The recent change in the po|icy of

recruitment is the example I gave and then the Hon’ble Deputy
Speaker called me to order, saying that I cannot refer to it. When a
reference was made by my friend over there to alleged injustice done
by the Hindus throughout India to Muslims he was not called to order

by you and when I pointed out this fact, the Hon’ble the Chief

Minister got up and said that it was irrelevant.

Mr* SPEAKER* So far there has been no disorder.

Dr* SYAMAPRASAD MOOKERJEE; I beUeve, Sir, that a res^ln-

tion like this should not be discussed on the floor of this House at thin

stage. Thk is not the time when we should carry any resolution of

this description which is bound to give rise to considerable feelings fxnm
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mid that is the reason why I have pointed out that when the

tyiytA ^^ed for taking the future Constitution of India, either the

Muslms must agree to looking upon themsefires as sons of India (Cries

of ‘T^eirer, never” from tife Coalition benches) (Laughter from CSfe-

gress benches), or if t||e Muslims regard themselves as belonging to a

separate nation, then naturally, Sir, it will be open to the l|^du8 of

Jndia-—of Bengal and bther provinces—to see how the future Con|flftu>

tion should be drafted in a manner which will be in the bast interest of

their motherland, because the Hindus have no other place to live in

;

they cannot go to any other place; they have to live in India and they

have to die in India. We Hindus of Bengal believe that we have suffer-

ed for a long time, we have allowed ourselves to be subjected to the

tyranny of majority oppression. But we are not going to tolerate this

any longer. Sir, throughout the length and breadth of the pro-

pnce a new movement is rising which will make the interests of the

Hindus felt. If we cannot get justice by legitimate means, it will be

ouy bounden duty to resort to every possible form of obstruction and

agitatiop for the purpose of safeguarding our rights and privileges.

(Loud cheers from the Congress benches.)

(The House whs then adjourned for 20 minutes.)

{After Adjournment.)

•
‘SrIjuf HARENDRA IV^TH DA8 QUPTArfif: ^rmr. ^ a

?pgt^ C5t?7R (TT <7t

C5tC85 (71^ W fTO ^ (KIT

terror ^ (TT CTTOT ^
apg (7f ’to fnciftiTnr ^

(7f cTt^rc^ ^

'vjic'nr

yiTT I
^ (?fT^

^ I

*fTft cykflc^ i

cytnr cyt^ ^ ^ yrft ^

TO C^tC^T ^tc?l ^ c¥rtt«T ^PTfCWlf

tffe ^ 1
^

C«r; <7lto ,^:5tC85^ C^—?St^ ^8%TO^
^ wm TOfy ncir »rcw^

^ ftll^ CfllTO ^5lTO^ ^ fwTtr {A
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fif ^ ^ (Stri ftf cfiCT 'qMHiwa ^
''^fC’Tf ifl^’ ’lOT »ICW '^TtC^l fifWf»n C^flRW H?,— •^'11

'<¥tCTf btf'St^ ’RkM *frt £5?^ <flif CT fC»5fet fr ®1TO-

ITV ^ TTOPft #n cflsic^H—®flrs=ft^ 4^ w
41 4^F4 ^(tC41 * C4 44V 44471

44; C4 44V ftHlimi 44t4tt44 «RT constituent aasembly? ?JVt4
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£4t»JC^ £4 Vfira4t^ democracy £W^C'4 *tl£4 41 ,
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constituent assembly 454
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fvv ^5tm 4tl4 4^ 441 fvsl41
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m, ^ cmi ^ 'irftwnr w^ ftft tot sfn

^ TOT V* ^ /
^lif-4^ ^ c^ ¥^c5p?nr ^ out^ c^!^ ^ » irtl*

W C^ f%C«Rr ^ TOT,

ciHfi^ fic^ vtfer c^ ^ ^ c?T c^ c^ Ji"3*fici? Vo<r c¥t^

c?t^ ^ c^ ^ftnnr^ 's ^rNfw

fro c^Fl??r (to (R^*i ^ ^ c^ c^ ?tf«nr fir^m «rTf5br croni ’^c^rr

<nitf% Rf\5tfi^i c*ffto ^^Rprr c^Pt^rr® T5R,

q5|ic*nr <7t? ^*1^ '^:y.ir''ff^'^‘. ^RTtU l|5^ (Rotr*T R^lJli

S«^ TOrft^i jTft ^st^rsto tot

tff^^ ^ ^ (Rt^— yRr*rR

c^ fto ^otc^ i ftT[r

to (?5tTc^ ^5^ to I ^ipPulH^

^irtot* c^ TOiJ to I (7T C5t^ ’ito ’(T^sfiR ^ijtor

tpgT'R ^fti:^ communal awardiil^ Ctol ^W'fl I

^ (Rfi^ (7f^ .?r5^ T? ^StPR TOP TOf cotnmunal

ai#ard'<3 to to c^ ^ttoR Ti ^brtrt ^<n toto g;:’ytr

ceTc^r I to .'^rPr totf% toto ptton crop toF (TT ^j froronr

^jgm X3 «t^<1tC
'^ TOT I (A member of the CJoalition

Party: Vf^^l) itJR ?t{to ’Rl

tof%3w R^fv^i (^rgc^pT, (Tt? 1%3Ttoi R‘*l*f

^Pto CTOl ^ (TPR minority JTjto

^ (Tf^fR,—(R’R ^^ttoi to^5to?r fifTpR ^ (?>rto^

^ ^pto to^ to I ftoPT to ^8R^®1 ^
oto (to,— toR Rf Sir (TOR t ^ R*pi

^ (?f^ Hon’ble Chief Minister Rf 8^ CTOR f f^Rf f%

Sw CTC^ ’•ftft jf^ Pnit*w C5tr»

Mauivi ImiHAMMAO iSRAIL: On a point of order, Sir. I« the

honourable member's speech relevant to the subject matter under

discussion f

Mr. speaker : 1 am afraid, the honourable member is not speak-

inif to the point, and J entirely agree with the point of order that has

.t|^<ai raised. We are not at all discussing either rcTolution or consti-

liitio|jl^ Imt we are discussing whether there should be a Constituent

^4|bieembly or not.

13 . •



« iHJiil NAfftMMU iMtH iHti iilFTA : mm k

C#flw ^ C»# W*TT t(Mr. Spbakkb :

01 ^ (?rftrt frr ^Jtw# cm ^i) ftf ^ mftt#

ftciy 15#^ ^ ^ I 4^; c^ !fftf

4v^ ^ m trf%^^ m'l ^ i
•

4^ ^«tl 4^ C^ C^ WI71 ^Itcj 417115,

’PT® C5t^—^ R3T ^ ^ C^ ^artfe fV

^ I ^ 4^ ^t’ltDnr c^ fes i?r^ ^faitcw^ ^affsRn

c^ttr^ ^j^HTn I T3TO TOir ’’9?tw tft^ tot

^<rT Pic^rcHfl ^rtsn^ g1%Bi cn ^jsrtPt f^rCT^

?tir tffeii ^ ^ I

^<fT srtfer C^ ^ mass contact C^^toS ^tCJ|H
,

C’fSl TOT c^l5ic<i*i ^ I
4?* ^R7>F 4'S c*1((L«ic^*i (TT Scheduled Oaste^CT^

^»nTT^ vm —IStUni ^ ^ ^ I

^5t^ fnWC't^ bH Scheduled

‘Cabtesm f%3rm &f5C5«; (7R? Scheduled Castes^ fV

^ T ^£tc^ (7FM5— 4? ’ItfrfPr " ?lt^

^ 5n=J ^ 0J?^ (7Ft<?(rt>
^ItfiPTllTT, ^ ^$fOT '5R7 ^ 4^ ^<sTR f ^StC^HT

^ ^ (7Ft<«fPr? ^ %l ^TtfV ^Itf^tC'H'^ t<|3|* ^
’ItfiF (TTtnTQ ^ TOR ^5tt^ '‘Hi (TT f% TOT—(7T

CTOlTTR I

ist^m 4^ (TT—(71 resolution^! ^3rtc'R’-<i if^ S^f%5

(7rtCTt5 (71 ’ITO TOnn 4^ (0ps 51^ (71 (71 ?f^ ’PR'*! C|ft?C^

Hfir I ^ 4^ «RT (7^ ^ ^ftfNU.>

t|775PF minority community^ ^ MS to to ^ItTOl 'fftTOT

to 4^ (7r*rt (TfPt tfTOi toN ?ftft^ ^itotcff? »ilft gto
minority ^ I ^ tor voRTlHC^ frj

^wittTT?! ?c^ «rtf%^ Rf? 6tTOrt^l, yrsRPrQ (sti^^rtti

4^ c^ ^3 ^ittorto '^ftTOr, 4^:

'8 'Jt^tfij^’ I <Pi '8 oukuiMI? ^ srttT 1^
CT W' |;WJiit*i«8 c^ 8N', ^5^ ^ fV ’tw'^i ^ifasf

(
A eoaUtioa membw : ^ttlPW ^ «(ij^ '81 c»IWj;Pr' awt.

^i) <»it ciwt^fJi'sw ^ ^fwps ^ CTwre ^CT'—c>th estc®. «!ii6t

iflaf c»# onUnn^i nligm »fTO ; <«» tfiNrt ^ C^ <|fW



iro94)mClAL BESOLUlfONt

*PI?t C^UCTJ, U. Bk«

^aiPl. •’PS^'CSTC^ Sc®^ '^"1^ CVftCT^ ?firy

- minority »IW9 ^ ^ *IW® »I'5^ ilit®

<CT—CT*llC*i^ 'SRn S^*n^ (StSC^, ’liw ®^*n^ CVW C<FlCT^

Plwrni ^®ri® ^Wfir csIj bw, 'swc^t ^snrs^^
•^Bn ^4T'its ’TCw ’CT c^Tc*i c«f!CT

vaWt^wi ^^t^raftr ^?Wn ’I’ra ®r5tl%^ cvit®

*ft*f SMii 5CT1,I

Mr. AHMEB.H08AHJ: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to oppose this

resolution. The mover of the resolution has luaile a serious mistake.

Most of the members of his party, I think, subscribe to the resolution

^hat has been passed in the Azad Conference held recently at Delhi.

That Conference passed a resolution to the effect that the safeguards

which' are to be devised must be devised by Muslim members elected

on separate electorate. He has omitted to mention even that. By

that omission he, has made the situation so difliuclt that the members

of his own party will not be able to support the resolution, because^

even in their view any safeguard which has got to be devised must be

devised by the real and genuine representatives of the Muslims. Un-

1ms the. Muslims are represented by Muslims returned on separate

electorate an^ not onjitint electorate basis, because in that case they

will be mere creatures of the Hindu community, the Asad Muslims

even cannot’agree to a proposal like this. Joint representation in the

present circumstances mean nothing but nomination by the majority

community. The majority community will only elect those members

who will respond to their wishes. I think in that respect the mover

has madd a serious mistake.

There is another point. No Constitution in India is possible which

is devised by a ’sheer majority and not by agreement. If you carry

^things by sheer majority without satisfying the minority community,

no Constitution will be acceptable in India. On the other hand, if you

want to drftise a Constitution by agreement, then the chief thing that

is necessarv is that both the communities must be represented >>.V their

accredited ‘leaders. In the present circumstances the mentality (I do

not insinuate things but speak out my experience) of the majonty

community is such that they do not want to have men «
minority coAmunity have faith. We want Mr. Jmnah but they say

“Mr. Jinnah is not your leader; Sir Sikander Hyat Klmn is your propw

IMer.^ behind hiA and follow him”. The maiority want to c^te

!m^ for minority. I think for any sort of agreement the majonty

eom&anity must give up that mentality and unless they do that no

tgMemeUt and no Constitetion wiH be posriMe.



||» NOl^rFICIAL ElSOLUTIOIff. [l»iB Smi,
• • ,5

« With these few words I oppose the resolution moyed by*my Iriei^

^Mr. Maqbul Hosain.

Maulvl Ii0« iiOZAMMEL HUQ: ^TotytT TOt^RT,

^ (:ftc»r!T--o>n8titu6h^

Awebbly tffefc ?pjt^ «rtPraTC^ I ^35151

Pt’Btci^ I !!frM i’lw

^rf%TOpT
— ‘Unsympathetic t3rranny of Hindu majority jn

India 'sfRnn i”

^ yn fim majori-

ty Hindu Community ^ ^

—

vsmm ^ (TT “ife I

i

“unsympathetic tyranny of Hindu majority in India” (pfi

^or "fTRTttpit? J<t1% <il^ unsympathetic

tyranny of majonty?
I

majority, minority—<il<ITUT C^
\WltC5Rn tyranny f^TOT f^lfro

;
(71^

«RT (?rm tprf%^ ^
3ftf^ ^ I CTOT^ ^tNornTfC^ majority, (71^ 'iRT ^fsi'tcV^

irtft' ilTft ^ — (Dr. Nalinaksya Sanyal-:

^5; oitft arfft irtft ^ryjsR i)

—(TFMfim <1tfer v£i?f* yrspiR ^ ^ i[^k^
f^—ft*rt3T i cwTr ^8rf%c^-5t ^ yjtft

oj^ ^ fRn (?rN ^ c*Ril^ 5!^ i

TOm, TO ^fro ^ -Dj ^ 1

(
Laughter.

)

(TT ypRt^ <4'$ ^ ^F5re,

ctr ^ifro ^atro ^tw^rlii ft*5URr fHfro

fact and figure ^ ?f^?prt«r fro lilJ ‘illTrf^ ^ItTj

lilt CT, 'sf^sitst^ w(Pi, ^ yM^tro \ ftrofri

^mm Wtf^ cm fact and figure ^ jgp-tpt*! fTO

SiprftH wfm (.mum ^ i ^ (Titi ^ 51

tjrtft ^ i?tc^ ^F^nt fiTi ^ utn TftCT e|,

^TOrtcTO f%»r ^ 'rwm ft^; minoritynf %*Rr

¥fihn Ptfro ^snrtwr -tm ^n, ^ctf^ m.



NON-OFFICIAL BESOLimON* m
«’•* ^ CT, 'twn ywflCTU

^^ ^rsjwi sn. 4ft fiwt and figure
^

«fi(H flrti ortftrs *ltf%, 4nf 'Sfti »irfs ^^^ aift ®w^ «fttr5

<?m (TTN ^ w?*'5Wr$ '^wm ^ ^ »n i • jA'Pt

^

47 47ft Nfinn ^firai^(7Nlft:^l (Laugbtw-)

tjTcg Ttfjf >(1^ ^1 t®t» c^tre*

Ttfjt w !r« cm ^ ct>'<inm i-tc»y '*itft 47ft trt- “«

C^K69 ftT. '® employee 7 ^•iolCltnn feU 7Wm ’Ts’tTI

7tf^ poeitivrfy 7 f^Fo'4^*t 'il4i WtfTTS I ’tfiPilW

^JIspfpT •('377 IV «R -1377.73 7^, 7113 TtTn feSFj:^

7^7 (7ff5r atfi’ ^ f^l C»lt 7C»I yiTTTm *ff3f%f«r

7lf5[ m C77 CTi:^ 7^ 3^ 7t73 (T-t 77 TtCg 7t^ Otf tfTj*

Trp[ Ntfit WtfTTO ^nft—C7 0^5 77 employee 7 T-tTfhf f337 C7^

777 ^7777 73 52 77"t«, TTfJ ^ ^ '

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSEt May I rise on a point of order,

Sir’ My point is this, that when Dr. Syamaprasad Mookerjee waj

going to criticise the policy recently adopted by Government with

regard to recruitment to the services from outside Bengal, you did not

dTlbw hiip to discuss that point. May I know. Sir, how is the present

speaker Relevant when fie is discussing the same question of communal

ratio in tbe .services?

Mr. SPEAKER: He is only discussing the general principles and

not criticising them.

Dr. HALIHAK8HA 8ANYAL :

• •

^fTCT 77 1

•

Maulvi MD. MOIAMMEL HUQ: Tft-tm c77 Tift jPlTTOT

7C7, 471 *C777 C7C7 Tt7l7 71771317 TlrpTI I 'SftC77 ^
ym7C77 T3Tl3lf1 7f77 Tift 77 jftTt? 1 Tift 3177

tl1%7T7ft7 7l7t3ft, ^,7777 77:7 T3111»lft 317 T3Il6lf1

rtra*tWI7-^ ilftfepi 47 317 Tifti fttl TTTO -llf%7 7^1^
fTTT!# Tt^lTCf I ^7 77C»ft 77 47 ftl37CT7 77-^777 HW7

^ 7*1 *HU7*H*I 77t*ft *1^ C’. wvQilhlft—Crft Tift

TI7 ‘gTH Tft7 CT*ft* I TlTft 4*7^ TSlyH sCftlT*. TftW

77 TTligtfr 1iT*T7Tt7CT Tl7* 7WT TftTO RtW.t 7 J

t«7. <7*lW, <7TW7, CTfl* 3?^^ '« ^ ^



JrONMJFHCIAL BISOLimOir. 1191^ Jvtir,
. . n

IFC#^, ^ rtcw, 4t cwtn <?rOTw ^ rtronii %tw,
’ftJrtu

00!) w? ffefit (?rftt< TOT yj3fift«r

% cTO <IK w^'t 3TTOT ^f%C^-| TOTpr ’TOtf ^f^rm
<flfN ^fro^r ^l*ilti yrsRiTOnr S<fir ^)ibH <4^**

ypfTO vtbfft ^ ?c<fT 8^ %r ’UTOf,

TO), «f^, ^Tlfi' menial ^ -iff^ •

ftftf ^ TOi am
^5^ ^ ©i^knn nc<n .fij^r 8c ¥wr?

CITATO yf^lTO ^ to
<7# District Boardoif w?riT 86 TO ^<fT ^TOTO % TO
5^TO I

(
A member from the Congress bench : ;5t^ TOt^ft »f? ? )

Sir, TOBr TO?7F TO (!

Wr. SPEAKER : You better go on.

Miulvi MD. MOZAMMEL HUQ: 08 *R
'US'SlOT f^'S'K ^Ttar I ^*Rr
'S'stifSrei? '8 »if5-'«5oriPi«im stc«fT ^^rspifr ’ii^-'^^ontfSnmr f|5i •^ s.^ I a? cq''f‘T7 f%5f T«t‘f ^ 5tsT 55 wrnr ?itf^ «(ir^

ft WH I a^ ft5t f|t«ii 3# I a5i 5fe^8 ^rttsi (ti^ cwsit? c^^^ttcn

frjsi afar ^5 'afir fnaata a^a "l^saai *15 1 yiaalCHai

5f^ ^sfftfira^ crca af^ 'aicffi so a'^aa a%] 1^1
c»r«(tca artafOT ’if^ai atfa faft^aiw c^'jf ^ri ic^ 1

a'fa 'atfa tpj faatflsrta—vsaa^ aasiatam arai aaatW teT5>fa

%SR, ^51 aras ywaia 'sta anar *tia alt 1 cat war aiaai ^saa"

a'ftaififata ca, half and half ai 'a^tafif ®fa ?c^i ftijiH

aiCT 80 per oent. 'ala yraalas aita 8O per oent.
( A Congreat

monber : 'aMatCaf awi qualified men *ttcaa C^Nla T aitw CKf
^tacaa C3i ? ) ataia ft^jaia ^ acai t #1 aitca carat artat atca 1 aitcw
cat¥ yraaia aMatcwi asa at'fH' ataai at 1 awatiaa ytiW,

am(3f, pitllYw ^WCai alCE alec's *I1W ai—(noiae and intern^.

**«“•)* •
. • w ^aaaicaa aar afi <« fwafcat a*!*

fprtf Jfa aitf I ^aaafcaf attft aHf—aa ytaatat vcv acanr* 5ift~
ca alaa ctrrt an^ ai ai«Dt cttw arta Ffa ofcvaitq^arqi

'mat yraata.-jmat wti jaaaicat at ai^ ati^'Bftfji fisni



IMip irOK-OVFICIAL Ifi

^ll^' ^ 1 >iw fipw® •ttnr >«—H*ict

HU 8«rtHi fmt^’ <*? «r*t5w frftw fNJi/'

IfStCS^I (Dr. Nai^naAba Saknyal : wrU C51

HfiPttCH Ht*r l) cn 'JC'IT I

£5fc fwn ysptmcini cPjfr fro 'Hflnr ^fipin, Hf«M

•^CSJCH W*lk out 5J:H C^tCSR I <rtft ^*ff«lt^ *HfiTO

l^uUt out HH SHt? fV HtC5 f HCi—58 ’WHtft

8cR 5OTCW HCHl ^ 5S>5( yRHm SWIT %5 ’Itfitltfl I

urtCHi HC^r<F HiPii'a »ttft ’tft' I yiisiw? HfirttCH? I'4hii niat ftn

'HtHM Wr< "fTOlCT? H'iltbiM FT^fT HIT uT

HfTflcH 5^51^5
1”

'Htft fwjst^ trft ?5iTO «r*nt«r tFtr t

«rww? 5T]1HI *rt»tl 'frft I^STin* <15 *tt'351 '$ TORf 'tl, ^ 58 H«,TOnr

hT^ "T^hhi CO'S *ti^ •rft I fy^Rn so

'•ifJliwi
,
Hfflw? ®t'5f c^tcs c*ft . <1^ ctrtti hih hihc^

I HRtlWf ’rR hi hi?«i nfflin

'•JIlFiiTI ^Rc'6t% Hfn HtHlOT HTfHT HTHlOTt CHiHtHH C'rt, 'jft

hIh ^5tTO Ht*tf% HRT, '3tre HWOT 4CH HtCH fV T HlHlH HKf HfRIl HJW

fimt"# «ftf^ ! c^jRRn >ii'SHm nfro HWm t|i»n^i «ii^hi Htfirc^ hiw

H<IH HtHti Ht“f 'Hlft fRon 'jR f8<^HRr '^Riusss cn,

IHHHlCHH CHPt ollm HftCH HI I HtfsT C51 CH^ft Ff^ HI, HltJ HrtV

F# I . fF^HfRr I HfH HtHtH tf1»tT HlHiCH HI HtQ, m (TStHlH !
HPPJl 5^H Rf ? CHtH Rhi 'jft fRtcH T (

Dr. NauN4XSEA

SahmyaL : CFCHH) «f% I
)

'3 HHtH FHCH HI—CStHiH

CFC*t HtHlCHH tft’tT 5P5lH HtHTH ’fRhI I -il'SfHH C^ yiHHtCHHtl

CHCHF, Ht^, HHHl ^RRIi it31 T'Q, HtTO TS I TO TO TO HTftSiH, TO

TO ^TTOtH, TO TO stHHH Htfinn ch to htoh HftroF, <aHtH cstHiPRi fwalS)

hRh I HTHtm HtHtm il'SfHH (HfH^HttH CHOT OHCT CStHtCHH

Rfw TOBtH Htf^ Rtof I 4<(H 'uiHfon HjH—HWm sfif chRih?

TOlHtCHH fwTOff HH HtCH—

R

rHI HHT HtftH HKH ( il'tH HtH

TOHtm Ht^TO Rh hi

—

fHCHRtft Ht^H I HHtHt TOtHtCTO RtoI

<8HH HffiHl CTO I *fCHH HtS'CS HTO1 TOH HI CSWCHH T HtH"*

TOlHfDH HSSH 'TOItFift Hflr CH^ HH I HTO alR WR Ftf?C!CTO.

HlHhpilH HlH hRiTOCTO ch, yiHHtCHH TOTtFlCH HttHlf Hfft

CSIHl TOan HRfTOfi?; H?? unpalaUbb jRt 1 HHH HIRt

%fiwtWH huRhi HfirTOa froRnim hi ®t: irtHttpiiH ^hiRR tocbISfi

TOj hRitoR I #Iii4i«i fro-R'n^ *™tHi Rt; rtw iftTOi t

trTOM ^JWHlCHH JJlTO fHTW I yWHtCHf OTTOH TOWf •WHft'i rtW
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I w ^ ^ Tpmsi f^v .w-v^. •<’»<< 'e‘»i *n^^,

O’# *f5ti ’Wf ^11'Rwtpiw ^ tffigi ypwfr

Vifetft' f|*r «n I ProfessorOT f%<sf ft: '«fl^ c>ngfl i'Qfl i'<n 'TO fjftnr

cTOWn ypiTO^ ’I’TS? ft"! tftf^TO (|w*( I ^ cfjT,

TOt^itw' ft^ im 'it<*nf 'Q TOrtBift TO w^crom to^t 'A'stCT

w «fftin (jTOrtsi? Bfln • ymipra vi culture »r^ to s^«ln 1

'^hw (5'yi ’nrr 4*^*: ’pfr

ft^ ^ I ^ITO OTCH yiTOH tlTO 60 , TSTO, iTO, ^iPT, C’Irt

tr^f^ sre >r3TO 'Xt:^ I 'fftTOl ft'jft'ntTOf XTO »rjTKOT TO' Iffy'S

XTO WTTOl »rxC3ra TO' TfW «RT TOW Seeondary Eduoation

Bill 'TOXX XflTOr, Et: ^atlftf ft's.TO xftTO—5TO ftm—
TOTO fro TO'OT C‘>M I CEtX TO TOT TOTS ftr*f ^ I yPPflCXVf

XtX'Q ftx ^tTCB XI I ftx^FfX XXXXtrXX I ’AM

EICX (TO*!! TOto SttX—ft^; ^TOtTO ftx —fw "fiH
. (

cries

of shame shame i
)

Af’tXtOnr ft’J C?TO X5TI1 Mtfw 'X'tft AlX

XTOfsE WTOItTO TOft TOlftf, BtWW, '

XE, X^, IX»ftX,

‘ x:x, Ttfe, XlX, XE XTCX XE ffe'S.X'tX^ TJX, JXXXlX ftTO tpfS rifXCT rilSflll^,

TO CX "TO TOX ft"J TO iuP, TO —ifl ^tEl TO f^ CX EtJCE *1^31

X\ I "TOX! JXXX iHX TO Scheduled castesCXX TOX WXT 'ilftx

Hftx gxx xrixTO I TOx toto 'sd—jxxxtx «fixtri 'sxi' frjx xx^xM

TfxTOi:^ I fro xt^ xt:xi cx«fti "ft cTOixr xi:xi cxrx "Ieto ce wx^

jxxxfx I xxxxtx-fro iaTOix xrttnj xtxtcf—Ht«IXX TO ‘XTOcx

rtTEC^—CX ifTOcx cTOliT tHe xcTO to I

Mr. SHAMtUDOIN AHMED: Mr. Speaker, Sir, leaymg aside

the fttlminations of my friend over there, who has justenow finished

t

Mr. SPiAKiHs As it will not be possible to finish the debated

to-day, I think it is better to adjourn now, because, after you have

spoken, I shall have to ask the Hon’ble the Chief Minister "to reply on

behalf of .Qovernment, and under the rules he will have to be given

half an hour.

Mr. SHAMSUDOIN AHMED: If no other member is going to
^

speak, after I have finished, then I shall ask my friend ito withdraw

his resolution.

s
*

Mfi SPEAKER: In any case it will not be possible to fijdfiah tha

debate tO"*day, because I have got to give sufficient time to the Bnp*ble

the Chief Minister to reply. So I suggest that the House do now
adjourn, so that we may take it up next day.
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'

Bl^cilALINAKiHA tANYALs Sir, there are otheA important re^

Mr* SPEAKERS I caiMiot help that.
%

Mr. SANTOtH K||MAR BASU: I think, Sir, if you ha(rall(^wed

1£r. Shamsnddin Ahmed t9 make a statement, you might *have

arnvedmt the deciston that it was unnecessary to prolong the debate,

and the Government benches might have been persuaded to take that

view. Mr. Shamsuddin* Ahmed is a leader of the Krishak-Proja

Party, of which a member has brought forward the resolution.

*
* * • •

Mr. SPEAKER: We cannot finish it to-day in any case.

Mr. ABDUR RAHAMAN 8IDDIQI: Sir, Mr. Nausher Ali also got

up an4 it appeared that he was very anxious to speak.

Mr. SPEAKER: What 1 say is this, that I have got to allow the

Chief Minister thte usual time, which is half an hour.
•

Mr. SHAMSUDDIH AHMED: Sir, as I was just saying, that

laying aside the fulminations of my friend over there who has just now

spoken, *^e fundamental fact that stands out in this resolution is the

Constituent Assembly.* My friend Mr. Badrudduja has spoken about

the cultural • traditions of Mussalmans. Sir, in this resolution there

is nowhere mentioned that the cultural or the religious traditions of

Mussalmans will not be safeguarded. I also find Dr. Syamaprasad

Mookerjee who opposed the resolution said in his speech that he could

not accept it because in it there is the mention that the interests of

Mussalmans will be safeguarded by only Mussalmans themselves.

Therefore, Sir, Ij think the resolution is being interpreted by different

j>artie8 from different angles of vision. My friend Dr. Mookerjee ia

saying that the Hindu interests might be in jeopardy ;
others think that

the Muslii^ interests would be in jeopardy. I believe, Sir, that if

those who think in those terms were to agree to the proposal for a

Constituent Assembly and sit down and frame a Constitution for the

future of India, both Hindus and Mussalmans would try to live in

amity, leaving aside the third power that is dominating the land at

the present gioment. My point of view is this. We want the Consti-

tuent Assembly because we desire that the future Constitution of India

d^ould be framed bjk Indians themselves. What does it mean? It

means Hiii. If the Hindus, the Mussalmans and the Christians whoever

inhahat this land would come to the Constituent Asseifibly and if they

do not agree to frame a Constitution for our country, they will never

be able to live in peace in this country. If we conoeiye of a third
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j^er, a paramcm^ powar, than alooa wa can cOiloaW of a

^ Pakisthaa, Hindusthan dt Htuin in this country. My Mends
" o}4>OBite have said in this House just at this hour that the inters^ of

Ifussalinaiis can be safeguarded. How? The^can dream of that Only.

1 ask *tthem: Has the British Goyemment safeguarded the interests of

MmsaimansF Are the Hindus satisfied wHh the Constitution tha|

has been giv^n to this country? What ii it that we are striving after

f

We are striving after peace in this land. We are striving that the

economic exploitation which the country is suffering from must stop;

that the political bondage that the country is suffering from must

vanish
;
that the people of India must enjoy the freedom which is real

freedom. It the Britishers think of democraby, let us also think in

terms of democracy. Sir, democracy might be interpreted in different

countries in different lights. Even in totalitarian States, in Germany
and in Italy, they speak of democracy. In Russia which is under a

communist form of Government, they speak of democracy a great deal.

There is the Peoples’ Parliament. Therefore, where do we stop?

We conceive that in this country in spite of the fact that various

religious people inhabit this land‘—we can conceive of a Constitution

wherein we can live and whereby we can safeguard the cultural and

religious traditions of Hindus and Muslims and thereafter live in this

country minus the third power that is ruling over
,
this coimtry ^at

present. That is the only thing that can satisfy the people of ftiis

province. Some of my friends over there fiave deplored the lot of

Muslims of Bengal, and my friend Mr. Mozammel Huq has very

vigorously put forward the plea that the Hindus have snatched away
the rights of Muslims. May I ask him in all humility who was ruling

wer this country before 1757? Is it not the Mussulmans? We were

ruling this country, and the Hindus were the people wbo thought

that they were being tyrannised over by the Muslims. Who has

brought about this condition? Why does not ^toy lion fyiend,

who was sleeping so long, get up and find out*^ the real man
who is responsible for this state of affairs? Does he fear that

because there are other things which are waiting for him he

cannot take the initiative in the matter and think that it is

very easy to shout down the Hindus in this House? Sir, I am not going

to discuss the details. It might he that in some places the Hindus

might have encroached upon the rights of the Muslims and in other,

places the Muslims have encroached upon the rights of the Hindus

(Cries of ‘'No, jio” from the Coalition benches.) (Dr. NaniKAKSHA

’SAJftAL

:

What About the Calcutta Corporation ?^ It is quite possible

in many places, but my point of view is absolutely different. «We a^.

thinking of thntime when the Hindtis, the Muslims and people ofjotlier

immmunities who inhabit ibis land will meet at a pkes and imnm
their own Constitution net at the dictation of a third pex^i hg
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tt/n mutual agreement. TJulesa you do all ^gtm, 5^ou cam,

not your own Cdbatitution. A Conafitution cannot be tbruat

upoa^* &1^ know tbe history (^f Magna Charta and hov t^e <

baroha of England forced ^ing John to sign the Magna Charta at

Bunnynlede. They didMt in their own country for safeguanling^heir

own rights. What is this resolution that has been suggested Tor our

^n Constitution? It says that this Assembly is of opinion thaP^he

Government of Bengal should convey to the Government ^f India and

through* them to the British Government that the future Constitution

of India should be framed by a Constituent Assembly. I leave aside

the other portion. The whole thing is that the future Constitution of

India should be framed Jt>y a Constituent Assembly. What is there to

be afraid of? If you are thinking tha! the Britishers should remain in

this country for ever and get ,vou to establish Pakisthan, Hindusthan,

of other sthans^ then there is no hope for India. But if you really

think that it is your own country, that you inhabit this country and

thit you really want to liv^ in peace, then, Sir, it is really through

such a Constitution that the whole question can be solved.

Now, Sir, my^point is this. There is some difference of opinion

about the procedure, or the modus operandi, of election to the Consti-

tuent Assembly. One of my friends referred to the resolution of the ’

Azad Muslim Conference. Sir, I happened to he present at that Con-

feo^pce. I am sorry that my honourable friend Mr. Maqhul Husain

who has drafted this resolution at his own instance has not made it

clear, so far as election to the Constituent Assembly is concerned. That

ought to be Sone on a separate electorate basis and adult franchise.

When many groups meet together, then whatever Conslitution is

finally decided upon will have to he framed having regard to the cul-

tural and religious traditions of different communities by mutual

agreement of people who are present at the Constituent Assembly.

Therefore, I believe that that portion of the resolution which refers to

a Coilstituent .^ifcembly has got nothing to be objected to. After

Nwbat I have said just now, I do not think I should say more. I am

asking my friend

Or. NAILINAK8HA 8ANYAL: (To the Secretary who had gone

then to that side of the House and was talking to a memW)—
Probably Great Britain is being invaded. Don’t disturb him.

*(liaughter from Congress benches.)

Mr. 8PfiAlCCRs Order, order. May I remind you, Dr. Sanyal,

that you are not the gpeaker in this House ? You are arrogating to

^^Waelfe fbnctions to which you are not entitled. I directed the

Beere^8ry to tell the member concerned that be is not to riMui news-

pa|Wts ip dm House. By your interruption you are assuming a

lespon^bil^y which does not belong to you.
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* Dr. NAl^liAKMA MNYALl I submit to your i%ii9g, Sir. 1
^ ' ssw somebo<l^'iBTOSB,tbs ^#11 ot tbs Bouse «^d so I was only pointing

'Ogt "

liKtPEAKSR S Order, order, that»>will ^o.

\ '
^ t ^

lifi SH^MSUDDIN AHMED S Sii^, I ^nlly^ endorse tlie resoln*
tion that was passed at the Aiad Muslim Conference and tlrnt is the
party s view. Here my friend Mr. Maqbul Husain, has put forward
this resolution on his own behalf. I am asking my friend to withdraw

e the resolution. (Cries of “Hear! hear!*^ from the Coalition benches.)

^
f,

« .

Mrs MAQBUL HUSAIN: Sir, I beg leave of the House to with-
draw my resolution.

(Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi rose to speak.)

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order. As leave has been asked for to
withdraw the resolution, under the rules I have got to put it immediate-

^

ly before the House.

Mr. ABDUR RAHMAN SIDDIQI: If there is no other alternative,
I think I must sit down. ‘

*

Mr. SPEAKER: Leave has been asked for to withdraw the resolu-
tion, and under the rules I have to put it immediately for the decision
of the House without discussion.

The question, namely, that the resolution of Mr. Maqbul Husain •

tba|te^this Assembly is of opinion that the Government of Bengal should
convey to the Government of India and through th?m to the British
Government that the future Constitution of India 'should be framed
b> a Constituent Assembly elected on the basis of adult franchise witST'
safeguards for the protection of the rights and interests of Muslims to
be determined solely by the Muslim members of such Assembly, the
representatives of other communities or any foreign power having no
right to interfere with their decision, be allowed to be withdrawn, was
then put and lost,

Df. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir, I beg to move f'hat the ques-
tion be now put.

Mr. SPEAKERS I think the <mly other alternative for me istto put
the resolution before the House, if the Hon'ble the Chidf Hinister wRl
kindly finish his speech in a few minutes.
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• KInmai •» HAliHUDOJIli Sir, f l^kk it i» onif
fakir ipil wEen leave kas^not beea^ given by the House l%:?ivithdraw

members should have an opportunity to speak on the motion/
Afte^, ail, Mr. Shamsuddin^Ahmed had spoken on this resolution lalt,

and I ^ink it reasont^e %o consider that the reason why l^av^ has

been refused is because members on this side have not yet suflCtymntly

^ken jon the motion.

• . •

.Hr. #ANT08H KUMAR BASUs Sir, I submit that that is not the

only interpretation possible on the vote refusing leave to withdraw

the motion. The other interpretation possible is that the matter will

now go to vote because it is not withdrawn
; but it does not necessarily'

follow that the debate will* continue. •

•
* Mr. SPEAKER: But if members are anxious to speak, I cannot

help it.

; •

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Sir, the question may now be put.

Mr. SPEAKER: The same result tnay follow; of course, it is open’

to me to accept the motion and put it before the House. But do you

mqjip to say that a party or group that does not accept the withdrawal

motion wjll accept the clcsure motion?
• •

Dr. MALINAK8HA SANYAL: Sir, that does not matter. Let the

closure motion be now put.

Mr. SANTOSH KUMAR BA8U: Sir, so far as the closure ration

is concerned, yon are to decide whether there has been a proper d?hale

on th^ subject uiider discussion. Now this matter has })een before the

vHouse for the last two hours and a half and members of different

groups have spoken. I submit that you are to decide the question

purely on tb® issue as to whether there has been a proper and full

debate.

Mr. SPEAKER I I do realise it and I am willing to accept that there

has been a full debate after it has been continued for two and a half

hours. Aftet that, my function ceases, and I will have to put it before

the House to decide the question.

Mr» SANTOSH KUMAR BASU:*Sir, let the House decide and the

re^poikiibflity^^ill be theirs.
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I W^oiwtlie BcntM that th^ qti^stioii b#iio# |nit wtit

ioa the following insult

ilYIl-H. ^
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AMtl WaftMi MmM.
AMNkiilpr. M.
AfeiMi KbM, Mr. ajM.
AAfliqMM AfeMaA mi.

•tfitrli, Mr. latya Mya.
•aaMjta, Mr. IMafih.

iaaarjtt, Or. aan^ akaaiia.

araiaa, OaMi layaaM erttai.

OaraMB, OaMi U^ira MaMi.

•bm, Mr. laalasli KaaMr.

•att. Mr. tarat OlMBara.

•baBahifl, Ral NaraaBra Oalfe.

Dat, Oaba Raaiuiaata.

Dai OaiAa, laBa Khagtaara Nath.

Daa Oapla. Irijat Naraaira Nath.

Datta, Mr. OMraaBra Nath.

Datia, Mr. lahaaiar.

Datta Dapta. MIm Mira.

I aiiatfal Nag at, Kail.

Oaafaly, Mr. pratal Ohaaara.

•haai, Mr. Atal Krlihaa.

Diataiila Ahana, Mr.

•afta« Mr. aagtih Ohaaara.

Naiaa All ONwahary, Mr. lyia.

aalalaaaia NaiNaiy, Mr. lyta.

aalaa. Mr. I. D.

aaaah All Malaaiaar, MaaM.
Kaaiar, Mr. Atal Ohaaara.

KaBaa,W.fiDilhaMlh.
MaNI, Mr. NOmla Dahaif.

MaKra, Mr. lartaara Mahaa.
Malaaaar, pti. MtaMpfata.

Maf^l. Mr. Aaiftta Lai.

Maahat Maiala, Mr.

MaakmiM^Dr. tyaaiaptaiaa.

Maharli, Mr. Dhirtaara Naraiaa.
Mahharjaa, Mr. D.

MatHak, Irilat AtbalBal.

Raailsaaoia Ahataa, Mr.

Ray, Mr. Ohara Ohaaara.

Raj^ Mr. KaaialkrMiaa.

Ray, Mr. Maaaiatha Nath,

iaayal. Dr. Nallaakiha.

•aayal, Mr. taiaaka lakhar.

Ota, M|i Atal Ohaaara.

•ta Dapta, Mn. NaNla.

4NMhaaaH, Mr.

ihaaiiaaafa Abaua, Mr. M.
Mngha, Baha KilMtra Rath.
Ilaha, irllat Maalaara Bhaiaa.
lBr,Olr. Nartnara Kaawr.
Thakar, Mr. Rraiaatha Raa|aa.
WaNar Rahaiaa, MaaM.
Zaiaaa, Mr. A. M. A.

NOE»--^7.

Ahaal Aili, Maalaaa Ma.

ANal NaOi, Mr. Mina.

ANal Nail, Mr. Mia.

Ahaal Naklai, Maalvl.

Ahaal Haaiia Ihah, Maalvl.

Ahaal Kaaar, Mr. (allai Ul Maah).

Ahaal Aarlai, Mr.

AMal Wahah Khaa, Mr.

AMaNa-AI Mahaiata, Mr.

Ahiar Mhhaiii> Rhaa lahaiar A. r. M.
AMar Rahaiaa HaMM, Mr.

Ahaar RBNhM Mahaiaaa, Mr.

Ahaar Raaf, Khaa lahlh MaaM 0.

AhWar Rata Ohawahvry, Khaa Bahaavr MaaNI.
Ahal Naaala Ahaita, Mr.

Ahawa Naaala, Mr.

ANiiaaaia Ahaiaa, Khaa Dabaaa
Aailaaltah, Khaa laMh MaaM.

RaMi LM.' ‘t.

NOhaaiihs

KMIDhaiaa.

ma
ir.A.K.

raHai-Mlhaiaa, Mr. (Datta).*

Pailvr Rahaiaa, Mr. (Myawaalivh).

Btaiti, Mr. S. A.

Drmthi. Mr. 0.

Baraai, Mr. Daaibar |)Hh.

NaiwaaiB ONaahari, MaaM.
NanMaaaia Abaiaa. K|aa Oahlh.
NaataatBaaiaa, MaaMUM.
Naahaai All Khaa, Khaa lahaiar I

Nailaa Manhai, Mn. MAE.
NaltaMNy iaaMiar, Khaa MMh MaaM.
Nayaroti, Mr. Rafin.
NMitl, Mr. M. A. r.

•*

iahiviila Ahaiai, Rhaa I

Kahirviila Khaa, Rhaal
Ka»

lr.l.T.
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%
tfet Milt Matania triMiuiaira. at

IMHaaMla,^ Maa’Ma Kkw^ Ilf, K-k-l.t.

Mva, lllr.j|.t.

RUMMa. KiMa tafeakar A. M. L.

BESOttrT|OK.

RaalkarMMCXI^
Ktf, Hr. fallr«jiik

•akaka Alas. «r. tiai.

taHaM«r.i.A. •

•arkar. taka MaikaiKaa.
M^Maai. Mr.

•kakakaMa. Hr. KkwaJa, O.t.1.

ikaaitaAHa Akarai KkaaMar. Hr.

•Mar, taka iHta Haaka.

•«ttk. Hr. N. trakaat ^

•akrawarkf, tfca llaa*kla Hr. N. t.

TawItaMlB Kkaa, tka Naa'Ma Xr.

Tafal AkaM Okaakkary, Haahrl NaJI.

Zakar Akaiak Okaakkary, Haaltri.

Railiat, tka Nak'kla Hr. fraiaaaa Dak. ^

The Ayes being 5G and the Noes 87, the motion was lost.

•• • a

Mr. SPEAKER: I will now adjourn the House.

Dr. MALIMAK8HA 8ANYAL: On a point of ortler. Sir. On ar

deftniti* decision which the House has taken, it should he peiinissible

for the House to continue the i*hate. We moved that the debate be

now closed, but the closure motion has not been accepted by the House.

The meaning tjierfeof is that the House desires to continue the debate.

If that is the position, I submit that *ou should not exercise any other -,

authority to stultify the decision of the House.

•Mr. SPEAKER: I a^j trying to give effect to it. The House will,

have more tim» on the •next occasion.

Adjouriunent.

It being 8-10 p.m.—

The House wt^s adjourned till Monday^ the 22nd July, 1940, at the

Asseiftbly Hous^,-^ Calcutta.

ft.
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guru-training centres in Chittagong:

(Q.) p. 37.

Aulad Hoetain Khwi, Khan Bahadur

Mtulvl

Demonstrator of Physics, Islamia Col-

lege, Calcutta ; (Q.) p. 27.

Badruddula, Mr. 8yed

Non-official Resolution
: pp. 326-29.

Banorjee, Mr. Slbnath

The Bengal Co-operative Societies

Bill, 1938: pp. 223-27.

The Bengai^ Motor Vehicles Rules,

1940: pp. 148-49.

LVII—No.jl.
.

BaiMrjM, Or. Surach Chaiidra
0

Non-o%ial Besplution : pp.

Pensio) for workers in Jute Mills of. ,

Ben^hl: (Q.) p. 243.

The Bengal Co-operative Societies

Bill,4f738; pp. 213-14.

Tr^e disputes Conciliation Boards:

(Q.) {>; 305.^

Banarjl, Mr. P.

Improvement of certain roads between

Jes.sore, Khulna and Calcutta
: (Q.) .

p. J^9.

Re-excavation of the Bidyadhari, Peali

and Saraswati rivers: (Q.) p. 3C3.
(

Batu, Mr. SantoBh Kumar •

Adiournment Motion: pp. 6f>-69, 281.

Batter arrangemente for Scheduled

Castes' boarders In the Eden Hindu

Hostel: (Q.) p. 33.

Bidyadhari

Re-excavition of the— ,
Peali and

Saraswati rivers: (,Q.') p. 303.

Bill, Government

The Bengal Agricultural Produce

Markets Bill, 1940: p. 40.

'J’he Bengal Co-operative Societies •

Bill, 193«: pp. 206, 252.

BIrohin

Transfer of village—from Sntidergar.jiP

police-station to Uligram police-

station, Kurigrara. (Q.) p. 290.

Blewas, Mr. Burendranath

Adjournment Motion
: pp. 69-72.

Biswas, Mr. Rasik Lai

Grants-in-aid to educational institu-

tions in Jessore. (Q.) p. 21.

Boards
Q

Trade Disputes Conciliation— : (Q*)

p. 306. ^



JQoshing and drainage sctterae for tlm*

^^iSibdivisioo
; ^ (<J) p. 1*^ .

'

Mr. SarBt.Chamird

Adjowrnment Motion
: pp.

277-«l, 282, 28.'i, 286.

The Bengal Motor •Vehicles

, 1940 r* p. 121.

89-90,

Stales,

Overcrowding in intermedlA^

third class oompartmentp ip

p. 94.
~ ^

Daoofty

Mail~at Ahniifipur (taiivvwf Station,

Hirbhum
: ((Jl)%p. 207.

Oat, Mr. Monomotwri

halrman

Of Jessore District B^rd
.

(Q.'i p.

Kecniitment of District ln.spt*ctor8 of

Schools: {Q.) p]).^^ 4-fi.

Dat Gupta, 8j. Narandra Nath

Iwrlty

Of public irnkfs in Pabna : (Q.) p. 26.

w •
m

haudhuri, RaJ Harendranath

Adjournment Motion: pp. 75-77, 251.

Khaksar moveineilt ip Bengal
: 4Q.)

p. 298.

qmmufuU ratio

•

In Kegis^ation offioob in lainajpur dis-

trict: (Q.t p. 257.
•

lu th<' lli.si>ecTorat4 ’ orScluKils in Dacca
district*: (Q.) p,

Of appointments under the (kvopera-

tive Credit and Rural IndebtedneKs
Department; (Q».) p. 5.

Muslim imH-essioM without any tazia

at Faridpur Town: (Q.) p. 14.

Non-ofhcial lUvsolution
: pp. iJ36-37,

5.‘18-^19.

.Sara.swati Puja priKHiHsion at Faridpur

;

(Q.) p. 12.

Scheduled castes’ hostel for the Piroj-

piir Government ScIhmiI
. (Q.) pp.

5-4.

Datta, Mr. Dhlrendranath

Bengal ()()-op<‘rative Societies

Bill, 1958: pp. 217-19.

Demonitrator of Physict

Islamia ('ollege, t’lilcutla : ^Q.) p. 27.

ontour survey
• •

In the North B<#igai districts
. (Q.) p.

.‘108.

o-operative 4>ffioert' Crodlt Bank

Action taken by Government on certain

complaints relating to certain deposit

money at the Bengal—
; (Q.) p. 9.

ourt of Wardi

Grievances of the employees in the—

:

*. (Q.) p. 200.

*
•

ourtior Wanli Aot

Sectioi 48 of |J>e—
, J879; (Q.) p. ^33.

Dopotit money

Action taken by Government on

certain complaints relating to

ecrtain—at the Bengal ('o-o|M*rative

Officers’ CrtMlit Bank (Q.) p, 9.

Dinajpur

(Communal ratio in Registration offices

in—district
: (Q.) p. 257.

District Magistrate of—: <Q.) p. 292.

Dietriet Board of Rangpurt (Q.) p. 99.

Oletrict Magletratf of pifiaUNirt (Q.)

p. 292,



nroBx.
tf

DomoMm

Grant-in-aid to the High Eiglmh

%3hool ftr-, Jalpaiguri: (Q.) p.

2485

Drawal of ohoque
^

On the** Lloyds BaiA by one Binoy

Krifhna Ghatalfin favour of one

Balm Nircndra Nath Bose. (Q.) p.

Dutta Maiumdary.Mr. Niharendu

Adjournment Motion ; pp. 77-8(),

284.

Karlier laying of Questions and

Answers on the table and answering

of Questions in Bengali; p. 312.

'riio Bengal t’o-operative Societies

Bill, 1938; pp. 214-217.

'riio Ihuigal Motor Vehicles Rules,

1940; pp. 109-11.

Eden Hindu Hostel

BetUir arrangemontH for scheduled

caste boarders in the—
; (Q.) p. 32.

Educational Services

Promotion of foreign diploma and

degree-holders in Educational Ser-

vices
; (Q.) p. 248.

Ejectment

Of tenants of shops and other business

preini.se8 in Calcutta; (Q.) p. 11.

Emdadul Haque, KazI

Road and water-works for rural areas

in Kurigram subdivision; (Q.) p.

242.

Employees

Grievances of the—in the Court of

Wards; (Q.) p. 200.

Enquiry

Jnto the affairs of the Bengal Veteri-

nary College ;* p, 497,

Eftablishment of a vittrlof SotiMl Boird

In Jessor^s (Q.) p. 235!

ExtenslM^

Of aerv ce granted to clerical officers

in thjp office of the Inspector-General

of Registration; (Q.) p. 33.

Faziui Huq, The Hon’bie Mr. A. K.

Adjournment Motion ; pp. 81-83.

Adinis.sion in Guru Training Schools m
Rangpur district. (Q.) p. .32.

^

Appoin4i|>mV of Vernacular Teachers

for special guru-training 'C’l.t's in

('hittagn^j; ; (Q.) p. ,38'.'

Better nrrangeinents for Scheduled

Castes’ board(‘rs in the Eden Hindu

HmUd: (Q.) p. .3,3.

Charity of public wakfs in Pabna

;

(Q.) p. 26.

(Vmmunul.^atio ir llie Inspectorate ot

Schools in Dacca district
; (Q.) p.

;k).

Communal ratio in Regi.siration offices

in Dinajpur district; (Q ) p. 237.

Demonstrator of Physits, Islamia Col-

lege, Calcutta. (Q.),p. 27.

Establishment ol a District School

Board in Jessore; (Q.) p. 235.

Extension of service granted to clerical

officers in the office of the Inspector-

General of Regi.stration ; (Q.) p. 34.

Gnints-in-aid to olucational 'ustitu-

tions in Jessore; (Q.) p. 22.

Grant-in-aui to primary schools in ce8.s

districts; (Q.) p. 35.^

Grant-in-aid to the liigh English

School at Domohini) Jalpaiguri:

(Q.) p. 243.

Promotion of Coreign diploma and

degree-holders in Educational Ser-

vices: (Q.) p. 249.

Recruitment of District Inspectors
,
of

Schools: fQ.) p. 5.

Reservation of Muhammadan Marriage

Registrars’ posts for old-^heme

passed Manlvis; (Q.) p. 23®.



INDEX. •

VoL. bVII~No.|.]

fiHiil iln, Tht H/*Wt mr. A. K,-concld.

Schedul^'d cantos’ hostel Hor the Piroj-

Governnien# Si-ht>ol \ (Q ) P- 4.

SpeeiJil grant for ,
schedule

J|
caste edu- ^

catJon; (Q.) p. 20.
|

Stipends and educational* grants for

scheduled castes in Midnapore ; (Q.f

p. 6. •

Fixation* of date

For Resolution en Jute Ordinaiw

p m.

Flwa^ing and drainage* schJlno

Fur the Tlon‘gft<in suhd^'^ion . fQ ) p

OF
’

Fidder problem for cattle: (Q ) p.

Ghose, Mr. AtuI Krishna

• Ad;uurnnient Motion, ’pp '2t>>-77.

Fiectnient of Uniants ot shops and

oth<T husiness jireinisses m ('alcutta

Gi4)tai Mr. tl. N.

Gtant-iii-aid to the High English ^
School at DoinoUiui, JalpAiguri;

^Q.) p. 243.

. y

Gurti Training

Appoint inent tf Vernacidltr Teachers

for spocial-lr^ntres in (’yittagong:

(Q.'t p. 37. /
Adnii'^ion in—sclunds in Uangpur dis-

trict : (Q.) p. 31

.

Halda river

Sarta Hndgo over thc^ , (diittagong;

(QA p. 26.

Hamiduddin Ahmed, Khan Sahib

Grant-in-aid to primary seluKils in ce#w

district : (Q.) p. 36.

Scheduhnl casW- for th(‘ Pirojpur

(Jovcrninent Sclnwd . (Q.) p. 3.

• (Q ) p. 11-

«•

t

Government Pleader an<> Public Prosecu-

tor, Khuln^: (Q.>*p. 101.

Grant

Rural uplift— tor M.Mnen.singh district .

(g.) p

Special—) or si lieduh d cask' education

(Q.) p. 20.

Sti*p<‘nds and e/ueational—tor seluMiuled

castes in Midnaiion* ; (Q.) 6.

Qrants-in-aid

To etlucationul institutions m Jessore.

(Q.) p. 21.

To primary schoojH in ceas di.stricts

(Q.) p. k
To the Hiifli English School at Domo-

hini, Jalpaiguri
. (Q.) p. 243.

«Griev|noet

Of the employees in the Court ol

Wards; (9.) p. 200.

Improvement of roads

RetwiHMi J(‘H.soro-Khulna and Calcutta:

(Q ) p. 179.

Increasing provincial revenue by reolalm-

ing non-cuiturable lands: (Q.) p. 201.

Inferior employees

Reecfimnemlations ol tlu) Special OflBoor

r(*garding pay and proejiectH of—

;

(Q.) p. ;ioi.

Inspeotor-General of Registration

Extension of w*rvice granted to

clerical officers m the officx» of—

:

(Q.) p.

Inspectors of Schools

(!»>mmunal ratio in the—in Dacca dis-

trict: (Q.) p. 29.

Inspectors of Schools

llecruitment of District—
: ,(Q-) P» I



intarfarMiM ^ acmmmtnt oHIolata

In the matter of labourers joininginny
^ labouj* unions: (Q.) p. 288.

Itlamia Colllt'a
*

Demonstrator of Physic, — ,
Calcutta

:

(Q.) p.'in.
^ J

ili^iMldln HathMny, Mr. Syad

AbolTtion of Itxuil boards iii' Khulna

district: (Q.) ik 98.

Adjournment Motion
: pp, 249, 250,

262-65.

Non-official llosolution : pp. 321-22.

Satkhira-Navaran Hoad
: (Q.) pp. 97,

98.

The llengal Co-oporative Societies

Pill, 1938: pp. 219-220,

The Bengal Motor VehiclcH Rules,

1940: pp. 150-51.

4 '

jMiore

Establishmejit of a District School

Board in—
: (Q.) p. 234.

ilMsore Dittrlot Board

(3jairmna of—
; (Q.) p. 17.

Jtttore-Khulna-Calouttft Roads

Improvement of (HJrtaiii roa<ls bctwi'cn

(Q.) p. 179.

Juta Conforanca

Held at Darjeeling: (Q.) p. 192.

< duta iNioa

StabilisatioiS of—in Bengal: (Q.)

182

Khaksar m{ivafnant in Bangal: (Q.) p.

298. i

Khulnao

Abolition of local boards in—district^:

(Q.) P. 93.

Government Pleader and Public

Prosecutor, —
: (Q*) p. 101.

• c

' •

Kundu, Mr. Nishltha Nath

(%)mniuii.'^.l ratio in Registration offices

in Dinajpur district: (Q.) p. 237.

(.'ontour survey in the North Bengal

di.stncts: (Q.) p. .108.
**

District Magistrate of Dinajpore:

(Q.) p. 292.

Grrovances of the employees in the

Court of Wards: (Q.) p. 200.

Section 48 of the Court of Wards Act,

1879: (Q.) p. 233.

The Bmigai Motor VehicF?« Rules,

1940: p. 130.

Kurigram

Road and water-works for rural areas

in—subdivision
: (Q.) p. 242.

Labour uniona

Interference of Govei.iraent officials in

the matter of labourers joining any

(Q.) p. 238.

Juta Enquiry Committoo

Report of the Bengal—
: (Q.) p. 246.

Juta Mllla

Pension for workers in—of Bengal

:

(Q.) p. 243.

Juta Ordinanoa

Fixation of date for Resolution on—

;

Lata Amandmants: p. 203.
^

Loan

Agricultural—for ^ Burdwan district:

(Q.) P. 19.

Local boards

Abolition of—irora Khulna district^

(Q.) p. 16.

Abcdition of—in B^hulna du^tnct

;
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MaH

t Ahmadpur Railway * ^tation, Bir-

kuni : (Q.) p. 297.

•iajl, Mr. Adwaita Kumar

Agricultural loan for' Burdwan d>s-

tfiii (Q.) p- IQ-
'

llamlal, Mr. Amrita Lai

Opening of a sub-agenoy at Tangail by

the India C^ieral Navigation and

Rivera Steam Navigation ^/Ompanics;

(Q.) p. 10.

Road communications between Tangail

and Jagannathganj and Tangail and

the nearest steamer station
. (Q )

pf 2:15.

Rur^ uplift grant for MyineiiHingh

district: (Q.) p. 2‘M)

•Jtipiuids and
.
(*dTicatHmal grants for

scheduled castes in Midnapore

(Q ) P. «•

Maniruf^aman Itlamabadi, Mauiana Md.

Adjoufnmwt Motion § pp. 272-7d.

>
Fo<ld<*r pfobl(‘iii for cattle: tO) P-

176.*

Promotion ot toreign diploma and

degree-holders in oducatioiial scr-

. vi<'e^: (Q.) p. 248.

Reservation of Muhammadan Marriage

J^egislrnrs' ^ posts for old-scheme

pns.scd Mautvis: (Q.) p. 2118.

Maobul Hoaain, Mr.

Titash river in Tipjiera ; (Q.) p. 296.

Non-official Resolution: pp. .dl7-21.

Marriaga Ragistrar/

Reservation of Muhammadan—posts ol

old-scheme pa.s.sed Manlvin. (Q ) p.

‘ 238.

MiiOT, mr. V. w.

Adjournment Motion
: pp. 89, 90.

vil

Mookarjaa, Dr.||tyamapraaul ,

>|ion*odlcial Resolution
: pp, ^830-38^^^

331-,%. *

Morgan, Mr. Q.

'I'he Bi'iigul ^lotor Veh^lee Rules,

19411: pp. 121, 12?, 131, 146-47.

Motor buBos

Running with excess loads Ironi Apra
to Jessore: (Q.) p. 177.

Mozammal Huq, Maufvi Md.

Non-oiiiciul Resolution; pp. 341M4.

Muhammad liraili Maulvl

R<>coinmciHiationN of the Revenue

rommission . (Q.) p. 10.

MukheriM, Or. H. C.

Non-ofhcial Resolution
: j). 325.

Mukherji, Dr. Bharat Chandra

Mail dacoity at Ahmadpur Railway

Siatioii. Rirhhum . (Q.) p. 297.

Raised platform lor Sun Railway

Stilt uHi (Q.) p. 102.

Mulllok, tha Hon’bla Mr. Mukunda
Behary

Action tijlicn b> (government on

ciTlain complaints retutiiig to

e(>rtain deposit money at the Hcngal

(!o-op<'rutive Offioerw Credit Hank;

(Q ) pp. 9-10.

(!onimunaI ratio of ai^pmiitnients under

the Co-operative (Vedit and Rural

Indebtedness Department. (Q.) pp.

5-6.

Drawul of a cheque on ila* Lloyds Bank
by one Hinoy Krishna (Ihatak in

favour of one Babu Nirendranath

Bf)M*; (Q.) pp. 7-9.
*

The Bengal C'o-oiK*raiive Societiet

BUI on 20fU2n7
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A*iok, t|« Athutoth

Action taken by Governif5ent t on

contain con^plaints relating to certain

depos^ij money at the Bengal Co-

operatives OlKcers Credit Bank:

(Q.) P.
9^

Drawal olki'beque on fhe Lloyds Bank
by one Binoy Krishna Ghatak in

favour of one Babu Nircndranaih

Bo«o : (Q.) pp. 6-7.

Mtiaharruff Hosiain, the Hon’ble Khan
Bahadur

Government Pleader and Pnbiic

Prosecutor, Khulna: (Q.) p. 101.

Mutiim procession without any tazia at

Faridpur townt (Q.) p. 14.

Mymensingh

Rural uplift grant for—district: (Q.)

p. m.

Nandy, the Hon'ble Maharaja Sris-

Chandra, of Cossimbazar
: (Q.) p. lOd.

Con tour,survey m the North Bengal di.s-

triets. (y.) p. m
Flusliing ami drainage scheme for the

Bongaon Hulnlivision . (Q.) p. 1)4.

Inipnneiiu lit ol certain roads iHiiwtK'n

Jessore-Khuhiu ami Calcutta: (Q.)

p. 179.

Overcrowding in inter and third class

ooinpartment.H in Dai'ca and Chitta-

gong mail trams; (Q.) p. 95.

Re-excavation, of the Bidyadhari,

Penli and iSaraswati rivers- (y.) p
3o;i.

Road and waterworks for rural areas

in Kurigran: subdivi.sion
; (Q.) p.

242.

Road communications between Tangait

and Jagaunutbganj end Tangail and
the nearest steamer station

: (Q.) p.

235.

Sarta Bridge over tho Halda river,

Chittagong: (Q.) p. 27.

8»tkhira-Nnvaran Road : (Q.) pp.
97-98, 99. ^

Titash river in Tippera
: <Q.) p, 296.

fV<)j.^VII_No; U
Nationil Chamber of commeroe (Labour)

Under the * Bengal Muslim

(Q.)
p.|^48.

Nausher Aii, Mr. 8yed

AdjournmentTMotion
; pp. 27;i-75.

NazimuJdin the Hon'bie Khwaja Sir

.Adjournment Motion
: pp. 249, 25f,

252, 281-82, 283, 284, 28.5-87.

District Magistrate of Dinajpur
; (Q.)

p. 292.

Khaksar movement in Bengal
; (Q.)

p. 298.

Mail dacoily at Ahmadpur Railway*

Station, Birbliiim
; {Q.) p. 297.

Motor buses running with excess load^'

from Apra to Jessoro
: (y.) p. 178.

Muslim pnxje.ssion without any Tazia

at Faridpur towri:. ^Q.) p. 15. ^

Saraswati Jhija prcK'ession at Farid-

pur
. (y.) p 13.

'I'lic Bengal Motor Vehicles Rulesi

1940: pp. 47-62, 111, 112-13, 122^2^,

130, 131-,'ft>, l.fh 134, 135, 136, 1.37,

138, 139. 110, 143, 14^1 145, 146, 147,

149, 151-68.

Transler ol village Biroiiin from

Sumh rganja police-station to lUipur

j)oliee-station, Kurigram (Q.) p.

291.

lJ.s(' of the expres.sion “Gay Lothario

ol Bnndahan ’’ against Sreekrishiia :

(y.) pp. 2-3.

Oponing of a sub-agency at Tangaii by
the india General Navigation and
Rivers Steam Navigation Companies:

(Q.) p. 10.

The Bengal Raw Jut©
^
Futures and

Hessian Cloth Futures, 1910'. p. 46.

Overcrowding

In inter and third class oompartigients

in Dacca and Chittagong mail trains

:

(Q.) pp. 94-96.



IKDIX.

For woricerR in Jute MilU^of Bengnl:

(Q;> p. 243.

Schedu!^ cMtee’ hoetri foj^ the—Gor-

ernment School: (Q.) 3.^

RaM vMlWiptir dbri IMIMr MhMitt.

(Q.) p. loa.

Admisnioti in Guru Training &100I11 *11

—dintrict: (Q.) p.

District Board of— ; ((Jo P* 3®*

* ••

Raolaiming nothaullHrabla lands

Increasing prorinoial revenue b,v—

:

(Q.> p. 201.

Piatfsmi
%

Rained—for Suri "Radway ’Station:

(Q.) p. 1(». . ,
'

Point of Privllogo! p. 46.

, •

Pr^ of lute-

In mufassal districts; (Q.) p. 198.
•»

Primary Mtioolt

’ Grant-in-aid to—in oess district
: (Q.)

.. P. ^
••

ProooMion « •

Mu8lini-»-wit^t any Tazia at Farid-

pur town; (Q.) p. 14.

Saraswati Puja—at Faridpur: (Q.)

p. 12.

« *

Promotion*

Roeommomlatlons

Of the Kevenue (•ommisHion : (Q.)

p. 16.

Of the Special Officer regarding pay

and proNf>ects of inferior employees;

(Q.) p. 301.

Roorultmont

Of District Inspectors of Schools; (Q.)

p. 4. ,

Of the .Second .Superintendent of Seri-

culture, Bengal
: (Q.) p. 169.

9

Ro^xoivatkNfi

Oi the Hidyadhari, Peali and Sara.nwati

rivers; (Q.) p. 903.

Rogistratlon offiooa

, Communal ratio in—in Dinajpur dis-

trict: (Q.) p. 237.

Of foreign diploma and degree-holders

in* Educational Services: (Q.) p.

248.

Provinoiil Rijronuo

Increasing-vbg t fiplainiiiig^^fion-cultmr-

. ab^ Unib: (Q.J p. 201.

^PuMio ProtooiJkii^*-'^X'f>**- - .

Oovemment pleader 'tod—y-^Khnlna:

(Q.) p. 101.

^IdwtlMii^and Anffiooro m tRo TMMo

EarUAr layi^ of—«iid dnla^ng pf

quaations in Bengali: p. 312.

Report.,

Of the Bengal Jute inquiry Com-
mittee.; (Q.) p. 246.

* -Reaorvation

Of Muhammadan Marriage Registrars*

posts for old-scheme passed Maulvis:

(ft ) p. 238^ ;

wepeltitien, Oeuemnffint

The Bengal Motor Vehicles Eulss,

1940: pp. 47, 103.

Resoliftion, Neiimileipli 317.
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IJTDBX.

BecommendfttionB
\

Uie— : (Q.) p.

46. ' 1

rnvm • "

Re-exca^^ion of the Bidyadhari,

Peali and SaraHW|ti—
: (Q.) p. 303.

••

flivtrt StMin Navigctlon Cempanlat

Opening of a sub-agency at Tangail by

the India General Navigation and

(Q.)p. 10.

Road and waterworks
^

For rural areas in Kurigram subdivi-

sion: (Q.) p. 242.

Road oommunloations

Between Tangail and J agannathganj

and Tunguil and the nearest steamer

station: (Q.) p. 235.

c
Roy, Mr. Charu Chandra

Heport of the Bengal Jute Enquiry

Gorpmittce: (Q.) p. 240.

Roy, Mr. Ohananjoy

Better arrangements for scheduled

castes’ boarders in the Eden Hindu
Hostel: (Q.) p. 32.

C’ominunal ratio iii the Inspectorate of

Schools in Dacca district
: (Q.) p.

29.

Roy, Mr. Patlram

Abolition of Lcnal Boards from Khulna
district

; (Q.) p. 16.

Roy, tho Hon’bit Sir Blfoy Prasad Singh

Agricultural loan hr Burdwan dis-

trict-^ <Q.) p. 20.

Ejectm^ht of tenants of shops and other

business premises. Jh Oalcutt*: (Q.)

p. n.
'

Grievances of the' employees in the

Court of Wards; (Q.) p. 2<11.

[Wivn—5o. i.

Rig,m iisB*bia pmss nm ^

eondd, \ •
"

Inpieasing prorinoial revenue hjf ie-

claiming non-g;alturable lan^l^Q.)

Reeoufin^|tSationB of the Revenue
Cmnmission

: (Q.) p. 16.

Section 4{gof the Court of Wards Act,

1879: '(Q.) p, 233.
*

Rural upiift

Giai«t f8r Mymensingh

p. 2.35.

c

Sanauilati, Dr. •

A])pointmeot ,,01 Vernacular Teachers

for special guru-training centres in

(!liittagong : (Q.) p. 37. .

Sarta Bridge over .the Halda liiVer,

Chittagong. (Q.) p. 26. t.

Sanyal, Dr. Naliihiktha

Adjournment Motion: pp. 203, 249,

252.
‘

.
•

Foint of J’nvilege: p. 46. o

StabilisatjJon of jute pne^'fn Bengal:

(Q.) p. 1H2.

The Bengal Co-operab'!«e Sooietiee Bill,

1938: pp. 208-11, 253,* 254, 265,

257, 258, 259.

The Bengal Motor Vehicles Buies,

1940: pp. 63. 04, 65-fe6, 103, 104,

l(V>-9, 11.3-20, 121, 126, 126, 127-29,

l.Tf, 1.14, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 14C\

141, 142, 14;i, 144, « 146, 147.

Sanyal, Mr. Sasanka Stkhar

Adjournment Motion
; pp. 265-^

Recruitment of the Second Superinten-

dent of Sericulture, Bengal
: (Q.)

p. 169.

Saraswatl Puja

Procession^s fit Fandpur: (y.) p. 12./

Sarta hridgi

JOver Halda river, Cbitiggong:

(qS p. 26.



fc. 1.]

I MywrJIy!&»« i

Iiq)£X. ",9i:

(Q.) p, 97.

CUtM •

for the ^irojpur government
Schod: (Q.) p. 3,- ^ | ^

^

' Special grant for—educIKton
; (Q.) p.

50.

Stmp^ds and educatioiilki granta lor

—

in JVfithfftpore
.
iQ.) !».«.•

. - I

^heilulad Castes’ Boartfers^
»^

Heller arrangement's for— in tin? Eden

, iQ.)«p 32

Bchool Board

. ^ >
• Establishment of n

.J^Kore . <Q.) p. 2.34.

District—in

Moti

Hr. M.

Adjournment Motion
: pp. 909-791

|^on<^cia1 Resolution; p|^ 344,

.34^7, 348.
^

^

BiiiBlia, Babu Kilittra^ Na^

Adjoiirnuient^Motion
; pp. 83-86.

\dnussion in (Juru Traiflftg Schools in

Hnngpur dit^^ict: (Q.) p. 31. ^

.Special grant tor sclifnluleil caste edu-

cation . (Q.) p. 21).

Bpaakar, Mr. (Tha^Hon’bla Khan Bahadur
M. Aiizm Naque, C.I.E.).

Rulings and ObsarvatIons t

Dm hate Anieii(liiu‘iit»: pp. 2(13, 204,

20.).

Baoond ^ufwrinlendent

Recruitment of the—%f Sericulture,

Bengal. (g>.) *p. 169.*

. Baotlon 48 of the* Court of* Wards Act,

*4879: (().) p. 2;W.

Ban, Babu Nagandra N^tlf

* Use of th^expresbion “Gay iiOthario

t)f Brindahan’’ against Sreckrishna •

(Q ) p 3

On tixalion of a date for ReHolution

on .lute Ordinance; p. 202.

On the amendment H to the Oovern-

ment Hesolution on the Bengal
Motor Vehicles Rules, BRO; pp.

103, 104, 105.

R^arding eurlu>r laying of QueatloiiK

ami Aiiswors on the •3’iible and
' > nnHwering i)f**queittionN in Boitguli;

])p. 312. 313, 314, 315, 310.

Special grant for Sohadulad Caste aduoa-

tion: IQ.) p. 20.

. Ban, Mr. Atui Chandra

Use of the expression “Gay Lothario

of Brindalian" against .Sreekrishna

.

TQ.) p. 2.
•

Borajul Islam, Mr.

Chairman* of JessOre District Board

;

<Q.) p. 17.
,

..

Establishment of a District School

Board in Jessofe
: (Q.) p. 234.

Flashing and drainage scheme for the

Bongaon* subdi vision ; (Q.) p, 94.

leullpra

Rgerpitment of tne aecono Muparin-

tendent of—, Bi^igal ; <Q.) p. 169.

Brti Krishna

Uh4‘ ot the c.xpression “Gay Lothario

of Brmdabaii” against (Q.) p. 2.

Btabilisatlon

Of jute prices in Bengal. (Q.) p. 182.

Btipands

And educational grants for scbodulod

castes in Midnapore: (Q.) p. 6. •,

Buhraarardy, Tbt Hon’blo Mr, H, B.

AllBvjtios of the National (Chamber of

Commence <Lal>our) under the

Bengal Mnstim Tspiague: (Q.) p..

248



^ INIJEX. '

^

[VoL ^Vn—No. L

nu mAit w^^h. i^^-cwiew.

^i^terferenoe of Gkiiren^eni officiaLs in

th« matter of labourers joi^iing/^ny

labour union
: (Q.) p. 239.

Opening of a 8ub4genoy at Tangail by

the Indie, General Navigation and

Rivers Stetfhi Navigation Companies:

(Q.) p. ^0.

Pension for workers in Jute Mills of

Bengal: (Q.) p. 243.

Recommendations of the Special Officer

regarding pay and prospects of in-

ferior employees
: (Q.) p. 302^

Rural uplift grant for Myraensingh

district: (Q.) p. 236.

Trade Disputes Conciliation Boards:

(Q.) p. 306.

Surl Railway Station

Raised platform for—
: (Q.) p. 102.

Tspsslh

Opening of a sub-agency at—by the

India General Navigation and

Rivers' Steam Navigation Companies: '

(Q.) P. 10,

Tangail and Jagannathganj

Road communications between—and

Tangail and the nearest steamer

station
: (Q.) p. 236.

TamIfiMidIn Khan, th# Hon'hia Mr.

Abolition of looal boards from Khulna
district: (Q.) p. 17.

Abolition of looal boards in Khulna
district: (Q.) p. 93.

Chairman of Jessore District Board:

(Q.) P. 17. ,

District Board of Rangpur; (Q.) p.

99.

Enquiry into the affaire ol the Bengal

Veterinary College: XQ*) P- 1®^*

Fodder problem for cattle: (Q.) p.

176.

r

TUrinMn Kfen. IlM

Jute Conference held at Darjeding:

(Q.) P. 162.

Price o^jute in mufassal dis^i^^:

(Q.) p.Ll98.,

r ,

Recruitment of Uie Second Superin^

tendent vf Sericulture, Bengal:

(Q.) p. KO.
'

‘ m

Report 0^ the Wngal Jute J^nquiry

CommitW: (Q.) p. 246.
‘

Stabiliji^iion of jute prices in Bengal

:

(Q.) p. 182.

^
The Bfetogal ^Agricultural Produce
Markets Bill, 1940: p. 46.

The Bengal Ran' Jute Futures and'

Hessian Cloth Futures Ordinance.

1940: p. 46.

TItMh rivar liv TIpptrat (Q.) p. 296.

Trada Dlaputaa ConeiliatJon Boards i

(Q.) p.'sOT).

Tranafar

Of village Bifoliin from .Sunderganja

police-station to Ulipurt>olice*-station,

Kurigram : (Q.) p. 290.

Usa of tha axpraaalon "Gay Lothario of

Brindaban’’ against Sraahrlahnat (Q.)

bp. 2-3.

Vamaoiilar Taaohars

Appointments of—for special Guru

Training Centres in Chittagong:

m V- 37.

Vatarinary Coliaga

Enquiry into the affairs of Bengal—

:

(Q.) p, 197. •

Wakfi
V

Charity of pub^c—in Pahna: (Q.) p-

26L. »



^L.-.LVl#-iNV. 1,1 INDEX. xiii

Woniswortti,. Mr. H, C.

Bengal

; 1938 :

Co-^perativeia Societies

pp iMl, 212-^.

Z^mtaiv Mr. A. M. A.

Vctivitiea of the Xationa^Charaber of

ComiaerSS^ (Lattoa^ itodef the

Benf^al Muslim Ijeajzue: fQ.) p 248.

ZamM, Mr. A. M.^.~eoncM.

Ad|buri^ent Motion • pp, 7*J

I nti'rference of Goveruiuent (^ciHla in

the matter of labourers joining any
labour unions; (Q.) p^fSSo.

MoUir buses rii^ining with excess loads

trom Apra to .lessorc • p. 177.

Price ot jut© iW mutaNsal district*

;

(Q.) p. 198 .

L G. 1940-41- 9240A- 700.














